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Penny AiCQde MOVeS HAVERLIN CALLS 

Row 
PUBSERVERS 

From JId $o PONDEROUS' 

Swanky Main Line 
Dave Rosen's Center Considered 
Asset to Posh Philly Community 

By AARON STERNFIELD 
and REN GREVATT 

PHILADELPHIA-The social - 
climhtng Penny Arcade. once a 

resident of the skid row and honky 
sections of town. has moved to the 
fashionable main line and is being 
accepted with open arms by the 
neighbors. 

Just off the campus of St. John's 
rbllege her., flanked by two aus- 
tere hanks and within a couple of 
a!ocks of $ 100,001) homes, is a 
nourishing coin -operated amuse- 
ment center. It's no longer called 

Penny Arcade and it no longer 
NW, a working -class patronage. 

Bar The Center, as the sign over 
he entrance proclaims, is tangible 
roof that a well -run Arcade op- 

eration can make the grade in any 
strata of society. 

The Center is the pride and joy 
of Dave Rosen. veteran Philadephia 
juke box and game distributor. 
Rosen, who had been one of the 
pioneers in setting up coin -operated 
recreation centers in discount stores 
and supermarkets, has long been 
active in community affairs. with 
juvenile delinquency his principal 
concern. 

He soon learned that juvenile 
delinquency is not confined to any 
,'COnolnic group. and that the sons 

1 the wealthy are just as apt to 

'.Mini- Bowling 
Jets Around 

CIlls AGO - 'the new-found 
American sport of howling on 

inidttire coin -operated alleys got 
:.Irted here less than three years 

o, but it has already spread thru- 
out Europe as well as thruout the l. S. 

In England, where bowling on 
the green is a century -old pastime, 
the stepped -up version of alley 
howling is just catching on. and the 
trend could create the biggest stir 
in the British amusement industry 
n many n year. Both the big -size 
r.gular- alleys and the newer coin - 
rq,er:ded miniature versions are 
J .iced to do big business in Britain. 

Germany was one of the first 
countries outside the U. S. to pick 
up the mini -howling idea. That 
..ountry is already covered with 
!hens. and the Germans have begun 
I , produce :nd export their. own 
I iiii- howling machines. competing 

the American products. 

get into trouble as the sons of the 
poor. It was with this thought in 
mind that Rosen invested S60.000 
in a modernistic ranch building 
and the latest long bowler and Ar- 
cade equipment. He felt that if the 
youngsters in the neighborhood had 
a supervised recreation center where 
they could bowl and play coin -op- 
erated skill games under proper 
supervision, they would he less in- 
clined to look for trouble. 

So far, the experiment has been 
a thumping sociological success, 
and a fair business success as well. 
The term Arcade in reference to 
Dave Rosen's Center is a bit mis- 
leading. The 7,800- square foot, air - 
conditioned structure is a haven 
for youngsters of the community, 
a place they can call their own. 

Manager of The Center is Bud 
Freeman, a former zone manager 
for a theater chain and a man with 
decades of experience in handling 
youngsters. The two attendants are 
physical education instructors in 
the Philadelphia school system. In 
charge of the 40,000- square foot 
parking lot is a retired Philadelphia 
city detective. The youngsters are 
supervised by experts. 

Equipment in The Center in- 
cludes 11 long bowlers and 40 Ar- 

(Continued on page 83) 

By SAM CHASE 
PALO ALTO. Calif. -Carl 

Haverlin, president of Broad- 
cast Music, Inc., told radio 
TV broadcasters gathered here 
that their public service ef- 
forts frequently are "ponder- 
oils, pedestrian and pou.ifi- 
cal." He warned them that 
"if those three adjectives ac- 
companied the sex act, the 
race would die out." 

Haverlin was a member of 
a so- called "glamour panel" 
at the Westinghouse Broad- 
casting Company's third pub- 
lic service conference. Other 
members of the panel were 
playwright Marc Connelly, 
radio - TV producer Fred 
Friendly, award -winning Pro- 
fessor Frank C. Baxter, Holly- 
wood designer Saul Bass, and 
Robert Foreman, executive 
veepee of Batten. Barton, Dur- 
stine and Osborn. 

Haverlin claimed that the 
newest BMI survey shows an 
increasing use of classical 
music on the air, with the cur- 
rent figures running triple 
those of 1920. An average of 
6.2 hours per week nationally 
is spent by each AM radio 
station in broadcasting class- 
ical music, and this figure 
goes up to 9.7 hours if FM 
stations are included in the 
average. 

Despite this, Haverlin com- 
plained that broadcasters 
aren't making enough op- 

(Continued on page 6) 

Disk Programming 
Section Furthers 
Highlights to Trends 

Majors, Male Artists Again 
Predominate; Show Tunes Build 
By JUNE BUNDY 

NEW YORK - Some interest- 
ing trends were again highlighted 
in the fall issue of The Billboard's i 

new record programming section 
(which is bound into the center 
fold of this issue) for deejays and 
juke box operators. 

The section's artist bio feature, 
"Today's Top Talent," shows that 
more than 240 artists, represent- 
ing a total of 88 labels (saine num- 
ber as in the first issue) made The 
Billboard's "Hot 100" chart and! 
or the Best -Selling LP, country and 
western, and -rhythm and Blues 
lists from May thru July of this 
year. This is the first time the 
section has included artists from 
the c. &w. and r. &b. charts. 

Album Emphasis 
The current Record Program- 

ming Section places special em- 
phasis on album programming, via 
several LP features, including a 
list of the top -selling 125 albums 
in rank order of sales made by 
retail stores in the full year be- 
tween July, 1958 and June, 1959. 
Mitch Miller's "Sing Along With 
Mitch" was the No. 1 seller; 
M -G -M's "Gigi," No. 2. and 
Henry Mancini s "Peter Gitan." 
No. 3. 

Only 26 labels were represented 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 
Westinghouse Exec Scores 
Programming Copycats . . . 

Stations who copy successful programming 
ideas developed by other stations can only 
end up by boring their listeners, claimed 
Bill Kaland, national program director of the 
Westinghouse chain, at the California meet 
this week. Page 2 

Capitol Streamlines A.BR. Set -Up; 
Institutes Production Team Units 
Capitol Records completely reorganized its 
a. &r. set -up this week by instituting a series 
of production teams. Each team will consist 
of a producer.',pn associate and an exec pro- 
ducer, who will report direct to veepee Lloyd 
Dunn. Each team will handle both singles 
and albums of artists assigned to ít..... Page 2 

Macy's Whets Stereo Fair; 
Kicks Off Macy Fall Sales .. 
All sales elements that go into a successful 
stereo show and demo are described. The 
Billboard (urns its Audio News section over 
this week to a step -by -step analysis of how 
Stacy's, giant retail chain, takes the stereo 
message to the public with the help of 

navox, Webcor and Stromberg- Carlson, plus 
Columbia Records' artists. Page 16 

Autry leads Way to Records 
At Tennessee State Fuir .. . 

Tennessee State Fair last week had one of its 
best runs since the lush post -war period. 
Grandstand receipts and turnouts were hitting 
a record pace, with Gene Autry and his show 
credited for much of the lure. Page 48 

DEPARTMENT AND FEATURES 

Amusement Park Music Pop Charts- 
Operation S2 Tun LP's tt 

Arena. Auditorium donor Ron of this is 
Newsletter Sa Hot taa ao 

¡tudln Product. - IS 
Tomorrows Tops 41 
Hut C. &W. Ja 

Bulk Vendine 59 )ins R tat . 
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('!.,,,iticd Ads 52 
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M.naernlent SI kottrs ... 
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flat Vm ui Shoa Place. Sn 
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on the I.P chart, and only 12 of 
those firms had more than one 
album listed. The majors domi- 
nated; Capitol had 31 LP's on the 
chart; Columbia, 23 and RCA Vic- 
tor, 22. Runnersup were as fol- 
lows: Dot with seven; London, 
six; Decca, five; Kapp. four; Mere- 
ury and Imperial, three each: Argo, 
Epic, and United Artists, two each. 

Labels having one album on the 
list, included Del -Fi. Rheims, 
ABC Paramount. M-G -M (with the 
No. 2 seller), Chancellor, Hi -Fi, 
Liberty, Brunswick, Coral. Crown. 
Jiunie. Warner Bros., Verve and 
Cadence. 

Show Music Strength 
The enduring strength of show 

music in the LP field was evi- 
dencnd by the appearance of 28 
such albums, 14 sound track pack- 
ages, five original cast, four TV, 
and the remainder tied up in sonic 
way with a Broadway. Hollywood. 
or video score. Eight of the top 
IS best -selling LP's were show 
packages. 

Only 32 labels of the 88 record 
firms making the "Todd's Top Tal- 
--nt" feature, had more than one 
artist listed. Again the majors were 
it the lead. RCA .Victor had the 
must artists listed, 28. Columbia 
was second, with 20, and Capitol, 
third, with 16 performers. Also 
scoring were Decca, with I I; 
Mercury, 10; M -G -M, nine; Rou- 
lette and Warner Bros., six each; 
Atlantic, five, and ABC -Paramount, 
four. 

Showing up with three artists 
each on the "Top Talent" feature 
were Hickory, Argo, Chess, Swan. 

(Continued on page 61 

Pubsery Air 
Brass Confer 

PALO ALTO, Calif. - More 
than 350 radio and TV execs partic- 
ipated here this week in the local 
public service programming con- 
ference sponsored by the Westing- 
house Broadcasting Company. 
Among them were mo.,t of broad- 
casting's top programming brains. 

A survey made during the con- 
ference concerning pubsery broad- 
cast plans for 1960 indicates that 
a 20 per cent expansion may be 
expected in the amount of health, 
welfare and educational program- 
ming aired along with a 20 per 
cent decline in the quantity of re- 
ligious programming broadcast. 
(See details in this issue.) 
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New Cap Pop A.&R. Set -Up 
Unique for Disk Industry 

Divides Staff Into Production 
Units to Handle Specific Artists 

By LEE ZHITO 
HOLLYWOOD - Lloyd Dunn, 

Capitol's artist and repertoire vee- 
pee is instituting a major organ- 
izational change in his pop a. &r. 
operation with the introduction of 
a unique structural format new to 
the record industry, The Billboard 
learned exclusively last week. 

It calls for a group of produc- 
tions units, each headed by an 

exec producer who will report to 
Dunn and be in charge of a pro- 
ducer and an associate. Each unit 
is assigned specific artists, handling 
them for both albums and singles. 
The latter will receive the addi- 
tional attention of an exec pro- 
ducer in charge of singles. He will 
operate closely with the other unit 
heads in funneling single produc- 
tion and controlling releasing 
schedules. 

Team Play 
Purpose of the organizational 

change is to streamline the opera. 
tion and further intensify its effec- 
tiveness. Dunn feels a group of 
tightly knit production teams 
working together can make greater 
strides and prove far less cumber- 

LOCAL SCHOOLS 
SPOTLIGHTED ON 
ATLANTIC DISK 

NEW YORK - Atlantic 
Records is marketing 20 dif- 
ferent versions of one record 
-Tommy Facendà s "High 
School U.S.A." -for release 
in 20 different cities. Each 
version will spotlight the 
names of local high schools in 
each area. 

Atlantic is testing the disk 
in the 20 markets, and, if the 
idea clicks, will make addi- 
tional versions for other areas. 
The label is using a new se- 

rial system for the disk. Each 
local version will have its own 
number. Commenting on the 
multi- version plan, an Atlantic 
exec cracked: "This is one 
record which will not be 

trans -shipped." 
The cities for which special 

waxings have been prepared 
are New York, Washington - 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, De- 
troit, Pittsburgh, Minneapolis - 
St. Paul, Newark, N. J., Bos- 
ton, Cleveland, Buffalo, Hart- 
ford, Conn., St. Louis- Kansas 
City, Cincinnati, Chicago, In- 
dianapolis, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Seattle - Portland, 
Denver. Oklahoma City. Fa- 
cenda is managed by Frank 
Guida, owner of the Birdland 
Record Shop, Norfolk, Va. 

some than one large a. &r. corps. 
Immediate benefit of the change is 
reduction by a full 50 per cent of 
the number of men who will report 
directly to Dunn. 

Dunn unveiled his new organi- 
zational plan before members of 
the a. &r. division at a meeting 
held the previous week at Ven- 
tura's (Calif.) Pierpont Hotel. By 
odd coincidence, this came simul- 
taneously with an announcement 
by Columbia Records that it will 
change its a. &r. set-up to follow 
the pattern which Capitol is now 
abandoning. 

Capitol's new pop a. &r. organi- 
zation is as follows: 

Personnel Set -Up 
Dave Cavanaugh, exec producer, 

will have Tom Morgan as producer 
and Kermit Walter as associate. 

Unit headed by Lee Gillette com- 
prises producer John Palladino and 
associate producer Ed Yellin. Exec 
producer Voyle Gilmore has in his 
unit producer Bill Miller and as- 
sociate Fred Grimes. Ken Nelson 
is exec producer in charge of sin- 
gles. Dave Dexter, head of Capitol - 
of - the - World a. &r., was also 
named an exec producer, and in 
addition to his C-O -W duties, will 
be assigned some artists for domes- 
tic recording. All will headquarter 
here at the Capitol Tower. Andy 
Wiswell takes charge of the New 
York unit as exec producer with 
Manny Kellem as producer. 

Francis Scott will continue as 
director of the a. &r. administrative 
department and as executive assist- 
ant to Dunn. Similarly, Lou 

(Continued on page 14) 

Mere Sets 250G 
Advertising Push 

Campaign Themes Firm's Engineering 
Skill; Plays Up Prestige Artists 

CHICAGO- Mercury Records 
`this week launches one of the first 
major institutional advertising cam - 
paigns in disk industry annals, 
scheduling a $250,000 push to 
spread over four and a half months. 

Central theme of the consumer 
campaign is the firm's engineering 
skill, with a subsidiary aim of ad- 
vancing the names of the label's 
prestige artists. Pictures and copy 
will edify the public on how much 
time and care Mercury takes to 
turn out a superior product. 

Ads, in full color, will each be a 
full page plus an adjacent column. 

Two Everest 
Teams to Cut 
In Europe 

NEW YORK - Recording 
teams, representing Everest Rec- 
ords took to the high seas this 
week on assignments that will take 
them together with their portable 
equipment to disking assignments 
in Italy and Britain. 

Trans one, headed by John Liv- 
adary, technical director of the 
Belock staff, is en route to Rome 
to commence the score recording 
for "The Scent of Mystery," new 
Mike Todd Enterprises, pic pro- 

(Continued on page 14) 

MONEY -SAVING SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 

Enter my subscription to The Billboard for a full year 
(52 issues) at the rate of $15 In considerable saving 
over single copy rates). Foreign rate $30. 

Payment enclosed BiII me 
818 

Name 

Occupation 

Company 

Address 

City lone State 

Send to: The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, O. 
L 

Only the extra column will be 
used to push specific merchandise. 
The full pages will be soft -sell 
serenades to artists and techniques. 
One ad will detail the care that 
went into recording the classical 
best -seller. Tschaikovsky's "1812 
Overture." Patti Page and David 
Carroll will be among the artists 
singled out in the institutional 
buildup. 

Media will include the New 
Yorker, Time, Esquire, Playboy 
and Gentlemen's Quarterly, Twelve 
different ads have been prepared. 
Running slogan is to be "The Dy- 
nnmic New Dimension in Sound." 

Kenny Myers, director of ad- 
vertising, said the campaign's chief 
purpose is to stake sales hay out of 
what the firm believes is one of its 
outstanding features, the quality of 
its recording technique. He said 
that an increasing number of con - 

(Continued on page 14) 

TOP COUNSEL TO 
LEAD DISSIDENTS' 
DECREE FIGHT 

NEW YORK - The dissi- 
dent ASCAP members who 
oppose the terms of the pro- 
posed new consent order, 
have retained attorney Charles 
Horsky of the firm of Coving- 
ton & Burling to place into 
proper focus the dissident's ob- 
jections to the proposed con- 
sent order at the hearing be- 
fore Judge Sylvester Ryan on 
October 19. Horsky and Her- 
bert Cheyette will handle the 
case for the dissidents. Chey- 
ette, resident counsel of Sam 
Fox Music, participated in the 
hearings before the Roosevelt 
Committee. 

Horsky is one of the out- 
standing antitrust attorneys in 
the U. S. and was one of the 
prosecutors at the Nurem- 
burg Trials. The firm of Cov- 
ington and Burling includes 
Dean Acheson as a member. 
Meanwhile, it is reported that 
more ASCAP members have 
joined the dissident group. 
Redd Evans is spearheading 
the group's membership drive. 
The dissidents expressed them- 
selves as feeling "extremely 
confident." 

Randy Wood 
To Europe 
For Confabs 

HOLLYWOOD - Dot prexy 
Randy Wood will leave for Eng- 
land this week to confer with Ted 
Lewis, whose English Decca organ- 
ization distributes Dot product in 
several European markets. Follow- 
ing confabs with Lewis, Wood will 
head for Rome, where he will con- 
fer with Paramount Pictures veepee 
George Weltner. Latter will intro- 
duce Wood to the various Para- 
mount International sales execs. 

At the Rome meetings, Wood, 
Weltner and the International Pix 
execs will probe the prospect of 
establishing a closer tie -in between 
the label and its parent company's 
far -flung salespeople. Wood will 
probe the prospect of using Para - 
mount's International manpower in 
sales and promotion of Dot prod- 
uct overseas. 

Wood was scheduled to stop in 
New York while en route to record 
Pat Boone. 

G -Men Eye Lormar 
Phoenix Invasion 

Query Local Tradesters on Practices 
Of Chi Distrib Firm's Offshoot 

PHOENIX, Ariz. -The FBI is 

questioning juke box operators 
thruout Arizona as well as dis- 
tributors, dealers and radio stations 
in Phoenix about the practices of 
Flash Distributors, this city'; newest 
one -stop, The Billboard has 
learned. Also, the legal staff of 
Sen. Barry Goldwater is known to 
be investigating the operation. 

Meanwhile, pressure tactics on 
radio stations attributed to Flash 
manager, Joe English, stopped 
dead after they were exposed in 
The Billboard two weeks ago. 
Station sources had reported to 
The Billboard that English was de- 
standing a listing on station charts 

i 

of the ABC -Paramount version of 
"Livio' Doll" even local sales had 

not yet warranted a listing. Flash is! 

not the ABC -Paramount distributor' 
but had made a bid for the label' 

-- t aadiSi.Mwwrí..-f--a.. 

and was apparently out to prove it 
could do an effective job. 

Flash is a local arm of Lormar 
Distributors, Chicago, long under 
fire for alleged pressure tactics in 
sewing up a near monopoly on 
juke box disk business in the Chica- 
go area. Lorntar's owner, Charles 
(Chuck) English, was recently 
brought before the McClellan com- 
mittee to explain his long history of 
Chicago mob connections. 

In recent weeks, Flash has en- 
joyed spectacular success in disk 
sales to Arizona juke box ops. 
Reliable trade sources estimate the 
firm has taken over 85 per cent of 
the trade, a remarkable feat of 
salesmanship that nobody around 
here seems able to explain. This 
appears to be what FB investi- 
gators, who are displaying a thick 
dossier on Lormar and Flash, are 
trying to find out, 

Longhair Pubs 
Mull Decree__._ 
Amendments 

NEW YORK - An estimated 
20 to 30 ASCAP publishers of se- 
rious music held a meeting in the 
Society's board room Wednesday 
to consider the proposed Consent 
Decree as it pertains to serious 
music. Many serious music copy- 
right owners feel they are notget- 
ting a fair share of the perform- 
ance pie; aid the proposed 
many argue, is geared to pop music 
and does not adequately meet lolag- 
hair needs. ' 

One serious music publisher -pres- 
ent at the session stated that under 
the proposed document no long- 
hair composition can rece1V tett -. 

credit for theme or baàkgfoOild 
use. Conditions governing g' full 

(Continued on page;.4) 

Finfer Own 
Distributor 

NEW YORK -Harry Finfer has 
taken his lamie and Guyden labels 
from George Goldner enterprises 
and will handle all distribution of 
the two labels himself. The part- 
ing with Goldner was amicable, 
and the reason for separating, ac- 
cording to Finfer, was that he just 
wanted to be in business for him- 
self. "George helped us when we 
started and he has done a lot for 
us" said Finder. 

The change means that the 
Jamie and Guyden labels, instead 
of being distributed via a national 
distributor, as Goldner acted for 

(Continued on page l4) 
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COSNAT EXPANSION BID 

Blaine Plots New 
Dealer Buying Plan 

NEW YORK -Jerry Blaine, who 
is planning an expansion of Cosnat, 
his distrib dperation, will put into 
effect a deferred payment plan de- 
signed to encourage more dealers 
to stock in depth. Blaine figures 
the plan, which is applicable to 
album product. will result in more 
exposure for the lines he carries, 
and will permit the dealer to mer- 
chandise more freely. 

The plan, which is effective Oc- 
tober i, provides for the dealer to 
sign an installment ,buying agree - 
nient and thus become a member 
of the DSBA - Dealers' Special 
Buying Account. Under the DSBA 

SMS to Debut 
$6.95 Tape 
Cartridge Line 

NEW YORK -The Stereophonic 
Music Society, long a stereo tape 
one -stop and operator of the SMS 
mail order club, will shortly enter 
the tape cartridge field. Until now, 
the outfit, which headquarters in 
nearby Palisades Park, New Jersey, 
has been identified strictly with the 
so- called high quality reel -to -reel 
tape. first on the original two -track 
and later the four -track tape sys- 
tems. 

SMS prexy, Benevenuto Von 
Halle, has acquired leasing rights 
to the music of a major low -price 
disk line on a two -year deal. The 
company will issue its first five 
tapes October 15 and plans the 
release of five new tapes every 
month. Initial titles include "Leon 
Bibb Sings Folk Songs," "The 
Grand Canyon Suite," with the 

(Continued on page 12) 

PACK MAKES 
SAME OLD GAG 

PALO ALTO. Calif. - 
Richard Pack, programming 
veepee of the Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Company, made 
his annual announcement in- 
dicating that this year's pub- 
lic service conference is likely 
the last under WBC sponsor- 
ship. 

At the banquet winding up 
the confab, Pack made refer- 
ence to this. but also recalled 
that a similar announcement 
had been made after the Bos- 
ton conference in 1957 and 
the Biltmore sessions last year, 
only to have WBC president 
Don McGannon make a veiled 
reference to plans for the fol- 
lowing year. 

McGannon made no such 
references this time, but bet- 
ting favors Cleveland as the 
site for 1960, with Pittsburgh 
not out of the running. 

plan the dealer nias' purchase al- 
bum product by paying 20 per 
cent a month for five consecutive 
months, at no interest. if the pur- 
chase is made say. in October, the 
first 20 per cent payment is due 
in November. if at this point the 
dealer is moving the merchandise, 
he can make various other moves. 
For instance, he can take a 2 
per cent discount and pay all the 
installments at once; or he can pay 
20 per cent and give the distrib 
salesman another order, to be paid 
out five months later. Along with 
this, the dealer would enjoy regu- 
lar discounts. 

The dealer, to get the five - 
month deal must buv a minimum 
of $300 worth of merchandise, and 
he must give Cosnat five notes. 

(Continued on page 12) 

MUSIC NEWS 

WBC Head Warns on Radio 
Programming 'Copycatism' 

'Can't Just Copy Results' 
Kaland Tells Broadcasters 

By SAM CHASE 
PALO ALTO. Calif. - Music 

and news radio broadcasters were 
warned that many of the fresh pro- 
gramming and production ap- 
proaches developed by radio in re- 
cent years are being diluted by 
"copycatispi," the result of which 
must inevitably be listener bore- 
dom rather than excitement. 

This was the charge levelled by 
William J. Kaland, national pro- 
gram director of the Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Company, as he 
opened the panel discussing how 
radio stations can improve their 
public image, at the third confer- 
ence on local public service pro- 

gramming sponsored by WBC and 
held at Stanford University. 

Kaland noted that "someone de- 
cided years hack that excitement! 
was a desirable radio ingredient. 
Others promptly injected noise into 
their programming." He cautioned 
that "Creativity is a process, not a 
product, and you can't jtikt copy 
the results." He added that after 
paying lip -service to the search for 
fresh approaches. too many broad- 
casters wind up only with a super- 
ficial carbon copy of a creative 
development which some other 
operation has achieved. 

Kaland also declared that there 
need be no consistency in the image 

3 

station creates of itself. Thus a 
"color" radio station adhering to a 
strict format can also successfully 
inject into its schedule "everything 
the old line stations can do," in- 
cluding talk shows. Too many 
young people who come to SKR 
stations today are thrown into con- 
fusion if they aren't handed 
a hatch of records and a strict 
SOP. charged Kaland. "It's degrad- 

(Continued on page 12) 

Payola Crackdown Looms 
For 1959 Tax Returns 

Senate Bills Spearhead War on 
Show Business 'Gift' Deductions 
By MILDRED HALL, Clark, speaking before a Dan- 

ville Rotary Club in Pennsylvania 

rampage of "payola" in the music last week, said he would wage all - 

and broadcast industries will run out war against tax evasion by re- 

head-on into the closer scrutiny of mewing the fight for his two bills: 

1959 entertainment and promo- One would knock out the more 

tional deductions promised by In- Plush type of business deduction 

ternal Revenue Service last year. now allowed, and another would 

But it could be the Senate that tighten information requirements 
on deductible "gift" exchanges 

delivers the coup de grace to the among businessmen. Clark at- 
pay -off and kick -back practices, Itempted to rush a swindle sheet 
when Sen. Joseph S. Clark spear- !crackdown as a rider to a tax hilt 
heads a war on business "gift" and, during the recent Congress, but 
similar entertainment deductions, !was unsuccessful. (The Billboard, in bills co- sponsored by five seas- May 25, 1959.) 
tors, two being members of the 
powerful Senate Finance Commit -! Clark and his fellow senators 
tee. will also battle for more auditors 

Less Singles, Sock 
Promo, Sholes' View 

NEW YORK - RCA Victor, 
currently staging a powerful drive 
in the singles field, has been re- 
leasing a sharply curtailed sched- 
ule of pop singles since the first 
of the year. Philosophy behind this 
is to put concentrated promotion 
behind those disks which are re- 
leased, and judging by present in- 
dications the theory is now paying 
off. According to Steve Sholes, 
a. &r. chief, pop releases have 
been averaging 2.9 disks weekly, 
whereas prior to the beginning of 
the year RCA Victor averaged five 
and more disks weekly. In arriv- 

Col Preps Giant 
Push on Walter Set 

NEW YORK - Columbia Rec- 
ords is putting a giant sales push 
behind its October special package 
release of the nine Beethoven Sym- 
phonies conducted by Bruno Wal- 
ter with the Columbia Symphony 
Orchestra. The entire collection of 
the nine Beethoven Symphonies 
will be available in a de luxe stereo 
package. a de luxe monaural pack- 
age as well as individually. (Three 
of the I.P's were issued previously 
is going all out on promotion, 
as individual items.) The company 

dealer displays, advertising lineage 
and radio station promotion rec- 
ords. According to Columbia the 
release of the nine Beethoven Sym- 
phonies (seven records) by Bruno; 
Walter is the most important by a 

major conductor in a decade and' 
the first full collection in stereo. l 

The seven records will be pack- 
aged in a special cloth albums con- 
tainer, all in separate soft sleeves.. 
Included in the packages. both 
stereo and monaural, will be a 48- 

(Continued on pine 12) 

ing at the 2.9 disks per week fig- 
ure. Sholes stated that this in- 
cluded country or folk-oriented 
records which had gone pop in 
sales. 

It is known that the label's sin- 
gles screening session has become 
"ruthless." The screening session, 
Sholes stated, is in direct opposi- 
tion to the so- called "buckshot 
theory." Adherents of the latter 
figure that if you put out enough 
disks some are bound to make it. 
"In today's market," Sholes says, 
"the buckshot theory doesn't make 
sense." 

The a. &r. exec noted that in his 
current operation, the promotion 
mien report to a. &r. This pinpoints 
responsibility and enables heavy 
promotional effort to be timed with 
releases. 

The "ruthless" screening session 

(Continued on page I4) 

DOT'S 'DECK' 
HITS MILLION 

HOLLYWOOD -Dot Rec- 
ords claims its pressing order 
on Wink Martindalé s "Deck 
of Cards" has passed the mil- 
lion mark. Disk, recorded by 
the KW (Los Angeles) deejay, 
has been making rapid strides 
in its climb atop the "Hot 100" 
chart. 

to be hired by IRS to work on tax 
loopholes in the areas of gift and 
promotional deductions. Clark said 
shorthandedness in tax examiners is 

costing the government over $2 
billion in uncollected taxes He ex 

10th -Fox Sets 

Big Fall Plan 
NEW YORK - 20th -Fox Rec- 

ords has come up with a fall pro- 
gram that features a special 20 
per cent discount on albums, a dat- 
ing plan and exchange privileges. 
Plan is the brainchild of 20th -Fox 
prexy Henry Onorati, and sales 
manager Roy Friedman, In addi- 
tion to the 20 per cent discount 
on both new and catalog album 
merchandise, the fall plan's dating 
program calls for a three part pay- 
ment on the part of dealers for 
fall merchandise, with 25 per cent 

(Continued on page 14) 

uca pects a crackdown on "abuse of Ed ti onal business expense deductions plus 

Aiwould bring in another $3 billion. id Pledged other tightening measures which 

increasing use of "gift" payoffs 
in the entertainment business were By McGannon (Continued on page 14) 

Atlantic Sets 
Special Deal 

NEW YORK - Atlantic Rec- 
ords is offering record retailers a 

"special deal" (thru their distrib- 
utors) on its entire 8000 LP se- 
ries, including the label's six new 
rock and roll albums. 

The packages, each featuring 
past singles hits. include Clyde Mc- 
Phatter's "Clyde," the Clovers' 
"Dance Party," Joe Turner's `Big 
Joe Is Here." "Blues Ballads" by 
LaVern Baker: "What'd i Say," 
by Ray Charles and Ruth Brown's 
"Miss Rhythm." 

Cap Extends 
Fall Discounts 

HOLLYWOOD -Capitol is ex- 
tending its fall quantity discount 
program three weeks to keep it in 
effect thru October 17. it was to 
have expired September 26. Pro- 
gram applies to all Cap catalog 
package items, including LP's, 
EP's. monaural and stereo product. 
The label's regular 10 per cent ex- 
change privilege covers purchases 
made as part of the progr,un. In ad- 
dition, split billing benefits permit 
dealers to pay the first half Novem- 
ber 10 and the balance one month 
later. 

Esskay Adds 
Four Labels 

PHOENIX, Arie. - Esskay 
Distributors, the Mercury outlet 
here, this week enjoyed a healthy 
fattening of its lines, adding four 
new labels. They are Carlton, 
Westminster, Elektra and Wynn. 

PALO ALTO, Calif, -Many of 
the nation's foremost college presi- 
dents will participate in a cam- 
paign to inform the nation about 
the problems and needs of higher 
education. This was announced by 
Donald H. McGannon, president 
of Westinghouse Broadcasting 
Company, in an address closing the 
third public service conference 
sponsored by WBC. 

The proposal was a direct out- 
growth of the conference, McGan- 
non revealed, as he pledged the 
complete co- operation of WBC's 
radio and TV outlets in airing the 
campaign. Dr. J. E. Wallace Ster- 
ling, president of Stanford Univer- 
sity on whose campus the confer- 
ence was held, indicated approval 
of the idea which he states he in- 
tends to explore with fellow college 
presidents. 

THAR' IS GOLD IN 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

PALO ALTO, Calif. - 
Broadcasters who doubt that 
special events are salable to 
sponsors were jolted by Bill 
Small. news director of WHAS 
and WHAS -TV, Louisville, 
Ky. 

Small said that a sponsor 
had bought IO special shows 
based on the Khruschev visit 
and was delighted with the 
results as put together by the 
station's news staff. In fact, 
the sponsor has ordered an- 
other series of 10 shows 
based upon President Eisen - 
hower's projected tour of Rus- 
sia. 

Small's problem is that al- 
tho he was able to set up sta- 
tion coverage of the Soviet 
leader's doings here, he hasn't 
any idea of how -or whether 
-Ike's tour will be covered. 
Butt he hasn't turned down 
the order, either. 
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Execs Eye Tape, Transistor 
Build as Teen -Age Lure 

By REN GREVAIT 
NEW YORK - Two electronic 

"monsters" as some tradesters are 
already calling them, are casting 
a shadow over the singles disk bus- 
iness. Tho the two devices are not 
yet believed to be factors of major 
significance in terms of decreased 
disk sales, they are nevertheless 
being viewed with alarm in some 
quarters with regard to their po- 
tential future impact. 

Specifically, the gadgets which 
have become the subject of wor- 
ried talk among publishers and 
diskers alike, are the tiny portable 
transistor radio and the tape re- 
corder. 

Arnold Maxim. M -G -M Records 
prexy, feels that both, and particu- 
larly the transistor radio, arc fac- 
tors in the singles business. Ac- 
cording to Maxis, "It's no longer 
considered the smart thing among 
teen -agers to be a collector of rec- 
ords. Its much smarter now to be 
so familiar with the local Top 40 
jockey -because you listen all the 
tinte on your portable radio -that 
you can tell exactly what tinte he's 
going to play a certain record, be- 
cause you know when he played 
it yesterday and the day before. 
Somehow, we have to re- create 
the disk -buying habit with teen- 
agers or tomorrow's market for 
LP's is endangered." Sonie RCA 
Victor execs have privately ex- 
pressed the same kind of appre- 
hensions. 

At Decca, veepee Marty Salkin 
stated a belief that the pocket - 
sized radios are having an impact 
on disk sales. "You see a lot of 
the kids walking around listening 
to them all day long," said Sal - 
kin, "which could mean they are 
not buying records." At the pub- 
lisher level, Aaron (Goldie) Gold - 
mark evinced the belief that both 
portable radio sets and tape sua - 

chines are hurting the singles busi- 
ness today. With regard to tape 
recorders, a recent column on tape 

Foreign Air 

Execs Heard 
PALO ALTO, Calif. - Six top 

broadcasting execs front other 
lands told the public service con- 
ference here that the United States 
can learn a great deal from pub - 
serve efforts abroad. 

Huw Weldon, producer for the 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
struck sparks with sonie ad lib re- 
marks, in which he declared that 
the pubsery battle discussed at this 
conference was won long, long ago 
in England, where the leading 
shows, in terms of audience, ac- 
tually are pubsery efforts. The 

(Continued on page 6j 

One- Stopper 
Adds Two 
New Outlets 

CHICAGO -The Music Box, a 

one -stop here owned by Jins 
O'Dwyer, is fast becoming a na- 
tional one -stop chain. On October 
1, O'Dwyer opens new outlets, 
each to be called Music Box, in 
Denver and Houston. He is already 
operating spots in Dallas and 
Atlanta. 

The Denver point will be man- 
aged by Jack Krug, who worked 
in the Chicago establishment for 
seven years. Houston will be run 
by Charlie Wakefield, who moves 
over front the Dallas store. 

O'Dwyer said that as a general 
rule each of the outlets will buy 
from distribs in its own areas. 

recorders and their uses, appear- 
ing in a photography magazine, 
brought a response of more than 
200 letters from teeners telling how 
they take disks off the air on tape. 

Not long ago, veteran New York 
Mirror columnist, Nick Kenny, ran 
a piece to the effect that kids are 
catching on to the interesting ap- 
plications of tape machines. Later, 
a Boston writer picked up the idea 
and did a similar story. Some kids, 
it is known, are having "tape par- 
ties" where they turn on the Amer- 
ican Bandstand show or their fa- 
vorite jockey and tape off the 
Top 40 hits. 

In this way, they get the hot- 
test records of the week. This is 

possible because they can always 
crase the old ones and tape new 
up and corners in their place. If 

they want to save the oldies, they 
can buy a new reel of tape at low 
cost to pick up the new hits. 

In some European countries, the 
industry has been aware of this 
potential use of the tape recorder 
and thus a tax is applied to the 
unit upon purchase, the proceeds 
o; which are put into a royalty 
fund for publishers, to make up 
for allegedly lost mechanicals. 

Pocket Size Threat 
On the other hand, the pocket 

size transistor radios are today pos- 
ing their own kind of threat to 
disk sales. Teen -agers have been 
doted walking along the route to 
school or perhaps the after -school 
soda shop hangout, with an ear 
plug in one ear. This is in reality 
a midget earphone attached to a 

(Continued on page 14) 

New Handbook for 
Air Programming 

Katz Agency Tome Recommends Rigid 
Disk List; 10% Limit on LP Ploys 

By JUNE BUNDY 
NEW YORK -George Skinner, 

director of radio programming 
services for the Katz Agency, Inc., 
one of the leading station repre- 
sentative outfits, has come with 
some interesting - and in some 
Brill Building circles - controver- 
sial advice on record programming 
in his new manual of contemporary 
radio programming. 

Tagged "The Nuts and Bolts of 
Radio," the manual (which covers 
all areas of station programming - 
news, editorials, etc.) is being dis- 
tributed to radio stations across 
the country this month. It is based 
on Skinner's experience in working 
with and analyzing station opera- 
tions coast to coast for the past two 
years. Katz represents such key sta- 
tions as WINS, New York; WWL, 
New Orleans, and WJKB, Detroit. 

Skinner comes out strongly in 
favor of "a carefully selected and 
rigidly limited list of records" 
which, he claims, "must constitute 
the complete musical fare." In line 
with this he advocates the list or 
"Top 40" type format, utilizing 
surveys of local record stores, 
weighted data frosts national trade 
papers, etc. 

Elektra in 
UST Fold 

HOLLYWOOD - Elektra be- 
contes the 20th label whose prod- 
uct will be issued in four -track 
open reel form by United Stereo 
Tapes, according to ternis of a 

contract concluded between the 
label and the Ampex Audio sub - 
sid. Deal was stade by Ampex 
veepee Herb Brown and Elektra 
prexy Jac Holzman. 

Acquisition of the Elektra line 
gives UST access to recordings by 
Theodore Bikel who will costar 
with Mary Martin in this season's 
Rogers & Hammerstein "Sound of 
Music" Broadway musical. Label's 
other artists are flamenco guitarist 
Sabicas, the Oranin Zabak Israeli 
Troupe, pop singer Anita Ellis and 
Shell Silverstein. 

According to Bill Muster, USi 
marketing manager, initial Elektra 
release in quarter track tape form 
will include Bikel's "Musician 
Gypsy" and "More Jewish Folk 
Songs." Release will also consist 
of "Gold Coast Saturday Night" 
by the African Ensemble and 
"Cuadro Flamenco," both recorded 
in this country. 

The Katz exec recommends stern 
methods of "policing the list," de- 
claring, "On pain of dismissal, 
disk jockeys should never he al- 
lowed to play any record that is 

not on the list," "At least one of 
the 'top 10' should be played each 
hour, preferably right after news 
or a talk feature," says Skinner. To 
"discourage (deejay) talent front 
deleting a tune simply because 
they do not like," Skinner suggests 
"Each disk jockey should be re- 
quired to check off every number 
played." 

Skinner's recommendations on 
album programming are looked 

(Continued on page 11) 

INSIDE 'MUSIC 
MAN' STORY 

.HOLLYWOOD - With 
"Music Man" now in its third 
year on Broadway, Meredith 
Willson will tell the world how 
he did it -both on disk and in 
book form. Capitol Records 
will issue an album fea- 
turing Willson and wife, Rimi, 
titled "and then I wrote 
'The Music Man," It will re- 
late the inside story of how 
he sold the show to Broad- 
way producer Kermit Bloom - 
garden. Album is a disk off- 
shoot of Willson's book, 'But 
He Doesn't Know the Terri- 
tory," published next month 
by G. P. Putnam's Sons, New 
York, which documents his ex- 
periences in preparing and 
peddling his first Broadway 
show. Capitol has the original 
cast album of "Music Man," 
which also is enjoying its 
third -year run on the "Top 
LP's" chart. 

London Debs 

'Prepack' Deal 
NEW YORK - London Rec- 

ords issued a new fall release of 
classical and pop LP's this week 
marking the firm's sixth "Opera- 
tion Dealer Support Program.," of 
this year. The new releases are be- 
ing made available on what is 
termed a "no risk, no investment 
basis." 

Most interesting aspect of the 
program are two new release "Pre - 
packs" of LP's - one for classical 
and one for pop material. "Our 
salesmen would never have the 
time in many cases to run thru the 
whole extensive list of new re- 
leases -nor would the dealer have 
tine," said sales veepee Lee Hart - 
stone. "in this way we give him 
a package of the new releases, in 
the quantities that we feel each 

(Continued on page 6) 

Verbal Sparks at 
Radio News Panel 

PALO ALTO. Calif -American 
radio today is not the adolescent 
medians it was once accused of 
being. It is not that good -It is 

prepuberty. 
Those words by William Small, 

director of news of WHAS radio 
and TV, Louisville, Ky., touched 
off sparks at the panel on radio 
news held here during the third 
local programming conference, 
sponsored by Westinghouse Broad- 
casting Company. 

Small said his conclusion came 
after driving 3.0(X) miles thru the 
Midwest and East. His definition 
of radio today is that of "A badly 
behaved juke box which each hour 
on the hour suddenly blows a 
horn, whistle or siren. proclaims in 

Miss Tookman 
NARAS Exec 

NEW YORK - Lillian Took - 
man, assistant national publicity 
director for Decca Records, has 
been named executive director of 
the New York Chapter of the Na- 
tional Academy of Recording Arts 
and Sciences. The announcement 
was made by John Hammond, 
prexy of the chapter here. 

Miss Tookman has been with 
Decca since she moved to New 
York front Cleveland in March, 
1958. She has been working tun - 

(Continued on page 6) 

echo chamber that the world's 
greatest news staff is about to pre- 
sent the world's greatest news- 
cast. this was sometimes followed 
by a display that would make the 
most fervent of 19th century yel- 
low journalists blush." 

Small came out strongly against 
the five -minute newscast as insuf- 
ficient. If commercial, he said, it 
means just three to three and one- 
half minutes. "Take out time for 

(Continued on page 11) 

Verbit Hits 

High Stereo 

Phono Prices 
PHILADELPHIA -- Nelson Vet'. 

bit, head of Marnel Distributors of 
this city and Baltimore, claimed 
last week that phono manufactur- 
ers are hurting stereo record sales 
by pushing high -priced phonos at 
$400 and up. According to Verbit 
a survey conducted by his sales- 
men and via mail showed that 80 
per cent of all retailers feel the 
concentration should he on stereo 
sets costing less than 5200. These 
dealers claim that less than 5 per 
cent of their customers can afford 
to purchase sets for more than 
$200. 

"People are not only resisting 
these ridiculous prices that are be- 
ing pushed on these by unrealistic 
manufacturers," said Verbit, "but 

. are starting to say that stereo 
is strictly a rich man's toy. This is 
really dangerous because it scares 
away prospects. The $100 to $200 
level offers a perfectly good buy 
and excellent sound. We are ad- 
vising all retailers we service with 
records to feature only stereo- 
phonic players starting at the very 
bottom prices and going no higher 
than $200.° 

Pubsery Jazz 
Sparks $$ 
Potential 

PALO ALTO, Calif. -Man, lik 
educational programming, doesa 
have to be far out. The cats a 
the third Public Service Confer 
ence here, sponsored by Westing 
house Broadcasting, were hippo 
to gramming with a beat whe 
they kicked around the wa 
WTOL -TV, Toledo, O., has bee 
making big noises. 

The fact is that, using the non 
prime time of Monday afternoo 
from 12:15 to 12:30 p.m., the sta 
Lion grabbed considerable atten 
lion by airing a I3 -week educa 
tional pubsery series which woun 
up last week -title: "The Sound 
of Jazz." The show was presente 
in co-operation with the music de. 
partment of the Toledo Museum o 
Art, and consisted of tracing th 
evolution of jazz by using origina 
recordings, photos, live musician. 
and filmed interviews with ja- 
names, as well as discussion by 
panel. 

So much interest was stirred u 
that, even Iho the series was no 
intended for sale, some agencie 
and clients have shown interest i 

bankrolling any future efforts o 
this type. This has given rise t 

(Continued on n 'e II 

Charges Jock With 
Off -Color Gaggery 

NEW YORK - A complaint 
alleging that station KIMN, Den- 
ver, allows its jockeys to stake 
"off- color" offensive remarks on 
th air has been filed with the Fed- 
eral Communications Commission 
by Don W. Burden, president of 
the Star Stations chain. 

The complaint singles out KIMN 
deejay "Rolls Royce" Johnson and 
listed several on -the -air remarks by 
the jocks which Burden taped Sep- 
tember 16. The tape was enclosed 
with the letter, and copies were 
also sent to all the other FCC 
commissioners, as well as civic and 
church officials, school board mem- 
bers and prominent businessmen of 
Denver. 

Burden registered a particular) 
strong protest against Johnson's us 
of a bathroom "flushing" sound 
accompanied by such remarks a 
"And South High gets to pul 
the chain on Royce Johnson thi. 
morning, and I'll try lo get m 
water wings adjusted here so 
don't drown." 

The Star exec also objected t 

Johnson's "sordid approach" in on 
the -air phone conversations wit 
local high school girls... Johnson 
said Burden, frequently utiliz 
suggestive intros for pop record 
(i.e. "Hey Little Girl in the Hig 
School Cheaters," cheaters heist 
teen -age jargon for fatties.) Tag 

(Confirmed on .a e 6 
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1959 ENTERTAINMENT 
EXCISES TOP 1958 

WASHINGTON - Excises col- 
lected by Uncle Sam on various 
forms of entertainment made 
healthy gains in fiscal 1959 over 
fiscal 1958. Strong jumps were 
made in excises collected on 
phonographs, radio and television 
sets, phonograph records, cabaret 
admissions. Smaller gains were 
made on coin -operated amusement 
devices, according to Internal Rev- 
enue Service. 

Levy on phonographs and radio 
and television sets yielded $152; 
566,000 to the federal coffer in 
fiscal 1959 (which ended June 30), 
a jump of $6,144,000 over the pre- 
vious fiscal year. Excise on records 
ptelded $20,540,000, up $2,258,- 
000 from fiscal 1958. Collections 
on musical instruments, however, 
dropped $45,000 for the period 
from the earlier year. 

Cabaret tax amounted to $45,- 
117,000 for the latest fiscal year, 
up from the $42,919,000 a year 
earlier. Tax on admissions to thea- 
ters and concerts front $54,683,000 
to $49,977,000. 

Federal excise on coin -operated 
amusement devices contributed 
$5,888,000 to Uncle Sam's coffer 
in fiscal 1959, a small gain from 
the $5,780,000 of the earlier year. 
Excise on coin -operated gaming 
devices dropped from $11,733,000 
to $11,006,000 during the same 
period. Tax on bowling alleys and 
pool tables amounted to $3,403,- 
000 in fiscal 1959, compared with 
$3,139,000 in 1958. 

For the quarter ended June 30, 
collections were as follows: excise 
on phonographs and radio and 
television sets, $38,994,000, com- 
pared with $29,046.000 for the 
same quarter; musical instruments, 
$3,673,000, against $3,186,000 for 
the same period a year earlier; ex- 
cise on theater and concert admis- 
sions, $7,952,000, compared with 

MOST È 
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S13,950,000; cabaret tax, $11,- 
566,000, against $10,027 for the 
second quarter of 1958; coin -op- 
crated amusement devices, $1,960,- 
000, against $1,425,000; coin -op- 
erated gaming devices $3,160,000 
against $2,847,000, and bowling 
alleys and pool tables, $1,004,000 
against $744,000. 

Palette Sets 
Regular Disk 
Sked Here 

NEW YORK - Palette Records 
will go on a regular single and 
album release schedule here start- 
ing next month. The firm will re- 
lease one record a week every 
week, and a total of 24 albums a 
year. In addition, the label is now 
setting up all new distribution, 100 
per cent on its own. At the present 
time, Palette has set 12 distribu- 
tors for the label, and expects to 
have more set up by the end of 
October. 

Palette, part of a world -wide 
label based in France, is now dis- 
tributed thruout the world under 
its own trade name. The hit Pa- 
lette disk of a few months ago in 
the U. S., "Manhattan Spiritual," 
with the Reg Owens Ork, is now 
the number one hit in France, and 
is becoming a European standard. 
There are 35 recordings on it in 
France alone. 

New artists signed by the, label 
overseas, who will soon be released 
in the U. S., include Peter Krue- 
der, Rueben Calzado, Benedict 
Silberman and David Bee and His 
Dixieland Band. The label has 
also recently signed Lady Jane and 
Verity, girl duo from England; the 
Adams Singers, Mike Shawn, and 
Pat Dodd. Reg Owen is also still 
with the label. Palette is readying 
a larger staff and additional pro - 
motion men across the country to 
work on its American releases. 

London Debs 
Continued from page 4 

record is likely to sell. This we of- 
fer him on a 100 per cent ex- 
change basis with delayed billing 
thru next January 10. How can 
he go wrong. It's practically a 
consignment deal." 

The so- called pop "Prepack" 
contains 50 new LP's (21 stereo 
and 29 monophonics) at a dealer 
cost of $138.38, with a suggested 
list price of $223.00. The classical 
package contains 43 new sets (35 
stereo and eight monophonic) at 
dealer cost of $135.97 with a sug- 
gested list of $219.14. Other sets 
in the massive new release, not 
included in the prepack groups can 
be ordered separately by dealers. 

Foreign Air 
Continued from page 4 

British public, he said, is no better 
educated or intelligent than Ameri- 
can audiences. Success thus de- 
pends on effective use of radio and 
TV by the most brilliant creative 
broadcast people, said Weldon. 

Juan Duran, producer and con- 
tinuity acceptance director of the 
Telesistensa Mexicana, stressed the 
importance of the broadcast media 
in his land, especially in raising 
Mexico's literacy rate. The use of 
TV kinescopes in schools and in 
towns after their airing has helped 
bring significant messages to the 
people who would not otherwise 
be aware of them, he said. 

Other speakers in this panel ex- 
plained the uses of radio and TV 
in their countries for pubsery pro- 
jects. These included Grazia Maria 
Puglisi from Italy, Shuji Tonto- 
waza front Japan, Heinrich Fischer 
from West Germany, and Michael 

I'M A DIRTY % #c$, 
SAYS T. THUMB 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. - 
Were P. T. Barnum alive to- 
day, it's anybody's guess 
whether he'd deem it tribute 
or tragedy that a new rock 
'n' roller has appropriated the 
name Tom Thumb. In his 
Decca debut slated for this 
week, Tom sings what is 
termed a socially acceptable 
substitute for such angry 
utterings of mankind as 
"@ / #'X$$!!," entitled "Dirty 
Rack- a- Frack." 

The original Tons was the 
celebrated midget who ranked 
alongside Jumbo and Jenny 
Lind as Barnum's great- 
est "sucker-born-every-minute" 
exploitations. The '59 model 
Tom, a self- admitted midget 
in musical talent, is a Spring- 
field network TV -radio smiler 
named Don Richardson. Ac- 
cording to Si Siman, of Earl 
Barton Music, Springfield 
publisher who speculated on 
the master of "Rack -a- Frack" 
(and its companion piece, 
"Harmony," sung by Hugh 
Ashley, composer of both 
sides), the new Tons Thumb's 
a cinch for special attention in 
today's r. &r. market, since he 
is "hampered by neither the 
ability to carry a tune nor any 
sense of rhythm whatever." 

More spectacular a show 
than Barnum ever staged, re- 
ports Sinsan, was the night of 
Richardson's Nashville record- 
ing session. A veteran at put- 
ting words in the mouths of 
others, but a neophyte in fac- 
ing a mike himself, Tom alter- 
nately blanched, f l u shed, 
shivered, quaked and. says 
mentor Siman, "his only salva- 
tion in keeping up with the 
beat was that his knees were 
knocking in tine." 

Off -Color Gags 
Continued from pace 4 

ging his program "The dirty old 
RI show," Johnson, claimed Bur- 
den, also makes light of the prob- 
lem of juvenile delinquency, via 
such remarks as "Go out and beat 
a teen this week friends. Beat up 
your teen-agers." 

Meanwhile, Cecil Heftel, mana- 
ger -owner of KIMN, said Johnson 
had been "removed front the air 
immediately," pending a thoro in- 
vestigation of the complaint. Hef- 
tel, who has stations in other cit- 
ies, said he was not aware of John- 
son's conduct on the air- explain- 
ing: "He (Johnson) admits he 
tried to be a 'great personality' 
when 1 was out of town." 

Heftet also explained that his 
program director Graham Richards 
left the station last July and since 
he still hadn't lined sip a replace- 
ment, no one was around to police 
KIMN programming while he was 
away. 

Heftel denied that Johnson re- 
flected the "entire daily pattern" 
of KIMN, as alleged by Burden 
in his complaint. Johnson, said 
Heftet, has the lowest rating of 
any jock on the station, while one 
of KIMN's highest rated 'spinners 
is a Sunday School teacher. 

Heftet said he thought Burden 
should have brought the complaint 
to hint first 'for possible action, 
rather than going to the FCC. 
He also opined that Burden's com- 
plaint was at least partially sparked 
by the fact that KIMN's ratings arc 
higher than those of Burden's Den- 
ver outlet. 

Reddington front Associated Tele- 
vision, Ltd. the British commer- 
cial broadcasting organization. The 
panel was chaired by a third Brit- 
isher, Basil Thornton, the execu- 
tive director of the Broadcasting 
Foundation of America. 

DISK PROGRAMMING 
HIGHLIGHTS TRENDS 

Continued from page 1 

Dot, Coral, Carlton, Cadence, 
Jamie, Dolton and Kapp. Labels 
having two each included Ateo, 
Liberty, Laurie, End, Del -Fi, 
Chancellor, NRC, Duke, United 
Artists, London, Starday, Imperial 
and King. 

Male artists were even more 
dominant during the May -July 
period than they were front 'Jan - 
uary-thru-April of this year. A 
mere 25 women made the charts, 
as compared to 157 men. The 
group category (including duos) 
was also mainly masculine. There 
were 47 groups -33, all male; 10, 

ARAC Moves 
To New Base 

NASHVILLE-Acuff -Rose Art- 
ists Corporation, headed by Walter 
D. (Dee) Kilpatrick and currently 
handling the bookings on seven 
prominent "Grand Ole Opry" per- 
formers, last week moved into 
quarters in a new building at 2508 - 
B Franklin Road here. The talent 
agency had occupied quarters in 
the same building with its sister 
firm, Acuff -Rose Publications, at 
2510 Franklin Road. 

"Grand Ole Opry" stars under 
exclusive management of ARAC 
are Roy Acuff, Hank Snow, Don 
Gibson, Billy Grammer, Wilma 
Lee and Stoney Cooper, Margie 
Bowes and Rusty and Doug. Other 
artists under the firm's banner are 
ventriloquist- dancer Alex Houston, 
Mark Dinning, Roy Orbison, com- 
poser- conductor Boudreaux Bryant, 
lint Sweeney, Sammy Salvo, Lance 
Roberts and Bob Gallion. 

In addition to working personals, 
Gallion handles sales promotion 
stork for the firm. Others on the 
agency's operational staff are Mar- 
garet Cannon, sales and publicity, 
and June Gallion. 

Big Release 
By Westmister 

NEW YORK -Westminster Rec- 
ords is releasing a flock of albums 
for October, most in the classical 
repertoire. Key items include a 
complete new "Messiah" with the 
Vienna Academy Chorus and the 
Vienna State Opera Orchestra. 
Other classical LP's feature pianist 
Ryszard Bakst, and pianist Paul 
Badura -Skoda. There are also two 
albums of Christmas Carols among 
the 13 releases, which are avail- 
able both in stereo and mon- 
aurally. There are also four pop 
sets in the new release, including 
a cha cha set, and an album of 
Sousa marches. 

Miss Tookman 
Continued from page 4 

officially with NARAS almost 
since its inception. 

NARAS, meanwhile has sent out 
ballots in connection with its an- 
nual recording industry awards to 
be presented this year on NBC - 
TV in color on November 29. 
The show will be sponsored by the 
Watch Makers of Switzerland. 

mixed; and only four, all -fem -the 
Chordettes, McGuires, Chantels 
and the Shirelles. Three of the 
25 female chart -makers were coun- 
try and western artists - Margie 
Bowes, Ruby Wright and Skeeter 
Davis. 

Several long - time favorite girl 
singers made it - Doris Day, Te- 
resa Brewer, Connie Francis, Patti 
Page, Lena Horne, Joni James, 
Jane Morgan, Peggy Lee, Sarah 
Vaughan, Dakota Status, Dinah 
Washington, Ruth Brown, Keely 
Smith, and LaVern Baker. Also 
listed were Anita Bryant, Cathy 
Carr, Kathy Lind %n, Nina Simone, 
Annette, Connie Stevens, Dodie 
Stevens, and Baby Washington. 

Personality 
New Ram Tag 

NEW YORK -The new name 
for Buck Ram's new label is now 
Personality Records. Label was for- 
merly called Buck Ram Presents, 
but when he was unable to obtain 
clearance for the name he decided 
to switch. Morrie Price, who is 
handling the new label out of Chi- 
cago, has announced two new re- 
leases on Personality, skedded for 
shipment this week. They include 
sides by the Wilder Brothers and 
sides by Johnny Olenn. 

Ram has signed some new talent 
for the label, including the Tony 
Paster group, consisting of Pastor 
and his two sons, Guy Pastor and 
Tony Jr. The Pastor family is now 
appearing as a father and sons trio 
with a new night club act. Addi- 
tional talent signed by Ram in- 
cludes Big John Taylor, Stewart 
Rose and the Flares. 

Allen Hosts Victor 
Contest Winners 

RICHMOND -Sportscaster Mel 
Allen was host last week to RCA 
Victor distrib Bill Carleton, who 
manages the disk division of 
Wyatt -Cornick, Inc., here, and Ed 
Snider, rack merchandiser of Edge 
Limited, Washington, on the occa- 
sion of the World's Series at Com- 
iskey Park. Both were present in 
connection with an RCA Victor - 
sponsored contest promotion of the 
album, "Mel Allen's Baseball 
Game," a Bluebird disk for young- 
sters. Carleton and Snider won an 
all- expense paid trip to the games 
for the best window and in -store 
displays, local newspaper advertis- 
ing, etc. Judges were Allen, George 
Parkhill, RCA Victor pop advertis- 
ing and promotion chief, and Roy 
Block, of Greay Advertising, Inc. 

Haverlin Calls 
Continued front pace 1 

portunity for modern composers 
to move the minds of men. There's 
too much buckles and silk stocking 
music." 

Haverlin also declared that the 
indie broadcaster "is plagued with 
fears that public affairs program- 
ming will sail over the public's 
head and lose him his audience. 
But if a girl doesn't say yes to your 
first proposal you don't blame the 
girl; you try again." 

HOT 100 ADDS NINE 
NEW YORK - The Hot 100 adds nine new sides this 

week. Essentials are: 
70. Darling, I Love You-Al Martino, 20th Fox 
75. Danny Boy -Conway Twitty, M -G -M 
78, II Be Seeing You -Tommy Sands, Capitol 
80. Living Doll -Cliff Richard, ABC -Paramount 
83. It Happened Today The Skyliners, Calico 
86. Boo Boo Stick Beat -Chet Atkins, RCA Victor 
87. Torquay -The Fireballs, Top Rank 
96. First Love, First Tears -Duane Eddy, Jamie 
97. The Enchanted Sea -The Islanders, Mayflower 
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ICOLUMBIAlia RECORDS 

Growing Bigger Every Day . . . 

I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN 
and 

YOU'RE ALL THAT I LIVE FOR 

Columbia #4 -41438 

Management: 
BERNIE LANG 
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II III II. III 
N3RY-F9G-925W 
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SEECO RECORDS, 
INC. 

39 WEST SIXTIETH STREET 

NEW YORK 23, N. Y. 

SIDNEY SIEGEL. 
PAEmmam 

Mr. Jose Melis 
c/o Jack Paar Show 

NBC - TV 

September 10, 1959 

Dear Jose: 

This morning's orders 
brought the number 

of Seeco 

albums you have 
sold since the beginning of 1958 

to a total of 175,000, 
in the United States. 

This enviable sales 
figure more than justifies 

the 

stature that you have 
attained as one 

of the top 

recording artists in 
the world. 

We at Seeco Records 
are enormoúsly'proud 

of you 

and deeply pleased 
to have been able to contribute 

to your success. 

Everyone of your Seeco albums 
has sold steadily 

since the first day 
it was released. "Tonight ", 

"Melis At Midnight 
", "The Many Moods Of 

Melis" 

and "Christmas With 
Melis" have become 

true 

"catalog items" in 
every sense. 

You will be pleased 
to know that we have 

already 

received 32,000 pre 
-release orders for 

your new 

album, "Jose Plays The Latin 
Way ". This LP 

gives every indication 
of becoming your biggest 

yet. 

ordiall 

vt. 

Sidney S4egel 

Personal Managements 

MORTIMER ROSENTHAL 
DlrectPont 

Copyrighted matr:rial 
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SECRET INGREDIENTS? 
. it's just Decca's combination of 

top talent and tunes that makes the hits 

WEBB PIERCE 

"I Ain't Never" 

BOBBY 
HELMSh \ 

... .../... , .. ..... 

"Hurry Baby" 
c,W 

"My Lucky Day" 
30976 

CARL DOBKINS, JR. 

"If You Don't 
Want My Lovin'" 

DEOEÂ RECORDS 
. A Now World of found 
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The Brothers Four "Chicha Mucha Hi Di" b /iv "Darling' 
Won't You bait " -4- 41461. heading up with banjos, bass, guitar... and singing these two 

walloping singles. 4 z minutes of the greatest new voices in town.! Call your Columbia distributor today. 

COLUMBIAN RECORDS 
s"cau.nlr 4? M.w., F., A m.Nbn of caamn. &o,ECMmt 
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Verbal Sparks at News Panel 
Continued from page 4 

the weather, and its around the been a pioneer in the five -minute 
world in 180 seconds," he said. newscast, he would personally like 
With the "self -named modern ra- 
dio school striving to get 10 stories 
into such a newscast. the important 
ones must get inadequate treat- 
ment," he declared. 

Small also was negative on use 
of mobile units. saying he can't 
think of one story per month big 
enough for this treatment. Nor 
should radio news contain, as 
much modern radio does, a cata- 
log of crime, "front rape to robbery 
with stopovers for everything else 
on the police blotter from sodomy 
to strong -arming a pin -ball ma- 
chine." 

Radio news does not need 
whistles, sirens, echo chambers, 
shouts, growls and musical orches- 
tration," he concluded. Instead, 
Small cited a need to depart from 
the gimmick and encourage solid 
reporting -and reporters who dig, 
dig, dig for a story." 

Jerry Landy, news director of 
WBZ, Boston. told the panel that 
"radio has been able to create per- 
sonality for its deejays, personality 
for its music. personality for its an- 
nouncers, but rarely for news." He 
applauded the increase of impor- 
tance given news by some stations 
which formerly regarded it only as 
"a necessity on the program sched- 
ule so the deejay can go wash his 
hands." He agreed with Small and 
all the other panelists on the de- 
sirability of increasing the number 
of longer newscasts, but also de- 
fended the five- minute newscast, 
saying that "to deny the value of 
the five -minute program is to deny 
one blessed advantage of the radio 
news medium -the ability to de- 
liver it clearly and quickly. 

Martin Weldon, director of news 
and special events at WNEW, New 
York, said that altho WNEW has 

to see longer periods employed. He 
described the station's increased 
use of tape since setting up its own 
news staff, and emphasized the 
use of the voice of the newsmaker 
or observor rather than an an- 
nouncer. 

Hugh Brundige, news director 
of KMPC, Los Angeles, described 
how the unique traffic problems 
in that city brought about his sta- 
tion's stress on mobile coverage of 
traffic conditions thruout the day, 
including use of helicopters. 

Pubsery Jazz 
Continued from page 4 

interest by other station program- 
ming execs here to the commercial 
potentials of a pubsery jazz series. 

The panel which appeared on 
the Toledo Symphony Orchestra; 
Jim Hamilton, popular Toledo dee- 
jay, and jazz pianist Art Edgerton, 
a Julliard grad and friend of the 
late W. C. Handy. The station 
contributed technical crew and 
equipment as well as tinte. Extra 
costs for the series totalled only 
$26. 

Handbook for Programming 
Continued from page 4 

upon as particularly controversial 
by some record manufacturers, in 
that the exec advises stations to 
by -pass sound track and original 
cast albums. His reasoning is that 
"The motivating force behind the 
sales of these LP's is the story as- 
sociated with them rather than the 
actual sound of the music." 

Altho many stations have built 
high ratings, via the programming 
of selections from original -cast 
Broadway show scores, Skinner be- 
lieves people buy show albums to 
enjoy them as a "unit," and that 
"hearing an occasional tune from 
the album rarely satisfies his desire 
to re- create the play in his mind." 

The percentage of album music 
incorporated in a list, says Skin- 
ner, should depend on the number 
of potential listeners, indicated by 
sales figures rather than the dollar 
percentage. Skinner contends "al- 
bum sales only underscore the sim- 
ilarity between adult and teen -age 
musical tastes," since, he claims, 
"the bulk of non -movie and non- 
show albums are done by the same 
groups and artists who are re- 

garded as teen -ager delights." Con- 
sequently, he recommends "a gen- 
erally acceptable percentage of al- 
bum music for a well- balanced list 
is approximately 10 per cent." 

Supplementary Tunes 
In describing suitable material 

for use as "supplementary tunes" 
Skinner says: "Many should be 
modern re -makes of old standards." 
Then, however, he rather confuses 
the issue by adding, "conventional 
or original arrangements of the old 
standards should not be used. All 
music should have the modern 
beat." 

Skinner believes in using strict 
"Statistical evaluation" standards 
for records listed from No. 1 to 35. 
However, on a group he labels, 
"Personality tunes -a purely sub- 
jective category, depending en- 
tirely on the judgment of the man 
selecting the music," he raises 
some tradesters' eyebrows by opin- 
ing: "Ten of these tunes should be 
selected. The individual rank on 
the list is unimportant, so assign 
them arbitrary numbers front 36 
to 45." 

OPERA REVIEWS 

Center Offers Glowing 'Oedipus' 
The coupling of Igor Stravinsky's "Oedipus Rex" and Carl 

Orff's "Carmina Burana" provided the New York City Opera with 
an interesting and glowing opening. Leopold Stokowski conducted 
both works. 

Wesley Addy was narrator of "Oedipus Rex," filling in for tin 
ailing Jason Robards Jr. Claramae Turner, using various vocal 
ranges, brought depth to her charactérization of Jocasta. Joshua 
Hecht was in good voice as a robust Tiresias, and Richard Cassilly 
interpreted Oedipus in fine fort. The chorus was excellent. 

The work is staged in the classic manner in front of an 
intriguing and attractive set. The lighting was especially note- 
worthy. 

Orfrs work, a collection of "profane songs," sung in Latin, 
was staged and choreographed by John Butler. It is performed 
by three soloists, four principal dancers, a dancing ensemble and a 
chorus. The dancers give a literal translation of the text. What 
was lacking in musical color in the episodic work was supplied 
by the bright costuming and vigorous dancing. Soprano Reri 
Grist made an impressive debut as one of the soloists. The princi- 
pal dancers were Carmen de I avallade, Veronica Mlakar, Scott 
Douglas and Glen Tetley. 

By contrast "Oedipus Rex" is more exciting musically, and 
the conductor was able to draw much more from the ensemble. 

There are several available versions of each work, and dealers 
might well give them consideration. Howard Cook. 

* * * 

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS 

The Queen Scores at Vanguard 

Dinah Washington breezed into New York's Village Van- 
guard last Tuesday evening with a flock of new numbers and her 
own highly pleasant way of selling a song. The Queen, in addi- 
tion to offering some of her more classic items, treated the packed 
room to renditions of her current big hit, "What a Diff'rence a 
Day Makes," and her new platter, which couples "Unforgettable" 
and "Nothing in the World." 

Of course, her set had several blues items, which she pre- 
sented in her sly style. These included selections from her 

"Dinah Washington Sings Bessie Smith" LP. 
The gal seemed a bit hampered by the group behind her 

(not her regular trio), but this detracted little from an en- 
tertaining evening. Howard Cook. 

MANUFACTURERS THIS REALLY MEANS PROFITS & MONEY 
THE NEW "HIGH SPEED" RECORD PRESS ... 

FABEL '59 
Absolutely precision built, using many patented exclusive features, steel body. 

Designed for complete security and fully safety proof during operation. 
Bright new and unsurpassed design. 
Extremely high production rates. 
High speed open and closing time. 

Only precision built press in the world in which every moving part is "surface 
hardened." 
Only precision built press mass produced under strict control permit complete 
interchangeability of all parts. 

Production costs reduced to absolute minimum. 

High speed record tooling such as dies and extensive range of galvanoplactic 
Machinery available upon request. 

Your die problems are now over. 
We are the only manufacturers in the world of special steel dies moulded in one 
piece. 
Material twisting or leaking is therefore impossible. 
Resistance superior to all other standard material employed allowing ideal 
conductibility. 
May be supplied completely finished to your specifications or, at your demand 
can be delivered "Rough Machined" allowing you to machine down to your own 
dimensions. 
We have in stock 7 " -10" or 12" models. 

Fully detailed information in outstanding "59" catalogue sent upon request. 
More than 25 years of experience in sound recording and record 

manufacturing equipment. 

FABELDIS S. A. 6 -10 RUE SAINTE -MARIE- BRUSSEL 8 - BELGIUM 
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in Pops 

in Sound 

"CAROLE" 

"STAIRWAY TO 
THE STARS" 

Distributed by Demo Distributing Corp. 

A DIVISION OP BROCK INSTRUMENT CORP. TM. 

WBC Warning on 'Copycatism' 
Continued front page 3 

ing, erroneous and entirely wrong 
to have to say a station has just 
one formula," said Kaland. 

This approach was confirmed by 
R. Peter Straus, president of 
WMCA. New York, who said: "Al- 
tho we have long been identified 
as a music and news station, we 
have gradually built an image as 
a provocative talk station, too." 

Bill Ennis, program manager of 
KEWB. Oakland, Calif.. an expo- 
nent of "color" radio, decried the 
charge that "contemporary" sta- 
tions are used as background lis- 
tening while other types are fore- 
ground. If this is so he said, listen- 
ers apparently turn up their com- 
mercials, because they buy the 
products advertised. He empha- 
sized, however, that deejays can 
best inform and entertain their 
audiences by thoro preparation be- 
fore going on the air of what will 
be presented between records. 

"I like to ask a jockey what he 
plans to be saying at 12:07 p.m. 
If he has a specific answer, it 

means he has prepared himself 
well," said Ennis. 

Pede Worth, program manager 
of LCBS, San Francisco, and 
George Volger, general manager of 
LWPC, Muscatine, la., agreed on 
the necessity of each radio station 
establishing a firm image of itself 
with the public. in view of increas- 
ing competition and similarity of 
style. 

The panel's chairman, Don 
Quinn, program manager of 
WIND, Chicago, said that because 
the average American can't stand 
being alone, he has to have "back- 
ground noise" on much of the time. 
Radio stations seek to serve this 
public in their own ways, nearly 
all using pop music as a basis. The 
listener. in turn learns he can 
punch in his favorite station at any 
time and get that station's kind of 
service. But he decried the lack of 
enthusiasm and listener excitement 
which generates real loyalty, of the 
type being obtained in increasing 
amounts by FM stations. 

Col Push on Walter Set 
Continued front page 3 

page booklet containing historical 
and biographical material about 
Beethoven and his music. There 
also will be a large portrait of 
Bruno Walter suitable for framing. 
The stereo set will cost $41.86 
(seven disks at $5.98 each) and the 
monaural album will cost $34.87 
(seven records at $4.98 each). In- 
dividually the records will sell at 
the stereo list of $5.98 and the 
monaural list at $4.98. 

For the first 30 days the Walter 
records are being sold to distribu- 
tors and dealers (October), there 
will be an extra discount on rec- 
ords purchased. to order to create 
extra excitement about the pack- 
age, Columbia will. send the sets 
out to both AM and FM stations, 
with the latter receiving stereo 
sets. Columbia will also send out 
a rehearsal record of Walter and 
the orchestra to radio stations as 
a promotional device. . 

A heavy advertising schedule is 
set on the packages. In the trade 
The Billboard's Audition magazine 
will carry a spread. Consumer 
magazines will include Life, Es- 
quire, New Yorker, and many other 
class magazines. For the dealer 
Columbia has worked up a four 

SMS to Debut 
Contiraied from page 3 

Oslo Ork, productions of the scores 
of "Flower Drum Song," "Kiss Me, 
Kate," "Showboat," and "Red- 
head," "TV Action Jazz," "The 
Biggest Hits of 1959," and "I Hate 
Men," with Nancy Walker. 

SMS also has completed an ar- 
rangement to revive the Livingston 
tape line on four -track, reel -to -reel 
tapes. The Livingston material will 
consist of items not previously re- 
leased. A special offer will be 
made to customers of the Living- 
ston product from October 15 to 
December 1. For every two Liv- 
ingston tapes purchased at the 
regular price of $7.95 for pop and 
$8.95 for classical, the buyer gets 
one tape of his choice out of the 
Livingston catalog free. 

The SISES cartridge line will 
carry a list of $6.95. Distribution 
plans for the cartridges were still 
in the negotiation stage at week's 
end. Von Halle said the car- 
tridges will employ a new brand of 
tape researched and recently intro- 
duced by Minnesota. Mining and 
Manufacturing Company. "It's a 
superior tape product," said Von 
Halle. "which provides a record- 
ing quality better than disks, even 
at the 33/4 ips speed. When I 
knew this was true, I decided to 
enter the cartridge field, because 
there is no doubt that this product 
has a potential mass market 
appeal." 

color die -cut wing display that fea- 
tures Walter and a bust of Bee- 
thoven. There are also four color 
consumer nailing pieces, silk ban- 
ners to use in the store, and other 
displays that can be used on 
counters and in the store. 

There are sales contests already 
set up for best windows on the 
Walter album, and the store that 
wins the national contest will re- 
ceive a Columbia radio - phono. 
Forty other runner -up dealers will 
receive cameras for the second - 
best windows. Distributor sales- 
men who sell the most over quoto 
of the Walter sets . will also re- 
ceive prizes, as will managers of 
independent and branch distribu- 
tors, if their salesmen exceed 
quotas. 

Blaine Plots 
Continued from page 3 

Dealer can't lose, Blaine says, be- 
cause he will have a 100 per eent 
exchange privilege every five 
months. 

Blaine stated that he has tested 
the plan in some areas. and that it 
appeals to dealers who normally 
would want to stock only the top 
hits of a label. In fact, the Cosnat 
chief is so enthusiastic that he en- 
visions Cosnat's annual gross rising 
a couple of million as a result of 
this deferred payment plan. "More 
and more industries are doing this 
kind of thing.... It amounts to us 
factoring the dealers," Blaine 
added. To aid in this type of fi- 
nancing, Blaine has received bank 
support in the neighborhood of one 
million dollars. 

The Cosnat chief stated that his 
dollar volume was now 80 per cent 
in the package goods and 20 per 
cent in singles. He noted that altho 
deejays were increasing the extent 
of album programming, the retail 
outlet remained the chief promo- 
tional level for albums. "That's 
where the exposure is needed" he 
said, adding that it was necessary 
to come up with attractive pur- 
chasing plans in order to keep the 
dealer structure healthy. 

Cosnat now has five branches- 
in New York, New Jersey, Phila- 
delphia, Cleveland and Detroit. In 
one month, Maine intends to have 
a Cincinnati branch in operation. 
Ultimately, he expects to have 12, 
the additional cities being Chicago; 
Los Angeles, Pittsbu.gh, Boston. 
and Baltimore- Washington. 

AUDITION 
a now paling tore. ...for dipolar* ...for manulaoturoro 

IN PULL COLON EVENT MONTH 
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Personal Management 
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Payola Crackdown Looms11 Execs Eye Tape 
Continued from page 3 

Continued from page 4 

a prime target of the Senator's talk 
to Congress when he introduced 
his bills. Significant to the payola 
issue would be his proposed 
amendment "to prevent a corpora- 
tion or business executive- from 
claiming as deductions the sums 
spent for items on which the return 
to the taxpayer in terms of 'per- 
sonal service' is apt to be high, 
and the business purpose subordi- 

('lark specifically mentioned 
movie star gifts to agents, directors 
and others -but tax attorneys see 
a strong parallel in payments or 
gifts to deejays by record compa- 
nies or music publishing firms. Un- 
der present law, such payments 
not in excess of $600 to any one 
person annually, can be lumped in 
promotional and advertising deduc- 
tions, and would require substan- 
tiating only if the company's tax 
was audited. 

In the eyes of Senator Clark, this 
constitutes too big a loophole, "To 
force auditing agents to pass on 
the reasonableness of claims when 
the personal and business purpose 
of the expenditures arc almost sure 
to be blurred, is totally unrealis- 
tic." Hence, he would wipe most 
such expenses front the deductible 
category. In addition, his bill 
would require reporting of pay- 
ments or gifts or services to any 
individual of over $200, rather 
than the present S600, on the em- 
ployer's Form 1099. 

Increasing attention of IRS to 
the expense deductions has been 
evident in the 1957 attempt to re- 
quire full reporting, and the final 
ruling of 1958. The latter excuses 
an employee front itemizilig ex- 
pense deductions if he accounts 
for them to his employer. How- 
ever, he must account for any 
amounts not reimbursed, and a full 

!account is required of executives 
who do not report in detail to 
employers. 

Also, IRS will require a fall ac- 
counting if the employee is related 
to the employer, or works for a 

company in which he or his font- 
íly own more than half interest. 
Even more broadly, "Accounting in 
full may be required if IRS deter- 
mines that procedures used by the 
employer in accounting for the ex- 
penses are not adequate." If ex- 
penses are disallowed, they are no 
longer deductible by the employer, 
and tax on the amount is required 
of the employee who failed to 
prove the expense. 

Currently, IRS is fairly tolerant 
of lumping "goodwill" type of gift- 
ing, among business people into the 
firm's reported amounts for promo- 
tion or entertainment or advertis- 
ing. However, in the case of an 
audit, IRS may require the ens- 
',toyer to account for how the 
stoney was spent, and to whom it 
was given. Under present IRS 
regulations, it is legitimate for a 

firm to pay-or to have one of its 
employees pay -a disk jockey to 
plug their tunes, as long as the 
transaction is covered by proper 
tax forms, and payment of tax is 
made on any income so received. 

Merc Ad Push 
Continued from page 2 

suieers are looking for excellence 
of sound as the basis for choosing 
one disk over another. 

The expenditure, said Myers, 
will bring a form of direct return 
in the label's future merchandising 
drives. Last year, Mercury put out 
5250,000 for a merchandising ef- 
fort called "Operation Pageworth," 
offering discounts upon the presen- 
tttion of coupons from ads. Such 
efforts, Myers said, will continue 
because they have been highly 
successful. But by building the 
prestige of the label in the custom- 
er's mind, Myers added, the cus- 
tomer will feel he is getting still 
more for his money when he takes 
advantage of a future Mercury 

Stories in both broadcasting and 
entertainment trade press indicate 
that substantial gifting and pay- 
me-t. are buried in employer tax 
forms, and go unreported by dee- 
jay recipients. Record companies, 
publishing houses and dcejays who 
neither give nor accept payola, 
and who are up against competi- 
tive "payola" tactics are hopeful 
that the reportedly large tax loss 
involved in a. field of some 4,000 
deejays and emsces and as many 
record companies, plus several 
thousand publishing firsts, song- 
writers and performers, may bring 
a full -scale study by IRS. 

Internal Revenue indicates that 
this is possible, altho currently 
there is no specific investigation of 
deejay returns as a class. However, 
IRS spokesmen reminded The Bill- 
board that they are aseare of the 
existence of payola, and in 1958 
successfully prosecuted a case 

against a Philadelphia radio per- 
sonality for failure to report some 
$9,000 in payments. Also, IRS may 
at any time launch a full -scale 
study of any tax area "which seems 

to require it, not only because of 
evident abuse of the tax laws - 
but also because some groups of 
taxpayers may need further clari- 
fication of what they can and can't 
do under the laws." 

20th -Fox Sets 
Continued front page 3 

payable id November, 25 per cent 
in December and 50 per cent in 

January. There is a January ex- 

change privilege date for dealers 
on fall merchandise. 

Albums that come under the 
fall program include four new re- 
leases. These are "Sing We Now," 
with the Harry Simeone Chorale, 
"The Velvet Side of the Roaring 
Twenties," and two albums by the 

20th Century Strings. 
The filas is releasing its double 

LP set of Tommy Dorsey as two 
single LP's in the fall. Other items 
include the Shirley Temple album, 
the Glenn titiller, the George 
Gershwin, and the sound track 
front the picture "The Diary of Ann 
Frank." Firm will also have the 
Harry Simeonc set "Sing We Now 
for. Christmas," ready for fall or- 
ders. 

The 20th Century Strings is com- 
posed of many of the top record- 
ing musicians and the label has 
skedded a number of musical proj- 
ects for the ork. Hugo Monte- 
negro is the conductor on the first 
album, leading the ork in a collec- 
tion of standards. The second set 
is conducted by Nicholas Flagello, 
playing a collection of short clas- 
sical warhorses. 

Capitol A. &R. 
Continued from page 2 

Schurrer's duties remain unchanged 
as director of album planning and 
packaging department and as exec 
assistant to Dunn. Both report to 
Dunn. 

Fact that Capitol was dropping 
its former pop a. &r. set -up in favor 
of this organizational innovation 
was kept hush -hush by the firm. 

Harry Finfer 
Continued front page 2 

them, will be handled individually 
thru the individual distributors. 
They will be billed directly and 
orders will go to Finfer's Philadel- 
phia Distributing firm, Universal 
Record Distributors, There will be 
no changes made in the distribu- 
tion set -up: Janie and Guyden will 
maintain the same distributors as 
they did when Goldner handled 
the lines. 

midget transistor radio in the own- 
er's pocket. In this way, the fa- 
vorite Top 40 jockey is never any 
further away than the switch on 
the radio in the girl's purse or the 
boy's jacket pocket, "They're even 
quietly listening to the radio in 
their study halls," noted one 
alarmed publisher this week. 

Many big American radio -TV- 
phono manufacturers have midget 
radio models on the market today. 
And the market has also been 
flooded with Japanese made sets, 
some of which sell for as little as 

$8, complete with empiece. 
It's often been reasoned that the 

Top 40 formula type of radio is 
helping hurt the singles business 
via its repetitive formula of play- 
ing record,. It's now seen as an 
even greater threat to sales, inas- 
much as the pocket type net in- 
creases the number of potential 
listening hours for the individual. 
On another front, the success of the 
late night Alan Fredericks deejay 
show out of WHOM, New York 
(12 to 2:00 a.m.) is believed partly 
traceable to the use of these tiny 
sets by teen -agers who have the 
earpiece plugged in while suppos- 
edly sound asleep. 

Gag or Menace? 
Manufacturers, it is known, are 

just now coning to put some 
thought oit how to cope with 
these menaces. Tho in some guar- 
ters, the whole thing is viewed as 

a gag, in others it is known that 
the matter is seen as a serious one. 

No concrete proposals have been 
advanced for meeting the over -all 
problem as yet, aside from rec- 
ommendations from some quarters 
for a price cut. It is known how- 
ever, that some thought has been 
given to "jamming" the output of a 

broadcast so as to make taping 
virtually impossible. It is believed 
possible for example, to incorpo- 
rate a high pitched (heterodyne) 
squeel in a broadcast transmission, 
which would not be readily appar- 
ent to the listener of the broad- 
cast, but which would come 
out prominently on a tape made 
of the show, such that the tape 
would be rendered unlistenable. 
This could be done supposedly, 
in the transmission facilities of the 
station, or could even be incorpo- 
rated onto the record itself. 

As far as the transistor radio is 
concerned, nobody has come up 
with an answer to that one yet. 

Longhair Pubs 
Continued from page 2 

credit in this area refer only to pop 
music, he argued -citing this as an 

instance wherein the proposed De- 
cree does not meet the needs of 
the serious publishers and writers. 

Among those present at the 
meeting were Adolph Vogel of 

!Man- Vogel; Frank Connor for 
Carl Fischer Sal Chianti for 
Leeds; David Adams of Boosey & 
Hawkes; Franco Colombo for G. 
Ricordi; Fred Fox of Sam Fox; 
Arthur Hauser representing Theo- 
dore Presser; Irving Brdude for 
Broude Bros.; Aruthur Cohen of 
Mills Music, etc. 

ASCAP president Stanley Adams 
and execs Dick Murray and Her- 
man Finkelstein were present to 
answer questions. 

Everest Teams 
Continued' from page 2 

duction. The recording will be 
made via the new 35 mm. mag- 
netic tape. The picture also intro- 
duces a new process, known as 
"Smell -O- Vision:" 

The other team, which includes 
Raoul Poliakin and Bert Whyte 
with a staff of engineers, is headed 
for London where it will record a 
number of symphonic works played 
by the London Symphony tinder 
such conductors as Sir Malcolm 
Sargent, Sir Eugene Goossens, Leo- 
pold Ludwig and others. 

Sholes' View 
* Continued front page 3 

and the concentrated promotional 
drive put behind those disks re- 
leased results in a more profes- 
sional output and firmer control 
of product by diskeries. "Fewer 
artists are telling us: 'I heard a 

great song and must record it'," 
$holes added. 

Some diskeries feel that a flock 
of releases helps to keep total sin- 
gles billing at a good level. Sholes 
states the more disciplined type of 
release schedule ultimately works 
out more favorably in billing, inas- 
much as there is a tendency for 
the entire line to get hot when a 
concentrated drive develops a cou- 
ple of hot disks. 

"UNFORGETTABLE" 
DINAH WASHINGTON 

it Marco, 

* "SMILE" 
* TONY BENNETT 
.e Columbia * 

If II 
* "I'M CONFESSIN 
* LOUIS and KEELY * 
* oor * 

* BOURNE, INC. 
* 

* ABC MUSIC CORP. 
* 156 West 52nd St. Now York 19 * 
* * * * * * * * * ** 

RECORD SALES 

MANAGER 
WANTED 

Experienced and mature, with 
wide knowledge of present day 
distribution to Distributors, Rack 
jobbers and Export. Excellent 
opportunity for right man with 
wide -awake, well -capitalised, 
old established firm. Our em- 
ployees know about this ad. 

Reply in detail, all correspond- 
ence in confidence. Write to 
Box 244, The Billboard, 1564 
Broadway, N. Y. C,, 36. 

The American Society of Musical Amgen 
Meet et Ans d Andy's. Why Not 'foal 

GUS & ANDY'S 

RESTAURANT 

146 W. 47th st. 
N. Y. C. 

JUdson 6 -2929 

:JUST GREAT H. 

ARE YOU "1 

SORRY? 
JONI JAMES - MGM 

a6 

K -12828 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
HOLDING CORPORATION 

* 

* THE DREAM 

OF OLWEII 

* ROULETTE 

* THE COQUETTE 

FROM RIO 

MILLS MUSIC, INC. 
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KEEP 'EM AWAKE 'Fair Lady' 

Macy Demo Combined Is Tops for 

Sell, Entertainment Stereo Demo 

NEW YORK - The advertising 
and promotion is set. Radio spots 
have told stereo prospects that a 

"Stereo Fair" is being held. News- 
paper ads have done their work, 
-Traffic has been directed to the 
"Fair" by in -store posters, displays 
and handbills. The store's p.a. 
system has made announcements 
at regular intervals. The audito- 
rium or store area where the actual 
demonstration is to take place is 
crowded with would -be stereo 
phono purchasers. What do you 
do now? 

Simple, Effective Program 
At Macy's suburban branch, the 

following program format was fol- 
lowed and found to be effective: 

1. Get the guest stars on the 
platform five minutes before the 
announced starting time. On the 
opening night at Macy's "Fair," 
"guest stars" included Columbia 
recording ' artist Kitty Kallen, 
WGLI deejay, Lee Murphy, and 
Webcor rep, Si Mvlazoff. By get- 
ting the participants on the plat- 
form, the audience is signaled that 
the program is ready to start. 
Stragglers, people hanging around 
the door and casual shoppers who 
want to know what's happening 
are encouraged to come in and sit 
dcwn when they see people on 
stage. 

2. Before the beginning of the 
actual program, fill the room with 
music the guest star's (Kitty Kal- 

len's) latest LP. NEVER knock off 
music abruptly. This jars the au- 
dience. When the program is 
ready to begin, or when you've fin- 
ished with a particular piece of 
demonstration music, either let it 
conne to its natural end or turn it 
down gradually and then off. 
Never cut it off in the middle, 

3. Greet the audience. The host 
for the demonstration (in the case 
of Macy's, the host was The Bill- 
board's Audio News Editor Ralph 
Freas) should make the audience 
feel welcome and warm them up 
for the program ahead. The host 
should introduce himself and then 
introduce the "guest stars" on stage 
with him. 

Explain the Drawing 
4. Remind them of the prize 

drawing and explain it to them. 
Ask the audience if everyone has 
filled out a name and address slip 
for the prize drawing. Show them 
the drawing slips. Pass out slips 
to those who haven't filled them out 
and deposited them on coming into 
the room. In every audience, there 
were a few who hadn't filled out 
slips for the drawing. (Every night 
Macy's held a drawing for five 
"Porgy and Bess" original sound 
track albums on Columbia. If win- 
ners were not present, they were 
notified by phone and told to 
conic to the store and pick up their 
albums. It helps to have their 

(Continued on page 21) 

Kitty Kellen, Columbia Records artist, chats with Lee Murphy, WGLI deejay. 
Kitty talked about stereo, her latest single, "I Give My Héart to You," and 
her album efforts. Singer graciously offered to sing along with a cut from her 
Columbia LP and won audience. Artist appearance is generally high point of 
stereo demonstration. 

NEW YORK-Columbia's orig- 
inal cast recording of "My Fair 
Lady" is a first -rate stereo dem- 
onstration disk. Used at Macy's 
Stereo Fair, the stereo disk was 
a consistent crowd- pleaser. It also 
provided a good opening talking 
point for a general discussion of the 
virtues of stereo. 

Audiences were reminded that 
"Fair Lady" was a hit before stereo 
disks came along. 

"Goddard Lieberson, Columbia's 
president, realized hors much stereo 
could add to the pleasure of lis- 
tening to this great musical," they 
were told, "and so he made a spe- 
cial trip to Lordon early this year 
to have the original cast re- record 
the entire show," 

As an example. of hpw stereo 
could enhance listening, "Rain in 
Spain" (Side 1, Band 6) was 
played. Columbia recorded this 
band with fairly wide separation 
and Julie Andrew's and Rex Harri- 
son are heard as speaking and sing - 
in from opposite sides of the stage 
"just as they would if you were 
actually in the theater." 

Choral sections of "Rain in 
Spain" were recorded to "fill in the 
middle," This is a good example 
of how stereo eliminates the sound 
sources and gives a spread of sound 
across the stage. 

Aside front the fact that "Rain 
(Continued on lunge 18) 

EDITORIAL 

Gains and 'Goofs' 
Audio News is devoted this week to a description of a 

"Stereo Fair" run by Macy's Department Store at one of their 
suburban New York branch stores -at the Roosevelt Field 
Shopping Center near Hempstead, Long Island. In describing . 
the "Stereo Fair" in detail, The Billboard hopes that dealers, 
large and small, thruout the country will be able to profit front 
the experience of the giant retail chain. 

The Billboard participated in the Macy "Stereo Fair" to 
the extent of allowing a member of its editorial staff to partici- 
pate in the planning and the actual conducting of the program 
itself during the week of September 21st. We felt that, only by 
being on the day -to -day scene, could we accurately report on 
how such a program could be created and run successfully. 

The Macy promotion did not go off with a hitch. Mistakes 
were inevitable. Lessons were learned. But there were plenty 
of "plusses" and gains. In this Audio News section, we report 
both the gains and the "goofs." And we hope that dealers 
everywhere will be able to profit from both in what the 
industry hopes will be the most profitable phonograph sales 
season we've seen. 

Macy's Stirs Up 
Stereo Excitement 

NEW YORK -A department 
store has a lot of advantages over 
an ordinary phono-disk dealer in 
putting on a Stereo Fair and dem- 
onstration. Macy's knows how to 
take advantage of these advantages. 

The store touched every base 
in promoting the Fair. Normal, ev- 
eryday traffic was funneled toward 

TROUBLE SPOTS 

Watch Out! Stereo 
Demos Have Pitfalls 

NEW YORK - Your audience 
gives you complete attention. 
They're interested. You've told 

ahem about stereo generally and 
now you're going to play a hand 
front "My Fair Lady" (See: "My 
Fair Lady Is Tops ... ') to illus- 
trate what you've said. 

"You'll hear Rex on this side 
of the stage and Julie over here," 
you tell them. 

Then you put the needle in the 
right groove, grab the hand micro- 
phone and go into the audience 
to listen with them. A catastrophe 
happens. Both Julie and Rex are 
heard coming front the speaker oit 
the left. What's wrong? The 
speaker on the right conked out. 

Use Safeguards 
This actually happened at the 

Macy Stereo Fair, It shouldn't 
have. It wouldn't have if the equip- 
ment had been checked just be- 

fore the start of the demo. The 
moral is clear. Make sure the unit 
works. Check it just before you 
start. In the above instance, the 
day was saved by pressing a port - 
able unit with stow -away speakers 
into service -quickly. 

What happens if you check the 
unit and find it's okay only to have 
it conk out anyhow in the mid- 
dle of your demo? As a safeguard, 
have two complete stereo systems 
on stage with you. 

Rep Trouble? 
Both you and the manufacturer's 

rep are interested in the sante 
thing- moving merchandise. The 
only difficulty in working with a 

rep is that your approach to the 
goal may differefrom his. You have 
to discuss it thoroly and make sure 
you see eye -to -eye before you start, 

(Continued on page 18) 

the second floor Community Room 
where the demo was held via a 
number of devices. First of all, a 
large display window was devoted 
to the Fair. It displayed phonos 
and records and large sign gave 
the times and place where the 
demo was held. 

Posters in stainless steel stands 
were dotted thruout the store and 
in such strategic places as entrances 
to the store and at escalators where 
people couldn't fail to see them 
(see illustration), Supplementing 
these posters were large wooden 
mannekins, standing over seven feet 
high, covered with brilliantly col- 
ored album covers, and adjacent to 
the announcement posters. 

P. A. System Used 
Thruout the day, music is piped 

to all parts of the store thru a 
p. a. system. Periodically, an- 
nouncements were carried over the 
system, telling the shoppers of 
the Fair, the time it would take 
place and the guest star for the 
evening. Announcements were 
stepped up to every 10 minutes 
during the hour just preceding the 
beginning of the demo. 

At every entrance to the store, 
there is a rack of literature con- 
taining shopping information, daily 
specials, etc. Heading the list of 
daily specials was a Stereo Fair 
announcement that told about prize 
give -aways, the appearance of a 
guest star, time of demo and other 
information. 

In departments other than the 
phono department, (handbags, lin- 

(Contintred on page 18) 

Larger- than -life wooden manikins are placed strategically thruout the store. " ' ' Stage is made lively In appearance by album cover display, an inexpensive 
Figures are covered with gaily colored album covers. Sign at right tells where Poster displays at each entrance to way to decorate backdrop. Large sign reads: "Welcome Macy's Roosevelt 
Stereo Fair will bo held, time and guest star who'll appear that evening. Fig- store announce Stereo Fair, tell who Field. Stereo Fair. Leam all about the latest in stereo," Guest stars sit behind 
sires are real traffic stoppers, are placed at exits, near escalators, where guest star is, tells time and location of table at right. Demo unit is in center, Webcor's console with stow -away 
everyone can see them, stereo demonstration. speakers. 
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SENSATIONAL V-M. 'STEREO/MODULAR SERIES 

-M St 'rc /Mudut coo li 1' ,h Model 582 
A ,777 J.77- 7 :7, :.1717,,, mat?, 

rIbbed G-, (,,nrry. spice box 
w:tn por,,,in knobs ;:ef uynt 0 

ttns Rs» :S365flaf LIST 

America's only truly "arrangeable" i.ons)les! .k complete con,oie adaptable as 2 - :; 

Choose from ,1merica's most popular furniture styles! Only -Certified" Genuine Fine Hardwoods 

used! FOUR Exquisite Furniture Finishes! Walnut . Mahogany .. Cherry . . 'Si-thorn' Blonde 

V-M 'Stereo/Modular' Console Phonograph-Model 580 
Brightly styled in fine, hand.rubbed Walnut or 'Sahara' Blonde in 

Genuine Fine Hardwoods. This proven sales success is fashioned 
to meet every consumer requirement $35000t List- 

''',?..-aAkek36101184.,,380111.1121! 

ALL MODELS OFFER THESE FINE V-M FEATURES! 
Famous V-M Stere-O-Matie® Automatic Four-Speed Record Chang- 

er V-M 'Stereo-Directional' Speaker Systems-two 12', two 3.5' 
speakers Separate Bass and Treble Controls Balance Control 
Dual-Channel Power Amplifier-30 watts (peak) u `tone- o- mat.ic'® 
Loudness Control Dual-Channel Utility Input Panel. Record Storage 
Compartment Provision for Accessory Tuner 

thNeCoicet, 

V-M 'Stereo/Modular' Console Phonograph-Model 581 
Rich and graceful with delicate period accents, this smart console 
carries imaginative design into functional stereo styling. Genuine 
Mahogany 8360001 LIST 

SIV-My tho Weo 

THIS COMPLETE *STEREO/MODULAR' 
SERIES...ONLY FROM V-M t 

V-M CORPORATION BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN 

WORLD FAMOUS FOR THE FINEST IN RECORD 
CHANGERS, PHONOGRAPHS AND TAPE RECORDERS 

cof Music e 
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What Questions Do People 
Ask? Here's a Sampling 

NEW YORK - No holds are 
barred in the "Question- Answer" 
period. Here's where you can get 
as technical as you like, depending 
on what members of the audience 
want to know. As a rule, however, 
questions lean toward the practi- 
cal side. 

The following is a sampling of 
questions asked by audiences at the 
Macy Stereo Fair -with the an- 
swers that were given: 

Q: Where are speakers placed 
for the best stereo effect? 

A: It would depend upon where 
you are listening to your stereo 
unit, Here (Macy's Community 
Room), for example, we've placed 
the speakers far apart so that a 
maximum number of people in the 
auditorium will hear stereo to best 
effect. In your own living room, 
the speakers wouldn't be nearly so 
far apart. What you must do is 
experiment at home. Try the speak- 
ers to one place and then another. 
Leave them where they sound best. 

Q: I have wide draperies in my 
living room. Will they make a dif- 
ference? 

A: Absolutely. Everything you 
have in your living room -rugs, 

furniture, curtains, walls, the size 
of the room, etc. - affects the 
quality of sound your set will de- 
liver. In this room, for instance, 
the audience has a strong influ- 
ence on what we have heard to- 
night. If the room were empty, 
the sound would be completely dif- 
ferent. Incidentally, there are no 
drapes here. The sound quite 
frankly leaves much to be desired. 
The demonstration unit would 
sound much better in your living 
room, I can assure you. 

Q: How come the sound comes 
out of both speakers of my stereo 
set when I play a monaural rec- 
ord? 

A: That's as it should be. The 
pick -up feeds both amplifiers and 
speakers no matter what kind of 
record you play - mono or stereo. 
The difference is that you get no 
stereo effect front a monaural rec- 
ord. You don't get the spread of 
sound between both speakers with 
a monaural record. You do, how- 
ever, hear the monaural record to 
better effect on the stereo system. 

Q: You say that unit has 20 
watts of power. How many watts 

are needed for the average living 
room? 

At Plenty of phonographs are 
produced with less than a watt and 
a half of power output. And 
they'll fill the average room with 
sound. Why then have a system 
with as much as 70 watts? It's 
like buying a car capable of doing 
130 miles an hour when you never 
drive over 60. That car will func- 
tion at 60 better than a car whose 
top speed is 80 or 90. 

Q: Can I play a stereo record 
on a monaural phonograph? 

A: You can, but don't. The 
weight of the tone arm and the 
radius tip of a monaural arm and 
stylus are not designed to play a 
stereo record. After a given num- 
ber of plays, the high frequencies 
will have been worn off the rec- 
ord. You don't hear it at first but 
the heavy arm and larger stylus 
tip do damage to the delicate stereo 
grooves. 

Q: Will the needle of my stereo 
machine be harmed by playing 
monaural records on it? 

A: No. Wear is normal whether 
the record is stereo or monaural. 
More importantly, keep the record 
free of dust and grit. This acts 
as abrasive and wears out both 
the needle and record faster. 

Q: 1 have a stereo player al- 
ready. I've noticed that a lot of 

Just Out! And in Time to Build Plus Pre -Christmas Profits for You! 

AUDIO BOOK PRESENTS 
CHARLES DICKENS' INSPIRING "A CHRISTMAS CAROL" 

Complete and unabridged on 

4 Audio Book 16 RPM records 

A masterful reading by Dan O'Herlihy, the famous Irish actor, in 
which Dickens' memorable characters come vividly alive and his 
message is stirringly conveyed. It's sure to delight both young 
and old! 

Recorded in its entirety for the first time, "A Christmas Carol" is the 
newest addition to the wide, ever -growing list of distinguished 
Audio Book Albums. Packed with time -tested appeal, it's certain to 
be a best seller for you during the 1959 pre- Christmas selling season! 

4 16 rpm records -$4.95 list. 

Many, many more selections for all ages -all tastes! There are now 
39 great Audio Book Albums that sell and sell again! Three classifica- 
tions! Children's Stories Classic Literature Religious Works! 
And remember - there's continuous profit for you when you sell 
literature for listening! One sale leads to dozens more! 

CALL YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY or write 

AUDIO BOOK COMPANY St. Joseph, Michigan 

Stereo Demos Have Pitfalls 
Continued front page 16 

Most reps have fire and enthu- 
siasm for their company's product 
and this is as it should be. It can, 
however, work to your disadvan- 
tage if the rep gets carried away. 
A real fireball may want to give 
your audience a thumbnail history 
of his firm. You have to make him 
understand that your audience 
couldn't care less that his firm has 
been turning out phonos ever since 
Edison took out his first patent. 
And they don't care if he's the 
largest manufacturer in the South - 
Central part of the U. S. 

Down With Kilocycles 

Some reps are also engineers. 
They are full of red -hot news about 
square sine waves, linear response, 
radiating elements and low - fre- 
quency equalization. But that lit- 
tle gray- haired lady in the third 
row and the woman in the house 
dress at tenth row, center, don't 
understand, won't try to under- 
stand and may take off to put on 
the carrots and potatoes in the 
middle of a paragraph that's sure 
to wow the next meeting of the 
Audio Engineering Society. 

the stereo records I've bought are- 
n't very good stereo. In fact, some 
of them aren't as good as some of 
my old monaural records. How 
come? 

A: It's true that you have to be 
as much, or more, discriminating 
when buying stereo records as you 
were when you bought monaurals. 
The answer to the problem lies 
with your dealer. You should know 
and trust him enough to allow him 
to make decisions on what you 
should buy. Let hint know what 
your tastes are. Then, trust his 
judgment. If you find you can't 
trust his judgment, find yourself 
another dealer. 

It would be impossible here to 
detail every question people are 
likely to ask at a stereo demon- 
stration. And it's impossible to an- 
ticipate what they'll ask. From the 
above, however, you can see that 
the questions are pretty much in 
the non- technical category. They're 
the type of questions that any 
dealer should have little or no 
trouble answering. 

'Fair Lady' 
Continued from page 16 

in Spain" is full of humor and 
zest and perks up an audience, the 
idea of separating Rex from Julie 
via stereo always brought smiles to 
their faces. Another reason it's a 

good stereo demo disk is that many 
people are familiar with the mon- 
aural version and they can make a 

comparison between single -channel 
versus dual -channel listening for 
themselves. 

The truth is that the average 
suburban housewife (and most of 
their husbands, too) doesn't give a 
rap for even the most rudimentary 
mechanical facts about how stereo 
is produced. Even the difference 
between the way a stereo needle 
moves as opposed to a monaural 
needle may produce boredom. 

The safest way to circumvent 
chilling your audience with stereo 
facts is to save such discussions 
for a "Question - Answer" period 
at the end of the program. They 
will want to know stereo's end re- 
sult, music. So play the records, 
entertain them and let the enter- 
tainment sell them. 

Keep the demo out of the "lec- 
ture" category. If they want a lec- 
ture, they'll enroll for university 
extension courses. Keep your talk 
light, breezy and make it fun for 
them. 

Macy's Stereo 
Continued from page 16 

genie, men's clothing, etc.), phono- 
graphs and records were given 
prontinant display space. Postzr 
announcements were placed adja- 
cent to these displays. 

Create Excitement 
The auditorium itself, located 

next to the heavy- traffic second - 
floor cafeteria, was open thruout 
the day. It served as a form of 
promotion because, on looking 
into the room, the shoppers could 
see that an important event was 
taking place. Why important? 
The store hung six large TV an- 
tennae from the ceiling. Suspended 
front them were four -color album 
covers, dummy records and cut -outs 
of musical notes. These gave the 
room a kind of holiday excitement. 
In addition, clusters of album cov- 
ers were attached to the walls. 
Mass displays of phonographs lined 
the walls. (There was at least one 
factory rep there during the day 
to answer questions about stereo 
equipment and traffic thru the 
room was constant.) 

A large sign over the entrance 
to the community room im'ited 
shoppers with the message, "Conte, 
Come, Come to the Fair." 

It's true that many of Macy's 
methods can't he used by smaller 
retailers. But regular phono- record 
dealers can take a tip front them 
and explore all promotional possi- 
bilities. 

AUDITION 
a new aolling force 

( ...for dealers 
...for manufacturers 

ii" FU LL COLOR CVHRV MONTH 
IH THE e1LLa0Al10 

Thruout the week, grand prizes of a Magnavox stereo console and a Magna- 
vox TV were displayed at the entrance to the auditorium. A box for the 
entries was placed between the prizes. From the entries. five prizes of 
Columbia "Porgy and Bess" albums were selected every day. Grand prize 
was awarded on Saturday. 
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A smash follow-up to "There Goes My Baby," which 

hit the No. 1 spot on the national pop charts 

and 

2040 

Atlantic Records 
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ERS 
1LÚ Z 

FOR THE PAST,.. 
"Kisses Sweeter Than Wine" 

"Honeycomb" 

"Are You Really Mine ", "Bimbombey" 

And an even 

brighter future... 

(By Otofson- McIntyre) 

AND 

THE NIGHT YOU 
BECAME SEVENTEEN 

(By Segal -Armand -Vance) 

ROULETTj 
Copyrighted material 
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9. Demonstrate different types': formation. They'll accept the infor- 
of music. After the "sell ;'continue' oration easier if relaxed thru en- Macy Demo Sells Entertains the demonstration of Llifferent types tertainntent. Bear in mind also that 

Continued from page 16 

phone numbers on the slips. Grand 
prize, for which all who attended 
any demonstration were eligible, 
was a Magnavox stereo consolette 
and a Magnavox TV. Grand 
prize winner was selected at the 
last demonstration session at the 
end of the week.) 

5. Tell them what you're going 
to do. Explain the program -to- 
come in a general way. This puts 
the audience at case. They'll know 
they're not going to spend an in- 
ordinate amount of time at the 
demo. They're able to gauge when 
it contes to an end. Don't ever 
try to surprise them in things like 
this. There's no reason for it. For 
example, in this part of the Macy's 
program, the audience was told 
how long the program would last. 
They were told they were going 
to hear some general remarks on 
stereo, illustrated by demonstration 
records. Then, the product fea- 
tured that evening would be de- 
scribed by the manufacturer's rep- 
resentative and who would answer 
questions about it. etc. 

Sell the Benefits 
6. Talk about stereo. Tell your 

audience the benefits of stereo re- 
production. Talk benefits all the 
time. Don't talk about the way 
it's accomplished in detail. Save 
this for the "question - answer" 
period. Concentrate on how it 
improves recorded sound in the 
home. Talk benefits. Tell how it 
gives the effect of realism. Talk 
benefits. Tell how it will enhance 
listening to records. Talk benefits. 
Tell how it's better than monaural 
sound reproduction. Talk benefits. 

7. Back up your description by 
demonstrating a stereo record. 
Here it is wise to choose a record 
that has fairly wide separation. In 
an auditorium set -up, always use 
a two -piece stereo console. You 
may be able to get separation with 

an all -in -one in the home but, in 
an auditorium, it's difficult. Dur- 
ing the record demo, go into the 
audience with a hand microphone. 
Don't leave it to the audience's 
imagination to decide what they're 
hearing. TELL THEM WHAT 
THEY'RE HEARING. Be in the 
audience yourself, listening to 
what's happening. Talk over the 
music. Tell them they hear the 
violins on the left and the brass 
on the right. You'll notice a few 
"nodders" - people who absent- 
mindedly nod their heads in agree- 
ment with you. Talk to them, 
saying, "Do you hear the sanie 
thing I'm hearing, sir ?" or "Don't 
you agree, ma'am, that the violins 
are on the left ?" In other words 
make the audience feel like they 
are part of the demo. Draw them 
into the program. Have them par- 
ticipate and you'll never lose them. 

The Commercial 
8. Sell the phonograph. Once 

the audience has an idea of what 
stereo is and has had it demon- 
strated, it's safe fo introduce the 
manufacturer's rep. His is the com- 
mercial part of the program -the 
"sell." He isn't there to entertain. 
The audience must be prepared for 
him in order for him to do an ef- 
fective job. Prior to this, every as- 
pect of the program has been in 
the entertainment vein. They're re- 
laxed and he can communicate 
with them. His job is to describe 
the phonograph, its components 
and tell how it is capable of re- 
producing sound so beautifully. 
He can also tell them the differ- 
ence between separate units, all - 
in-one and consoles with wing or 
stow -away speakers. He winds 
up by telling them that prices and 
descriptions of other models will 
be made available to them either 
in the demo room or on the sales 
floor after the program is over. 

MUSIC 
BOX 
ONE 

STOPS 

1301 W. 79th St. 
Chicago 20; III. 

Ph.: ABcrdeen 4.3600 

NEW LOW, PRICES ON 
ALL. LP'S 

RETAIL roua cost 
$1.98 $1.25 

$2.96 $1.92 

$3.96 $2.47 

1327 Crampton St. 

Dallas 7, Tex. 
Ph.: Riverside 8.6707 

RETAIL 

54.96 

55.96 

$6.91 

of music for as long as the au -;the end -product being sold is re- 
dicnce will stand for it. Againd corded sound - not kilocycles, 
work the demo from the floor of 
the auditorium as a member of the 
audience. Keep them participating. 
When they get restless, prepare 
them for the guest star wind -up 
by playing the guest star's latest 
album. 

Professional Help 

10. The deejay interviews the 
guest star. it's wise to have a 
deejay handle this part of the pro- 
gram for several reasons. Fist, the 
decjay gives variety to the program. 
Second, he's a professional inter- 
viewer with plenty of experience 
and knows what he's doing. Third, 
having a "pro" on stage at this 
point. ends the program on a high 
note. People will be more inclined 
to remember the demo in a fa- 
vorable way. Fourth, the guest 
star will .feel more at ease and do 
a better, warmer job when work- 
ing with a "pro." The guest stars, 
who participated in the Macy pro -, 
gram, were. without exception. 
gracious and pleasant and added 
tremendously to the demo. For 
example, Kitty Kalten "14i-synched" 
one of her records, i.e. mouthedthe 
music in synchronization with the 
disk. Ed Kenny Jr.. a native Ha- 
waiian, did a short hula bit to the 
music of his latest album, "My 
Hawaii." And Jerry Vale sang 
along with his own voice as heard 
in his recent "I Remember Russ" 
album for Columbia. Deejays Bert 
Sherwood (WMCA) and Lee Mur- 
phy (WGLi) handled the inter -' 
view chores lightly, pleasantly and 
humorously. 

I 1. The "Question - Answer" 
section. Introduce this part of the 

,program by announcing that the 
drawing for free records or other 
prizes will be held immediately af- 
ter "Questions and Answers." Any 
audience of this kind will be di- 
vided between those who are gen -' 
uinely interested in stereo and 
those who came only to see and 
hear the guest star. Those who 
are interested in stereo will ask 
questions and the others will have 
to sit tight until it is over. If there 
is hesitancy in asking questions, 

1!0äR COST 
warm them up by having the man- 
ufacturer's rep ask questions of the 
"host" or vice versa. This will us -' 
uatty stimulate the audience to ask, 

$3.10 

$3.71 

4.35 

1305 Spring St. NW 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Ph.: TRinity 5 -0354 

questions on their own. (See sep- 
arate story for typical question, 
asked at Macy's. and their an- 
swers.) 

The Wind -Up 

12. The drawing for prizes. 
During the "Question - Answer" 
period. keep the guest star and dee- 
jay on the stage. Have the guest 
star draw the winning names. If 
records are to be given away, try 
to give away those of the guest 
star who will autograph them for 
the winners. 

The above format worked effec- 
tively for Macy's..Strict adherence 
to the sequence of program ele- 
ments isn't essential and they dan 
be altered, depending on the indi- 
vidual dealer's demo needs and 
problems. ICs important to hear in 
mind, however. that the audience 
wants entertainment as well as in- 

not technical specifications. The re- 
corded sound is entertainment. 
Even if you can't have a guest 
star, you can entertain with the 
stereo system you hope to sell. 

any way you look at it - 
4-track, 71 ips stereo 

is the only way to go in tape! 
More than a DOZEN makes of 4 -track tape machines 
now on the market! 
AMPEX BELL CONCERTONE EKOTAPE naceecORD NORELCO 

PENTRON ROBERTS SUPERSCOPE TANDBERG TELECTROSONIC 
VIKING V -M WEBCOR WOLLENSAK 

More than 20 leading Recording companies now 
supplying music for 4 -track tapes! 
AUDIO FIDELITY BEL CANTO CONCERTAPES DOT ELEKTRA 
EVEREST HIFITAPES KAPP MGM MERCURY OMEGATAPES 
ROULETTE STEREO FIDELITY SMS VANGUARD VERVE - VOX 
WARNER BROS. WESTMINSTER WORLD- PACIFIC 

More than 200 selections- including the nation's top 
sellers- available NOW, with many more on the way! 
Become a UST dealer, and participate in the booming 
growth of this new, here -to -stay music medium. 
There's a special introductory plan available to you 
to demonstrate the advantages of being a UST dealer, 
Write or wire: 

UNITED STEREO TAPES L-,' 
1050 Kifer Road Sunnyvale, California 

1 & 2 Stereo or Monaural 

LUXURIOUS ROOMS AT SENSIBLE PRICES 

Heart of Downtown. Next door to the 
shopping center and best theaters. 
Few steps from Municipal Auditorium. 

Good Food ... Banquet Facilities .. Free Parking 

COME AS YOU ARE 

Maurice J. 6luhm HarveyMciGnlgy 
Managing Director Resident Manager 

250 modern 
rooms $350 
from 

(includes 
Free Parking) ti.COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

7tk and Wabasha Sts., in the Center of 

Visit 
tkes VARIETY OF hit organ styles 

hit standards 
"Souped Up" Organ Full Rhythm "Hot" Solovox 

Mr. Bones Vibes -Accordion -Piano Trumpet 
inctutlH All -Time Hlls Like: Fesclnallon /Nfghl Train/JehnSen'L Beegie /Twiltghf 
Time /13th St. Rep.Basln Bf. BIUe2Melotly Of Love.PerditloTUxedo Junction. 

Arrk'r DON JOHNSON IN 17th WEEK AT 
"W. ROOSTER SUPPER CLUB, DETROIT 

wN,w11^ 
Chlceeo 1 (MN 2 -42771 

THE UNITED ` WAY 
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ALL 
SIX 
SIDES OF 
FIRST 
THREE 
RECORDS 
HIT 
HOT 
100 

A BANNER YEAR! 
JAN. 26 

ITS JUST A MATTER 
OF TIME 

k'E:d. 23 
HUR TIN' INSIDE 

APR. 20 
ENDLESSLY 

TOW 

MAY 18 *a 

SO CLOSE 

JULY Ì 
THANK YOIt 

PRETTY .EASY 

JULY 20 WITH ALL MY HEART 

BROOK BENTON 
And Now The Greatest Yet! 

SO MANY WAYS 
coupled with 

I WANT YOU FOREVER 

Management 
Shaw Artists Corporation 

New York, Chicago, Hollywood 

71512 in Stereo 10019 

THE HIT TRADEMARK 

Personal Direction 
Dave Dreyer 

1650 Broadway, New York City 
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DISTRIBUTOR NEWS 
By HOWARD COOK 

DETROIT: Germain Lacoursiere of Decca Distributing Cor - 
poration writes that his top five are "I Ain't Never" by Webb 
Pierce, "If You Don't Want My Lorin1° by Carl Dobkins Jr., "Just 
as Much as Ever" by Bob Beckham on Decca and "You Better 
Know It" by Jackie Wilson and "The Mummy" by Bob McFadden 
on Brunswick. Coming up are "I Wonder' by Billy Williams and 
"But Not for Me" by Gloria Lynne on Coral. 

PHILADELPHIA: Ted Kellen of Marne! sends word 
that United Artists is hot with "Love Potion No. 9" by the 
Clovers and "Don't Leave Me" by Mary Johnson. Cameo is 

cooking with "I Dig Girls" and "We Got Love" by Bobby 
Rydelh "Kissin' Time" is still selling strongly. Carlton has 
"Six Boys and Seven Girls" by Anita Bryant and "Tango 
Bongo" by Monte Ketly. "(Seven Little Girls) Sittin' in the 
Back Seat" by Paul Evans on Guaranteed. Carlton's subsid, 
is big. Epic is swinging with "Make Believe Baby" by Sal 
Mineo and "Time Marches On" by Roy Hamilton. The new 
IDS label has a hot disk with "All the Things You Are" by 
Barry Mann. Valser has a climber in Bobby Edvé s "Twelve 
o'Clock. 

Savoy's biggest is "I Understand" h -w "Some of These Days" 
by Big Maybelle. Laurie has big ones with Dion and the Belmonts' 
"Every Little Thing You Do" b -w "Lover's Prayer," "Don't Take 
the Stars" by the Mystics and "Morgen" by No Roble.. Co!pix is 
still selling Jimmy Darren's "Angel Face." Nina Simone's LP is also' 
a strong item. Imperial's top sellers are "I Wanna Walk You Home" 
by Fats Domino, "Afraid" by Sammy Salvo and Ricky Nelson's 
album. "Songs By Ricky." 'Golden .Crest has a winner with "Mau - 
Mau" by the Wailers. 

Shirley Robin of Cosuat advises us that her fist of best 
sellers include "Deck of Cards" by Wink Martindale on Dot. 
"Rag Mop ". by the Jaye Brothers on Wynne, "Fool's Hall 
of Fame" by Pat Boone on Dot, "I Don't Know" by Ruth 
Brown on Atlantic, "Firewater' by Rusty Isabel) on Brent, 
"Misty" by Chris Connor on Atlantic, and "Morgen" by 
Billy Vaughn, his latest EP. 

Bob Heller of chips tells us that his top sellers is "In the 
Mood" by Ernie Fields on Rendezvous. Best selling LP is "Schehera- 
jazz" by Skip Martin on Stereo- Fidelity. Other disks that are scor- 
ing include "Enchanted Sea" by the Islanders on Mayflower. 
"Woo -Hoo" by the Rockateens and "7ucumcari" by Jimmie 
Rodgers on Roulette, "Across the Street From Your House" by 
Buddy Clinton on Brent, "Childhood Sweetheart" by Chuck Berry 
on Chess and "The Clouds" by the Spacemen on Alton. Chips is 
now handling Keen Records. The firm is also running a special 
promotion with Keen LP's wherein the dealer buys seven and 
receives four free albums. 

SAN FRANCISCO: Stan Cumberpatch of New Sound 
called to report on "Sleep Walk" by Santo and Johnny on 
Canadian- American. which is still a big platter, "Taps to 
Summer" by Bill Tracey on Del Fi, "It Happened Today" 
by the Skyliners, "Enchanted Sea" by the Islanders on 
Mayflower, "In the Mood" by Ernie Fields on Rendezvous 
and "It's Love" by the Adrissi Brothers on Del Fi. 

SHRF,VEPORT, La.t Stan Lewis of Stan's Record Shop 
reports action on "Red River Rock" by Johnny and the Hurricanes 
on Warwick, "You're Mine" by the Falcons on Unart, "Love 
Potion No. 9" by the Clovers on United Artists, "Afraid" by 
Sammy Salvo, "Always With You" by Ernie Freeman and "My 
Heart Is a Prison" by Percy Mayfield on Imperial. Other big ones 
are "After Hours" by Bill Doggett on King, "My Faith" by Arthur 
Prysock on Old Town, "All Night Long Party" on Ron, "Long 
Gone" by Lloyd Glenn on Aladdin and "I Cried" by Joe Damiano 
on Chancellor. Top Atlantic items are "Got You On My Mind" by 
Joe Turner, "True, True Love" by the Drifters and Ateo's "Mack 
the Knife" by Bobby Darin. "Woo -Hon" by the Rockateens looks 
good. Lewis also mentions "I Want to Be the Only One" by Jimmy 
Reed on Vee- Jay. , "Someday" by Lobby (Blue) Bland on Duke. 
"Stranded" by Little Jr. Parker on Duke, "Ta- Ber-Cu -Lucas and 
the Sinus Blues" by Huey (Piano) Smith on Ace and "(Seven Little 
Girls) Sittin' in the Back Seat" by Paul Evans on Guaranteed, 
which looks like a sure winner. 

ROULETTE RAMBLINGS: Herb Sande! of Sandel 
Distributors in Minneapolis reports strong sake reaction on 
"Woo -Hoo" by the Rockateens, "Tucumeari" b-w "The 
Night You Became Seventeen" by Jimmie Rodgers, "Per- 
sonal Secret" by Cathy Carr, "I Want You to Know" by the 
Ivies, "The Way to My Heart" by Valerie Carr and "Picture 
In My Wallet" by Darrell and the Oxfords. Strongest LP's 
are "Twilight on the Trail" by Jimmie Rodgers, "Breakfast 
Barbecue Dance" by Count Basie, "Ronnie Hawkins" and 
"Joe Reisman Salutes the All-Time Favorites." Roulette has 
appointed Flash Distributing Company as their outlet in 
Phoenix and H. W. Daily in Houston. 

BALTIMORE: Ed (The Beard) Kalicka, promotion mahoff for 
Marshall Enterprises, Inc., writes that their hottest items are "Red 
River Rock" by Johnny and the Hurricanes on Warwick, "I 1Vaana 
Walk You Home" by Fats Domino on Imperial, "I've Been There" 
by Tommy Edwards and "You're Gonna Miss Me" by Connie 
Francis on M-G-M. Fastest rising disks are "You're Mine" by the 
Falcons on Unart, "Teenagers Blues" by Dick Caruso, "Are You 
Sorry" by Joni James and "Valley of the Moon" by Marvin Rain- 
water on M -G -M. 

MIAMI: Ken Collier of Pan American Distributing Cor- 
poration reports strong action on "Deck of Cards" by Wink 
Martindale, "If I Had a Girl" by Jerry Keller, "With Open 
Arms" by Jane Morgan and "Livia' Doll" by David Hill on 
Kapp. Signature has "Give Me AU Your Love" and "Dreams 
of Owen" by George Cates. 

ARTISTS' BIOGRAPHIES FOR 
JOCKEY PROGRAMMING 

Johnnie Roy Returns 
With Strong Ballad 

With his strong reading of the 
dramatic ballad "I'll Never Fall in 
Love Again," Johnnie Ray once 
more returns to the hit scene. Ever 
since his back -to -back golden disk 
of "Little White Cloud -Cry" in '5 I, 
he has been hypnotizing audiences 
with his powerful style thruout the 
country. 

It was no easy going for the 
Roseburg. Ore., chanter, who. be- 
fore being discovered by a Colum- 
bia scout, worked as soda dispenser, 
car hop. movie extra and night 
club pianist. 

Now, at 32. with the help of 
his manager. Bernie Lang. the 
Blackfoot Indian wailer stands at 
the top of his business. He is 
currently playing at the Roosevelt 
Hotel in New Orleans and next 
stop is Las Vegas. His favorites 
are Mexican food. football and jazz. 

Boyd Bennett Breaks 
With 'Boogie Beat' 

Blond Boyd Bennett was born 
in Muscle Shoals, Ala. He organ- 
ized his own high school band in 
Tennessee, started his professional 
career as a deejay in Kentucky, 
and met and married his wife, 
Judy, in Indiana. The singer now 
lives in Indianapolis, where he 
owns the Thunderbird night club. 

Outside of his Navy service, Ben- 
nett has stuck pretty close to the 
entertainment business. Biggest 
kicks in his career to date were 
touring with Patti Page and singing 
for an audience that included Pres- 
ident Eisenhower at the Denier 
Veterans' Hospital. 

Aliho he had made his reputa- 
tion via rock 'n' rollers like his 
"Boogie Bear," now on Bill- 
board's charts, the Mercury artist 
prefers the ballads. His hobbies 

notists. 

Isley Bros. 'Shout' 
Their Way Up Charts 

Just one 
. 

year. ago the Isley 
Brothers arrived in New York, in- 
tent on carving a niche in the mu- 
sic business. Eighteen- year -old 
Ronald, Rudolph, 20, and brother 
O'Kelly, 21, made the trek from 
their home town, Cincinnati. 

The boys' mother, a pianist, 
trained them as spiritual singers, 
and the group spent their child- 
hood and teen years singing in 
churches and affairs and barbe- 
cues in and around Cincinnati. 
They began to get dates at such 
spots as N. Y.'s Apollo Theater 
and similar showcases in Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore and Washington. 

RCA's independent a. &r. team, 
Hugo and Luigi. heard about 
them, auditioned them and signed 
them. The brothers' current release 
is "Shout." 

YESTERYEAR'S TOPS - 
rbe nazi n's top tows en recerde 

as reported in The Billboard 

SEPTEMBER 25, 1954 
1. Sit -Boom 
2. Hey. There 
3. Skokiaan 
4. High and the Mighty 
5. Little Shoemaker 
6. This Ole House 
7. If I Give My Heart to You 
R. In the Chapel in the Moonlight 
9. I Need You Now 

10. Goodnight, Sweetheart, Good- 
night. 

SEPTEMBER 24. 1949 
I. You're Breaking My Heart 
2. Room Full of Roses 
3. Someday (You'll Want Me to 

Want You) 
4. That Lucky Old Sun 
5. Some Enchanted Evening 
6. Maybe It's Because 
7. Jealous Heart ' 
8. Let's Take an Old -Fashioned 
Walk 

9. Hucklebuck 
10. Twenty -Four Hours of Sun- 

shine 

VOX JOX 
By IíNE BUNDY 

R.I.P.: In a move to dramatize "the end of rock and roll" on 
station WLEU, Erie, Pa., general manager R. J. Elliott, last week, 
accorded r. &r. a "burial at sea." An elaborate funeral procession 
drove from the WLEU studios to Erie Harbor, where 7.000 rock 
and roll disks were unloaded front a hearse and dumped into the 
deep blue waters. 

"MIS 'N' THAT: Jim Hawthorne, press of the newly 
formed Disk Jockey Association, has personally suspended 
all activities on his record and publishing companies in 
order to devote more time to DJA affairs, and avoid any 
implication he might be using his position to promote 
business interests. , .. Candy Lee. 17- year -old spinner from 
117)OK, Cleveland, was in Manhattan recently to confer 
with a couple of national sponsors and appear on TV's 
"What's My Line." Candy has been a deejay since she was 
nine. 

GIMMIX: Latest marathon broadcaster is Denny Mitchell, 
WKBK, Keene, N. H., who broadcast from the window of a local 
appliance dealer's store window front noon, September 15, to 2:30 
a.m. September 21. The dealer, who remained open during the 
entire ordeal, reported business "brisk" even during the early 
morning hours. Mitchell is WKBK's morning man. 

GAMBLING RETIRES: John B. Gambling, one of the 
highest paid deejays in the United States, ($6,000 a week) 
is retiring October 25. His soh, John A. Gambling, will 
take over his show, altho Gambling Sr. will fill in for his 
son on vacations and do some special events for IVOR. 
Gambling has been an active broadcaster for the past 34 
years. He joined WOR in 1925 on the engineering staff. 
Shortly thereafter he went on the air during a station emer- 
gency, and thus started one of the longest careers in broad - 
casting, 

ART FORD: There is no longer a Ford in Newark, N. J. 
outlet WNTA's future. Art Ford, formerly program director -deejay 
for WNTA, has left that post to join WRCA. New York, where he 
will host two nightly shows. starting September 28 7:05 -7:30 p.m. 
and an all -night session from midnight to 6 a.m. Ford first achieved 
local fame as the long -tinte all -night jock on WNEW, New York. 

Meanwhile, WNTA Manager Iry Lichtenstein has re- 
aligned his programming schedule. Bob Brown has taken 
over "Teen Stand" (3-5 p.m. across -the- board) and "All 
Jersey Hit Parade" (7:30 -8 p.m. nightly). Starting this Sun- 
day (27). Paul Brenner will emsee the station's 12 -hour 
Sunday series, each hour of which will revolve around a 
central musical theme or an era in music. Brenner will also 
continue to do his regular weekday shows (1 -3 p.m. and 
5 -7 p.m.). Neal Van Ells, who pilots "Nears Place" on 
WNTA from 10 to II a.m. across -the -board, has been as- 
signed a new Saturday show, "Nears Platter Poll," (10 a,m. 
to 1 p.m.) which is designed to "reflect the musical tastes 
of North Jersey." He will poll listeners on the air via 
"beeper phone" and glue away albums. 

CHANGE OF THEME: Morning man Billy Daye, WTAO, 
Boston, has been appointed program director of that outlet.... 
Bud Arkell has moved from WANS, Anderson, S. C. to WDSR, 
Lake City, Fla.. and is sending out an S.O.S. for records.... Boob 
Bell, WBUZ, Fredonia, N. Y., joins WHOT, Youngstown, O 
October 5. 

New Staffer at KMGM, Albuquerque, N. M., is Harry 
Chapman, formerly with KOAT -TV, same city.... Bill price 
has joined KFMB, San Diego, Calif.... Also joining the 
San Diego FM outlet is "Newton," who will broadcast under 
the one naine. His afternoon show, "Music to Read Dr. 
Spock By" will feature "more subtle types of jazz," while 
his 6 p.m. airer, "Newton, News and All That Jazz," will 
be "Farther out." 

Mike Western is- the newest of the " Swingin' 91" decjays at 
KISN, Portland. Ore. He will emsee the 3 -7 p.m. "Fabulous 50" 
show.... New spinner joining the "Swingin' 71" jocks at KICN, 
Denver, is Jerry Lee, who will pilot "Nightwatcb." , , - Irving Green 
is new music director at WMRI (AM and FM), Marion, Ind. Under 
his direction, WMRI -FM, will put "more emphasis on the pro- 
gramming of serious music." 

Tom Elkins, formerly with KSTr, Davenport, la., is the 
new owner- manager of KBUS, Mlexia, Tex. He also emcees 
the outlet's morning show. Other jocks at KBUS, Which bas 
adopted a "Top 40 Plus" format (relying heavily on The 
Billboard's "Hot 100 "), are Arthur Crawford, (only holdover 
from the old regime); Warren Reeves. formerly with KMLW, 
Tex., and Chuck Boyle, ex -KVOU, Uvalde, Tex. 

New morning man at KANS. Kansas City, Mo.. is Duke (The 
Spook) Bowman, formerly "Night Watchman" on KCMO, same 
city. The KANS outlet, owned by Kenyon Brown of the Bing 
Crosby Associates, will shortly launch a big publicity- promotion 
campaign (programming better "swinging" music and plenty of 
albums) under the guidance of its new promotion -publicity director 
Dotty Abbott. Miss Abbott was formerly manager of Sam Phillips' 
(Sun Records) all -fen radio station, WHER, Memphis. Her younger 
sister Jeanne Botto is assistant manager of that outlet. 

T. 3. and Wes McWain are nor longer with the Mutual 
Broadcasting System, "due to the new ownership and pro- 
gram changes.'... Danny (The Kalman) Stiles, WNJR, 
Newark, N. J. and WCTC, New Brunswick, N. J., started a 
series of Sunday night record hops September 20 from the 
Riviera Park Roller Rink, Belleville, N. J. 

Dick Summers joined WISH, Indianapolis, Ind.. last week 
with a daily 2:30 -5:45 p.m. program and nightly 8 -10 p.nt. show. 
He will also emsee a simulcast dance party show on Saturday 
mornings over WISH and WISH -TV. Summers plans to compile 
a record list, via an informal poll of high school students of the 
.area, based on membership in the Dick Summer fan clubs. He is 
also experimenting with an 'actual-on-air poll" of listeners. "Noting 
the trend toward jazz." the jock says "them will be a light spattering 
of saine included on his show." 
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BATTLE OF KOOKAMONGA 
Homer & Jethro 

47 -7585 

............................... ............................... 

MAKIN' LOVE 
Floyd Robinson 

47 -7529 

DON'T YOU KNOW 
Della Reese 

47.7591 
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FROM THE BILLBOARD SALES DEPARTMENT 

ANNETTE has two hot contenders 
with her latest platter, My Heart Be. 
came Of Age b -w First Name Initial, 
both Spotlighted by Billboard. A mem- 
ber of the original Mousekcteers, the 
young Min it currently touring with 
the Dick Clark Caravan which plays 
Reynolds Coliseum, Raleigh, N. C., 
Sept. 28; Memorial Aud., Greenville, 
S. C., Sept. 29; Coliseum. Charlotte, 
N. C.. Sept. 30; Township And.. 
Columbia. S. C., Oct. 1; Municipal 
Aud" Charleston. W. Va.. Oct. 2; 
State Fair, Louisville, Ky., Oct. 3. 

JOHNNY CASH enjoys the unique 
position of having two labels releasing 
his records at the same time. Altpo 
It's been over a year since Cash de- 
parted from Sun Records to loin Co- 
lumbia, Sun still possesses many of 
hit maters, one of which is now in 
The Bhtboard Spotlight, Goodbye Lit- 
tle Dariio' b-w You Tell Me. His 
Columbia recording The Rebel will be 
played at the beginning and end of 
upcoming TV series titled The Rebel. 
Born in Kingsland, Ark., Johnny is 
presently spreading his country charm 
among his many fans in Europe. 

CRASH CRADDOCK; On the heels 
of some strong Columbia promotion. 
Crash h doing Jut that in penetrating 
the sound barrier. The 19-year-old 
artist from Greensboro, N. C.; turns 
h: an impressive performance on his 
Columbia release Don't Destroy Me 
low Boom Boom Baby. both picked 
by Billboard. The latter is an ener- 
getic rocker that has all the makin's 
of hit He is now on a coast- 
to- coast personal appearance tour that 
will take him to Cincinnati, Sept. 
28. Cleveland. Sept. 29.30, Detroit. 
Oct. 1 -3, Chi., Oct. 415, L. A., Oct. 
8-10 

MARTIN DENNY, the gone Ameri. 
can who went Hawaiian. is on the 
scene with The Enchanted Sea low 
Stranger in Paradise. on Liberty. Dur- 
ing an engagement at Don the Beach. 
comer's in Honolulu, Denny became 
enamored of Hawaii and decided to 
nettle there. He formed a inn group 
that uses birdcalls and exotic effects 
which went into the making of their 
first hit Quiet Village. 

DUKES OF DIXIELAND take the 
music of New Orleans to Columbus, 
O., Sept. 28 for five days of lively 
listening at Grandview Ism. Their in- 
terpretation of the perennial favorites 
Old Man River, Beal St. Blurs and 
others, can be heard in their Audio 
Fidelity album Up The Mtiasippi 
With The Phenomenal Dukes. 

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK: 
Sept. 29, Gene Atari'. Sept. 30, 
Johnny Mathis, Jill Corey. Oct. 
3, Eddie Cochran. 

RIME GORME: As a singer Eydie 
has two pleasant offerings in her 
newest on ABC -Paramount The Ycara 
Between low Taking A Chance On 
Love. M the wife of 'roger Steve 
Lawrence, Eydie is 'expecting." 
Bmnx -born, she got her first lucky 
break when bandleader Tommy Tucker 
heard a demo record of hers and 
hired her for a road tour with his 
band. She also did a stint with Tex 
Henke. 

BETTY JOHNSON, who hit it solid 
with The Little Blue Man and I 
Dreamed, is hoping her latest At- 
lantic release will do as well, title is 
Waits Me Around, a pretty rocka- 
wallz In addition to singing, Betty 
finds time for yachting, tennis and 
collecting antiques. Sloe will appear 
at the Va State Fair, Richmond, 
Sept. 28 Ihm Oct. 2, and the Na- 
tional Dairy Cattle Congress at Water- 
loo. loom, Oct. 3.5. 

CARL MANN could follow his big 
Mona Liu with either of his newest 
sides, Pretend and Rotkin' Love, on 
Phillips International. The teen -ager 
was born in Jackson, Tenn., home. 
town of many rock and roll musicians. 

MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR 
have the most unusual new pop single 

hit today, The Battle Hymn Of The 
Republic. It is believed to be the first 
time a symphony orchestra (Phila. 
Symphony) and religious choir have 
clicked in the rock and roll-oriented 
pop singles field. The 375 -voice Choir 
has its origin in Salt Lake City and 
dates back to 1847 when the Mormons 
settled Mat city. The Mormons, or 
"singing saints" as they are called, 
have climbed into the 23rd position 
on the Hot 100 chart. 

The MYSTICS, Phil Cracioll, h;s 
brother Albee, Bob Ferrante, Geoff,' 
Galpe and Allie Contrera, fled them- 
selves in the Billboard Spotlight with 
Dont Take The Stan, a medium - 
paced tune with smart arrangement 
low So Tenderly. a ballad. The five 
Brooklyn lads landed on the charts 
with their first Laurie Records wax, 
Hushabye 

JOHNNY NASH heads for Holly- 
wood for a role in the film Key 
Witness which starts shooting about 
in Oct. Johnny's album 1 Got Rhy- 
thm is pan of ABC- Paramount's Fall 
Piesta of Album Releases. Houston, 
Texas, holds claim to this singing star. 

lei STRINGS is the name given to 
a group of European musicians who 
play 101 string instruments and re- 
cord oo the Somerset label. Depend- 
ing on the selections and arrange - 
ments the orchestra is composed of 
128 to 141 players. 30 first violins, 
26 second violins, 20 violas, 18 cello,, 
and seven string basses. The gggro- 
Ration achieves a rich string sound 
and captures the temperment of Spain 
in their album Soul of Spain. 

LOUIS PRIMA and KEELY SMITH 
Perform ,anther group of wild. and 
driving duets that have always proved 
successful for the couple in their al- 
bum Louis And Keely! Prima's musical 
training came from the very cradle 
of Jam. New Orleans. where he was 
born. The Dot recording artists are 
booked for two shows at the Civic 
And.. San Francisco, Oct. 3. 

BOBBY RYDELL, the young Cameo 
record artist from South Pbilly, could 
have sock lollow.ups to his big Kissio' 
Time in his newest, I Dig Girls, a 

cute raker low We Got love. Still 
in school. he Mans to continue hb 
education, and then try to make some 
motion pictures. 

A weekly column 

of lively chatter 
material on the 

hottest and most 

popular recording 
artists- -!hoes 
. 

"Spotlighted" by 

Billboard's review, 

staff. as well as 

those featured by 

the record 

companies in 

their major 

Billboard ad 

promotions. 
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To help you spot the ones you 

need, when you need them, all 

erliil Items ate carried in strict 

alphabetical sequence. 

JEAN SHEPARD, c. &w artist, goes 
pop on Heartaches, Teardrops end 
Sorrow b-w Sweetheart Don't Come 
Back, her latest on Capitol. At 22, 
Jean has been a favorite of the Orark 
Jubilee. In addition to singing, she 
can play taring bass, guitar and drums. 

DINAH SHORE'. fiat on Capitol 
Records is an album of favorites, 
titled Dinah, Yes Indeed! Sbe and 
George have recently returned from 
an extensive tour of Europe and she 
is now preparing her Fall TV series, 
which star. In Oct. 

FRANK SINATRA is on the scene 
with a new single, Talk To ?de b-w 
They Came To Cordura (from the film 
of the same name). Mr. S is well- 
represented on wax and film. his role 
ln Hole in The Heart. was warmly 
received, and he is holy working on 
the movie version of Can Can. 

DINAH WASHINGTON opened at 
the Village Vanguard N.Y.C., to 
very receptive audience that received 
her performance with the enthusiasms 
due such a talent. She will be there 
till Oct. 6. Still creating g sensation 
with her recording of When A DiIC- 
tense A Day Maker. Mercury has 
released a new Dinah single, Unfor- 
gettable and Notting In The World. 

PROMOTION MONTH, WEEKS 
AND DAYSi Oct. begins Na- 
tional High Fidelity Month. Let's 
Go Hunting Month, National Rica 
Harrell Festival Month and Na- 
tional Science Youth Month. On. 
I begins National Employ The 
Physically Handicapped Week and 
National Business Women's Week. 

Have a great spinnirr' week. 

TOM ROLLO. 

THIS KEW 

nney Rccords 

an alphabetical Ming M the records manufacturers are 

backing with special Woe 1rellMM In bigapace Billboard ads. 

SINGLES 
SINGLE ' 

CIIICKs MOCKA HI DI -The Brothers Four Cntumhia 
9 COOL WATER -Rotor Williams Kapp 

DANCE WITH ME-The Dilutes Atlantic 
DARLING I LOVE YOU-Al Martin 20th -Foe 
DAREIN' WONT YOU WAIT -The Brothers Four Columbia 
DEAR SOMEONE -Johnny ReBito RCA Victor 
LADY CHATTERLY'S LOVER -Joe Reisnlan....a Roulette 43 

MARY LOU- Ronnie Hawkins Roulette 
SO MANY WAYS -Brook Benton Mercury 
SUNRISE SERENADE -Roger Williams Kapp 
THE ENCHANTED SEA -The Islanders Mayflower 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING- Johnny Mathia Columbia 
TRUE LOVE, TRUE LOVE -The Mitten Allende 
TUCU31CARa -Jimmy Rodgers Roulette 

PA YOU'RE GONNA MISS ME- Connie Francis M.G -M 

e( 

ALBUMS 
JOSE. PLAYS THE LATIN WAY -Jose Melia Seeeo 
THAWS ALL -Bobby Darin Ate* 
STACCATO-Elmer Bernstein Capitol 

According to statistics maintained over a 
period covering thousands of releases . . . 

7 out of 10 will reach Billboard's 
"HOT 100" in the weeks ahead! 

! 

Every week ... disk jockeys all over the nation help spark up their record shows 

with this fresh, lively material furnished exclusively by The Billboard. Watch for it next week. 

MUSIC AS WRITTEN 
HONORS FOR MACERO 

Teo Macero, the jazz composer and staff producer at Colum- 
bia Records, is beaming these days. The film "666" for which he 
wrote the music, has garnered two prizes in Venice, one from the 
Venice Film Festival -first prize winner for documentaries and 
shorts -and another from the Venice Chamber of Commerce, 
called the Golden Mercury Award. Macero, by the way, just 
completed his first opera, titled "The Heart" which may be per- 
formed in New York next season. 

New York 
Cliff Friend in town having a good time last week on a 

business trip to the East.... Erroll Garner's concert at Carnegie 
Hall in New York under the Sol Hurok auspices will take place 
on October 16. , .. Joe Valino has signed with Crosley - Records of 
Philadelphia. Crosley has also signed Rosco and His Little Green 
Men, all of whom have green hair (not real of course).... Sam 
Hodge of Hodge Record Manufacturing Company in Philadelphia 
dropped us a note to say that his firm does -not own any label, but 
is continuing to manufacture records for the trade as the firm has 
been doing for the past 10 years.... Bobby Marchand had his 
first single released on Fury Records last week. 

The Billy Butterfield combo is off on a string of one - 
nighter dates thru Texas.... The Drifters and Phil Phillips 
will both join the Dick Clark Caravan this week.... Andy 
Griffith will narrate an album of fairy tales for Capitol 
Recorde backed by the Billy May Orlo. May is also writing 
the incidental music, ... Jerry will be at the Monticello Club 
In Framingham, Mass., thru October 2, Vale recently mar- 
ried actress- dancer Rita Grable. , .. The Gene Krupa Quar- 
tet open at Mister K's in Minneapolis on October 5. . , , 

Joe Lawrence, advertising manager of Columbia Records, 
became the father of a boy last week.... Epic Records 
has recorded comic Phil Foster. Album is called "Phil Foster 
at Grossingers.." .., Al Shuman, general manager of Epic 
Records, has announced a national talent search for new 
recording artists for the firm's new subsidiary label, Alpine. 
Latter has just signed Bud and Ray, and the Rebels. 

The Dukes of Dixieland will be at the Grandview Inn in 
Columbus, O., starting September 28. , . , The Ramsey Lewis Trio 
and thrush Beverly Kelly will open at the Village Vanguard in 
New York on October 6.... George Pickow of the Three Lions 
Studio in New York shot his 800th album cover this week.... Jim 
Edward, Maxine and Bonnie Brown of 'Three Bells" fame, have 
signed with MCA for TV and movies.... Pianist Oscar Nagle is 
now at the Arpeggio in New York.... Jimmy Rodgers has cut a 
Christmas single, "Wistful Willie." Tune was penned by his 
accompanist, Al Lerner. 

Eddie Heller and Charlie Hassle of M-G -M return to 
New York this week after a quick trip to the Coast on 
business.... Jacques Kluger, the publisher, in New York on 
business. He will fly to the Coast before returning to 
Brussels.... Don Elliott Is busy backing singers on record- 
ing dates. Ile just did an album with Crystal Joy and 
another with Jane Harvey.... The Russ Carlyle crew b in 
Hotel Peabody in Memphis until October 3. 

Bob Rolonts. 

Chicago 
The Modernaires were parted for Mercury by a. &r. veep 

Art Talmadge. Quintet immediately cut six sides for the label and 
is prepping album material. October II, the Modernaires bow in 
the talent lint -up for new George Gobel TVer on CBS. . 

Ahmad Jamal Trio worked two Alaska concerts last week for flat 
!Se,500 plus plane tariff.... Leonard Vannerson returns to Chicago 
office of Willard Alexander booking agency, replacing Freddie 
Dale. Vannerson, who formerly headed the office here recently 
moved to Alexander's New York office. . , ; A $300,000 fire des- 
troyed the Trio Club in Pine Bluff, Ark., owned by The Browns, 
performers on the current RCA Victor winner, "The Bells." Most 
of the loss is covered by insurance. The Browns- Maxine, Bonnie 
and J. E. -plan to build the swankiest bistro in Arkansas to replace 
the loss.... Nat King Cole opens at Chez Paree October 3... . 
Stan Dale, WAIT deejay, hoofed to Milwaukee to appear with Tony 
Curtis in filming of "Rat Race. "... WBBM, CBS airer here, staged 
a showcase in New York for time buyers called "Talent Airlift" 
last Tuesday. Making the trip were Deejays Mall Bellairs and Josh 
Brady; Singers Billy Leach, Connie Mitchell, Bill Lawrence, the 
Boyd Twins, Patty Clark, the King's Jesters; Pianist Sid Nierman 
and the Hal Kartun band. Bernie Ashell. 

Cincinnati 
Ike Klayman, head of A. & 1. Distributing Company here, re- 

ports a heavy demand for Fidelity Sound Recordings' "Ohio State 
University Marching Band" album, on which he holds exclusive 
Ohio distributorship. He reports shipping over 3,000 of the albums 
in the last two weeks and, with OSU officially kicking off its Big 
10 grid season Saturday (26), he looks for sales to mount in 
ensuing weeks. Sales on the album in his territory last season bit 
better than 12,000, Klayman says. , . . Julia La Rosa held down 
a starring role in the Star Theater's presentation of "Carousel" at 
the Shubert Theater here last week.... Gordon and Shelia MacRae 
opened Friday (25) at Beverly Hills Country Club, Southgate, Ky., 
for a fortnight's stand. 

'Wednesday (23) in South Bend, Ind., where he Was 
president of Notre Dame's radio -TV stations WNDU and 
WNDU- TV.... Max Rudolf, music director of the Cincin- 
nati Symphony Orchestra, hopped into New York last 
week to put the finishing touches on a second LP recording 
with Eileen Farrell, which will consist of 12 Puccini arias. 
The first I.P on which they collaborated will be released by 
Columbia in October.... Guy Harris, program director of 
WERE, Cleveland, spent two days bere last week on a 

(Confirmed on page 28) 
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Our latest: 

`Exclusive Personal Management 
'FRANK WERBER AGENCY 
Columbus Tower, San Francisco 

Personal Booking TV- FILM -RADIO 
Associated Booking RECORDS 
Corp. James Saphier Agency 
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YOU 
SPIN 'EM! 

WE 
PRESS 'EM! 

'RCA Victor Custom Record Service is first with the big "Indies" of the record business. 
r 

Disc jockeys, too, prefer records manufactured by RCA Custom. They have such a sleek, 

smooth, satisfying motion as they spin on your turntable. RCA Custom Records give better 

sound, because they feature: an accurately centered hole, for distortion -free motion ... highest 

quality vinyl compound ... lowest surface noise. Whether it's 45 or L.P., if it's manufactured 

by RCA Custom, it's the best product you can find anywhere. 

FOR DJ'S GOING INTO THE RECORD BUSINESS: 
Settle all your pressing problems this way! Choose RCA Custom, leader in the field. You get highest quality, 

every step of the way- newer, better equipment ... expert recording techniques three -plant "Speed 

Record Service" shipping ... the capacity that gives you all the records you need, when you need them' 

RCA VICTOR custom record sales 
155 EAST 24'" STREET NEW YORK 10. NEW YORK MURRAY HILL 0.7200 

445 N. LAKE SHORE DRIVE CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS WHITEHALL 4.3216 

1510 NORTH VINE STREET HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA OLOFIELD 4.1680 

800 17'" AVENUE SOUTH NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE ALPINE 5.6651 

u c "o. RCA VICTOR COMPANY, LTD. {1001'LENOIR STREET, MONTREAL 
225 MUTUAL STREET, TORONTO 

"SERVICE 
ON A 

PLATTER" 

MUSIC AS WRITTEN 
Continued from page 26 

secret mission. He put in his spare moments visiting local 

radio, TV and music friends. 

Stan Kamin, refreshed from a recent vacation jaunt to the 

West Coast, has begun his new duties as regional director for Dot 

Records. He'll work out of Cincy, covering Wisconsin, Illinois, 

Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.... Dick Overstake, out of the Pat 

Boone office, currently on tour covering deejays and Boone fan 

club members, in town for a day last week.... Paul Wexler, Colpix 

chief, was in recently with singer Jimmy Darren and the Misses 

Denmark and Texas, who made an appearance at the convention 
of the Motion Picture Theaters Owners of America held here. 
Wexler expressed himself as elated with early returns on his new 
low -price album release, "Huckleberry Hound." 

Jack Larson, new on the Fraternity label, opens Mon- 
day (28) for a week stand at the Casino Royal, Washington, 
set by Vie Jarmel, of GAC, New York. He follows with 

a string of Florida dates for Peter Ward, who handles pro- 
motions for the J. M. Fields department stores in that State. 
Latter trek was arranged by Frank Hanshaw, of the Miami 
Beach, Fla., GAC office. . New Dot album release, 
"Stairway to Love," is an instrumental featuring Tye Robin- 
son compositions. A native of Huntington, W. Va., Robin- 
son now makes his home in Chicago.... John Gary (Fra- 
ternit)) and his personal manager, Paul Carlson, spent 
Friday and Saturday (25 -26) in Chicago calling on deejays 
to plug his new Fraternity releases, "Thank the Lord for 
This Thanksgiving Day" and "Little Things Mean a Lot" 
b.w "Ever Since I Met Lucy." They left Chi for Hollywood 
Sunday (27) to begin preparations for Gary's appearance 
on the Lawrence Welk TV show Saturday (3). He makes 
his fifth appearance on the Jack Paar TV -er October 8. 

Bill Sachs 

Nashville 
Vie McAlpin, much improved after serious heart surgery, was 

staled to leave the hospital over the weekend.. . Joe Lycus, of 
Acuff -Rose Publications, was in Memphis and Ness- Orleans last 
week promoting Hickory label's "Tennessee Waltz" recorded by 
the Jupiter Serenaders. Lester Rose, of Hickory and Acuff -Rose, 
says the "Waltz" is the best selling item on the label right now. 
Rose also reports that Wilma Lee and Stoney Cooper's "Big Wheel" 
on Hickory is stirring c. &w. disk jockey action. Lester and Wesley 
Rose go with the Everly Brothers to New York for the Perry Como 
TV -er September 30. 

Lucky Moeller, of the Jim Denny office, back in town 
Thursday (24) after several days in Las Vegas.... Young 
Nashville attorney and publisher, Kenny Marlow, reports 
that two young Nashville brothers have recently had 16 sides 
recorded, which the two kids penned exclusively for Kenny 
Marlow Music. The boys are Ron and Jimmy Isle. Both have 
record contracts, Jimmy with Sun and Ron with M -G -M. 
One of their songs, already released, is M-G-NI's "Young 
Girls." recorded by Marvin Rainwater. . . The Browns, 
Jim, Ed, Maxine and Bonnie, recorded at RCA Victor here 
Thursday and Thursday night.... Charlie Crean was In 
town last week. The Victor a. &r. man accompanied his wife, 
Betty Johnson, here. Betty appeared at the 'Tennessee State 
Fair with Gene Autry's "Hits of 1959." . . , Jimmie Drift - 
wood-was guest on "Grand Ole Opry" Saturday night and 
Is skedded to cut an album session at RCA Victor Studio 
while in town. . . . Floyd Robinson was here last week to 
cut an RCA Victor album, then to hit the promo trail again 
to push his Victor success, "Makin' Love." 

Owen Bradley got in Thursday afternoon (24) from New York 
with immediate plans to start a Tommy Jackson album for Decca. 
Jackson, a fiddler supreme, is slated to cut square -dance tunes on 
his first album for the label.. . Harry Carlson was skedded for 
e Fraternity session at Bradley Studio Sunday (27). Artist hooked 
was Richard Turley.... Don Law due here this week for a line -up 
of sessions at Bradley's, including a Johnny Horton session Monday 
night (28). Pat Twitty. 

TIME MAG- CAPITOL TIE -IN 
Capitol Records has effected a tie -in with Tinte Magazine 

whereby the news mag will use excerpts from Capitol -of- the -World 
Christmas albums on a paper disk to accompany Tinte gift sub- 
scriptions. Time will say it with music from Sweden, Italy, Aus- 
tralia and Poland in delivering its yole message. 

Hollywood 
Dot is Issuing its firs) Keely Smith single, "I'd Climb 

the Highest Mountain" b -w "Don't Let the Tears Get In Your 
Eyes." Bill Vaughn provides the orchestral setting Stan 
Kenton Show, featuring the full -sized Kenton crew, June 
l'hrists, and the Four Freshman, kicked off a 40 -city tour 
Friday (25) at Newport's (Ky.) Copa Club. Troupe will 
travel by bus thru 15 States playing the college and audi- 
torium circuit. A 'live" disking session is scheduled en 
route, to be staged either at St. Louis' Kiel Opera Flouse 
or Purdue U., with Cap exec producers Lee Gillette and 
Voyle Gilmore to handle the sessions. 

Nat Cole leaves for New York to start rehearsals for Pat 
Boone's October 1 TV show. After the show hell open the follow- 
ing day at Chicago's Chez Parce, and the day after his closing will 
appear on the Perry Como show. One day later, he opens at 
New York's Copa (October 22- November 18), followed by engage- 
ments at Blinstrub's (Boston), Pittsburgh's New Arena plus a three - 
week stand at Las Vegas' Sands opening December 30. IIe's also 
booked into Miami's Eden Roc and Puerto Rico's San Juan Hotel 
early in 1960. Lee Zhito. 
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RECORDING SESSION PRODUCTION REPORT 

MUSIC 29 

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT BOOK... THE MOST PUBLICIZED MOVIE... 

Now 46ecomes The Most Exciting 
Instrumental I've Ever Recorded!!!! 
"LADY CHATTERLY'S 

LOVER" 
AND 

An infectious "blues stroll" 
"MEMPHIS NIGHT WALK 

R -4198 
AND MY THANKS FOR THE SALES 

FIREWORKS & WONDERFUL AIR PLAY 

ON MY LATEST ALBUM 

99 

"JOE REISMAN 

SALUTES 

THE ALL -TIME 

SALI_1TES 
-A 1119E1E COLLECTION - 

OP TEE ALI TIME GMT 
UISTA051EfrTAL TABOEITES 

.. ._.. . .:Etti:: 
11:F Ls,C 

7 14' 

. Edt$ :,L'!, 

' 1.111 ?::T 
tYY. N nil:°FR 

INSTRUMENTAL FAVORITES" SR- 25082 
A tribute to the No. 1. Best- Selling instrumentals presented in the 
same arrangements as the ORIGINAL HIT RECORDINGS! 

o ROULETTE 
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THEME 
MUSIC 

FROM THE 
NEW 

rd SERIES 

STACCA To 
conducted 

by 

ELMER 

BERNSTEG, 

:..:"::; -,: 
on starring lohn Cassave#es 

A Revue 

Striking modern background music 

B NS 
composed and conducted by ELMER 

ALBUM NO. T -1181 FULL DIMENSIONAL STEREO ST -1181 
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BEST SELLING MONOPHONIC LP'S 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

O 1 KINGSTON TRIO AT LARGE, Capitol T 1199 

O 2 SOUTH PACIFIC, Sound Track, RCA Victor LOC 1032 

15 

79 

O 3 MORE JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS, Johnny Mathis, Columbia (L 1344 10 

O 5 INSIDE SHELLY BERMAN, Verve MGV 15003 23 

O 4 FROM THE HUNGRY I, Kingston Trio, Capitol T 1107 33 

O 6 JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS, Johnny Mathis, Columbia Cl I133... 74 

O 7 PETER GUNN, Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LPM 1956 33 

® 8 NO ONE CARES, Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1221 6 

O 9 MY FAIR LADY, Original Cast, Columbia OL 5090 182 

10 10 GIGI, Sound Track, MGM E 3641 ST 65 

0 to PARTY SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1331 5 

12 14 KINGSTON TRIO, Capitol T 996 15 

0 13 SOUTH PACIFIC, Original Cast, Columbia OL 4180 218 

14) 28 HEAVENLY, Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1351 2 

IS 
11 MORE MUSIC FROM PETER GUNN, 

Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LPM 2040 15 

`J 15 PORGY AND BESS, Sound Track, Columbia OL 5410 11 

CID 22 BUT NOT FOR ME, Ahmad Jamal, Argo LP 628 39 

0 16 EXOTICA, VOL 1, Martin Denny, Liberty LRP 3034 22 

10 19 SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1160... 64 

20 18 FILM ENCORES, VOL. I, Mantovant, London LL 1700 99 

0 21 QUIET VILLAGE, Marlin Denny, Liberty LOP 3122 5 

22 
17 FOLK SONGS SINS ALONG WITH MITCH, 

Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1316 18 

23 23 HYMNS, Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol T 756 116 

0 25 THE MUSIC MAN, Original Cast, Capitol WAO 990 83 

ZS 26 GYPSY, Original Cast, Columbia OL 5420 11 

TITLE, Adis!, Company, Record No. 
8 
3 

0 20 MORE SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch titiller, Columbia CL 1243 44 

27 24 OPEN FIRE, TWO GUITARS, Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1210.. 34 

(.21) 27 RODGERS: VICTORY AT SEA, VOL. II, r 

RCA Victor Symphony Orch. (Bennet0, RCA Victor LM 2226. 29 

(29 29 TABOO IN HI-FI, Arthur Lymon, Hi -FI Records R 806 28 

30 33 THE KING AND I, Sound Track, Capitol W 740 154 

31 32 PORGY AND BESS, 

Harry Belafonte A Lena Horne, RCA Victor LOP 1507 15 

32 48 OLDIES BUT GOODIES, Assorted Artists, Original Sound 5 -001 2 

33 35 STILL SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia Cl 1283 21 

0 46 COME DANCE WITH ME, Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1069 33 

35) 30 ESPECIALLY FOR YOU, Duane Eddy, Jamie JLP 3006 9 

36 
34 HAVE TWANGY 681066, WILL TRAVEL, 

Duane Eddy, Jamie JLP 3000 35 

31 38 77 SUNSET STRIP, Warren Barker, Warner Bros. WB 1289 24 

38 40 BLUE HAWAII, Billy Vaughn, Dot DLP 3165 18 

39 39 A DATE WITH ELVIS, Elvis Presley, RCA Victor LPM 2011.... 2 

40 45 ONLY HTE LONELY, Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1053 42 

41 41 LOVE IS THE THING, Nat King Cole, Capitol W 824 6 

42 
31 SECRET SONGS FOR YOUNG LOVERS, 

Andre Previn A David Rose, hi-0-M E 3716 14 

43 36 FLOWER DRUM SONG, Original Cast, Columbia OL 5350 37 

0 37 OKLAHOMAI Sound Track, Capitol SAO 595 190 

0 42 MORE SONGS OF THE FIFTIES, Roger Williams, Kapp KL 1130.. 16 

0 43 SWINOIN' PRETTY, Keely Smith, Capitol T 1145 7 

41 - CONCERT IN RHYTHM, Ray Conniff, Columbia CL 1163 11 

46 - SONGS BY RICKY, Ricky Nelson, Imperial 9082 1 

49 41 HOLD THAT TIGER, Fabian, Chancellor CHL 5003 20 

0 - LOOK TO YOUR HEART, Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1164 15 

IBEST SELLING STEREOPHONIC LP'S 

TITLE. Artist, Company, Record No. 

$ 
2 
3 

O 1 SOUTH PACIFIC, Sound Track, RCA Victor LSO 1032 19 

O 5 GIGI, Sound Track, M-G -M SE 3461 ST 19 

O 7 NO ONE CARES, Frank Sinatra, Capitol SW 1221 5 

O 2 EXOTICA, VOL. I, Martin Denny, Liberty LST 7034 12 

O 4 SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia CS 8004.... 12 

O 3 RODGERS, VICTORY AT SEA, VOL. 11, 

RCA Victor Symphony Orch. (Bennett), RCA Victor LSC 2226.. 17 

O 8 MY FAIR LADY, Original Cast, Columbia OS 2015 19 

O 15 THE MUSIC MAN, Original Cast, Capitol SWAO 990 17 

O 6 PETER GUNN, Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LP 1956 19 

10 I1 'S MARVELOUS, Ray Conniff, Columbia CS 8037 

11 9 KINGSTON TRIO AT LARGE, Capitol ST 1199 13 

12 12 COME DANCE WITH ME, Frank Sinatra, Capitol SW 1069 19 

0 20 GYPSY, Original Caul, Columbia OS 2017 

0 - HEAVENLY, Johnny Mathis, Columbia CS 8152 

15 10 FILM ENCORES, VOL. I, Mantovani, London PS 124 19 

3 
TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

16 13 BLUE HAWAII, Billy Vaughn, Dot DLP 25165 12 

0 19 TABOO IN HI -FI, Arthur Lymon, Hi -FI Record SR 806 19 

0 21 MORE JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS, Johnny Mathis, Columbia CS 8150 9 

1g 22 OKLAHOMA! Sound Track, Capitol SWAG 595 17 

20 29 CONCERT IN RHYTHM, Ray Conniff, Columbia CS 8012 2 

21 30 FLOWER DRUM SONG, Original Cast, Columbia OS 2009 4 

22 14 11 SUNSET STRIP, Warren Barker, Warner Bros. WS 1289.... 16 

23 16 STRAUSS WALTZES, Mantoxani, London PS 118 15 

14 
18 MORE MUSIC FROM PETER GUNN, 

Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LOP 2040 12 

25 24 OPEN FIRE, TWO GUITARS, Johnny Mathis, Coulumbla CS 8056.. 6 

T(HAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE, 
26 t4lnneapolis Symphony Orch. ( Dorati), Mercury SR 90054... 13 

- Y7 O - SOUL OF SPAIN, 101 Strings, Stereo Fidelity SF 6600 14 

28 
IT TCHAIKOVSKY; PIANO CONCERTO N0, 1, 

Van Clihurn, RCA Victor LSC 2252 18 

29 26 ESPECIALLY FOR YOU, Duane Eddy, Jambe 1S 3006 4 

0 27 FILM ENCORES, VOL. II, Mantovanl, London PS 164 13 

Album Cover 
of the Week 

THE, SOUND OF LOVE- MAYSA, United Artists LIAR 
6034. The dark, exotic beauty of the Brazilian thrush, 
in a striking close -up shot, creates an absorbing and un- 
usual cover. 

Best Selling Kiddie 

LPs on the Racks 
This chart has been tabulated from the sales made by the 
nation's leading rack service merchandisers and Jobbers. 
Over a four -week cycle, it covers the main types of pack- 
aged records Sold from racks. These Include: Best -Selling 
LP's 1S3 or more suggested retail price); Best -Selling Low - 
Priced LP's (52.99 or less suggested retail price); Best- 
Selling EP's. and Best -Selling Kiddie Records. 

1. Popeye's Favorite Sea Chanties 
Allen Swift RCA Bluebird LBY 1011 

2. Sleeping Beauty 
Uarklie Gillespie Mickey Mouse MM 32 

3. Tales From the Great Book 
Joseph Cotten, Robert Preston 

RCA Bluebird LBY 1014 

4. Bambi 
Shirley 7emote RCA Bluebird LBY 1012 

S. Wyatt Earp, Cheyenne and Other 
TV Favorites 
Various Artists RCA Bluebird LBY 1004 

6. Zorro 
Stan Jones, Henry Calvin, Jerome Courtland,.... 

Mickey Mouse MM 28 

7. The Stare Sing 
Various Artists Golden LP 38 

8. Peter Pan 
Norman Leyden RCA Bluebird LBY 1009 

9. Hunapty Dunopty'e Album for Little 
Children 
Bud Cullver RCA Bluebird LBY 1013 

10. Fun in Shariland 
Shari Lewis RCA Bluebird LBY 1006 

Best Selling Pop EP's 
The information given In tills chart is based on actual 

sales to customers in a scientific sample of the nations 
retail record outlets during the week ending on the 
dale shown above. Sample design, sample size, and 
all methods used in this continuing study of retail rec- 
ord sales are under the direct and continuing super- 
vision and control of the School of Retailing of New 
York University. 

1. Songs hen Ricky 
Ricky Nelson Imperial EP 162 

2. South Pacific 
Originel Coot Columbia EPA 850 

3. Side by Side 
Pat A Shirley Boone Dot DEP 1076 

4, South Pacific 
Sound Track RCA Victor EOC 1032 

5, Songs Our Daddy Taught Us 
Everly Brothers Cadence CEP 110 

6. Still More Sing Along With Mitch 
Mitch Miller Columbia EPB 12831 

7. Ricky Sings Again 
Ricky - Nelson Imperial EP 159 

8. Peter Gunn 
Henry Mancini RCA Victor EPA 4333 

9, More Music From Peter Gunn 
Henry Mancini RCA Victor EPA 4339 

70. The Buddy Holly Story 
Coral EC 811113 
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"OPERATION 
rro elmrintir-g, 

LONDON'S ALL NEW 
FABULOUS 

FALL LP RELEASE 

MR. DEALER: 

i - Stock up now on these great new releases ... offer your 

customers greater selectivity and back up your stock in greater 

depth at NO RISK OF DEAD STOCK on your part later! 

2- SELL NOW . .. PAY LATER out of sales made! 

Purchase intact either one of the two new release "prepacks 
and receive the following program benefits: 

100% Exchange Privilege on all new 

releases purchased on this program 

Payment -'/3 each Nov. 10, Dec. 10, Jan. 10, 1960 

with 2% cash discount 

"CLASSICAL PREPACK" containing 43 new London 

classical LP's (35 stereo, 8 mono.) 

,ED sATYI 

STEREO 
1- CS6070 Beethoven: SYMPHONY No. 4- Ansermet 
1- CS6081 Mozart: SYMPHONIES Nos. 35 & 41 -Krlps 
1- CS6083 Dvorák: SYMPHONY No. 2- Kubelik 
1- CS6084 Saint-Sains & Paganini-Kreisler: 

VIOLIN CONCERTI -Campoli 
2- CS6089 Rossini: OVERYURES-Maag 
1- CS6090 Schubert: TROUT QUINTET- Curzon 
1- CS6094 Beethoven: CONCERTO No. 3- Backhaus 
1- CS6099 Beethoven: CONCERTO No. 1- Backhaus 
3- CS6100 Tchaikovsky: CONCERTO No. 1- Curzon 
1- CS6107 Mozart; SYMPHONIES Nos. 32 & 38 -Maag 
2- CS6108 Tchaikovsky: SYMPHONY No. 6- Ansermet 
2- CS6110 Brahms: SYMPHONY No. 1 -Krips 
2- CS6117 Tchaikovsky: SYMPHONY No. 5 -Soit1 
1- CS6126 Borodin: 

SYMPHONIES Nos. 2 & 3- Ansermet 
3- CS6127 Tchaikovsky: 

SWAN LAKE- Highlights- Ansermet 

2- CS6128 Delibes: COPPELIA- Highlights -Ansermet 
3- CS6129 R. Strauss: 

ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA -Karajan 
1- 0S25081 OPERATIC RECITAL -Giuseppe de Stefano 
2- 0S25082 RENATA 1EBALDISINGS VERDI 

3- 0525084 Puccini: 
MADAMA BUTTERFLY- Highlights 

1- 0525085 Verdi: 
LA FORZA DEL DESTINO- Highlights 

MONOPHONIC 
2- LL3130 R. Strauss: 

ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA- Karajan 
1 -5477 Mozart: DIE ZAUBERFLOTE- Highlights 
1 -5478 Mozart: COSI FAN TUTTE- Highlights 
1 -5483 Giordano: ANDREA CHENIER- Highlights 
2 -5484 Lehar: THE MERRY WIDOW- Highlights 
1 -5488 OPERATIC RECITAL..Giuseppe di Stefano 

"POPULAR PREPACK" containing 50 new London 
"pop" LP's (21 stereo, 29 mono.) 

STEREO 
2 -PS113 GREAT FILM THEMES -Stanley Black 

1 -PS167 LOVE SONGS OF ITALY -Vico Torrianl 

1 -PS168 THE GREATEST FOR DANCING - 
George Evans 

1 -PS170 COUNTRY CLUB DANCE -Bill Savill 

3 -PS173 MORE ROS ON BROADWAY- Edmundo Ros 

2 -PS174 MY VERY GOOD FRIENDS 

THE BANDLEADERS -Ted Heath 

2 -PS175 HITS OF THE TWENTIES -Bygraves /Heath 

3 -PS176 ALL -TIME TOP TANGOS -Stanley Black 

3- PSA3202 ALL AMERICAN SHOWCASE- Mantovanl 

MONOPHONIC 
1- LL3118 LOVE SONGS OF ITALY -Vico Torriani 
2- LL3119 THE GREATEST FOR DANCING - 

George Evans 
2- LL3121 COUNTRY CLUB DANCE -Bill Savill 
6- L13122/3 ALL AMERICAN SHOWCASE- Mantovani 
3- LL3126 MORE ROS ON BROADWAY -Edmundo Ros 
2- LL3127 MY VERY GOOD FRIENDS 

THE BANDLEADERS -Ted Heath 
2- LL3128 HITS OF THE TWENTIES- Bygraves /Heath 
2- LL3129 ALL -TIME TOP TANGOS -Stanley Black 
1- TW91191 STUDENT DRINKING SONGS 

1W91192 HAPPY POLKAS AND WALTZES 
1-1W91198 CONTINENTAL FAVORITES - 

Caterina Valente 

PLUS OTHER NEW CLASSICAL AND POPULAR LP's 

OiV9OíV 539 W. 25 ST. 

NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 
RECORDS 
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Reviews of THIS WEEK'S LP'S 
,xx 

zm:,,.a .w.. . s' ....at1<.<. 

The pick of the new releases: 

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS ky) OF THE WEEK 

Strongest sales potential of all albums reviewed this week. 

Pop 

WITH THESE HANDS 
Roger Williams. Kapp KL 1147; KS 3030 (Stereo & 
Monaural) -Roger Williams should please his many fans 
with this strong, new album. The tunes are all familiar, 
ranging from "Two Different Worlds" to "Greensleeves" 
and they are played by the pianist with warmth and 
feeling. He is backed on the album with the orks of Marty 
Gold, Frank Hunter and Gen Von Hallberg. This should 
be another solid seller for Williams. 

THE FABULOUS EARTHA KiTT 
Kapp KI, 1162 & KS 3046 (Stereo & Monaural)-Fabll- 
tous is the word for Miss Kitt in her first LP effort for r 

Bub1A1 
her label. She excells on a flock of tubes including 

pip Jewish, Spanish and American themes. She goes from 
the smart and sultry to the sweet and simple, and her 
approach is always fresh and refreshing. Jocks can have 
a ball with this item, and it should also lure her fans. 
Sound is a plus factor, and the packaging is attractive. 

TIME TO SWING 
Dakota Staton. Capitol T 1241 -The thrush has another 
likely chart item with her latest, attractive LP. Tunes and 
tempos are nicely assorted to include a fair share of 
ballads and swingers-all read with her usual warmth 
and style. Selections include "But Not for Me," "When 
Lights Are Low" and "Gone With the Wind." Good cover 
photo of the artist. 

WHEN I'M THINKING OF YOU 
Tommy Sands. Capitol T 1239 -Sands has a strong pack- 
age to follow his "This Thing Called Love." The accent 
is on romantically styled tunes, tho the set does include 
some moderate -paced selections. It's a good jockey pro- 
gramming item with one side devoted to sweet love songs, 
and the other to sadder tunes. Displayable cover and fine 
sound add sales value. Numbers include "I'm Glad There 
Is You," "I Get the Blues When It Rains" and "Hello, 
Young Lovers." Backing by Nelson Riddle is excellent. 

LET'S PLAY FATS DOMINO 
Imperial LP 9065-Set is made up of some of the artist's 
past and current single best sellers. The strong New 
Orleans approach that exemplifies Domino sound is fea- 
tured on "I Want to Walk You Home, "'I'm Gonna Be a 
Wheel Someday" and "Margie" among others. His fans 
should find it attractive fare. Good cover shot of the 
artist, 

SING 

Country & Western 

ALONG COUNTRY STYLE 
The Almanac Singers. Warner Bros, WS 1330 (Stereo & 
Monaural)- Here's another sing- along -type LP, with a 
group of "Grand Ole Opry" warblers providing fine com- 
munity-sing-styled treatments of some memorable country- 
pop hits -"Singing the Blues," "Don't Let the Stars Get 
in Your Eyes," "Night Train to Memphis," "Slippin' 
Around," etc. Good sales prospects in both markets. 

Sound 

RICHARD STRAUSS: EIN HELDENLEBEN 
The London Symphony Orch. (Ludwig). Everest SDBR 
3038 (Stereo & Monaural) -A stereo triumph! Sections 

ester lend themselves importantly to stereo recording - the 
set dialog between solo violin and the other sections of the 

orchestra, for example, in Part III. Sound thruout is 
brilliant, and this reading by the London Symphony ranks 
among the best. An exciting buy for the new owner of 
stereo equipment. 

MERRY GO ROUND MUSIC FOR THE YOUNG IN HEART 
Golden Crest CR 3054 -Set can have huge appeal to 
bugs. All of the selections were recorded on either the 
Military Band Organ or the Giant Military Band Organ. 
All create the feeling of the circus or carnival runway. 
Part of the charm of the disk is the lack of the attempt 
to delete the mechanical noises of the instruments. The 
album was recorded at the Musical Museum at Deans - 
boro, N. Y. 

LES BAXTER'S WILD GUITARS 
Capitol T 1248 -Baxter in using various groupings of 
electric and /or Spanish guitars comes up with some in- 
triguing sounds. Bright chorus added to the numbers with 
exciting percussive effects allows for further versatility and 
interest. The tunes are mainly of Latin origin, and several 
Latin tempos are featured. Selections include "Tico Tico," 
"Ritual Fire Dance" and "Piccolissima Serenata." Sound 
thruout is excellent. 

Jazz 

BRASS SHOUT 

Art Fanner and various artists. United Artists UAS 5047 
(Stereo & Monaural)- Farmer comes more into his own 
in this excellent package. Backed by brass choirs and 
rhythm section on the seven -track set (with charts by 
Benny Golson), the trumpeter attractively styles a varied 
program. Tunes include "Moanin'." "Stella by Starlight" 
and "April in Paris." Ballad or up -tune, he handles both 
capably with support from a flock of top jazz artists. 
It's perhaps his finest to date- 

JAZZ 

Jazz LowPrice 

HALL OF FAME, VOL. II 
Various Artists. Design DLP 113-Here's another in the 
label's series called the "Jazz Hall of Fante," and it's a 
mighty good one. It contains recordings by Maxine Sulli- 
van singing "Loch Lomond," Django Reinhardt and his 
combo playing "Nuages," and sides by such jazz greats as 
Jack Teagarden, Charlie Mingus, Osie Johnson, Josh 
White, Ralph Burns, Charlie Shavers and Big Bill Broonzy. 
A solid package at the price for jazz fans. 

course, has been recorded many times, but 
"Agora." the suite of dances performed this 
season by the New York City Ballet Com- 
pany, has been recorded only a few times 
to date. Tho performance is good and 50 
is the recording, and the stereo sound le 
fine. 

* *** KAY: STARS AND STRIPES, 
WESTERN SYMPHONY 

New York Car Baeet Oreh. titul e), 
Kapp KC 9036 S (Slue. & Monaural)- 
Hershey Kay's adaptation of Souse's march 
themes b given an exciting treatment by 
We ballet orchestra. Barber's programmatic 
work is also presented with a clean and 
precise interpretation. Two of the most 
popular work's In the New York City 
Ballet's repertoire, the set can sell to ballet- 
omanes. Appeal can be widespread due to 
the ensemble's tours. Set rates exposure. 

¡LOW-PRICE CLASSICAL * * ** 

SPECIAL MERIT 
fSPOTLIGHTS 

JAZZ 

The following albs' have been picked for ma- 
standing merit he their various categories, because 
in the opinion of The Billboard Music Staff, they 
deserve exposure. 

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ -THE FLOWERING 
Various Artists, Folkways FA 2465- Another album in the label s 
history of New Orleans jazz that should be of intense interest to all 
fans. It deals with the period 1910 to 1920, the period titled "The 
Flowering of New Orleans Jazz." There are sides by Punch Miller, 
Emile Barnes, Billy Pierce, Kid Clayton, Tony Parenti and others, 
and the musicians get a chance to talk about their music as well as 
play it. There are also interesting liner notes by Sant Charters, who 
also plays on soute of the sides. 

CLASSICAL 

MISS ANN SCHEIN 
Kapp KC 9040 S (Stereo & Monaural) -Miss Schein is a capable 
and talented pianist. She performs the four Chopin Scherzo's with 
feeling, displaying fine technique and understanding. The set has 
been well -recorded, and the composer's admirers will find little 
fault. This quality itent rates consideration, and with exposure it 
can sell. 

VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL 

POPULAR * * ** 
* * ** THAT GIBSON BOY 

Don Glbsoo, RCA Victor LSP 2038 & 
LPN! 2038 (Stereo & Monaural) - Don 
Gibson's third Victor LP spotlights more 
of his ingratiating, rich warbling treatments 
of some pleasant country Items. Gibson's 
strong following in the pop field gives the 
package solid dual market appeal. Selections 
include 'Toney River," "Midnight," "It's 
My Way' and "Didn't Work Out Did It?" 

* * ** STANLEY MELBA PRESENTS 
AN EVENING WITH JEROME KERN 

Untied Artists UAL. 3039 (Stereo & Mon- 
aural)- Dolores Perry, Wilbur Evans, and 
Bill Tabben are the fine vocalists in this 
collection of the truly cream of the Kern's 
tunes. Miss Perry and Mr. Evans score in 

the infectious "t Won't Dance." Bill Tab - 
ben's rendition of "The Song Is You" Is 

one of the best. and Miss Perry shines in 
her solo of "Cant Help bovin' Dat Man." 
Others Include, "The Last Tinto I Saw 
Paris," "Who," "All the Things You Am" 
and many others. Release of attractive 
double covered package is timely with the 
TV show dedicated to Mr. Kern. Should 
ring up big sales. 

* * ** THE BOBBY HACKETT QUAR- 
TET 

Capitol T 1325 - Some of the smoothest 
and politest Jam around is presented by 
Hackett and his crew which includes Dave 
McKenna on piano, Dick Scott, drums, and 
Hawaiian Bob Carter on bass. In many of 
the intros, Hackett blow' with the piano 
lending harmonic support, which creates 
an Interesting sound. Each man, other- 
wise, takes his breaks in sequence. It's 
tasteful Jan with strone pop Potentlat 
Tunes include "The Lady Is a Tramp." 
"Undecided," "High Society," ele. Fine 
wax for the groovier locks. 

* * ** YOUR GUY LOMBARDO 
MEDLEY VOL. 2 

Capant T 1244 - Lombardo offers his 
own personal brand of dance music supreme 
with the modern hi ti sound. This is one 
of a series by the noted maestro and the 
set includes 40 tunes, most of them familiar 
standards. Music on both sides Is contin- 
uous, making for uninterudled dancing. 
Can be a long pull seller. 

* * ** POTLUCK 
The Jobe LaSalle Quartet. Capitol T 

1238 - The foursome has a smart sound 
in their presentations of a Bock of antes. 
the Items. Their approach is fresh and 
sriginal. Set spotlights an excellent a cap 
pella reading of "Vespers" and such other 
numbers as "Once In a While." "The 
Night We Called It a Day" and "A La 
Catire Fontaine," a charming fool folk tune. 
Gag cover can draw. 

CLASSICAL * * ** 
** ** THE MUSIC OF RIGOLETTO 

The Rotas Symphony Oreb. (Savinol. 
Kapp KC 9032 S (Stereo a Menaanli- 
Latest in the Kapp "Operas Without 
Words" series gives a musical synthesis of 
"Rigoletto's" main themes. As usual, the 
lovely arias and dramatic sequences are 
treated to a crisp, unsaccharine and tasteful 
reading by Savino, with cellos and violins 
taking the place of vocalists. Should prove 
good fare for enthusiasts who like their 
grand opera in any attractive dress. 

* * ** THE GREATEST VOICES OF 
A GOLDEN ERA VOL, 1 

Various Artbb, Design DLP 121 -Here's 
a collector's item which should do well 
sates-wise. The nostalgic tine -up Includes 
sides by such all -time greats as Caruso, 
Melba, Rosa Femelle, John McCormack, 
Mary Garden, Chaliapia, Tao SchlpA 
Emory Desnnn and Leo M.A. The quality 
of most of the sides Is suryrisinglY good. 

INTERNATIONAL * * ** 
* * ** CECILE DEYILLE -THE 
GIRL FROM PARIS 

With Russ Moreau Ork. Everest SDBR 
1043 (Stereo & Moaanra0- French canary 
sings a group of standards in French and 
English, registering strongly in both with 
her fresh, rich vocal quality. Russ Morgan 
provides solid backing on such nostalgic 
Items as "My dean Belongs to Daddy," 
"I Could Have Danced All Night" and 
"The Lady Is a Tramp." Excellent dttiny 
wax for locks In search of new talent. 

* * ** RITMOS FLAMENCOS 
El Nino de Alltante & Hb Flamenco 

Ensemble. Alec 33.106 - A handsome 
production is this new set, and its full of 
live. vigorous and fine strumming. le some 
instances the listener hears the excited 
shouting of the gypsy dancers in the back- 
ground. But the show belongs to El Nino 
de Alicante who does a virtuoso lob with 
the instrument. Recording quality Is crisp 
and clear. The Goya painting on the covet 
s In keeping with the tone of the set. A 
tine product in its class. 

LATIN AMERICAN * * ** 
* ** *CUBAN DANCE PARTY 

asbo Valdes Ork. Everest SDBR 1067 
(Stereo & Moosuran -This is one of the 
classiest sounding Latin packages around. 
The sound of the bill hand fairly sparkles 
with liveness. There is considerable seism- 
tine evident, but beyond that the depth of 
the sound is mighty convincing. Samples 
of the repertoire would include "Babalu." 
"El Cumbanchero," plus various else chas 
and other Latin rhythms. Cover shows a 
reproduction of the headgear wom by 
Premier Castro's '26 Julio" movement. For 
the Latin. minded this is a solid buy. 

NOVELTY * * ** 
* * ** SANDY BECKER 
CALLS BINGO 

RCA Victor I.BY 1034 -This is purely 
and simply a kiddie version of bingo. 
Included are 18 bingo cards. cover markers, 
number check sheet and rules. Sandy 
Becker, on six different bands of the disk 
calls out various sequences of numbers for 
the players to follow. It's an interesting 
and different idea for a disk and figures 
as an excellent children's gift suggestion. 

GOOD SALES 
POTENTIAL 

POPULAR * ** 
* ** THE MUSIC OF GEORGE 
GERSHWIN AND COLE PORTER 

Pollakin Ork & Chorale. Everest SDBR 
1051 (Stereo & Monaural) - Despite the 
spate of packages of Gershwin and Porter, 
this one is captivating. Tho largo orchestra 
of strings. woodwinds, French horns, trom- 
bones, trumpets, etc., plus an I8 -voice 
orchestra, has been finely directed and pro- 
duces outstanding sound. Material includes 
"Bess You Is My Woman," "Someone to 
Wald, Over Me," 'Night and Day," 
" Wunderbar," etc. 

* ** THE BIG CIRCUS 

**** STRAVINSKY: FIREBIRD The Symphony Orch, of Mantels 

AND ACON (Gnnake) Todd MT 5001 -"Tie Big Cir- 
cus" 

York City Ballet Orch. (Irving). 
movie should do well at the box office, 

Rapp RC 9037 S (Stereo & Monaural,- according o to reports. which gives 
film 

same 

First -rate performances hem by the New 
sae of music from the film some 

York City ballet orchestra of two important 
sales appeal. Kurt 

(Continued 
e and the Symt 

Stravinsky works. The " Firebird," or (Continued on page 36) 
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This is 

E 
The remarkable EVEREST sound on this record Is the result of a revolutionary new 
method of magnetic recording developed by EVEREST utilizing 35 mm magnetic film. 

To the right is a graphic representation of this new material. What you one here, your 
ears will quickly verify when you listen to an EVEREST recording. 

Notice that now EVEREST engineers have over 3 times the normal space available on 
r/i' tape. This means distortion free, perfect sound. 35 mm magnetic film allows EVEREST 
engineers to make recordings with 

No distortion from print through 

No distortion from lack of channel width 

Absolute minimum of' wow or flutter" 

Highest possible signal to noise ratio 

Greatest quality and dynamic range ever recorded 

With 35 mm magnetic film, the base material on which the magnetic oxide is coated is 
five times thicker than conventional tape and is similar to the film used for motion pic. 
tures. This thickness permits the recording of extremely high sound intensities without 
the danger of layer.tolayer "print.through." The width of 35 mm magnetic film is such 
that it can accommodate three channels, each of which is as wide as the standard 1/4" 

recording tape. Because of this great channel width it is possible to produce stereo 
recordings in which the usual "background noise" is inaudible. Another similarity of 
magnetic film to motion picturelilm is that it has sprocket holes cut along each edge. 
The drive mechanism is also similar to motion picture cameras in that sprocket gears 
engage these sprocket holes affording a smoothness of motion that reduces "wow and 
flutter" town absolute minimum. The film has another advantage in its great tensile 
strength which effectively eliminates pitch changes due to "tape stretch." a condition 
heretofore almost impossible to control. 

Drawing on the extensive experience in the motion picture sound field BELOCK INSTRU 
MENT (of which EVEREST is a division), requested Westrex Corporation to build special 
equipment to EVEREST'S exacting specifications In order to accomplish these advan 
tages. This equipment includes the use of special recording heads which afford complete 
wide band frequency response beyond that normally specified in any present day motion 
picture recording. 

It is of Interest to note, that when sound tracks of great motion pictures originally 
recorded on 35 mm magnetic tarn are released as phonograph records, the normal 
technique is to re record the sound from the 35 mm magnetic film to conventional tape. 
EVEREST. through Its advanced processes and equipment, Is the only record company 
able to transfer all Master Records directly from the 35 mm magnetic film to the 
recording heads. 

To assure maintaining the high quality of EVEREST sound on every EVEREST recording, 
the same equipment that is used in the BELOCK Recording Studios Is utilized for record. 
Ings made anywhere In the world. By utilizing specially designed portable versions of 
EVEREST 35 mm equipment, EVEREST engineers are able to make recordings and 
maintain the rigid standards and excellence of quality available in the Studios. 

this advanced engineering and special equipment In addition to meticulous attention to 
detail, results in EVEREST sound, a sound that has been acclaimed as superb by critics 
and record enthusiasts throughout the world. 

z. : 

EVEREST 
is recorded on 

magnetic film 35mm wide 

the peak 

of achievement 

in 

recorded sound ! 

actually this size 

t /2" tape 

used for 

conventional 

stereo recording 

r 
r 

r 

r 

L. 

Actual size 

of standard 

t 

recording tape 
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breaks the sound barrier 
Only on Everest ...brilliant performances by the world's finest musicians are recorded on 35 mm 
magnetic film ... then transferred to discs. The result: sound barriers fall. Great music is 

heard in the most accurate monaural and stereo high fidelity yet achieved -a revelation in sound. 

MONOPHONIC -LPIR 5047 STEREO -SDIR 547 

MONOPHONIC -191R 6039 STEREO-SIR 3034 

MONOPHONIC-31R 6033 STEREO -SOU 3033 MONOPHONIC -OPIR 5054 STEREO -SOIR 1054 

MONOPHONIC-MR 5043 STEREO -SDIR 1041 MONOPHONIC -IPIR 6030 STEREO-33 3034 

MONOPHONI(-LPIR 3050 313E0-53 1050 .4000PH00Il -0080 603 STEREO -3064 5034 MONOPHONIC -133 5011 STEREO -0068 1011 

'a a 

a 
a a 

a 
a 

a ' 
a 

a 
a - ' 

a a 
a i 
a 

a 
a 
a a. 

a # 
a a 
a 

a 
a a 

a a 
a a 
a 
a a 
a a 
a s 
a a 

a 
a ! 
.a a 

a 
a a 

a 
a a 

41040P401110 -LPIR 6031 STEREO -50BR 3037 

Stokowski 

a 
a 
a 

a 
a 

MONOPHONIC -LPIR 5031 STEREO -SDBR 1034 4000000035-131 6011 STEREO-53R 3011 

DIVISION OF BELOCK INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

A NIGHT IN VENICE 

MONOPHONIC -STIR 6078 STEREO -SDSR 303ß 

MONOPHONIE -LPSR S073 STEREO -SDIR 1022 

Idsmana 
53035IO FOR PIONO 

Franck 

Y1RWiÌ0NS SYNPHONIOUES 

MONOPHONIC -LPRR 6036 STEREO-SDIR 3094 

40000700011 -073 6031 10E4EO -53 3031 

These magnificent 
selections from the 
Everest Catalog 
of fine recordings 
are available 
either as monophonic 
or 
stereophonic discs ... 0. M. 
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DISTRIBUTORS 

TAKE 
NOTICE 

. , an exotic and 
sensually stimulat- 
ing sound treat for 
those who appre- 
ciate and demand 
new and exciting 
adventures In mu- 
sic." 

Rhythms d lhe ,. 

Sites 

Reviews and Ratings of 
New Albums 
Continued }rom page 33 

GOOD SALES POTENTIAL 

phonic Ork of Munich provide some relined 
circus -type instrumental treatments of tW 
colorful scores while a chorus sings the 
title song, a veneful item penned by Paul 
Francis Webster and Sammy Fain. 

*** GOLD ON SILK 

i (Stereo Monaural) Ibi 0.0. 
Everest SDBR 

stereo 
round marks this package, which spotlights 
top brass soloists (gold) against a large 
group of strings (the sills) with considerable 
effect. Excellent jockey wax. Selections In. 
elude "Stormy Weather," "Witt Was I 
Born?" and other standards Solotob Include 
WBI Bradley, Doc Severinsen, Jimmy Cham- 
bers and Don Dutterfield. 

íH 

The fastest growing and fastest moving cata- 

log of OFF BEAT LP's on the market today. 

The only U. S. manufacturer who exclusively 

produces Greek and Turkish music authenti- 
cally recorded In natural environment. 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR 

NINA RECORD CO., IN 

We are now beginning an extensive consumer 

advertising campaign slanted toward the na- 

tional market and are looking for a few mon 
selected distributors to complete our national 
distribution. 

FULL INFORMATION TO: 

C. 312 W. 51 St., N. Y., N. Y. 

I LADY CHATiE#IETf LOYER, CR-Il I, 54.98 

LADY CHATTERLEY'S 
LOVER! 

Now the novel of the year comes to life 
on a tremendously exciting LP. Brilliantly 

dramatized by the Guild Players with a 

musical background by the Melachrino 

Orchestra, this LP is class merchandise 

that will boost your 

sales and profits. 
soma 
distributorships 
available 

215 W. 92nd lit. Write, wire or N.YC 25 
TR List ohon. afalie 

. 

3 -5611 

`MELANIE' 
DON 

SCHROEDER 
veejay 327 

°I WANNA 
BE LOVED' 
JIMMY REED 

abnef 1029 

'DRY YOUR 
EYES' 

The DELLS 
veejay 324 

6ene &Eur11çe 

G' `V t, v ̀Qt-qAmueATeleittIv(Recotd6JC i P Seventh Cle 5.4680 

Your ticket to 

SALES RESULTS.... 
the advertising columns of 

THE BILLBOARD! 

*** BARBERSHOP QUARTET 
WINNERS -1959 MEDALISTS. 

Decca DL 8927 -Another in the label's 
continuing atria of annual quartet winners 
of SPEBSQSA competition. Presented here 
are the new international champs. the Four 
Pitchocen and the runners-up, the Evans 
Quartet, the Town and Country Four, the 
Easteroaires and the Shortcuts. The winning 
Pitehiken are particularly impressive on the 
disk and readily show why they became 
the titleholders. Set should enjoy e good 
sustained sala to the devotees of Al. ut. 

** *BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNEItS 
Decca DL 8928 -For many fans, the 

Barbershop choruses have their own special 
appeal over the quarte. with a notable 
absence of the extra strong tenor of the 
quartet who sometimes tends to unbalance 
a blend. These choruses are the top five as 

determined in a contest last July in Chicago. 
Represented here in the order of finish are 
the Pekin, Illinois, Chorus, the Chordsmen 
Chorus, the Harmony Hawks, the Port City 
Chorus and the Razor's Edge Chorus. 
Mighty nice listening for tans of the four- 
Klan sound. 

***CRAZY JOE CHA CHA CHA 
United Ardats UAI. 3046 (Stereo t Mon- 

Omit-The spicy cha chit and merengue 
beat is applied to some originals and inter- 
national standards by the pianist. The bass 

are also baled as Crazy 
Jase. Amusing 'totes and appearance of 
the back of the Jacket gives the set come 
novelty interest. Tunes include "Tea for 
Two Cha Che," "Brazilian Nub" and "For 
Favor." Potential in pop and Latio-Annri- 
can marts. 

MGV 832t -Stan Getz, playing with Mose 
Allison, Jerry Segal and Addison Farmer, 
turns some very accomplished work on this 
etractive album. It was waxed over two 
years ago and is softer, more emotlonal 
and rhythmic than the old honking style he 
used to play. There are only five tunes In 
the set, with "AII the Things You Are" 
and the original "Down Beat," two of the 
best. 

* ** LEE KONITZ MEETS 
JIMMY GIUFFRE 

Verse MGV 8335 - Lee Konito meets 
Jimmy Giuffre on this new waxing, and the 
meeting comes oft just fine here. The 
album features contrapuntal harmony, with 
each member of the all -star band in back 
of the two leads getting a chance to show 
off a lyrical -type line. Ronita end Giuffre 
both acquit themselves well, with Konttz 
getting a bit mom of the action, but not 
much more than Giuffre. Tun. Include 
both standards and jazz originals, including 

-"Darn That Dream," "When Your Lover 
Has Gone" and "Cork 'n' Bib." 

*** THE ROCKIN' STRINGS 
OF RAY MARTIN 

RCA Victor LPM 2130 -Ray Manin, the i 

English arranger. has a rocking album that i 

should appeal to the teems as well as the' 
adults. The tunes more. sparked partly by 
the triplet beat behind the ork and the 
attention -getting string work. The selection. 
are all standards, ranging from "Who's 
Sorry Now ?" and "I'll Always Be to Love 
With You to Two Young" and "Blue - 
betty MD." It's both exciting and swinging. 

* ** MITZI GAYNOR SINGS THE 
LYRICS OF IRA GERSHWIN 

Verse MGV 2115- Actress Mitzi Gaynor 
comes thru with commendable perform- 
ances on a wonderful group of Ira Genb- 
win tunes. some of them penned with 
brother. George and others written by 

Vernon Duke, Kurt Weal and others. The 
thrush handles them expressively, backed by 
Bstenable arrangements. Tunes include "My 
Ship." "Soot,' 'Treat Me Rough." t 

Can't Get Started" and "Isn't It Pity." 

* ** SWONGIN' SERENADES 
Kenyon Hopkins Ork. Capitol T 1236 - 

All of the selections bave "serenade" in 
their titles. The programmable set include 
such fan as "Autumn Serenade," "The 
Donkey Serenade" and "Serenade in Blue." 
The numbers are ell given colorful and 

imaghative arrangements. Good Jockey pro- 
gemming Item. 

* ** YELLOW DOG BLUES 
The Dom Ewell Quartette. AedbphW AP 

66- Listenabte Dixieland Jiu by Don Ewell 
Quartet including such standards es the 
title song. "Blues My Naughty Sweetie 
Goon to Me" and "Atlanta Blues." Other 
titles Include 'Tishomingo Blues" "Georgia 
Bo Bo" and "Ole Miss." Pleasant wu. 

*** CAL -ESSENCE 
Caleb Jackson, Phu. Raysoh 3001 M- 

Calvin Jackson comes thru with some 
pleasant piano work on this new set. He 
handles auch standards as "Don't Get 
Around Much Anymore," "Satin Doll," 
"Isn't It Romantic" and a number of bb 
own originals with sparkle. Good listening 
hen. 

* ** RUBY BRAFF BLOWING 
AROUND THE WORLD 

Ruby timer Quieter. United Artists UAS 
6045. (Stereo & Monaural) - Trumpet 
man Ruby Braes, working with four -man 
rhythm group provides some sparkling per- 
formances on the set, the key of which is 
material with a Geographical base -"Loch 
Lomond," "Song of India," "April in 
Paris," "Come Back to Sorrento," etc. 
The background groW Includes Bob Brook- 
meyer (on piano rather than trombone). 
B. Galbraith, guitar; J. Benjamin, bass and 
B. Drootio on drums. A swinging combo 
set with displayable cover. 

*** THE HOME OF THE 
HAPPY FEET 

Verbs. Artab. Corked T 1243 - 
Meestro arranger - conductor Van Alex- 
ander reminisces about his early days 
working with the great Chick Webb at the 
Savoy Ballroom in Harlem. Remeonbraeces 
take the form of new and swinging In- 

terpretations of the tuna made famous by 
or identified with the name bands that 

Played the Savoy. This treatment A ac- 

corded Webb plus such name as Don 
Redman, Teddy Hill, Andy Kirk, John 
Kirby, Claude Hopkins, Al Cooper and 
Lucky Millinder. A real fine sound here 
whin the swingtten will appreciate. 

*** FDVIAN'S RAINBOW AND 
BRIGADOON REMEMBERED 

Lee & Hal Schaefer. United Artists UAL 
' 3035 - Pianist Hal Schaefer lead. hie 

swinging crow mro a flock of familiar 
melodies from two gnat Broadway hits of 
another day. The combo feature mixed 
instrumentation of alto, flute, tenor. bass 
clarinet with common rhythm of bass and 
drums. Lee (Mrs. Hal) Schaefer lends her 
husky and sincere threshing to a sprinkling 
of the numbers. A well -produced set and on 
the bails of succetueul sales for numerous 
jaw versions of chow scene, h out hove 
a goad counter life. 

* ** CRY 
ow Shepherd and the l oados Want 

Btgaatere SM 1015 - Set of ballads with 
mild rock arrangements. The gelation' 
are patterned after versions of "Only You 
and "Cry," which were recent single clicks. 
It's an easy listening item that can appeal 
to teens or adults. to addition to the 
above -mentioned tunes, "Misty" and "Star- 
dust" are also included. Sound is good. 

*** THE LANCERS 
Imperial LP 9075 - The Lancers offer 

a program of standards that include semi. 
elamical, pop and international here. Their 
approaches are tistenable, and the arranger 
meets are complementary. It's a fine dea- 

lt. programming item, and it should enjoy 
fair sala. Tunes include "Whispering 
Grass," "Kits of Fire" and "I Almost Lost 
My Mind." 

JAll * ** 
* ** THE SOFT SWING 

The Stan Getz Quartet with Most Allison, 
Jerry fienal end Addison Framer. Verve 

CLASSICAL * ** 
*** TCHAIKOVSKIt THE 
NUTCRACKER SUITE (2 -12 ") 

The New York City Ballet Oeb. ( /nog). 
Kapp KX 5107 S (Steno & Moosera)-A 
capable and lovely rendition of the beloved 
Tchaikovaky work. The music is lyrical 
and pleasant enough to stand on its own 
without visual aid of the ballet. It has, 
however, undergone aeverat other major 
recordings that can offer strong competition. 
With a shove the set could still attract 
good sale. 

* * *SCHUMANNt CONCERTO FOR 
PIANO; FRANCK: VARIATIONS SYM- 
PHONIQUES 

Peler Katie, Piano with the London 
Symphony Orch. (G,os.ens). Everest SDBR 
3036 (Stereo & Slonter.n- Tender, moving 
Interpretation of the familiar piano con- 
certo. This one's for everybody; sound 
addicts; classic loir, be- 2.Mitg coll.ctor 
and stereo fan. The coupling with the 
heroic Franck piano work makes pense plus 

desirable program. Good, all -around buy! 

* ** STRAVINSKY. PO.IROUCHKA 
The London Symphony Orch. (Goassena), 

Everest SDBR 3033 (Stereo o. Monorail-- 
A full- throated high fidelity showpiece. 
Stravinsky scored the work with many 
brilliant effects (drums with a locomotive- . 

lace iusiatena, cymbals, triangles, massed 
hums and strings). The effects are pentes 
larly strong in the steno version in which 
individual instruments stand out clearly In 
spatial relationship to one another. Work 
Itself is not the most accessible, but this 
disk should appeal to more than Nat 
Stravinsky fars. 

*** SELECTIONS BY LISZT 
AND SCHUBERT 

Svbtoslae Richter, Plano. Columbia ML 
5396 -The top Soviet pianist playa Llart 
with polish, technical brilliance and vitality. 
So do other pianists, but Richter combines 
these talents with a beauty of tone and e 

tenderness that makes than Etudes end 
Vats. truly unequalled. The same exquisite 
taste is present in his Schubert Impromptus. 
Wolle the sound of this recorded concert 
is muffled and oouglrracked, It does have 
the virtue of gnat reality. 

FOLK 7S *-ic 
*** NIGHT ON THE DESERT 

HBlei & Aviva. Kapp KS 3047 (Steno & 
Monaural)-A sampling of Israeli folk songe 
by a duo who have lived ie Israeli all their 
lives, but are well known to folk music 
devotees via concerts here. Haunting and 
unusual is the quality of the package, with 
the lyrics accompanied by shepherd's pipe 
and goat skin drum. The nota contain 
translations of the soup. A clam folk 
package. 

* ** FALSE TRUE LOVERS 
Shirley Elizabeth CollMi. Folkway. FG 

3564 - Miss Collins, a South- of-England 
hsa, is artful in taking the traditional 
ballads and re- creating them in the folk 
idiom. "Bobby Shaftot" and "Foggy, Foggy 
Dew" as she presents them are as for 
removed from the nursery and bawdy party 
u they are loom pseudo-hootenanies. These 
are exquisite, loving renditions that achieve 
the dimension. of place (Sussex) and timeli- 
ness. She is accompanied by guitar and 
five- string banjo. Interesting notes by Stan 
Lomax. 

INTERNATIONAL * ** 
*** BOUZOUKEE PARTY 

Poly Pteoa. Nina L 67- Thruout New 
York domes of small, intimate Greek coffee 
shops have sprung up. frequented by celeb- 
reties as well a many Greek- American 
citizens, etc. In these cafes a special type 
of muslo, called Bouzoukee, (after gourd 
like instrument), that could be called, 
loosely Greek jazz. On this set Poly Parton 
tinge a number of Greek songs backed by 
two bouzoukee players. It's Infectious and 
a lot of fun. 

*** FIREWORKS FROM SPAIN 
Madrid Concert Ornate. sad Chores 

(Soroxabel) United Artists 3053 (Stereo as 

Monunt)- Sorozabal presents colorful and 
programmatic music sketches vie light claa- 
alcal and folkisb material. The compositions 
are his own and are typically Spanish. 
Stereo heightens appreciation of the rich 
orchestral colors. 

* ** ST. LOUIS BLUES IN MOSCOW 
Various Artists. Brace BR 50094 -Thin b 

a charming item, the the title may prove 

(Continued on page 47) 

T J RECORDS 
DECLARES WAR ON 
PRICES - WE WANT 
DISTRIBUTORS WHO ARE 

INTERESTED IN BUYING 

QUALITY JAZZ RECORDS 

AT EARTH- SHAKING 
PRICES! 

CONTACT: T J RECORDS 

Box 37 

Rockaway Park 94, N. Y. 

The World's 
First 

Stereo -Scored 
Orchestra 
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AMERICA'S HOTTEST 

SHOW- BUSINESS PERSONALITY 

"THAT'S ALL" 
(ATCO LP 33-104) 

the hottest 

album 

in the country 

contains 

"MACK THE KNIFE" 
(ATCO 6147) 

the hottest 

single 

in the country 

together with 

11 other 

swingin' standards 

ATCO157 W.57th1 Street 
New York 19, N.Y. 

Available Stereo and Monaural 

"Mack the Knife" is also available in 
Atco EP 4504, along with "That's All," 
"Beyond the Sea," and "That's the Way Love Is." 
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38 MUSIC THE BILLBOARD SEPTEMBER 28, 1959 

HOftOR ROLL of 1BT5 
Ille 
Week 

TRADE MARK REG. 

THE NATIONS TOP TUNES For survey week ending September 19 

W eeka 
Last es 
Week anal 

1. The Three Bells 
By Dick Manning and Jean Villard -Published by Southern (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORDS, Browns, RCA Victor 7555; Dick Flood, Monument 408. 

RECORD AVAILABLE, J. T. Adams & the Men of Texas, Word 686 

2. Sleep Walk 
By Faeroe- Farina- Farine- Published by Trinity (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Santo & Johnny, Canadian- American 103. 

RECORD AVAILABLE, Betsy Brie, Canedlan- Amedcso 106. 

3. Mack the Knife 
By WeW- Brecht- Blltyatela- Published by Harms (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Bobby Darm, Atco 6147. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE, Louts Armstrong, Col 40587; Owen Bradley, Dao 29816; Dlck 
Hyman Trio, M -0-M 12119; Eric Rodgers Trio. London 1645; Cared, Valente, Dec 30978; 
BtUy Vaughn, Dol 13444. 

4. I'm Gonna Get Married 
By H. Logan -UOyd Prive- Published try Uoyd -Logan (BMI) 
REST SELLING RECORD: Lloyd Pria, ABC -Paramount 10032. 

5. ('Tit) I Kissed You 
By Don Everly- Publisbed by Acuff -Rose (BMI) 
REST SELLING RECORD, Everb Brother', Cadenne 1369. 

11. Poison Ivy 
By Lsiber- Stoller -Published by Tiger (BMI) 

B EST SELLING RECORD: Coasters, Atco 6146. 

12. I Want to Walk You Home 
By A. Domino- Publlahed by Alan -Edwards (WA) 
U ST SELLING RECORD: Fab Domino, Imperial 5606. 

13. Morgen 
By Mouser & Sherman- Published by Sidmore (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Ivo Robic, Lao,'. 3013. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Rex Alien, Viste 347; Richard Maltby, Col 414524 Leali, 
UWBama, Col 41451 (One More Sunrise). 

1 8 

2 6 

6 4 

3 6 

5 5 

Tkb 
Week 

Neek6 
Laid ea 
Week Chart 

6. Sea of Love 
By O. Khoury á P. Buttas.- Published by Kamer (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORDS -Phil Phillips, Mer. 71463. 

7. Red River Rock 
By King- black- Mendelsohn- Pubhsbed by Vicki (HMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Johnny and the Hurricanes, Warwick 509. 

8. Put Your Head on My Shoulder 
By Paul Anka -Published by Spanks (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD' Paul Anka, ABC -Paramount 10040. 

9. Broken -Hearted Melody 
By H. David -S. Edwards- PubWhed by Mansion (ASCAP) 
BUT SELLING RECORD, Sarah Vaughan, Mu 71477. 

4 9 

7 6 

10 3 

8 6 

10. Teen Beat 13 3 
By Nelson- Egooian- Published by DriveIn (EMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Sandy Nelson, 0,131001 Sound S. 

Second Ten 
11 3 

9 7 

12 3 

14. Mrs Blue 
By Dwayne Blackwell- Published by Cornerstone (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Fleetwood,, Dolwo 5. 

15. Just Ask Your Heart 
By DsNOta- Rkcl- Damara- Published by Remind (BMI) 

B EST SELLING RECORD: Frank'. Avalon, Chancellor 1640. 

21. Lavender Blue 
By Larry Morey á Eliot Daniel -Published by Joy (ASCAP) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Sammy Turner, Big Toy 3016. 

22. Kissin' Time 
By Mana á Lowe -Published by Kellam (ASCAP) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Bobby Rydell, Cameo 167. 

23. Hey Little Girl 
By Blackwell á B. Stephenson -Published by Roosevelt- Tollie (BMI) 

RECORD AVAILABI.F.t Dee Clark, Abner 1029. 

24. Makin' Love 
By Floyd Robinson -Published by Emerald (BMq 

RECORD AVAILABLE, Floyd Robinson, Vie 7529. 

25. Battle Hymn of the Republic 
By Wilhousky- Published by Carl Fischer (ASCAP) 

RECORD AVAILABLE, The Mormon Tabernacle Choir, Columbia 41459. 

21 2 

19 2 

16. Primrose Lane 22 2 
By Callender- Shanlio- Published by Music Productions (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Jury Wallace, Challenge 59047. 

17. I Loves You Porgy 
By Heyward- Oeraberlo- Published by Gerahwlo (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Nina Simone, Bethlehem 11021. 

16 5 

18. Battle of Kookamonga 20 2 
By Jimmie Driftwood and J. 1. Reynolds- Published by December- Trinity- Warden (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD, Homer á Jethro, RCA Victor 47.7385. 

19. Baby Talk 
By Malvin Schwann- Published by Hilliary- Ultia- Admiration (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Jan á Dean, Dore 322. 

14 6 

20. Lonely Street - 1 

Third Ten 
17 12 

15 7 

- 2 

25 4 

30 2 

WARNING -The title "HONOR ROLL OP HITS" Is a registered trade -!stark and the listings of 

the hits has been copyrighted by The Billboard. Use of either may not be made without The 
Billboard's consent. Requests for such consent should be submitted in writing to the publishers of 
The Billboard at n. Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y. 

By K. Sowder -E. Hearn -C. Below- Published by Four Star (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Andy Williams, Cadence 1370. 

RECORD AVAILABLE, Cul Below, Pour Star 1701. 

26. I Ain't Never 
By Mel Tillb -Webb Pierce- Publlahed by Cedanrood (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE, Pour Preps, Cap 4236; Webb Pierce, Dec 30923. 

27. Caribbean 
By Mitchell Torok- Publbhed by American Mule (BMI) 
RECORD AVAILABLE, Mitchell Torok, Ouyden 2018. 

28. Mary Lou 
By Hawkins- Magill- Published by Patricia (BM1) 

RECORD AVAILABLE, Ronnie Hawkins, Roulette 4177. 

29. Fool's. Hall of Fame 
By Aaron Schrader -Wally Gold-Published by Spoons (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE! Pat Boons, Dot 15982; Rudl Richardson, Sun 271. 

26 3 

28 2 

30. I'm Gonna Be a Wheel Someday 
By Hayes, Bartholomew- -Domino- Published by Travis (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE, Pate Domino, Imperial 5606; Bobby Mitchell, Imperial 5475. 

- I 

- 6 

The Honor Roll of Hits comprises the nation's top tunes according 
to record sales, sheet sales and disk (ockey performances as 
determined by The Billboard's weekly nationwide surveys. 
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The Best of Mathis :..JOHNNY MATHIS singing 

As he sings it in JERRY WALD'S Academy Award contending 
motion picture "THE BEST OF EVERYTHING" from 
20th Century -Fox. b/w "Cherie" 4- 41491. 
Call your Columbia distributor now. 

COLUMBIA RECORDS ' *mot An AOl.hbNCaN.Ot.Otw7c.ko tS,..,IAA 

ST OF EVERYTHING 

Copyrighted material 
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S TOMORROW' 
BEST BUYS 

.. 

These records, of all those oa the Hot 100, have begun to 

show NATIONAL sales breakout action this week for the first 
time. They are recommended to dealers, juke box operators 
and disk jockeys as having the greatett potential to go all 
the way. Previous Billboard Spotlight Picks are marked ( -). 

POP 

JUST AS MUCH AS EVER Bob Beckham 

(Roosevelt, BMI) Decca 30861 

(SEVEN LITTLE GIRLS) SITTING IN THE BACK SEAT..... 

Paul Evans d the Curls 

(Sequence, ASCAP) Guaranteed 200 

eì K:304krh, `%,,," 

HOT 100: A TO Z 

A aie Hunk o' Lovo W 0, 
gnpIS Llotened In, TM at YJ 

Baby Talk le ::' Hymn of the Republic 

rte:of Kookamonpe 
Bee Boe tflek deaf 
BooYYae .r 
Brok n- Nwrf.tl Melody 

erlbbon Ct.rplllr Crawl 
Chapel of Oresms 
Coos. On entl Gf M 

se 

n 
N 
l7 

0 
ao 

Denny Bov 
Drlln9 1 Levt YOV 
Deck f Herds 
Donf reu Know 

nchnf.d tea 97 
!wry Lifflo Thlnv 1 Do N 

pint Lov, Flnt Teen N 
Pool's NNI time a0 
Got the FNlnp to 

NW Llftl. Girl 
Nleh Nopea 

1 Aln'f Nwer (Four Pnwl 
1 AINE Nwer (Pierce) 

Crie 
oof s ]t Lov.d 

HAes 
Vou Pony 

We two rr oi Hom 

I'll Never F11 In Lo 
1m op ou 
Pm aonn. a. 

fer Y 
wMel somtar as 

l'os sonna Oaf Mrrld 
g 

In fM Mootl 
If Mwned Totly 1 If Wf I 

l've B.n Then el 

Johnny Rab el 
Jiff s Much f Ever te 
Jiff Ask Your Nurf la 

Klasln' Tim ta 
Lavender Bluo " 
Lww My Kitten Alone 9a 

11ñá: Lu 
vo You 

Living Ooll N 
Loney tira. 19 

G Love Potion .9 N 

Mack the Knife a gi 
Makin' Leve 2p 

0 
ilFMary Lov 16 

igyM Flyor 7e 
Mr. a tl 
Morvan 

Lisa lTwittY) le 
Mummy, The 57 
My HwH Is n Open Book 

,, ̀ 
BUBBLING 

g 
UNDER THE HOT 100 

LOVE POTION NO 9 The Coeds 

(Quintet, BMI) United Artists 180 

TUCUMCARI Jimmie Rodgers 

g 

(Mappa, ASCAP) Roulette 4191 

DARLING, I LOVE YOU AI Martino 

(Cini- Rambed, BMI) 20th Fox 153 

C &W -No selections this week. 

R &B -No selections this week. 

These records, white they have not yet developed enough 
strength thrums) the country for induston on any national 
chart anywhere, already have stimulated considerable regional 
action. Rank position indicates relative potential to earn an 
early listing on the Hot 100. 

1. JUST TO BE WITH YOU The Passions, Aedleoe 

2. THE STORY OF OUR LOVE Johnny Mathis, Columbia 

3. MISTY Johnny Mathis, Colombia 

4. IF YOU DON'T WANT MY LOVE Cart tJoeeiaa Jr., Dean 

5. PINE TOP'S BOOGIE Jo Stafford, Columbia 

6. HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER Guy Mitchell, Catembla 

1. WOO 1100 71e Rotkateeaa, Rodtette 

8. JOEY'S SONG BM Haley, Deem 

9. VACATION DAYS ARE OVER The Amin. meat 

10. IF I GIVE MY HEART TO YOU 

11. UNFORGETTABLE Mesh Wasblagtoe, Mercury 

12. GOODBYE, CHARLIE Patti Page, Mercury 

13. ARE YOU SORRY! Joni James, M G-M 

14. THERE COMES A TIME Jack wait. Carlene 

15. BROKEN ARROW Chuck Berry, Chess 

Kitty Kellee, CoW.bla 
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REVIEWS OF 

THIS WEEK'S SINGLES 
The pick of the new releases, 

S_ POTLIGHT WINNERS 
Nod OF THE WEEK 

ái 
Strongest sales potential of all records reviewed this week. 

1ÓÓ 0 
JOHNNY MATHIS 

items. 
P THE BEST 

0 Top (Cath title A) Mothshwoeom 
strong 

film. 
Flip is also a lovely ballad, and the artist gives both 
meaningful readings. Both can score. Columbia 41491 
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THE DRIFTERS 
(IF YOU CRY) TRUE LOVE, TRUE LOVE (Brittany - 
Tiger- Trediew, BMI) - DANCE WITH ME (Tredlew- 
Tiger, BMI) -The crew has two hot sides to follow their 
big "There Goes My Baby." "True Love" is a ballad that 
gets a strong vocal over an interesting arrangement. 
"Dance With Me' has a Latinish tinge, and the vocal 
here is also first -rate. Atlantic 2040 

NINA SIMONE 
LITTLE GIRL BLUE (Harms, ASCAP) -Side is from the 
chick's Bethlehem LP of the same title. She gives the 
pretty oldie a warm, sultry reading over fine backing. Her 
delivery has the same infectious charm as her reading of 
"Porgy," and the side could be a repeater. Flip is "He 
Needs Me," (Mark VII, ASCAP). Bethlehem 11052 

TONY BELLUS 
HEY LITTLE DARLIN' (Wonder, BMI) -ONLY YOUR 
HEART (Wonder -E & E, BMI)- Bellus can click again 
with either of these potent efforts. "Hey Little Darlin' " 
reminds somewhat of his current "Robbin' the Cradle." 
"Only Your Heart" is a rockaballad. Both sides are strong. 

NRC 035 

SAM COOKE 
THERE I'VE SAID IT AGAIN (Valiant, ASCAP) -ONE 
HOUR AHEAD OF THE POSSE (Supreme, ASCAP)- 
Cooke has two nicely contrasting sides -both of which are 
strong bids. "There I've Said It Again," is given an up- 
dated rockaballad approach. "One Hour" is an amusing 
novelty that can also be a chart side- Keen 82105 

BUDDY KNOX 
TASTE OF THE BLUES (Dundee, BMI) -Knox warbles 
this melodic ditty in strong fashion over a charming ar- 
rangement. It's a catchy side that can do well for the 
singer. Flip is "I Ain't Sharin' Sharon," (Brenner, BMI). 

Roulette 4179 

8..,0g 
'.. 

MITCHEL TOROK 
MEXICAN JOE (American, BMI) - YOU ARE THE 
ONE (Jamie, BMI) - Torok could have hit sequels to 
"Caribbean" with his latest tries. "Mexican Joe" spots 
smart revival of the rhythmic oldie. "You Are the One" 
is a medium- rhythm tune, and this is also belted to strong 
effect. Guyden 2028 

ROGER WILLIAMS 

COOL WATERS (American, ASCAP)- SUNRISE SERE- 
NADE (Jewel, ASCAP) -The pianist applies strong treat - 

suetw w ments to the attractive evergreens. "Cool Water" has a 
ten catchy, string figure in the fine arrangement. "Sunrise 

Serenade" gets a lush outing. Both are danceable and 
spinnable. Kapp 3 

THE TASSELS 
TO A YOUNG LOVER (Monument, BMI) -The group 

the tune in the manner of their current big "To 
Soldier Boy." In addition to the strong group performance 
the fem member offers a recitation on .the reprise. Side 
appears a likely winner. Flip is "My Guy and I," (Monu- 
ment, BM!). Madison 121 

HUEY (PIANO) SMITH 
TU- BER-CU -LUCAS AND THE SINUS BABY BLUES 
(Ace, BMI)- DEAREST DARLING (Ace, BMI) -Smith 
has another off -beat blues in "Tu- Ber -Cu- Lucas" that is 
right in line with some of his previous hits. "Dearest 
Darling" is a gutty rockaballlad. Both are given soulful 
renditions. Ace 571 

THE AMES BROTHERS 
TAKE ME ALONG (Valyr, ASCAP) - WHAT DO I 

9 HEAR (Pincus, ASCAP) -The Ames have strong threats 
IMttt with these attractive offerings. `Take Me Along" is a cute, 

fG bright number from the coming show of the same title. 
Flip, "What Do I Hear," is a pretty ballad that is read 
with feeling. Watch 'em! RCA Victor 7604 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 
I COULD NEVER BE ASHAMED OF YOU (Acuff - 
Rose, BMI)-LITTLE QUEENIE (Arc, BMI) -Lewis has 
two powerful outings that with exposure could easily coast 
in. "I Could Never" is a fine revival of the Hank Williams 
oldie. "Little Queenie" is a rhythmic belt of Chuck Berry's 
hit of a season or so ago. Both rate spins. Sun 330 

THE KNIGHTSBRIDGE STRINGS 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE (Laurel, ASCAP) - COW 
COW BOOGIE (Leeds, ASCAP) - The lush romantic 
string sound is applied to two oldies for highly listenable 
results. "Wheel of Fortune" is done as a slow ballad with 
beat. "Cow Cow Boogie" is a bit more up- tempo- Both 
are danceable sides. Top Rank 2014 

(Continued on page 42) 
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JODIE SANDS 

TURNABOUT HEART (Wood, ASCAP) -Miss Sands has 
her strongest effort in a spell. The attractive rhythm num- 
ber is given a quality belt. Smart backing helps. Tasteful 
side should appeal to the kids. Flip is "Solo a Te Mio 
Amor," (Wood, ASCAP). Thor 103 

JACK CLEMENT 

WHOLE LOTTA LOOKIN' (Acuff -Rose, BMI)- Clement 
has a strong item for his debut on this label. It's a cute 
bright novelty with a lilting melody. He handles the tune 
over complementary backing. Flip is "Edge of Town," 
(Acuff -Rose, BMI). RCA Victor 7602 

BERT & RAY 

SLOW DRAG (Andval, BMI)-The duo has a hot side 
that reminds a bit of "Sleep Walk." It features bluesy 
guitars, Played in a relaxed, haunting style. It's an interest- 
ing aide, and the potential appears strong. Flip is "Night 
Life," (Andval, BMI). Alpine 51 

JAMES HORTON 

MY LITTLE MARINE (Joy, ASCAP) - The talented, 
young thrush has a side that can capture teen fancy. It's a 
topical item about a girl whose marine boy-friend has 
been sent overseas. She also cleffed the song. Flip is 
"Missin'," (Joy, ASCAP), Joy 234 

THE REVELS 

MIDNIGHT STROLL (Calvert, BMI) -This is an interest- 
ing novelty effort. It's done in stroll tempo. Funny lyrics 
and a good group performance put it in line for heavy 
spins and coin. Flip is "Talking to My Heart," (Calvert, 
BMI), Norgolde 103 

BUDDY CLINTON 

ACROSS THE STREET FROM YOUR HOUSE ( Siras, 
ASCAP) -Clinton, backed by a vocal group, comes thru 
with a solid reading of a listenable, medium-tempo ballad 
with teen appeal lyrics. Lt's a cute side, and it has strong 
chances. Flip is "How My Prayers Have Changed," (Siras, 
ASCAP). Time 1016 

CHUCK & BETTY 

SISSY BRITCHES (Champion, BMI) - COME BACK 
LITTLE GIRL (Champion, 13511) -The duo offers two 
strong items. "Sissy Britches" shows effective vocalizing 
on a catchy novelty about the knee -length trouser fad. 
Flip is an attractive, country-flavored tune. 

Decca 30985 

THE SPACEMEN 

THE CLOUDS ( Draxon, BMI) -The crew has a swinging, 
jazz flavored instrumental treatment of this contagious 
blues. There's already action in several areas. This side 
could be a big one. Flip is "The'Lonely Jet Pilot," (Draxon, 
BMI), Alton 254 

TOMMY FACENDA 
HIGH SCHOOL U.S.A. (Progressive, BM!) - The new 
young warbler pays exuberant tribute to high schools by 
name on a bouncy r. &r. ditty with a solid beat. 
Disk has a strong promotional gimmick, whereby Atlantic 
has recorded 20 different versions for 20 different cities 
-mentioning local schools. (See story elsewhere for 
details). Flip is "Plea of Lot'e' (Progressive, BMI). At- 
lantic (Each version will have different serial number). 

Pop Song 

THEME FROM "A SUMMER PLACE" (Witmark, 
ASCAP) 

PERCY FAITH, Columbia 41490; HUGO WINTER - 
HALTER, RCA Victor 7599; DON RALKE, Warner Bros. 
5108 -The title tune from the coming filin promises to 
be one of the biggest of the season. All of the above have 
a chance to share in the loot. Each version is attractive. 
The Faith and Winterhalter versions have the emphasis on 
strings. The Ralke approach is more rhythmic. Ralke's 
strongflip, "Bourbon Street," (Witmark, ASCAP) can help. 
flip of the Holmes platter was not available at this writing. 
The Winterhalter platter couples "Blue Strings," (Se- 
quence, ASCAP). Faith's flip is "Go-Go-Po-Go," (Marpet, 
ASCAP) 

Country II Western 

RED FOLEY 

LIVING IS A LONESOME THING (Moss -Rose, BMI)- 
Foley sells a philosophical tale with warmth and heart 
over simple backing. A fine side by the country chanter 
that should please his many fans. Flip is "Crazy 'Bout 
Banjos," (Red -Top, BIt11), Decca 30975 

SPECIAL MERIT 
J SPOTLIGHTS 

The following records have been picked for outstand- 
ing merit In their various categories, because in the 
opinion of The Billboard Music Staff, they deserve 
exposure. 

POP TALENT 

DONNIE BROOKS 

WHITE ORCHID (Sherman -DeVorzon, BMI)-,SWAY AND MOVE 
WITH THE BEAT (Sherman -DeVorzon, BMI)- Brooks registers 
strongly on two listenable sides. "White Orchid" is a touching ballad, 
sung in youthful fashion. Side has an interesting and unusual flavor. 
"Sway and Move With the Beat" is a rhythm item, and this is 

also smartly rendered. Era 3007 

ANN GRAYSON 
I'VE JUST DISCOVERED BOYS (Zest, BMI) -NINE O'CLOCK 
(Valyr, ASCAP) -Miss Grayson debuts with two fine performances. 
"I've Just Discovered" is a teen -appeal tune which she gives a highly 
pleasant outing. "Nine o'Clock" is a delightful tune front "Take Me 
Along." Both are good sides. RCA Victor 7598 

POP DISK JOCKEY PROGRAMMING 

THE PARISIANS 

SILHOUETTES (Regent, BMI) -PLANTERS CAFE (Regent, BMI) 
-The group presents an imaginative interpretation of "Silhouettes," 
the old Rays' click, that features harmonica and violins. "Planters 
Cafe" is an exotic, tropical- styled theme that also warrants spins. 

Bullseye 1028 

THE KIRBY STONE FOUR 
VOLARE (NEL PINTO DI BLU) (Robbins -BIEM, ASCAP) - I 

LOVE PARIS (Buxton -Hill, ASCAP) - The group offers smart 
stylings of both themes. "Votare" gets a swingy interpretation with a 
strong chorus assist, "I Love Paris" is also accorded a classy whirl. 
Spins of both should please. Columbia 41444 

THE ADAMS SINGERS 
UNDER MOSCOW SKIES (Zodiac, BMI) -The Singers deliver the 
haunting song strongly. The arrangement has several colorful effects 
to support the attractive vocal. Side is an excellent programming 
Item for all segs. Flip is "Two Flue Pigeons," (Zodiac, BMI). 

Palette 5034 
t 

CARMEN McRAE 
THE MORE 1 SEE YOU (Bregman, Voceo & Conn, ASCAP)~ - 
DON'T CRY JOE (Harms, ASCAP) -The lark has two lovely sides 
that should flip listeners. Both are rendered over complementary, 
mild rock arrangements. Her warns stints should easily find favor, 
and both also have strong chances sales -wise. Kapp 302 

* * * * 
VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL 

ROY ORBISON 
* * ** WITH THE BUG -MONUMENT 409-A good rocker by 
Orbison. Material is interesting and the side has a good sound. 
Spinnable wax. (Acuff -Rose, BMI) 

* * ** PAPER BOY -He and his baby are thru and he tells his 
friend the paper boy all about the tragedy. A sad ballad and it's 
nicely performed by Orbison. (Acuff -Rose, BMI) 

FRANK SINATRA 
* * ** TALK TO ME- CAPITOL 4284 -A pretty ballad gets a 
good, salable reading by Sinatra. Backing has nice alto sax passages. 
Worth watching. (Barton. ASCAP) 

* * ** THEY CAME TO CORDURA- Sinatra croons with emo- 
tion this Spanish based tune which is the title song of the pic 
which features Gary Cooper and an all -star cast. Can be action 
here. (Maraville, ASCAP) 

BIG JAY McNEELY & BAND 
* * ** PSYCHO SERENADE - SWINGIN' 618- Manic -de- 
pressive sound effects back exuberant vocal on bouncy rhythm - 
novelty. 

* * ** I GOT THE MESSAGE- Feetingful chanting on plaintive 
rockaballad. Dual market side. (Star Tunes & Mercedes, BMI) 

TONY BELLUS 
* * ** YOUNG GIRLS -NRC 040 -Cute side tells of the likes 
and dislikes of various young girls. The chanter has another item 
ottt with stronger potential. However, this should also attract. 
(Wonder- Marlow, BMI) 

* * ** LITTLE DREAMS -Listenable, folkish effort gets a salable 
warble front the artist. This should also he a money -maker. (Wonder, 
BMI) 

( Continued on page 45) 

* * * 
GOOD SALES 
POTENTIAL 

JOHNNY O'NEII.I. 
* ** Ike and Dick and Mk-IMPERIAL 
5622 -Smartly limed novelty cued to Khntsh- 
chev's visit here. Melody and arrangement 
captures Yandee doodle flavor. Sure to get 
Oar. (Post, ASCAP) 

* ** Don't Ever TA to Understand 
Wotan -Novelly, with a bouncing march 
rhythm, honky Ionic piano and a vocal 
which occasionally breaks into semi - 
narrative style. Quite effec)ive. (Commo- 
dore, BMI) 

STAN WOLOW'IC 
* ** Boonbas- CAPITOL 4277 - The 
polka band has a cute novelty here. with 
vocal. Lively tempo and sound. (Studio, 
BMU 

* ** Tinkling -A Philippine stick dance 
game, supposedly done in strict gymnastic 
tempo. A fetching novelty in waltz time, 
and it can get play. (Studio, BMI) 

JOHNNY GARMON 
* ** All the Days of My Lire- MISSILE 
2-A rockabaaad, with guitar, featuring 
triplet figure. Chanter does a good Job. 
(I A B, HMI) 

* ** Shoe I Found Yon - A pretty 
melody line here. Vocal Is chanted in 
relaxed fashion, with easy guitar rh)Ihm, 
(1 á B. 13511) 

LARRY HOVIS 
* ** My Heart Belongs to Only You- - 
From the album of the same title. A pretty 
ballad, done in slow tempo. Hovis chants 
with taste and heart. (Regent, HMI) 

* ** I West to Fall la Love- Another 
from the album. The pretty tune. with its 
tight, bouncy quality is smartly done hero. 
(Longhorn, BMI) 

RUSS REGAN 
* ** Just the Tien of Us- CAPITOL 4280 
-A bright, bouncy piece of material. Vocal 
has a fresh quality, hacked with smartly 
arranged chorus and instrumentation, 
(Beachwood, HMI) 

* ** Adana Only -A teen slanted item, 
with a well- crafted lyric with considerable 
novelty value. ( Beechwood, BMI) 

BILL SHEPHERD 
* ** Mbty- SIGNATURE 12012 -A big 
ark arrangement of the Erroll Garner tune, 
now experiencing a rebirth via numerous 
coven. This 4 done in the rocking style 
with big strings and it can pull plenty of 
play. Side la a recounting for "Enchanted" 
which was tint back to back with the 
"Stardust" side. (Vernon, ASCAP) 

* ** Stardust - The strings are again 
heard in a mildly rocking version of the 
Carmichael standard. Spinnable wax. (Mills, 
ASCAP) 

DON SCHROEDER 
* ** Ben, Eddie and McGee -VEE JAY 
327 -Chick chorus is just as prominent on 
this rocker about three sharp guys. Side 
has a sound and can attract. (Tuttie, BAH) 

* ** Melanie - Slow rockaballad is 
chanted with anneal by Schroeder with 
fern chorus giving good support. (Tonle, 
BMI) 

B RENDA LEE 
* ** Wean No More My Baby -DECCA 
30967- Brenda Lee sails into a nifty new 
novelty based on the Stephen Foster tune to 
good results here. Thrush has a chance for 
coins with this one. (Cedarwood, BMI) 

* ** Sweet Nothln's -A rocker is sung 
with spirit by the thrush over a tricky ork 
backing. Cute Intro features a lad saying 
"Sweet Noth)n's" to the thrush. (Champion, 
BMI) 

MATTY HIGGINS 
* ** Fablan's Picture - WORLD 1002 - 
Matty Higgins tells about his girl who he 
thought loved him until he caught her 
kissing Fabian's picture. Tans is cute and 
the side could catch on if exposed. (World 
a Sheraton, ASCAP) 

* ** Cm Glad She's Mine -The chanter 
sells this rhythmic item with care, over 
bright combo backing. Flip side is more 
important. (Republic, BMI) 

TONY PENN 
* ** I Don't Lia It -PRI 101 -Tony 
Penn bows on the new California label 

(Continued ore page, 43) 
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 Best Selling Pop Records in Britain 
(For waek ending September 19) 

Thh Prinlyd Ihni the courtesy of the '^few Muslcel Express," Last 
Week Britain's Foremost Musical Publication. Week 

1. ONLY SIXTEEN -Craig Douglas (Top Rank) 1 

2. LIVING DOLL -Cliff Richard (Columbia) 2 

3. HERE COMES SUMMER -Jerry Keller (London) 3 

4. LONELY BOY -Paul Anita (Columbia) 4 

5. CHINA TEA -Russ Conway (Columbia) 5 

6. MONA LISA-Conway Twity (Mfr -M) 7 

7. 'TIL I KISSED YOU- Everly Brothers (London) 13 

8. THREE BELLS -The Browns (RCA) 19 

9. HEART OF A MAN- Frankie Vaughan (Philips) 8 

10. LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR -Connie Francis (M -G -M 6 

IL SOMEONE -Johnny Mathis (Fontana) 9 

12. 40 MILES OF BAD ROAD -Duane Eddy (London) 10 

11. JUST A LITTLE TOO MUCH -Ricky Nelson (London) 16 

14. BROKEN HEARTED MELODY -Sarah Vaughan (Mercury) 19 

I5. HIGH I(OPES -Frank Sinatra (Capitol) 15 

16. BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS -Lonnie Donegan (Pye) 11 

17. DREAM LOVER -Bobby Darin (London) 12 

If. SAL'S GOT A SUGAR LIP -Lonnie Donegan (Pye) 16 

18. PLENTY GOOD LOVIN' -Connie Francis (M -G -M) 19 

20. 1 KNOW -Perry Como (RCA) 14 
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GOOD SALES 
POTENTIAL 

with a Presley -Ilk, reading of Presley -like 
song. But the lad handles It well and ft 
could get spins. (Lizann, HMI) 

*** A Kit or a Foot -Penn coma 
thru with an attractive reading of new 
ballad. The lad can sing a tune and he has 
a chance to come up with a seller it this 
is exposed. (Lltann, HMI) 

JIMMY JONES *** Whateer You Need Ma -EPIC 9339 
-Jones packs plenty of emotion into an 
effective rockaballad. Dual market side. 
(Roosevelt, BMI) 

* ** Yon For Me to Love - Haunting 
rockaballad with folk flavor Is sung with 
tincers intensify by Jones (Roosevelt, BMI) 

BUDDY ACE *** Something New - FIDELITY 3011 - 
Moving rendition of a romantic rockaballad. 
Nice delivery by Ace. (Fairway, BMI) 

* ** From These Roots--A similar type 
of effort by Ace and It can do as well as 
Ile, Rtp. (Lortac, BMI) 

THE COUSINS 
* ** How Well Love -FIDELITY 3010 
-Pleasant blendwork on an interesting 
country. flavored ditty. Spinnable aide. 
(Venice, HMI) 

*** Love I. Blind - Tender warbling 
stint by the duo on a feelingtul rockaballad. 
(Venice, BMI) 

AL HARTLEY *** Oar First Date -SCARLET 4000-A 
catchy piece of material with a persistent 
beat. Hanley hands it a distinctive and 
sincere performance. Side could catch atten- 
tion. (Conmar, Shlq 

* ** Debbie -A slow and pulsing rocks - 
balled -a tribute to a lady named Debbie. 
Hartley chants it as the he means il. and a 

chorus backs bis efforts. (Comer, BMD 

THE SHIRELLES 
* ** Dole' the Ronde -SCEPTER 1205 
-The gals do e rocker with breaks about 
a dance that comes from Jamaica. That 
things wind up in a blaze of the blues. 
Playable wax. (BMI) 

* ** A Teardrop and a Lollipop-A tear- 
drop and a lollipop is all that's left of her 
love, sings the gal lead with a frantic sort 
of devotion. Keyed to the teen heart. (BMI) 

THE HAPPY SINGERS *** Rosa. Rosalie- TELEFUNKEN 4503 
-Good group outing on a happy. polkoish 
effort. Lyrics are in German. Danceable 
item with infectious sound. (ASCAP) 

*** Anaemarle- March -like tune is pre- 
sented along similar lines to the flip. Lyrics 
are again in German. It should move at 
well as the flip. (ASCAP) 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
* ** That Old Feeling -VERVE 10182- 
Fine vocal by Armstrong on the oldie. Pop 
and jas fans should like It. (Peler, ASCAP) 

*** Nobody Known lbs Trouble I've 
Sem- Feelinaful sing of the spiritual. Arm- 
strong is lushly backed by light guitar and 
violins. He bas a trumpet spot on the 
reprise. (PD) 

BILLIE HOLIDAY 
* ** These Foo11dt Things -VERVE 10181 

-The late songstress styles the pretty 
evergreen in her own inimitable lettrine. 
Soft combo support backs the fine reading. 
Good programming item. (Bourne. ASCAP) 

* ** Strange Fruit - One of her but. 
known numbers, recorded at a jazz concert. 
Her reading is soulful. Crowd noises tau 
be heard. Also for jocks. (Marks, BMI) 

LOUIS NYE 
* ** Teenage Beata& - WIG 103 -Nye, 
the Gordon Hathaway of the Steve Allen 
TV'er, gives a blase talk-sing to this topical 
blues. He's backed by a chorus and bright 
arrangement. (Far -Out, HMI) 

* ** Roland Roekolf- Roland Rackoff b 
a Russian cat who digs mettle' more than 
Russia. Novelty aide can attract. (Fat -Out, 
BMI) 

JERRY MtGILL 
* ** I Wanna Make Sweet Love -SUN 
326 -Deep -voiced elides by the artist on a 

(Continued on page 45) 

Weeks 
Thtt Last on 
Week Week Chart 

1. THE THREE BELLS (Harris) 1 

2. WATERLOO (Ccdarwood) 2 

3. TILL THERE WAS YOU (Frank) 3 

4. MACK THE KNIFE (Harms) 10 

5. AN EVENING IN ROMA (Zodiac) 8 

6. LONELY BOY (Spanka) S 

7. BROKEN -HEARTED MELODY (Mansion) 4 

8. MORGEN (Sidetore) 11 

9. THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS (Warden) 6 

10. MY HEART IS AN OPEN BOOK (Sequence) 7 

11. SLEEP WALK (Trinity) 14 

12. I LOVES YOU PORGY ( Gershwin) 13 

13. FIVE PENNIES (Dena) 12 

14. SEA OF LOVE (Kamar) 

15. LIKE YOUNG (Robbins) 
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3 

17 

6 

2 Q IL 

ei WASHINGTON 

IN 

BALTIMORE 

Best Selling Sheet Musk in Britain 
(For wook ending Sopsombor 19) 

A cabled report from the Mode Publishers' Association. Ltd., London. 
List is based upon their weekly survey of England's leading music dealers. 
American publishers In parenthesis. 

Only Sixteen- Ardmore & Beechwood 
(Kegs) 

China Tea -Mille (Mills) 
Living Doll -World Wide (Maurice) 
Heart of a Man - David Toff (Shapiro- 

Bernstein) 
Roulette -Mills (Mills) 
Side Saddle -Mills (Mills) 
Lipstick on Your Collar -Joy (Joy) 
Here Comes Summer -Mills (Jaymar) 
Lonely Boy -Bros (Spanker 

Goodbye Jimmy Goodbye -Bran (Knoll- 
wood) 

Battle of New Orleans - Acuff -Rose 
(Warden) 

The Wonder of You -Leeds (Random) 
May You Always -Essex (Hecht, Lancaster 

& Buzzell) 

Someone -Johnny Mathis (Cathryl) 
I Know -Feldman (Roncom) 
teen -Ager in Love -West One (Rumbaleto) 
Dream Lover - Aldon (Progressive - Fern - 

Trinity) 
Trampoline- Harvard ( -) 
Three Bells -Southern (Southern) 
Trudie- Henderson (Kassne0 

MONEY 

SAVING 

SUBSCRIPTION 

Order 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 
Enter my subscription to Me eiRbead for e full year (S2 boa) at the rate of 

$13 (a considerable saving ova single copy rata). foreign rate $30. 
816 

Name 

Company 

Address 

Type of Bualnat Title 

Moving well in 
Memphis and 

Chicago 

PEPPER 904 

LARRY 
DEONE 

HOT 
from 

peppy 
RECORDS, INC. 

2076 UNION, MEMPHIS, TENN. 
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DALE HAWKINS 

Billboard 
SPOTLIGHT 

WINNER 
checker 934 

THEIR BEST YET! 

THEIR 816EEST YET! 

A DUAI-MARKET WINNER! 

Rusty & Doug "I 
LIKE YOU" 

HICKORY 1101 

Going, Going, GONE! 0 

"BUT INA 

0 
MILLIONwYEARS" j 

IS THAT LIGHT 

IN YOUR WINDOW" 
0 

By aeon SmaRITCHIE l'or me) 

A SMASH ON 

jl ro. 1.f, fentl for samgte.l I 
SMART RECORDS 0 IU.'. Vitre Ar"°'' ` \ \ \\M\ \ \\_ \ \ \1 

Just Released nd 
Tremendous Sales 

Raction' 

"TUBER CULUCAS 

AND THE 

SINUS BLUES" 

"DEAREST DARLING" 

HUEY SMITH 
Ace =571 

ACE RECORDS 
2219 West Capitol St. Jackson, Miss. 

MOVING UP FAST! 

"LONliY STREET" 
By 

ANDY WILLIAMS 
Cadence -1370 

PRESENTS 

THE SA V O YS 

"YOU AO I" 
Bella eß-18 

ALLIED RECORD DISTR. (0. 
tal N.. t" ittww. 141, rf, eagr, 

RECORD PROCESSING 
AND PRESSING 

4e A.P.N. -33': R.P.N. any quantities 
eOmpteta Recartl Service 

includes Labelf- Proceffing -Mesle r, 
Send your tape -we AT the rest. 

SONGCRAFT New65 O Bko19, NY Y. 

FOLK TALENT & TUNES 
By BILL SACIIS 

the Most," on the Belle Meade 
label, was written by Dee Ray 
Williams. whose Oklahoma 
Trail Riders continue to score 
In the Northeast Oklahoma 
and Southeast Kansas terri- 
tory. The Williams group 
makes its headquarters in 
Bartlesville, Okla. 

Roy Acuff and lits Smoky 
Mountain Boys, June Webb, the 
Wilburn Brothers plus Gary Van 
and Western Starlighters, of Dallas, 
Friday (2) begin a nine -day tour 
for Harry (flap) Peebles, Wichita, 
Kan., promoter -booker. Itinerary is 
as follows: Wichita, Kan., October 
2 -3; Kansas City, Kan., 4; Topeka, 
Kan., 5; Omaha, Neb., 6; Scotts- 
bluff, Neb., 7; Sioux City, la., S, 
Lincoln, Neb., 9; Salina, Kan., 10. 
The two -day stand in Wichita is 
for the Independent Businessmen's 
Fall Festival, which is using coun- 
try music for the 15th consecutive 
year. Peebles is supervising the fes- 
tival plans. 

Wilma Lee and Stoney 
Cooper, of "Grand Ole Opry," 
are routed for Elkins, W. Va., 
October 1; Savannah, Tenn., 
2; Luray, Va., 4. and Mem- 
phis, 18.... Flatt and Scruggs 
have bookings earning them 
thru O c to be r, as follows: 
South Side, Tenn., October 1; 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., 2; Salt 
Lick, Ky., 7; Jackson, Ks., 8; 
Frankewing, Tenn., 9; Somer- 
set Ky., 14; Ilorse Branch, 
Ky., 15; Richardsville, Ky., 
16; Murphy, N. C., 20, and 
Jamestown, Ky.. 28.... Billy 
Walker and wife, Boots, are 
lullabying a new daughter 
named Tena. 

, .. Barbara Al- 
len, forced to cancel a recent 
guest shot on "New Dominion 
Barn Dance," Richmond, Va., 
due to the illness of her two - 
year -old daughter, B r e n d a 
Rene, has been rescheduled for 
early October. 

Margie Bowes, a feature of 
"Grand Ole Opry" and Hickory 
Records, plays Winnipeg, Man., 
October I, and follows with Du- 
luth, Minn., 2; Minneapolis. 3: Des 
Moines, 4; Beardstown, 111.. 10, 
and Ashville, N. C.. 12.... Jerry 
Reed is in his eighth week of basic 
training with Company D, 8th Bat- 
talion, Fort Jackson. S. C. After 
completing his training curriculum 
this week, Jerry. whose right naine 
iî Jerry Hubbard, will he assigned 
to an advanced training outfit at 
Fort Jackson. . Jimmy and 
Johnny's new release on the "D" 
label couples "My Little Baby" with 
"All 1 Need Is Time." Deejays 
may obtain a copy by dropping a 
postcard to Cabe Tucker dt 314 
East 111h, Houston 8. 

Jim Reeves, then his person- 
al manager, Herb Shucher, has 
just signed a new five -year 
pact with RCA Victor, with 
Steve Shores handling negotia- 
tions for the latter firm.. . 

Joe Taylor and His Indiana 
Red Birds, of WGI., Fort 
Wayne, Ind., have just com- 
pleted their 1lth anniversary 
together. The youngest mem- 
ber in seniority has just corn - 
pleted six years with the out- 
fit.. . Dave G. Ruf, presi- 
dent of Westpor, Enterprises, 
Inc., Kansas City, Mo., has 
just added to his Westport 
label talent line -up Elmo Linn 
and Ronnie and SI a r 1 e n e 

Berry. Elmo 's Initial release 
for Westport couples a pair of 
his originals, "Sam Houston" 
and "Another's Arens." The 
Berrys recorded "Marlene" 
b.w, "I %Vanua Love You." 

' Deejays may obtain samples 
by writing on their letterhead 
to Dave C. Ruff, Westport 
Records, Kansas City II, Mo. 

Around the Horn 
Red Foley captains the "Ju- 

bilee U.S.A: s' travels to Pen - 
sacola, Fla., this Friday (2); 
then to Atlanta's Southeastern 
Fair Saturday and Sunday 
(3-4). Meanwhile, this week's 
ABC -TV show from Spring- 
field, Mo., is in the hands of 
the newest member of the 
Foley troupe, Carl Smith, who 
has as his special guest Hank 
Thompson.. , Carl Perkins 
guests this Saturday (3) on 
NBC Radio's "Red Foley 
Show," singing "One Ticket to 
Loneliness." Series is spon- 
sored by an Ashland, O., man- 
ufacturer, Hess & Clark, Inc. 
Three- hundred -pound Bill Ring 
directs, and Joe Slattery an- 
nounces, 

Skeeter Davis and Charlie Walk- 
er join Ernest Tubb and Ray Price 
for four days in Michigan, October 
1 -4. Dates were arranged thru Cur- 
tis Artists Productions, Nashville, 
and Phil Simon, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. The 'Tubb unit returned to 
Nashville Sunday (27) after an ex- 
tended tour of fairs thru Texas, 
Oklahoma and Arkansas. Price and 
his lads also have returned to the 
Tennessee city after winding up a 
tour of Texas and Oklahoma ball- 
rooms at Spur, Tex., Saturday (26). 

Will Mercer, Sam Phillips' new 
acquisition on the Sun label, has 
as his first release "The Ballad of 
St. Mark" b.w. "You're My Kind." 

Bob (Beso) Tubert is pilot- 
ing his trusty Austin Healy 
thru Arizona and Nevada, tak- 
ing two weeks' vacation from 
his chores as co- scripter of 
"Jubilee U.S.A." The 
Brooks Twins, Ronnie and 
Donnie, after a two -week 
stand at the Temple Hotel, 
Pendleton, Ore., last week em- 
barked on a swing thru South- 
ern California and Nevada for 
Wabash Valley Attractions. 
The Brooks lads are heard on 
the Blue Ribbon label. . . 
Minnie Pearl is set for a guest 
shot on the Ernie Ford TV 
show November 12. , . 
"Grand Ole Opr)'s" Benny 
Martin, fully recovered from 
Injuries sustained in a recent 
auto crash, has a new Decca 
release in "Untrue You" b.w. 
"If I Can Stay Away Long 
Enough." Deejays may obtain 
a copy by dropping Benny a 
line at Station WW1', Nash- 
ville. 

October issue of Esquire maga- 
zinc carries a spread on country 

: music and a full -page shot of 
"Grand Ole Opry's Earl and Lester 
Hatt. . Pee Wee King and his 
crew, along with Minnie Pearl, are 
set for Springlake Park, Oklahoma 
City, October 2 -4. At Westport, 
Ind. (population 200), King and 
his country music makers played 
to a crowd of 4,021 paid at the 
annual Kiwanis Barbecue & Horse 
Show September 20, an all -time at- 
tendance mark for the event. . 
Billy Sanford, lead guitar, is a new 
member of the "Louisiana Hay- 
ride" band, Shreveport. Carl 
Perkins set for the Casino Theater, 
Toronto, September 28- October 10. 

Smiley Burnetle, currently 
touring Washington and Ore- 
gon, stops off in Osage, la., 
October 10, en route back 
East, to play the Sellebrity 
Sale Day, and October 12 -18 
appears with the Tom my 
Steiner Rodeo at Evansville, 
Ind, Smiley shows his wares 
at the Flame Club, Minneapo- 
lis, October 28 -31, and No- 
vember 5 -14 plays a string of 
dates for Mike Barry, South 
Bend, Ind., agent. . .. The 
Chuck Jones release "You're 
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Billboard 
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w 
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FOR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 21 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

1 1 1 THE THREE BELLS, Browns, RCA Victor 1555 9 

2 2 2 AIN'T NEVER, Webb Pierce, Decca 30923 11 

7 3 4 COUNTRY GIRL, Eaton Young, Capitol 4233 11 

4 6 9 1 GOT STRIPES, Johnny Cash, Columbia 41421 8 

5 7 10 PARTNERS, Jim Reeves, RCA Victor 7557 10 

6 5 5 HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER, Ray Price, Columbia 41314 21 

14 17 11 DON'T TELL ME YOUR TROUBLES, Don Gibson, RCA Victor 1566.... 1 

O 21 25 23 OLD MOON, Betty Foley, Bandera 1034 5 

13 16 24 JIMMY BROWN THE NEWSBOY, Mac Wiseman, Dot 15946 1 

3 4 3 WATERLOO, Stonewall Jackson, Columbia 41393 Il 

8 10 8 WHO SHOT SAM, George Jones, Mercury 11464 11 

12 17 19 17 JOHNNY REO, Johnny Horton, Columbia 41437 4 

9 12 13 GRIN AND BEAR IT, Jimmy Newman, MOM 12811 10 

20 21 30 ('TIL) I KISSED YOU, Everly Brothers, Cadence 1369 

1i I1 It BIG MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, Wilma lee 8 Stoney Cooper, Hickory 10H.. 19 

16 19 20 20 CABIN IN THE HILLS, lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs, Columbia 41398.. 11 

p 12 S 6 TENNESSEE STUD, Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor 1542 15 

18 18 16 SAILOR MAN, Johnny and Jack, RCA Victor 1545 

26 24 28 NINEtt NINE YEARS, Bill Anderson, Decca 30914 13 

20 10 9 1 TEN THOUSAND DRUMS, Cari Smith, Columbia 41411 it 

21 13 25 JOHN WESLEY HARDIN', Jimmie Skinner, Mercury 71410 9 

16 14 15 FIVE FEET HIGH AND RISING, Johnny Cash, Columbia 30421 6 

13 12 19 SAL'S GOT A SUGAR LIP, Johnny Horton, Columbia 41437 5 

29 - - HOMEBREAKER, Skeeter Davis, RCA Victor 1570 2 

y6 MY LOVE AND LITTLE ME, Margie Bowes, Hickory 1102 

27 -- - LITTLE DUTCH GIRL, George Morgan, Columbia 41420 4 

30 - 21 I HEAR YOU TALKIN', Farms Young, Capitol 4233 6 

281 15 13 11 KATY TOO, Johnny Cash, Sun 321 11 

28 

30 - 
SAWMILL, Mel Tillìs, Columbia 41411 1 

NEXT TIME, Ernest Tubb, Decca 30952 

' Beginning to Break - 

CLOUD 
NINE 

by Bill Justis 

Phillips International 
#3544 

POP BALLADS 
Good news for distributors 

YOU ARE SO ROMANTIC 
Dave Hamilton 
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Golden s1.r. ono. eMl 
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Reviews of New Pop Records 
Continued from page 42 

* * * * 
VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL 

HUTCH DAVIE 
* * ** SWEET GEORGIA BROWN - ATCO 6149 -A smart 
arrangement here features whistling and bones in tite rhythm with 
horns moving in later. A most spinnable side. (Remick, ASCAP) 

* ** Heartaches -The oldie tune is given a growling tenor sax 

reading with a big backing of chorus. bells, etc. Side could score 
and it should be watched. (Leeds, ASCAP) 

PERCY FAITH ORK 
* * ** THE THEME FROM "A SUMMER PLACE "- COLUM- 
BIA 41490- Pretty instrumental wax of the theme from the upcom- 
ing movie. Side has a persuasive beat close to the rocking rhythm. A 
catchy piece that can pull action and spins. ( Witmark, ASCAP) 

* ** Go -Go -Po -Go-An appealing hit of frothy I.atin material done 
up nicely by the Faith ork treatment. Side has a samba rhythm. 
Nice listening. (Marpet, ASCAP) 

RUSS CARLYLE 
* * ** STUDOLA PUMPA -MERCURY 71509 -Carlyle per- 
forms this bright polka -type effort neatly over a snappy arrangement 
by, the ork and chorus. If exposed this could grab some loot. 
(Carbaugh, ASCAP) 

* ** You're Keeping a Secret -Russ Carlyle turns in a smooth 
reading of a pretty new ballad over a simple arrangement. (Car - 
baugh, ASCAP) 

JULES FARMER 
* * ** THESE THINGS HAPPEN -IMPERIAL 5625 -First -rate 
performance by Farmer on a good new ballad that has a lot of 
appeal. This is a strong recording that could break loose with some 
push. Watch it. (Planetary, ASCAP) 

* ** Possibly, Possibly -Iules Farmer sells this nice ballad with 
feeling over a big string backing by the ork. Farmer is in the 
Benton style and the disk could grab spins. (Empress, ASCAP) 

LEROY HOLMES ORK 
* * ** A SUMMER PLACE -M -G -M 12833- Holmes has a good 
sound with the fiddles here with strongly rock -accented guitars in 
front on the movie theme. Percy Faith has a version too. This can 
share the loot. (Witmark, ASCAP) 

* ** Alice Blue Gown -The fiddles take the melody here with 
down guitars taking the rhythm backing in rock tempo. A program- 
mable side. (Feist, ASCAP) 

BILLY SCOTT 
* * ** STAIRWAY TO THE STARS - EVEREST 19315 - 
Fervent reading by Scott with r.&r. beat on the lovely oldie. Watch 
it. (Robbins, ASCAP) 

* ** Carole- Attractive ditty ttith light Latin beat is handed 
appealing vocal stint. (Bryden, BMI) 

THE BIG TEEN AGE BALLAD 

"THE BEGINNING 

OF LOVE" 

TY TAYLOR 
DSR zq4 

DEE JAYS: Wrte ter 
YWr temple COPtstI 

DI eYG 
rroeuer a rrcxwN utncar_ ear 

K 

N 

o 
X 

Mus! Vendor 
HIT PICK OF THE WEEK 

and. Heading for the 
Chart, 

"PINK COTTON 

CANDY KISSES" 
b/w 

"Many a New Day" 

HARRY ELLIS 
#201 

P.O. Box 398, Heckenleeki N.1. 

Reviews of New 
Pop Records 

Continued frosts page 4.3 

* 77 * 
GOOD SALES 
POTENTIAL 

raker -blues. Singer chants the tune rhyth. 
mically. Side bears watching. (Hi Lo, BMI) 

of zest. Oued backing with a catchy figure r.Ar, dilly. Stedts spins. (Greenwich, 
accompanies. (Central Songs, B311) ASCAP) 

* ** H I Could Write a Love Song - ** The Freeway -Bouncy rhythm -novelty 
Latin -tinged tune has minor, folkish is accorded okay vocal treatment by Dante 
quality. Faille handles It well. With ex. and fem chorus. (Venice, BMI) 
posure this might catch on. (Central 
Songs, HMI) 

RUBY WRIGHT 
* ** You're Just Flower From an Old 
Bouquet - KING 526t - The thrush 

performs this first -rate ballad sharply over 
a good ork arrangement. Side has a sound, 
and it could grab sates if exposed. (Leeds. 
ASCAP) 

* ** Sweet Night of love - The famil- 
iar ballad is handled with warmth here, 
while the ork supports her neatly. This 
side too, shows oft the lass' fine style. 
(Acuff -Rose, BMI) 

WILL MERCER 
* ** Ballad of St. Marks - SUN 329 - 
Mercer presents a fine reading of a theme 
with an interesting lyric about a match to 
win a lady's hand. (Knox, BMI) 

* ** You're Just My Kind - Rocker - 
blues is given a vervcfel reading by 
Mercer. It should go as well as the flip. 
(Knox, BMI) 

BILL HAYES 
* ** Chapels' Mountains - KAPP 298 

-Bucolic folk -flavored ditty is sung in 
friendly fashion by Hayes. (Morris, 
ASCAP) 

* ** Tall Teller of Tall Tales - Amu.. I. country Item Is wrapped up In show - 
manly reading by Hayes and group. (Ash- 
land, BMI) 

MAX GREGER ORE 
* ** Steoka -Raab - DECCA 30984 - 
German ork registers on catchy rhythm - 
novelty, a Russian ditty. Topical was for 
jocks. (PD) 

*** Moscow Nights - Haunting Rus- 
sian theme Is accosted pretty ieetnim ical 
treatment. Several other versions also avail- 
able, but fhb should pull play. (PD) 

PAUL RICHY *** Framed- RICHWOOD 100 -This is 

the ballad of a prison escapee who Is trying 
to stay clear of the hounds who are IrailinR 
him. Then he relate, why he got in the 
clink in the lint place. Good performance 
and interesting material, (Chas -Bon. BIM/ 

** Alright Agabs -A ballad with high 
ethereal soprano voices backing up Richv's 
inspirational message. Another good job 
here. (Chas -Bon, HMI) 

THE SPARKS 
* ** Le Maeemsa -DECCA 30974 -The 
Sparks play this Latin item in Mexican 
band fashion with a sax in the lead. It's 
unusual enough to get spins. (PD) 

** Why Did Yon Lave-Lead singer 
handles this rockaballad wall over fair sup- 
port by the band. (Champion, BMt) 

CARMEL QUINN 
* ** Forever and Ever - HEADLINE 
1005- Lyrical theme is handed romantic 
vocal treatment by gal. Recent appearances 

Ion Jack Pear's TV show should help sides. 
Nice Jockey wax. (Robbins, ASCAP) 

** I'm Just Country Glrl (Buy) -Irish 
thrush sings with delicate expressiveness on 
a pretty folk -styled tune. (Folkways, BMI) 

JANE TURZY 
* ** Looky Look -B A P 1326 -Viva. 
cioua chanting by the gal on a bouncy 
rhythm item. with good beat. Merits spins. 
(Brandon, ASCAP) 

** Who, Bay How- Verveful chirping on 
a bouncy rhythm - rocker. ( Brandom, 
ASCAI') 

THE NIGHIBEATS 
* ** Doreeo -ZOOM 004 -Doreen's par- 
ents took her across the sea because she 
and the boy friend were too young to be 

serious. The lead man gives the tune a good 
ride and the song could appeal. Worth 
spinning. (Bun Ray, BMI) 

** Cain' AB Night -An upbeat rhythm 
Ads gets a fined enangh reading. Flip 
would have the best chance, (Butt Ray, 
BM1) 

AI. SE11MS SEXTET 
* ** Slave Dance- AMERICAN INTER- 
NATIONAL S01 -From the tulm, "The Sign 
of the Gladiator," comes the material. Side 
is an Instrumental, with some subtle tone 
coloring and effects. (Harlem, ASCAP) 

BILL LEE ** Xeaobla -From the tame flick. A bal- 
lad, with a vocal which scores fairly well. 
but has not the interestof the instrumental 
on the flip. Marlene, ASCAP) 

CAROL HUGHES 
* ** Staying Young - RCA VICTOR 
7605 - Romantic show nine from forth- 
coming Broadway musical "Take Me Along" 
ìs c rich xpressivene Qual- 
ity programming 

hanted with e 

side. (Valve, ASCAss. P) 

** Gobs' to the Dogs - Ssong thresh- 
ing treatment of clever special-material- 
type tune by Bob Merrill. (Vatyr, ASCAP) 

THE SCARLETS 
* ** Stampede - PRINCE 1207 - A 
fine Instrumental blues with lots of echo. 
Side stakes use of downward progres- 
sion of mess as one of its base themes. 
Plenty of mucous guitar and sax sound 
here (Atlantic, BMI) 

** Park Averse - An upbcaler which 
alss .features the sax lead passages. Good 
honking here, too, but flip has more 
primitive quality. (Atlantic, BMI) 

THE 1.AURF.I.S 

GFARGE STALTER 
* ** Head in Hand - ABC-PARA- 

GEORGE 
Jost Ose Men Chases-PAM 106 

MOUNT 100ís - "I os group sells this 

-The standard b handed e good go here 
figure. lette, over a rock and roll 

by the Stalter crew and chorus, with strings 
figure. (Paulette, BMI) 

looming and yokes coming in now led ** pklure of Lose - The vocal combo 
then. It could get spins. (Famous, ASCAP) turns in an acceptable reading here of an 

uptempe rocker. (Paulette, BMI) 

TONY LEE 
* ** So Shy- MERCURY 71511 - Tony 
Lee sings a sad ballad with feeling and 
warmth over a good rock and roll beat. He 

handles it with style end it has a chance. 
(Actual, BMI) 

* ** I.osestack- Bright raker tells about ** Summer Love -Lee sings of his sum - 

e cat who was lovestruck at first sight by a met love who has him going around in 

girl he spied down on the Boardwalk. circles. (Actual, BMI) 
Potential appears similar to that of flip. 
(Knox, BMI) 

ME BABY DOLLS 

LONNIE SATTIN 
* ** Take Me Along - WARNER 
BROS. 5112 - Solid title tune from Jackie 
Gleason'. forthcoming Broadway musical 
is handed bouncy, bright warbling Job. 
(Valyr, ASCAP) 

* ** Oh Baby Don't Cry - Frantic 
vocal interpretation of spiritual - flavored 
item with strong choral backing. This is 

Swain's first waxing for the label. (TU- 
Park, Ship 

DON ROBERTSON 
* ** .me Merry Mea - CAPITOL 4282 
-Tune has s catchy melody. Wordless 
male chorus handles the vocal, while Rob 
snot provides a contrapuntal whistle. 
Tune reminds of "Skip to My Loo." 
(Ross Jungnickel A Don Robertson, 
ASCAP) 

* ** A Fine Day - Robertson whistles 
a march -type ditty over light, rhythm sup - 
pon. Possible Jokey Interest. (Rosa Jung - 
nickel A Don Robertson, ASCAP) 

JOHNNY FAI.LIN 
* ** Wild -Shenk - CAPITOL 4283 - 
Fallie delivers this Iolkish item with lots 

* ** Quiet! - WARNER BROS. 50R6- 
Delicate piping by gals with an amusing 
fight-routine. Dona have pretty sound and 

tune 4 pleasant with relaxed pace. Nice 
Jokey aide. (Fabians, ASCAP) 

** Hey. Babpt- Catchy r.Rr. item 4 sung 
with vivacity by duo. Both aides merit 
exposure. (Wltneuk, ASCAP) 
BOB DANTE 

* ** A PIe to a Piano -FIDELITY 3012 

-Soulful chanting by Dante on an effective 

HIS SMASH FOLLOW -UP TO 

"KISSIN' TIME' 

Bobby Rydell 

"WE GOT LOVE" 

b/w "I DIG GIRLS" 
Cameo #169 

Qt® 
1405 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MYRON LEE 
* ** Baby Sate' - KEEN 82104 - 
A apritely rhythm tune is sung in bright 
fashion by the chanter over a snappy back- 
ing. It has a good sound, and it could 
pull some loot. (Dundee, BMI) 

** Come Back Baby - The chanter sells 
this well, too, but the flip seems a mite 
stronger. Both sides are worth exposure. 
(Peer, BMI) 

NIKI DAVIS 
* ** Promise Me - COLPIX 125 

Italian thrush sells this familiar melody 
with much spirit, Mowing off a bright set 
of pipes. She could get a lm of spins on 
this one. (loom, BMI) 

** Rldo tlaagh) - The thrush handles 
this slight effort in fate fashion. (Caserta, 
ASCAP) 

(Continued on page 46) 

LATEST RELEASE 

"LIES" 
Sung by 

THE KEYMEN 

#10039 

I LOVES YOU 
PORGY 

Nina Simone 
Bethlehem 11021" 

LITTLE GIRL 
BLUE 

b/w 
HE NEEDS ME 

Nina Simone 
Bethlehem 11052 

LEAVE MY 
KITTEN ALONE 
Little Willie John 

King 5219' 

YOCKY DOCK 
Parts 1 & 2 

Bill Doggett 
King 5256 

available in stereo 
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Reviews of New Pop Records 
Continued from page 45 

MODERATE SALES POTENTIAL 
EARL COLEMAN 
** Green Eyes - FINCH 2003 - Cole- 
man sings this somewhat in the EeksRne 
acyle against a Jazz oriented band backlog. 
I.tttla appeal for the pop market with this 
dated sound. (Peer, BMI) 

** So Mueh to Be Thankful For - Ms 
Inspirational number by Coleman, and It's 
sutra with fitting emotion to match the 
thought. (Melotooe, BMI) 

COPE WILCOX 
** Song of Jesse James - AZALEA 
123 - A ranchero type tune with a mes- 
sage strong in its folk origin. It's upbeat. 
snd It features some fancy picrin' behind 
the Wilcox vocal. Wilcox has the country 
sound, and it can attract spins, (S á M, 
EMI) 

** ZIPPY, HIPPY, DIppy - A novelty 
about a space craft which coma to earth 
end the weird characters R contains. Mod- 

Already Happening! 

JOHNNY WALSH'S 

"SO I'LL 
NEVER" 
Vista F350 

VISTA RECORDS 

LOVE POTION 

NO. 9 
b/w "Stay Awhile" 

by 

THE (LOVERS 
UA #180 

UNITED ARTISTS 
729 7th AVE. -N. Y.19, N.Y. 

DION THE BELMONTS 
HIT AGAIN WITH 

"EVERY LITTLE 
THING I DO" 

"A LOVER'S PRAYER" 

LAURIE 9033 
VIII 

JOAN 

ARMSTRONG 
and The Shakers 

"LONESOME 

WHISTLE" 

Heading For The Top! 

"THE ANGELS 

LISTENED IN" 
The Crests 

COED 515 

COED 
RECORDS 

1619 Broodwey New vork ,N,.Y.;. 

clad on the "Purple People Bata" Idea. 
Some appeal here. (Betsy, BMI) 

CHET (POISON) IVEY 
** The Slop-ATCO 6140 -Ivey chante 
the instructions to the dance, "The Slop," 
which In effect Is a blues. Pal, nu. 
(Sylvia. BMI) 

** Malec Patch -Ivey chenu a down South 
type blues effort to fair effect. (Sylvia, BMI) 

MAE ARNETTE 
** BublBehki - AURORA 1955 - The 
pretty Russian melody, nicely sung, with a 
balalaika accompaniment. For the blue 
seltzer bottle act. (Aurora, BMI) 

** And + osbka - A pretty melody. Mae 
Arnette'a "oral M accompanied by chorus 
and balalaika. Nice. (Aurora, BMI) 

BEAMON YOUNG 
** Some Day -ARVEE 573 -Young gives 
an okay rendition of this ballad, set to 
rocking rhythm. Chorus assists. (. Arree, 
BMU 

** Tin Love I Just Lost -Young Slags 
the picador ballad pleasantly. Chorus again 
is prominent to the backing arrangement. 
(Anse, EMI) 

FRED SHERWOOD 
** Won't You Ride ha My Little Red 
Wagon- BROOKE 110 -Medium- beater b 
warbled in so-so style by Sherwood. Tune 
and approach have country overtones. Fair 
chances. (Peer, BMU 

** Dream Boat -Again the approach Is 

along country lines. Moderate paco tune 
gets a fair belt. (Lan Pat, BMJ) 

MAE ARNETTE 
** Oh Chkborels- AURORA 1954 - A 
reading of "Dark Eyes," with pleasant vocal 
and fetching mandolin accompanlmenL 
(Aurora, BMI) 

** I Got the Blxe -This B a re-working 
of the Volga Boatman, with a triplet 
figure. (Aurora, HMI) 

LORENZO SMITH 
** Blue Changes - C. J. 6038 - Lls- 
tenable after hours blues Is performed 

SA.NDI SUMMERS pleasantly on this hu zo lrumeataL (Loren, 
** So Many Tars -CHARM Ini- pent(. Biel) 

waltz theme is wrapped up In a pretty * Moose ou the Loom - Driver Is pet, 
thrashing treatment. (Chant, BMI) 

** Ok, Ok, Okay -Attractive piping on 
an okay rhythm -novelty hem. (Dream, 
ASCAP) 

BOB MICHAELS 
** Darling, I Lot. Yen -DEAN 50I- 
Pleasant warbling by Michaels on an okay 
rockabaiad. (Chi á Rambed. BMI) 

** So Clots to Ms Heart- Another pretty 
rockabatlad is wrapped up in nice vocal 
stint by Michaels and fern chorus. (Triads, 
ASCAP) 

LAURIE LLOYD 
** Walk With the Wind- WYNNF. 117 - 
Rich thrashing stint with a lush backing 
on romantic ballad, with mildly r.ár. back- 
ing. (Republic, BMI) 

** The Rest of My Life- Dramatic bal- 
lad with semi -r.ár. tempo is handed a frel- 
ingful reading by thrush. (Merrick, BM) 

JERRY PAUL 
* * I Want Back My Ring -GREAT 103 
-A snappy opbcater by the rockabily. 
Fact material and ditto the performance. 
(Alan K. á Polaris, BMI) 

** Sparkling Blue -An upbeat romantic 
type of tune with folk overtones. A chorus 
works with Paul on the saga of a life of 
married blks. Okay effort. (Alan K. á 
Polaris, BMI) 

LULU GODFREY 

** Slop Charlie' on Me - FINCH 2002 
-Miss Godfrey has a rough. tough ap- 
proach here on a blues styled tune. She 
sings In front of a band which features 
an interesting piano rift. Side has an old 
style approach. (Totem, ASCAP) 

** Moa,ln - The gal turns in a "Fever" 
type side for fal, resu,u. (Totem, ASCAP) 

MARION WORTH 

** This Heart of Mine - CHEROKEE 
503 - Pretty piping on a routine ballad 
with a country-flavor and mildly r.ár. 
backing, (Golden River, BMI) 

** Are Von Willing WHIM - Same 
comment. (Golden River, HMI) 

RONNIE VARE - THE INSPIRATIONS 
** Let's Rock Little Girl - DELL 5202 
-Exuberant vocalizing by Vare on an okay 
rocker. (Sake, EMI) 

formed with vigor on this Instrumental. 
(I.órene°, BMI) 

Country & Western 
* ** 

BILL LEATHERWOOD 
* ** I Can't Shake Those Meaaorles- 
1.C.D. 105- Latherwood turns In a good 
wapY country performance la the tradi- 
tionnl groove. He's got a broken heart and 
he and the weepy fiddles make It all seem 
very real. (Lowery, BMI) 

* ** Lining on Memories-Same rhythm 
and practically the seine tone of emotion 
as the flip. Side has as good a chance. 
(Lowery, BMI) 

LEX THOMAS 
* ** Man Alone - STARDAY d61- 
Thomas sings this affecting ballad solidly. 
It's generally in c.áw. traditional style, 
altho with a hint of chorus. A fine song. 
(Starday, BMU 

* ** Dixie Line -In march tempo Is this 
one, wish a lyric and melody reminiscent of 
Civil War songs. Melody b similar to 
"Glory, Gion' halleluiah "; but lyric has a 
lore theme. (Starday, BMI) 

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 
* ** The HMI and Home -- STARDAY 
455 -Vocal duo, backed by traditional in- 
strumentation. offer a lively reading with 
the real hill sound. (Starday, BMI) 

* ** New Freedom Bell- Another country 
side in a traditional style which win please 
the purists. Vocal duo Is fine. Solid c.áw. 
programming. (Starday, HMI) 

THE BLUE NOTES 
* ** Summer Love - BROOKE Ill - 
Pretty rockaballad Is nicely presented by the 
lead with a good group assist. Not a bad 
side, and it could move with plugs. the a 
bit lato in the season. (Jan Pat, BMI) 

* ** I Dotal Know What It Ice- Bouncy 
theme is also accorded a listeoable vocal. 
Smooth ork backing paces the talented 
group. (yin Pat. BMI) 

JIM FANES 
* ** Budded Roses -STARDAY 456-A 
hillbilly ballad, sung in the traditional style. 
Very effective. Lovers of the pure genre 
have it here. (Starday, Bbft) 

** Loa Cabin In the Lane- Devotees of 
true picking and singing, with the lrodl- 

** Love Just for Two - Feelingful in- tional mountain flavor, have it here. (Star - 
terpretut,on bÿ Vare on a romantic ditty. day, BMU 
(Saks, BMU 

PAUL. SIOGHEE á THE ROCK- E -TEERS 
** You Are My Sunshine - FLAME 
305 - The fine oldie is handed a wild 
rock and roll reading by the chanter over 
a routine blues backing. (Peet, HMI) 

** Boogie for Drums and Guitar - In- 
strumental with a boogie pia. featured 
receives a good go from the combo. (4 
Star, BMI) 

LITTLE JIMMY RAY 

** Make Her SIIaeGALLANT 1001 - 
B onny Ray puts considerable feeling into 
this pleader. Unfortunately it's all for 
nought, since the gat won't notice him. 
(Gallant, BMf) 

** Yo, Need to Fa0 Y Love -A minor 
keyed, pounding rhythm side, with much 
of the flavor of "Fever." Okay performance 
by the chanter. ( RealGone, BNL) 

LEON MrAULIFF 
* ** 1.00kin' Citas - CIMARRON 4043 
-Bright, country item tells of a gent who's 
going to stand in front of a lookin' glass 
and give himself a talking to. Moderate 
appeal. (Cimarron, BMI) 

* ** Wapanuka - Moderate -beat blue 
instrumental should also please. Pop action 
possible on this side, too. (Cimarron, 
BMU 

HUBERT BROWN 
* ** Unfaithful - PEACH 717 - 
Snapyt, countryish tune is read in pleasant 
dual- track fashion by the chanter. Possible 
pop and e.áw sales. (Lowery, BMI) 

* ** l're Got a Croak ea Yon - Bouncy 
medium -beater is nicely handled by Brow,. 
It can move u well u the Rip. (Tree, 
EMI) 

(Continued on page 47) 

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 27 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

O 3 1 1 I'M GONNA GET MARRIED, Lloyd Price, ABC Paramount 10032 7 

O 8 10 15 POISON IVY, Coasters, Alco 6146 5 

O3 4 1 10 SEA OF LOVE, Phil Phillips, Mercury 71465 7 

O 1 2 3 I WANT TO WALK YOU HOME, Fats Domino, Imperial 5606 8 

: 9 9 8 RED RIVER ROCK, Hurricanes, Warwick 509 6 

© 2 6 6 I LOVES YOU PORGY, Nina Simone, Bethlehem 11021 14 

O 6 5 7 SLEEP WALK, Santo and Johnny, CanadlanAmerican 103 5 

O 10 3 2 THANK YOU PRETTY BABY, Brook Benton, Mercury 71478 11 

9O 7 21 - SAY MAN, Be D(ddley, Checker 931 3 

10 12 18 20 IROKEN-NEARTED MELODY, Sarah Vaughan, Mercury 71477 5 

iT - YOU BETTER KNOW IT, Jackie Wilson, Brunswick 55149 1 

12 15 24 - HEY LITTLE GIRL, Dee Clark, Abner 1029 3 

13 5 4 5 WHAT'D I SAY, Ray Charles, Atlantic 2031 12 

0 23 - - MACK THE KNIFE, Bobby Darin, Atco 6147 2 

15 16 13 12 MIDNIGHT FLYER, Nat King Cole, Capitol 4248 5 

0 17 16 13 THERE IS SOMETHING ON YOUR MIND, Big Jay McNeely, Swingid 614..20 

11 11 14 19 LINDA LU, Ray Sharpe, Jamie 1128 7 

18 20 11 11 THE THREE BELLS, Browns, RCA Victor 7555 6 

19 14 12 17 SO HIGH, SO LOW, LaVern Baker, Atlantic 2033 8 

20 22 - - PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY SHOULDER, Paul Ank., AB( Paramount 10040.. 2 

21 13 8 4 THERE GOES MY BABY, Drifters, Atlantic 2025 17 

22 26 15 14 LAVENDER BLUE, Sammy Turner, Big Top 3016 9 

27 - - MARY LOU, Ronnie. Hawkins, Checker 4177 2 

24 19 23 23 LEAVE MY KITTEN ALONE, LiYle Willie John, King 5219 8 

25 18 17 16 YOU'RE SO FINE, Falcons, Unart 2013 19 

0 21 20 24 IT'S TOO LATE, Tarheel Slim, Fire 100 6 

27 - 19 9 WHAT A DIFF'RENCE A DAY MAKES, Dinah Washington, Mercury 71435.15 

0 - - - TEEN BEAT, Sandy Nelson, Original Sound 5 1 

29 - - - RIESIN' TIME, Bobby Rydell, Cameo 167 1 

30 - - 18 MIAMI, Eugene Church, Class 254 4 

2 SMASH SPIRITUALS 
IJust Released, 

1. THE EVERREADY GOSPEL SINGERS 

"ALL 

SINS" 

"HEPEACE ING 

Peacock 1802 

2, THE GOSPEUIRES 

ECY rWRS 
I 

RISE" 
Peacock 1801 

Peacock Reeords, Inc. 
2809 nuns 5t. Houston, Tea. 

SMASHING NATIONALLY I 

"MIAMI" 
EUGENE CHURCH 

11254 

- 

!I V RECORDS 

SMASHING 1 r 1 

"TO KEEP 
OUR LOVE" 
CLEVE DUNCAN 

4431 

DOOTO RECORDS 
9512 South Central Arc. 

Los Angeles 2, Calif. 

A SURE FIRE 111T111 

SAMMY SALVO 

"AFRAID" 
and 

('MARBLE HEART" 
0615 

IMPERIAL RECORDS 
6425 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood 28, Calif. 
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Reviews of New Pop Records 
Continued from page 48 

BOB WHITE 
* ** I'll Take Yon Home Again Kath- 
leen - CIMARRON 4042 - The familiar 
oldie gets soft, wistful reading by White. 
Tune is given a countryish Instrumental 
outing. (Cimarron, BMI) 

* ** Beautiful Ohio - The lovely waltz 
is also accorded a fine nostalgic, Instru- 
mental reading. Potential appears similar to 
that of flip. (Shapiro- Bermtein, ASCAP) 

THE COUNTRY DUDES 
* ** Bumblebee - AZALEA 121 - In- 
strumental, and it's very much the blues. 
Leon Rhodes takes the guitar solo lead 
thnmut against a solid rhythm backing. 
Side could catch some loot with proper 
sxpo,one. (Betsy, HMI) 

** Have a Bali - The lead, Clay Allen, 
has a clever bit of material which likens 
a romantic chase to a horse race -talk of 
the race, winding up in the winner's circle, 
etc. Good vocal, and song idea would have 
some appeal. (Betsy, BMI) 

CURI.E.Y LANGLEY 
* ** She Wasn't Always Your Girl - 
ARCADIA 111 - Solid reading by Langley 
on a tender weeper. Spinnahle jockey wax. 
(Arcadia, BMI) 

** Why Did You Hate to Pick on Me - 
Same comment. (Arcadia, BMI) 

** 
BUZZ. BUSBY ** Reno Bound- STARDAY 452- Terrif- 
ic picking and country fiddling support 
this side, which In segments recalls the 
"Wabash Cannonball." (Starday, BMI) 

** Where Will This End -Chanter sings 
of being lost in sin, and "Where Will This 
End ?" i s l e t tse nature of a dirge, and a 

true piece of traditional hillbilly material 
it is. (Starday, BMI) 

LES & HELEN TUSSEY & 
155E GOLDEN HILL BOYS 
** Married to a Fs-lend-POOR BOY 105 
-Fair wazing settling about two who are 
In lote with a stranger but married to a 

friend. (Mesa, BMq 

Her smash fallewep to 

"TILL THERE WAS YOU" 

ANITA BRYANT 

MILTON TAGS THI HITS 

SIX BOYS AND 

SEVEN GIRLS 
#518 

CARLTON RECORD CORPORATION 
345 W. 58th St., NYC 19 Circle 5.1240 

ART MOONEY 
and his orchestra 

"MY DREAMS ARE 
GETTING BETTER 

ALL THE TIME" 
and 

"TILL THE END OF 
THE WORLD" 

MCM K12832 

RECORD 

SALESMAN 

OPPORTUNITY 
to make more easy money 

quick, with non -competitive 

line. 

Write in confidence to 

BOX D -99 

The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St., 

Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

** They Went Around -The dup handles 
this uptempo novelty nicely here. (Olete, 
amI) 

LITTLE JIMMY DEMPSEY 
** Bouncing Back -FOX 6- Instrumental 
with a danceable, bouncy rhythm. (Lowery, 
ASCAP) 

* Tropic Mood -Instrumental in the mood 
of the title. (Lowery, ASCAP) 

JEAN AND GLENN SMITH ** Calendar is Blue - D 1082 - The 
couple turn in an okay harmony treatment 
of the ballad that tells of happier 
day. It's country le sound, but sax is 

used. (Glad, BMI) 

** The Real Thing - A country rhumba 
rhythm tune is done in fair style by the duo. 
(Dellwood, BSll) 

GENE PETERSON 
** Always in My Heart - CAVALIER 
880 -Country medium- beater is given an 
okay chant by Peterson with traditional 
backing accompanying. (Dexter, ASCAP) 

** Going Nowhere -Side is gimmicked 
with the sound of a horse trotting. Peterson 

reads the topical theme for fair results. 
(Dexter, ASCAP) 

HANK HARR.AL 
** Mortgage on Your Heart- C.APROCK 
114-A country ballad. Hansa sings it in 
the traditional style. Song is a good one 
c. &w deejays. ( Starrite, BMI) 

** Oklahoma Land - A folk -flavored 
Western item with a bright bric and a 

lively rhythm. (Larrah, BMl) 

The following records, also reclewed 
by The Billboard musk staff, were rated 
one star. 

BOB GRANATO, Tell Me You're Mine/ 
Lauta- San.Tone 126 

Rhythm & Blues 
* * * 

BILL DOGGF.'IT 
* * ** Yocky Dock (Parts I & 21 - 
KING 5256 - Onagett gives his usual 
fine -sounding treatment to a medium-tempo 
blues effort. Both sides feature organ, tenor 
and guitar. Danceable platter should col- 
lect plenty of pop and r.Ar. loot. (Islip, 
BMq 

- - --- ye * * ----- 
LAZY LESTER 
* ** Lare Late In the Esenlne- EXCELLO 
2166 -Lester chants this tucker blues in 
good form. Gond gutty ark backing ac- 
companies. It can collect pop and r.Ar. 
loot. Crazy harmonica solo. (Excellorec, 
HMI) 

* ** I Lose You, I Need You -Slow, 
bluely ballad is read wish feeling by the 
artist. Strongest potential in r. &b. marts, 
the it can also create pop interest with 
exposure. (Excellorec, BMI) 

ROSCOE SHEI.TON 
* ** Please Think It Oser- EXCELLO 
2167 -$1ow, feeling rendition of a torchy 
ballad. Fine low -down backing helps. It 
can sell. (Excellorec, BMI) 

* ** Pleadln' For lose -Mild rocker is 

shouted to good effect by Shelton. Possible 
pop and r. &b. loot. (Excellorec, BMI) 

THE. ROYAL HALOS 
* ** Nobody But Me and My Girl- 
ALADDIN 34611- Amusing novelty- rhythm 
item le wrapped rap in bouncy delivery by 
lead warbler and group. Merits exposure. 
Effective guitar backing. (Aladdin, BMI) 

* ** My Love Is Tow- Heartfelt reading 
by the lead and group on tender rocka- 
ballad. (Aladdin, BMq 

LLOYD GLENN 
* ** Long Gone (Parts 1 & 21 -ALAD- 
DIN 3439- Effective organ and sax solo 
work on a solid instrumental theme, with 
insistent beat. Excellent jockey and juke 
wax. Nice guitar leg on Part II. (Premium, 
HMI) 

* * 
GABBY GARNER ** Smokhr' Heat -ERALD 2052 -Gabby 
Gamer and his combo turn in a solid 
reading of a rocker that is lively and 
occasionally exciting. (Littletewn, Ball) 

** Tke Shuffle -Gabby Garner and the 
ark come thou with a peppy reading of 
country -based tune. (LjuleIner, BMI) 

Children's 
* * * *- 

CAPTAIN KANGAROO & 
MRS. GREEN JEANS 
* * ** Sleigh Ride-GOLDEN 560 -One 
of the favorite TV characters turns ie a 

bright, happy reading, of the Leroy Hender- 
son tune, Mr. Green Jeans is here. too. 
Cover shows the Captain with Santa. Salable 
stuff. (Mills, ASCAP) 

* * ** When Santa Clans. Gets Your 
Letter -This is all about writing Santa a 

letter- something all kiddies are advised to 
do. This side has the voice of Santa, too. 
Good kiddie coupling (St. Nicholas, 
ASCAP) 

CHIP AND DALE WITH CLARICE e 
* * ** Kris Krbgle (Parts I & 21- 
GOLDEN 549-The famous old story is 

told by the original Walt Disney characters 
on both sides of the disk. The cute speeded 
up voices will have a strong appeal for 
little kiddies. (Disney, ASCAP) 

* * * __ 
THE 3 STOOGES 
* ** All I Want for Christmas Is Me 
'Eno Front Teeth - GOLDEN 559 - The 
Stooges, well -known in the night club field 
as a zany combo sing this well -known 
Christmas ditty in straight style without 
any shenanigans. (Witmark, ASCAP) 

* ** 1 Gotta Cold for Xmas -A novelly 
about a little fellow who's bedded down 
with a cold for Christmas. A sad thought 
but it might have some appeal. (Trinity, 
BMI) 

Jazz 
* * * `---- 

SNUFFY KLAUS' COTTON 
TOWN SEVEN 
* ** Royal Garden Blues -BAYOU 702 - 
Bright outing on the Dixie classic. A pro. 
Rramming possibility fo- pop and Jazz des - 
jays. 

* ** Muenbarg Joys -The group treats 
the oldie to a good traditional reading. 
Side should move as well as the flip, 

Novelty 
* * 

ARNOLD STANG 
* ** h7 Wet Cltna -EPIC 9333 -Stang 
is a sort of chorus master, conducting a 

kid group on this novelty side. As the 

Chorus sings. Stang sings along and offers 
comments. (Shapiro -Bernstein, ASCAP) 

* ** Where Va' Calllhg From, Charlie- 
A friend with two girls on his hangs calls 
Stang. Stang keeps asking: "Where ya' 
calling from, Charlie ?" over a cute theme. 
Jockey interest here. (Shapiro -Bernstein, 
ASCAP) 

Sacred 
* * 

LES & HELEN TL'SSEY A 
THE GOLDEN HILL BOYS 
** We're Got to Answer-POOR BOY 
106 -Gospel item is sung pleasantly by the 
pair. (O1eta, HMI) 

* H Jeans Was In the Hearts -The pair 
handle this sacred Item in so -so fashion. 
(Olete, BMI) 

Spiritual 
* * * 

CATHERINE DOWNEY 
* ** We Are Soldiers- FAIRFIELD 102 

-Feelinglul thrashing stint on a sincere 
sacred tune, with solid choral backing by 
the Warble- Aires. (Martin & Morris, BMI) 

** I've Gel Jesus ... And That's Enough 
-Okay chanting by the canary on a 

bouncy popish tune with sacred lyric theme. 
(Martin & Morris, BMI) 

* * 
GEORGIA LOUIS 
** More On Up a Little Higher -FAIR- 
FIELD 101 -Heartfelt rendition by lem and 
chorus on a fervent spiritual item. (Marlin 
A Morris, BMI) 

** Every Now sad Then -A moving 
sacred theme is handed a tender reading by 
Miss Louis and the WarbleAlres. (R. Mar- 
tin, BMI) 

RCA Signs Rascel 
ROME-RCA italiana, affiliate 

of RCA Victor, continues to pick 
off top recording artists with the 
signing of Renato Ratee), composer 
of "Arrivaderci, Roma." Among the 
other big names in the Italian pop- 
ular field on this label are Nitta 
Pizzi, Teddy Reno, Miranda Mar- 
tini and Stella Dizzy. 

Reviews and Ratings of 
New Albums 
Continued from page 36 

* * * 
GOOD SALES POTENTIAL 

bit deceptive. The first track is a rendition 
of Handy's famous classic; the others are 
pleasant presentations of lovely themes - 
both instrumental and vocal. Most of the 
numbers have a Western flavor. Jocks look- 
ing for an nef -beat programming item might 
consider this. Sound is good. and the set 

Could gather fair sales with plugs. 

RELIGIOUS * ** 
* ** SUNDAY IN HAWAII 

The Re.rrend Abraham Kahlklna Akaka 
with the Kawalahao Church Choir. Kapp 
KS 3040 S (Stereo & Monaural -A novel 
listening experience is presented here. The 
set comprises a complete Sunday morning 
service at the noted Hawaiian church, in- 
cluding hymns by the congregation, 
anthems by the choir, responsive reading 
and a pastoral prayer and sermon by the 
Rev. Akoka. An interesting aspect is the 
use of the Hawaiian language in some of 
the musical and spoken offerings. A well 
produced specially item. 

MODERATE SALES 
POTENTIAL 

POPULAR ** 
** SONG AND DANCE SIAN 

Don Meehan with the Dave Corey Ork. 
Folkways FS )5e5-This is a package of 
pop hits of 1913 -'28. sung and played ie the 
style of that period. Much nostalgia here. 
Vocalist Meehan captures the flavor of 
small time vaudeville. Material includes 

Include several Greek dances, rhumbas, "Oh, You Rlele. ul Doll," "Hello Me 
tangos and light airs. Featured singer. Baby." "All Alone." etc. Disk would seem a 
Npcos Tseperis, has a voice of much range. good Idea for parties. 

as the tenor soloist on several bands of 
the disk. Despite the Polish language per- 
formance, the music has a broad charm 
and feeling of Christmas. included is a 

Polish version of the French "Cantyue de 
Noel." Primarily for folk buyers. 

FOLK ** 
** SILESIA AND THE HIGHLANDERS 
OF POLAND 

Silesian National Song & Dance Ensemble 
(Hadyna), with the Carpathate Folk Ensem- 
ble. Bruno BR 50086 -An interesting and 
varied program of folk dances and songs 
are presented here by native groups. The 
music has fire and it is rendered with color 
and verve. Recorded quality is good. In 
addition to the Silesian material, there ate 
songs of the Carpathian highlanders s 
ea. 

** JEWIS FOLK SONGS 
Ruth Rubin. Folkways FW 6740 -Slits 

Rubin, whose lecture- recitaIn are familiar to 
the Jewish -speaking community, is primarily 
a musicologist. Her style is more like 
grandma's than like a concert artist's, and 
as such, it carries great nostalgia and 
sincerity. While most of the Yiddish selec- 
tions are evergreens like "Bey Dem Shtell." 
much of the Israeli material is new and 
interesting. Accompanying booklet has full 
text and translations. 

INTERNATIONAL ** 
** FESTIVAL IN GREECE 

Nkos Tseperb & The Nina Cominenlal 
Orb. Nina L 61- Authentic instrumental and 
vocal readings, nicely done. The categories 

** HITSV'II.LE, U.S.A. 
Imperial LP 9084 - Various groups and 

artists including the Spiders, the Becs, the 
Jewels. Smiley Leni, Wee Willie Wayne 
and Bobby Mitchell present a varied pro- 
gram of rockers, rockaballads and blues 
items. Set will most likely cater to teen 
tastes. Selections include "The Real Thing," 
"One Night" and "Bells in My Heart." 

JAll ** 
** BLUES FOR HARVEY 

The Jimmy Wisner Trio. Frl ded FL 
7509 - the Wisner Trio uses a main- 
stream approach on eight Wisner originals, 
ranging from swingers and blues to ballads. 
Wisner has a pleasant, rho not particularly 
distinctive technique. Support is from Chick 
Keeney on drums and Ace Teson on bass. 
Set can sell with exposure. 

CLASSICAL ** 
** HANDEL: THE HARPSICHORD 
SUITES 

Anton Helper, Vanauard BG 5020.5021 
(Stereo & Monaural) -These two volumes 
comprise some of the composer's most 
famous instrumental works. including the 
No. 5 in E Major, the last movement of 
which Is known as the "harmonious Black- 
smith." Heiner recreates the period mar 
vellously. playing incisively and with a slow- 
paced. impersonal detachment. The harps( 
chordist's attack, however, is sometimes 
too hard. Excellent full sound on the stereo 
version is highly recommended. 

** E.RICH KUNZ SINGS GERMAN 
UNIVERSITY SONGS VOL. 4 

Vanguard VRS 1045 (Stereo & Monaural) 
-This collection of German University 
Songs will appeal to the connoisseur who 
enjoys the fine vocal work of Erich Kunz. 
And the latter has many fans as this 
fourth volume of German songs will attest. 
Like the other sets, Ktinz sings these happy, 
Youthful items with charm and brightness, 
backed by the chums and orchestra of the 
Vienna State Opera. The songs arc sung 
in German. 

CHRISTMAS ** 
** TRADITIONAL. POLISH 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS 

Bruno Roney, Tenor wtth the Hen's 
Choir of the Cathedral of M. John, War- 
saw (Wozniak). Bruno BR 50092 -This set 
was recorded in Warsaw and addition to 
the organ and the choirs, the op'ner of the 
Bruno disk label, Bruno Roney, turns up 

** THE FLUTES OP PAN 
Nina L 57 -The modern Greek classics 

that make up this rather specialized disk 
are mostly songs of love. Various artists 
do the vocals on artful interpretations of 
folk material which is gay, mournful and 
sensual by tum. While Western influences 
are apparent in the ark, native instruments 
and arrangements keep the exotic flavor. 
Thrush Rena Dalia is a Hellenic Dietrich. 
Lack of notes or translations will restrict 
sales to Greek communities. 

SPOKEN WORD ** 
** DECLENSIONS OF A REFRAIN 

Arthur Gregor, Spoken Word SW It- 
Arthur Gregor reads his poems in an 
unaffected and Interesting manner. His sub- 
!eat matter coven a wide range. Sound is 
good. Market may be limited, however. 
the the production is certainly first rate. 
Quality shops will give it serious considera- 
tion. 

** A MASK FOR JANUS 
& OTHER POETRY 

W. S. Mends. Spoke Word SW 122 - 
This disk is a notabl, addition to the 
label's contemporary poetry series. "A Mask 
for Janus" won the Yale Younger Poets 
Award in 1952, and subsequent volumes 
have continued to interest the poetry -read- 
ing public. Merwin writes with perception. 
His subjects are classic and are based on 
Biblical. Greek, Chinese and Romance 
sources. Those who enjoy Yeats and the 
early Pound will welcome making his 
acquaintance. 

** THE ROOSTER 
AND OTHER POEMS 

Gil Orlo.itz. Spoken Word SW 120 - 
Orlovite, an East Coaster who spent some 
time in San Francisco, is an angry young 
poet -playwright -novelist. He appears regu- 
larly in the literary magazines. However, 
his overly drmatic readings here of his own 
poems make it difficult for the listener to 
concentrate on what Is being said. Cum- 
mings and the Elizabethans are discernible 
influences, as well as some West Coast 
contemporaries. The sociological commen- 
tary is biting and at times humorous. 
Limited sales. 

AUDITION 
a new.s.ng 

...for 
IIIdealers form 

...for manufacturera 
IN FULL COLOR EVERY MONTH 

IN TN BILL80Aao 

. MINSTREL COSTUMES & ACCEf SERIES 
Circulars Free 

DANCE & CLOWN COSTUMES 
For ell other occasions get In touch with 

THE COSTUMER 
238 Sptote It. Phonier FR 4-7442. Rtheneetady, N. Y. 
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Rogers' Strength 
Puts Allentown 
On Record Pace 

Guarantee Met Before Opening; Add 
Extra Show in Quest for 100G Gross 

By IRWIN KIRBY 

ALLENTOWN, Pa. - Every- 
thing went Allentown's way last 
week, as the Eastern Pennsylvania 
annual loped toward new gate and 
grandstand standards on the 
strength of its Roy Rogers promo- 
tion. Showing here for the first 
time, Rogers was credited with a 

string of successes which had local 
observers near -dizzy: 

1. It was the first time the fair 
was off the nut on its grandstand 
expense before the gates opened. 

2. It was the first time a full 
grandstand responded on a Tues- 
day, when the outside gate price 
went into effect. 

3. It was a swelling ticket sale 
record by mid -week, every dollar 
contributing to a new record. 
Price was $2 tops. 

Preview Throngs Huge 

As early as Sunday (20), the day 
before the opening, the fair was 
jammed with sight -seers. By mid- 

cial aisles were choked with peo- 
ple, trapping showfolks' automo- 
biles and draining several eating 
stands of food and drink. That 
night there was already a $36,- 
000 advance for the Rogers show, 
which played under a first -$30,000 
agreement. The next $30,000 went 
to the fair, and this figure was ex- 
ceeded on Wednesday night (23) 
after the fourth of eight scheduled 
shows. An extra show was then 

Ky. State Fair 

Pulls 419,500 

In Nine Days 
LOUISVILLE - Attendance at 

the Kentucky State Fair, which 
Saturday (19) closed its nine-day 
run, was 419,500, down from last 
year's 432,000. Lower attendance 
on prevue night, opening day and 
the closing day accounted for the 
drop -off, the turnouts on the other 
days having hit close to '58 levels. 

Patronage for the Coliseum and 
stadium shows were off percentage - 
wise more than in '58. A show 
headed by Rosemary Clooney 
grossed $33,000 in six shows as 
the opening Coliseum attraction. 
Gordon MacCrae was the head- 
liner of the horse show, presented 
six nights in the Coliseum. "Out - 
of -the- Darkness," fireworks spec, 
pulled a good Sunday night Sta- 
dium throng and light turnouts two 
other nights. A Gene Autry- headed 
show was presented in the Stadium 
for three nights and two matinees, 
ending closing day, but the turnouts 
were far smaller than when Autry 
was here last, at which time he 
headed a rodeo in the strong, early 
days of the fair's run in the Coli- 
seum. 

slotted for Saturday afternoon af- 
ter the auto races. 

The first four grandstand ap- 
pearances were to 26,425 persons 
who paid a total of $42,121 to at- 
tend. After the closing day's 
USAC big car events efforts will 
be made to clear the area for a 
4:30 performance by the Rogers 
troupe. Fortuitous weather smiled 
on the fair, which was preceded 
by a heat wave and a cold wave. 

Last year's total grandstand rev- 
enue was $56,000 for all events, 
End Leidig, treasurer - manager, 
reported. As of Thursday morning 
it was $88,000 of which $65,306 
was paid for Rogers tickets. 

Outpourings of elation were 

(Continued on page 66) 

Chattan000ga 

Fair, Midway 

Ahead of '58 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. - 

Given perfect weather, a sharp 
contrast with last year, the Chat- 
tanooga- Hamilton County Inter- 
state Fair here romped thru its 
first four days to greater attendance 
and bigger midway business than 
in 1958. 

Thru Thursday (24), fourth day 
of the six -day event, attendance 
was up an estimated 25 per cent 
over last year. Midway receipts 
for the Olson Shows were up a 
like amount, Mrs. Maude H. At- 
wood, fair secretary, said. 

The fair again offered free out- 
door talent shows, booking in four 
acts, each of which did two dif- 
ferent routines, thru GAC- Hamid, 
Inc. 

Indications Friday morning (25), 
next day to closing, were that the 
fair would continue to build great- 
er attendance than last year, as 
Friday was given clear weather and 
forecasts were good thru closing 
day. 

278,211 AT ESE 

FIRST FIVE DAYS 
Tented Talent Shows, Rodeo and 
Flyovers Spur Action at Gates 

WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - An early gate slump was 
shrugged off by the big Eastern 
States Exposition, which had 
logged 278,211 customers during 
its first five days. As of Thursday 
(24) the attendance was 6,208 
ahead of the same period last year, 
when the total was 272,003. 

A 6,500- figure deficit was made 
up on Wednesday which, like all 
other days of the week, was clear 
and warm. Daily totals starting 
Saturday (19) were 59,108; 91,- 
347; 35,041; 41,546, and 56,169. 
with four days remaining the 
chances were fair for the 1957 all - 
time record of 507,073 to be 
exceeded. 

The entertainment blast fired by 
general manager Jack Renolds this 
year comes out of several barrels. 
Daily air shows were held from 
Monday thru Friday, on the first 
two- days by the Royal Canadian 
Air Force "Golden Hawks" and 
finishing with the U. S. Navy's 
"Blue Angels." Excellent weather 
conditions kept any of the preci- 
sion flyovers from being cancelled. 

In front of the grandstand the 
Jack Kochman Hell Drivers grossed 
$1,400 more than last year in four 
afternoon shows ending Wednes- 
day (23). Arthur Godfrey was due 
as the Horse Show feature the 
final three days of the fair, for 
which all Coliseum seats were sold 
before the fair opened. 

3 Shows Under Canvas 
A new entertainment offering by 

Reynolds was the changing fea- 
ture shows in Storrowton Music 
Theater, a theater -in- the -round 
which had operated on the grounds 
all summer. The tent holds about 
2,000 persons and the fair offered 
three moderate -budget shows. Bal- 
let Espanol Ximenez- Vargas did 
"disappointing" in four shows 
ending Sunday afternoon (20), al- 

tho expenses were met. Herb 
Shriner opened week on Tuesday 
night and built to a two -thirds 
house by Wednesday night. His 
fourth and final show was Thurs- 

(Continued on page 66) 

AUTRY PACES 
TENN. STATE FAIR 

Cowboy Pulls Six Strong Crowds; 
Attendance, Midway Race Ahead 

NASHVILLE- Perfect weather 
combined with the strong pull of 
Gene Autry boosted attendance at 
the Tennessee State Fair here thru 
Thursday (24), fourth day of the 
six -day run. 

The outside gate count to that 
point was 15 per cent higher than 
at the corresponding time last year, 
L. E. Griffin, fair secretary, said. 

The pull for the grandstand show 
was by far the strongest of any 
talent offering since 1946, the first 
year of the fair's operation after 
the war. The Autry- headed show 
packed 'ens in each of the first four 
nights and at matinees Monday and 
Tuesday (21 -22). Autry also was 
scheduled to give night perform- 

ances the closing two days of the 
fair and an added matinee on the 
wind -up day. 

Other matinee grandstand attrac- 
tions included stock car races, in 
the first two afternoons, with local 
people as the promoters. Big car 
races were slated for the final two 
afternoons, with Al Sweeney (Na- 
tional Speedway) as the promoter. 
The two stock car programs pulled 
light crowds, and this showing, fair 
officials pointed out, was attributed 
to the fact that stocks are raced 
frequently thruout the year on the 
fairgrounds track. 

Midway business for the Good- 
ing Amusement Company was up 
13 per cent the first four days of 
the run. 

Weather Hikes Gate 
At Kan. State Fair 

Attendance Jumps 30% Over '58; 
Grandstand Turnouts 10% Ahead 

HUTCHINSON, Kan. - The 
Kansas State Fair caught far better 
weather than last year and the six - 
day event closed Thursday (24) 
with income from all major seg- 
ments of its operation up sharply. 

Attendance was announced by 
Virgil Miller, fair secretary, at 
420,000, a gain of fully 30 per 
cent over last year when the event 
was whacked by weather. 

The fair was on the receiving 
end of rain only on closing day, 

Reading's 216,079 
Stops Gate Slide 

Off Only 1%; Fabian, Annie Oakley 
Turnouts Weak; Motor Events Click 

READING, Pa. Reading Fair's held for the first time. They far 
eight days included two which outdistanced prtfessional talent of- 
were held in bitter cold, and the 
effect on total attendance was to 
chip a lone percentage point off 
the 1958 figure. The fair did as 
well as last year, with 216,079 
turning out in comparison with 
218,222. The downward trend of 
recent years has at least been ar- 
rested, if not reversed. 

High spots in the entertainment 
operation were automotive events 
and a high school band program 

UTAH FAIR 
INKS ICER 

SALT LAKE CITY -The 
Utah State Fair has signed a 
new three -year contract with 
"Holiday on Ice," Don Wyatt, 
secretary- manager of the fair, 
announced. Wyatt and C. L 
Smout, fair president, and A. 
R. Grant, icer business man -. 
ager, negotiated. 

This year the ice show was 
at the fair for the 11th con- 
secutive year. 

ferings, whose attendance draw was 
nil. John Giles, president, repeated 
his belief that Reading's grand- 
stand situation cannot be helped 
by big names from the entertain - 

(Continued on page 64) 

and the rain then washed out the 
auto races scheduled to be present- 
ed by Frank Winkley. Last year 
the fair met rain on one big day 
and lost two scheduled grandstand 
programs to the elements. Altho 
the fairgrounds proper was given 
less rain than last year, the outlying 
areas were given considerable rain 
during the fair's run, with flood 
conditions prevailing 65 miles away. 

Over -all grandstand attendance 
was 10 per cent higher than last 
year, with greater fair attendance 
and one more show accounting for 
this jump. The Barnes- Carruthers 
No. 1 revue was presented nightly 
in front of the grandstand. Auto 
races staged the first two days by 
Winkley pulled strong crowds. Two 
other programs of auto racing by 
Winkley Tuesday and Wednesday 
were held before fair crowds. Aut 
Swenson's thrill show, in Monday, 
kids' day, also was presented to a 
fair crowd. 

The fair offered an exceptionally 
large farm machinery and equip- 
ment show. 
gross was up 30 per cent over last 
year and was the biggest ride and 
show take the Royal has registered 
here since it first sandwiched the 
fair into its route three years ago. 

OKLA. FREE FAIR 
GETS RECORD START 

Sky Circus, Races, Midway Up Sharply; 
Kids' Day Sets New All -Time High Mark 

MUSKOGEE, Okla. -The Okla- 
homa Free State Fair left the post 
in a big surge Sunday (20) and by 
Thursday (24) after four days of 
its eight-day run, had hit a record - 
breaking pace in almost every 'de- 
partment. Providing the weather 
held up thru Sunday (27), many 
records would go by the board, 
according to Tons Conrady, gener- 
al manager. 

The Atterbury - Hornbeck Sky 
Circus, in for five grandstand 
shows the first three days, drew 
capacity houses to almost every 
show even on Monday evening, 
traditionally a light night. Featured 
were the Flying Malkos, Sky Kings, 
Janet and Jackson billed as the Sky 
Dancers; Sky Cycles plus other 
aerial numbers, country and west - 

(Continued on page 66) 
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I TALENT ON THE 
ROAD 

Mobile, Alabama, Fair 
Signs Yancy Derringer 

The Greater Gulf State Fair will go in for television names in a 
big way during its October 18 -24 run. Jock Mahoney, who plays the 
title role in the "Yancey Derringer" filin series, will be featured. Also 
set for the fair are Tony Almerico, noted Dixieland trumpeter and his 
band, and Ann Davis, the Schultzie comic on the Bob Cummings 
video series. . . Free acts set for the daily free shows at the State 
Fair of Texas, Dallas, will include Les Kintris, Egony Brothers and 
Bobo Barnett, booking handled by Charles Zemater Agency. Also set 
for the free shows are Hank Thompson, and His Brazos Valley Boys, 
October 10-19, and Mitch Miller, record artist, and Perez Prado. 

Talent on the Val Campbell free grandstand show at the Michigan 
State Fair included Sam Howard's divers, Paul Kohler, music; Homer 
and Jethro, comics; Williams Twins; Buck Jr. and the Three Bears; 
emsee Harry Jarkey, Johnny Ginger, Mary Welch and the Jingles of 
Boofland. . . . Two U. S. acts recently played the closing bill on 
Sweden's top amusement park, Liseberg in Gethenburg. They were 
Lilian Angel, equilibrist, and Hoganas Trio. Also at the park were 
Trotter Brothers, puppets; Gene and Gerard, acro-dance; Cycasso, 
rapid sketch; Maurice Baquet, comedy; Umberto, songs; Florence and 
Frederic, ballet and Malte Johnson's band. 

Betty Boatwright, high act, made the Jackson (O.) Apple 
Festival and while there appeared on a network TV show in 
Allentown, Pa.... In the Red Foley show at the Southeastern 
Fair, Atlanta, will be Johnny Horton, Slim Wilson, Promenaders, 
Uncle Cyp and Norma Jean.... Set by Barnes-Carruthers for 
the Hillsdale (Mich.) Fair grandstand is Buschbom's Horses, 
Vaughn Monroe and his band, Wes Harrison, Ted Miller and 
Smiley, and Ben Dova.... Talent line -up in the GAC -Hamad 
show at Reading (Pa.) Fair included Poodle Symphony, Triska 
Troupe, Adamson Duo, Klausen's Bears, Two Eris, Les Oriots 
and the Three Leggers. 

TV Showcase: Anita Bryant and the Modernaires signed as 
regulars on the George Goble Show which preems on CBS October 
11 and will be seen on alternate Sundays.... Set for the October 4 

Ed Sullivan show are Ricky Lane and his dummy, Velvet; Trio 
Rayros, European novelty turn, and Julius LaRosa.... The McGuire 
Sisters join Danny Thomas on the first of three Jack Benny shows 
via CBS on November 7.... The Rudells added to the talent list of 
the Chevy Show Sunday night (27) via NBC.... Mort Sahl, Sammy 
Davis Jr., Esther Williams and Matt Dennis are set for the October 4 

preem of "Big Party by Revlon." ... Natalie Wood and the Crosby 
Brothers set for the October 8 Bob Hope Show.... Everly Brothers 
on Perry Como's September 30 show. 

Charlie Byrnes 

Ringling Director Again 
Assigned to Dick Barstow 

Richard Barstow will stage and direct next season's Ringling cir- 
cus after an absence of two seasons. It will be his 10th year with the 
show. Considerable planning is required but only three weeks of Florida 
rehearsals, starting January.... When Eastman Kodak unveils its next 
60 -foot -long color transparency in Grand Central Station, New York, 
the featured photo will show Ice Capades in action.... Featuring 
Roberto Iglesias, the Ballet Espanol opened to plaudits in the Winter 
Garden last week. Rather than confine itself to rapid -fire heel stamp- 
ing, of which there is plenty, it offers comedy, tragedy, flamenco chant- 
ing, heel- and -toe work and other morsels. Show cane to New York 
from Eastern States Exposition and will play mostly one- nighters until 
a December 11 date in Lakeland, Fla., when a month's vacation 
begins. New Canaan, Conn., October 5, follows the Winter Garden 
run.... On the water show front, Sans Howard's tanks and performers 
were at the Jersey State Fair. Albie Phillips, former Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition swimmer, is a successful painting contractor. Bobby 
Maxwell had a busy season at Flushing Meadows, N. Y., and the CNE 
waterfront.... Eddie Gillen and Bobby Laden, costing out of Victoria, 

B. C., with Holiday Watercade, visited Al Sheehan's Aqua Follies in 
Seattle, and termed the deep -water choreography remarkable. It was 
Sheehan's 10th year at Seattle and 19th in Minneapolis, this season. 
Betty Gour is his choreographer, Helen Starr, synchronized swim di- 
rector, Marie Kouhlntan, stage production director, and Hobie Bill- 
ingsley, captain of divers. Irwin Kirby. 

'Country America' Grosses 
$96,501 at West Texas State 

A gross of $96,501 by Nat Nigbcrg's "Country America" troupe 
set a new grandstand record at West Texas State Fair, Abilene, Sep- 
tember 12 -19, according to John Womble, president of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. The show featured Leon McAuliffe and His 
Cimarron Boys, the Everly Brothers, Bobby Darin, Johnny Horton, 
Stonewall Jackson and Gene Sheldon. Previous record for the fair 
was established in 1958 when Johnny Cash, Molly Bee, the Collins Kids 
and the Goofers grossed $89,000. 

Featuring country music entertainment for the first time, 
the Nauvoo (Ill.) Grape Festival, September 5 and 6, drew 40,- 
000 people, an all -time high since inauguration 22 years ago. 
Jimmie (Rocky) Star, of radio Station KXGI, Fort Madison, Ia., 
booked in a "Grand 01e Opry" unit composed of Ernest Tubb 
and the Texas Troubadours, Skeeter Davis, Jed Starky and Chick 
Strickland. Also showing was the "Mississippi Valley Jambo- 
ree." a KXGI feature owned by Star. The "Jamboree" offered 
Carolyn Hempen, Sharon Linninberger, Jamboree Sweethearts, 
Bub Taylor and Billy Owens. Al Schneider 

FRANK HAUSMAN 

Frank Hausman, 67, president 
of Greater Allentown (Pa.) Fair's 
society for the third consecutive 
year, died September 21 in Sacred 
Heart Hospital, Allentown, after 
being stricken at home. Burial took 
place September 24 in Fairview 
Cemetery. Prominent in fair activi- 
ties as a director for many years, 
he was Lehigh Valley County 
Democratic chairman, president of 
Lehigh Valley Club, president of 
the State Highway and Bridge 
Authority, and president of the 
paving corporation bearing his 
name. He was a 33d Degree Mason. 
The State Senate passed a resolu- 
tion expressing regret over his 
death. Honorary pallbearers at the 
funeral, attended by hundreds, 
included Ed Leidig, fair manager - 
treasurer, and Phil Storch, secre- 
tary. 

Western Fair Wins 
On Final Two Days 

Sets New One -Day Record of 93,297; 
Night Grandstand Show Pulls 32,000 

LONDON, Ont. -The Western 
Fair overcame most of the weather 
difficulties that hurt the early part 
of its run, winding up with two of 
the biggest days on record. 

Fair closed its six -day run here 
Saturday (19) with a new one -day 
mark on its books and another day 
that was of almost record pro- 
portions. Total attendance, paid and 
free, was 351,297, only 3,717 below 
last year, and was considered an 
excellent figure by E. D. Mc- 
Gugan, general manager. 

Friday (18) was the first time 
the fair ever topped the 90,000 
mark at the gate with 93,297 tak- 
ing advantage of the warner 
weather. Saturday was also a big 
one with 89,029 clocked thru the 
outside entrances. 

The grandstand was well ahead 
of last year both from the stand- 
point of customers and receipts, 
McGugan disclosed. The night 
turnouts totaled 32,000 compared 
with 23,475 last year. In the after- 
noon a total of 12,464 came out 
against last year's 7,840. The 
matinee figures didn't include 6,000 
at the free show given on Saturday 
honoring veterans and the armed 

KNOXVILLE FAIR 
DRAWS 198,595 

New All -Time Attendance Mark Set; 
Names, Gooding Midway Are Winners 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Tennes- 
see Valley A & I Fair, aided by 
ideal weather, broke all attendance 
records at its six -day run which 
ended Saturday (19) with a total 
of 198,595 thru its outside gates. 

Canada B 

Fairs Meet 

October 14 
To Award Midway, 
Grandstand Pacts 
During 5 -Day Meet 

REGINA, Sask.- Annual meet- 
ing of the Western Canada Fairs 
Association will be held in the 
Hotel Saskatchewan itere October 
24 -28. 

Midway and grandstand con- 
tracts for the 12 -show Class B 

fairs circuit will be awarded. 
The attractions committee will 

start its deliberations Saturday (24) 
and carry on Sunday if necessary. 
Last year's session lasted nearly 
20 hours. 

Midway submissions will be 
heard at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday 
(28). 

This year the 1VCFA is combin- 
ing the customary' fall meeting with 
the annual one. If this works out, 
there will not be another general 
meeting until the fall of 1960. 

Grandstand show this year was 
provided by the T o nt Drake 
Agency, Kansas City, Mo., and 
the Art B. Thomas Shows, Lennox, 
S. D., were on the midway. 

Secretary is George K. Ross, 
Prince Albert, Sask., and president 
is Keith Stewart, Portage la Prairie, 
Man. 

This topped all previous years 
and topped the '58 count of 
185,079. 

Leonard Rogers, secretary, re- 
ported that its open -air theater, 
which this year featured a complete 
program of name attractions, was 
highly successful and ended with a 
profit. The attraction during the 
final two days was Bob Barker's 
"Truth or Consequences" show, 
which drew strong turnouts with a 
full house at one performance. 

Earlier Johnny Cash and Jimmy 
Wakely pulled 6,652 in four shows 
on two evenings and Tommy Sands 
topped them all with 13,000 in his 
four shows. All shows were brought 
in by E. O. Stacy, Music Corpora- 
tion of America. 

The fair's horse show had a sell- 
out the one night with the other 
two performances drawing good 
turnouts, Rogers said. 

The Gooding Amusement Com- 
pany, which had the biggest line -up 
of attractions ever to play the fair, 
racked up a 20 per cent increase on 
rides and shows. Hal Eifort man- 
aged the unit here. 

forces. Saturday the night show 
turned people away and Friday it 
played to a full house. 

The night attraction this year 
was a Barnes- Carruthers' revue 
brought in by Stu McClellan and 
the first appearance in London of 
the new Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police exhibition ride, successor to 
the famed musical ride. 

Receipts from the home give- 
away, which is operated by the 
fair with the Shriners handling 
ticket sales, was ahead of last year. 
The Conklin midway was slightly 
ahead of last year on rides and 
shows. 

McGugan said the entire oper- 
ation was smooth and the cold 
winds blew somebody some good. 
Due to the low temperatures, many 
people spent more time inside the 
buildings and this, he said, pleased 
the commercial exhibitors no end. 

YORK FAIR'S 

ATTENDANCE 

CUT BY COLD 
Grandstand Dips; 
First Day Sellout 
For Tommy Sands 

YORK, Pa. -Two days of frost - 
creating cold nipped the 300,000 
attendance plans of the York In- 
ter -State Fair, but the big five -day 
annual went far over the 200,000 
to maintain its customary gate 
standard. In all divisions the event 
had an exceptional week, and again 
proved its value on the entertain- 
ment front. 

Biting cold set in Friday night 
(18) when Guy Lombardo was the 
grandstand feature, temperatures 
dropping from the 60's -to 40 within 
two hours. The 8,000 seats were 
two-thirds filled with hardy spec- 
tators. Cold cut into turnouts for 
Art Linkletter on Wednesday and 
Alice Lon the following night. 

Pleasure was expressed in the 
record grandstand income derived 
from Tuesday's (15) appearance of 
Tommy Sands. The feature acts 
fronted a variety show produced 
here for the. 41st year by Frank 
Wirth, whose 71st birthday was 
observed Saturday (19), closing day 
of the fair, with a surprise party 
in the office of President John 
Rudisill. The June Taylor Girls 
were the chorus line. 

1960 Midway to Strates 
On the midway the James E. 

(Continued on page 64) 

ICE SHOW REVIEW 

Timely 'Follies' Salutes 
Alaska, World and Space 

By SAM ABBOTT 

LOS ANGELES -"Ice Follies" 
premiered its 24th annual produc- 
tion for 18 days ending Sunday 
(27) in Pan Pacific Auditorium 
here. Patrons liked the precision 
and comedy skating. There is plenty 
of both in the spectacular presenta- 
tion. 

While many who saw the pre- 
miere may have had a little anxiety 
as to what could be new, the 

Shipstads and Johnson solved the 
problem well and, above all, enter- 
tainingly. 

The 1960 edition is well rounded. 
It has an international flavor and 
also gives ample consideration to 
segments for the children. It has 
"Somewhere in Space," which dis- 
plays plenty of imagination along 
with good skating. 

Judging from applause, Mister 
(Continued on page 63) 
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UTAH STATE FAIR GATE 
DIPS; ICE SHOW WINS 

SALT LAKE CITY -Rain on almost every day of Utah 
State Fair took its toll at the outside gate, but its featured 
attraction, "Holiday on Ice," held up well in the face of 
adversity. 

Don Wyatt, secretary, disclosed that attendance, free and 
paid, totaled 246,000 for the 10-day run which wound up' 
Sunday (20). This was about 30,000 below 1958, but in view 
of the rain, much of it falling just at the time patrons were 
heading for the fair, was not considered too bad. 

Brightest spot of the run was the leer's performance in 
the coliseum. The show grossed S152,800 before taxes in 17 
performances. This was only $900 below last year and the 
reason for the decline was explainable. Some 200 seats were 
set aside for special guests on one day, but only about 50 
showed. The icers came in here with a whopping advance 
sale already on the books. 

Monte Young Shows did fairly well on the midway, being 
off just a few points. On many of the rainy days the skies 
cleared by mid -evening and late crowds were good, keeping 
the midway folk busy until midnight in some instances. 

Bad Weather Cuts 
Pomona Gate 23,412 

POMONA, Calif. - Loss of 
23,412 in attendance thru Monday 
(21), fourth of the 17 days of the 
Los Angeles County Fair here, was 
blamed on threatening weather in 
this area and around Los Angeles 
from which the event draws a 
majority of its customers. Attend- 
ance for the period was 244,833 
as compared with 268,245 for the 
same days in 1958. 

The fair again featured horse 
racing each afternoon except Sun- 
day, when running races are pro- 
hibited in California. The night 
show in front of the grandstand 
was presented by the Milton 
Deutsch Agency of Beverly Hills 
with George Burke in charge. 
Mickey Rooney and Molly Bee 
headlined the bill for the first three 
days starting September 18. The 
Lennon Sisters opened Monday 
(21) for four days with Bob Crosby 
the top- flighter for three days with 
the Modernaires starting Friday 
(25). "Rhythm on Ice" and the 
Lancers open Monday (28) and 
run thru the closing on October 4. 
Jerry Rosen and orchestra, Jackie 
Hilliard, and Moro -Landis Dancers 
were on the bill September 18 -27, 
inclusive. 

Midway is under the direction of 
Funville Midway, Inc., headed by 
Louis Cecchini, president; Al Cec- 
chini, vice -president, and John Le- 
vaggi, secretary- treasurer, for the 
first time. Company took over the 
operation of the fun zone early this 
year after the fair purchased the 

equipment and contract of Harry 
A. Illions. Illions operated the mid- 
way for six years. 

Independent midway concession- 
aires reported business holding up 
well in face of the attendance loss. 
Pat Treanor, who has had the 
novelties since the fair was organ- 
ized in 1922, said that grosses for 
the full run would at least equal 
those of last year when the total 
was 1,083,927. Ed Lang of Mom's 
Aid declared that his business was 
holding up we" on weekends. Frank 
Pipitone, who has a spaghetti sit - 
down restaurant as well as Italian 
Village, said the cool weather 
helped his grosses. 

Mexican Village is again operat- 
and Alphonso 

Labrada. Business was brisk. Vance 
Graham is handling emcee chores 
for the 8th consecutive year and 
recently renewed his "Vance Gra- 
ham Bolero Show," a noon daily 
feature over radio station KTYM 
in metropolitan Los Angeles. 

JACKSON, Mich. - The Jack- 
son County Fair here was offered 
$185,000 for its fairgrounds by the 
Jackson Raceway, which operates 
harness racing at the plant. The 
offer came right after fire did 
severe damage to the fair's audi- 
torium, which houses a roller rink 
during the non -fair season. 

Leon J. Slavin, president of the 
harness race organization, made the 
offer to the fair. 

Weather Cuts 

Saginaw, Mich 

Fair by 18% 
SAGINAW, Mich. -The Sagi- 

naw Fair, which closed its six -day 
run here Saturday (19), joined the 
ranks of many fairs hurt by wea- 
ther during the past couple of 
weeks. 

Cold weather that set in almost 
at the opening knocked the gate, 
car parking and grandstand off 
about 18 per cent, Clarence Ham- 
den, veteran manager, disclosed. 
Most of this was registered in the 
grandstand, :se pointed out. 

Rain hurt the final day turnouts 
coming at 6 p.m., on Saturday at 
a time that also cut into the night 
show which featured Carmel Quinn 
and a selection of acts brought in 
by GAC- Hamid. The show did its 
best business on Thursday and Fri- 
day, but low temperatures held 
down the turnouts. 

The Gooding Amusement Com- 
pany on the midway wasn't off as 
much as the rest of the fair, but 
ride and show grosses were re- 
ported to be lower than in '58. 

The fair's attendance wasn't off 
as much as the grandstand, and the 
buildings, particularly the new fine 
arts hall, were crowded most of the 
time. These people, however. re- 
mained out of the grandstand due 
to cold and rain. 

Polack Pulls 
19,000 at 
Eugene, Ore. 

EUGENE, Ore. -Polack Bros. 
Circus attracted 19,000 patrons to 
the 10,000 -seat McArthur Court 
here in four performances (15 -16). 
On Tuesday (15) the show drew 
crowds of 5,000 and 4,500 and 
Wednesday (16) the matinee drew 
4,000 and the night show pulled 
5,500 payees. 

Prince El Kigordo and Princess 
Tajana (Mrs. Tommy Hanneford) 
were out of the performances here 
and earlier at Seattle, Wash. Kigor- 
do was resting in a Vancouver 
hospital from a mauling he received 
there at the opening performance 
of the circus at the PNE and Ta- 
jana became ill at Vancouver and 
was also hospitalized. 

SHOW PLACES 
Millions Come 

OVER two million people attend over 2,000 events annually at the 
fairgrounds of the Tulsa State Fair, and if this doesn't make the 

plant one of the busiest it'll do until another comes along. 
It all came about in 10 years and was the result of a desire by 

a dedicated board of trustees to make the fairgrounds more than a 
place where a fair operated for a couple of weeks. The vast progress 
stems front legislation passed in 1949 that made this possible. 

The board immediately grabbed the ball with two aims: 
1: To better serve people in the area. 
2. To stage events that would provide revenue to improve 

the physical layout. 
It was a virtual boot -strap operation and has paid off. Close to 

$2 million has been invested during the period, much of it revenue 
front the year -round operation plus- a bond issue and donations by 
private individuals and concerns. 

Today the fairgrounds is the site of countless events. Just a few 
include regular auto races, Boy Scout jamborees, dealer shows, wres- 
tling, baseball games, 4 -H Club talent shows, home builder exhibits, 
dog shows, dances, rodeos, banquets, horse shows, picnics, gradua- 
tions, July 4 fireworks shows, both college and high school basketball 
games, circuses, benefits and new car showings. 

In addition to these events, there are many special religious, 
educational and entertainment attractions scheduled in the various 
facilities located on the grounds. 

This is only part of it. An ice-skating rink provides winter 
sports; a golf driving range and miniature golf course Is another 
recreation facility, and a Kiddieland, with 27 amusement devices, 
is a potent lure for the moppets. 

Major plant improvements over the year have included the con- 
struction of a livestock exhibition building that covers 7.6 acres and 
is generally credited as being the largest building under roof in the 
world. New dormitories have been added, a women's building and an 
educational hall. More recent additions, in line with the times, was the 
addition of a cement stage for square dancing and a patio for outdoor 
cooking and cooking contests. Parking, that bugaboo of most fair- 
grounds, has been solved by grabbing all the space available. 

The year -round operation certainly hasn't hurt the fall fair. In 
1949 attendance was around 150,000 -now its over 600,000. Accord- 
ing to Manager Clarence Lester, the increase in the number of events 
being scheduled each year can be credited for much of the increase. 
Another plus is the ability to utilize the staff which works not only on 
the off -season activities but in planning and developing the fair. 

Charlie Byrnes. 

Allegan, Mich., Fair Wins 
Out Over Cold Weather 

ALLEGAN, Mich. - Allegan 
County Fair closed its seven -day 
run here Saturday (19) after a suc- 
cessful battle against the elements- 
frigid temperatures in this instance. 

Despite weather that dropped the 
mercury into the 40's on some eve- 
nings, attendance compared favor- 
ably with that of 1958, one of the 
fair's better years. 

Most surprising, however, was 
grandstand patronage and receipts 
which matched last year, one of 
the best years for grandstand attrac- 
tions at the fair. In fact, in 1959 a 
30 per cent increase was registered 
over the previous run. 

Friday and Saturday were both 
big days as the weather warmed. 
On Saturday evening the grounds 
were swamped and gate attendants 
received little rest. 

The night grandstand show was 
split into two segments, featuring 
Carmel Quinn part of the run and 
Snooky Lanson the rest, with 
Homer and Jethro coming in for 
one evening. Harness racing drew 
well with 10 heats on one day 
and 12 on the other four days. 

John Reid's Happyland Shows 
were 3 per cent ahead of last year 
despite the cold. The Dowis Sky 

(Continued on page 63) 

TEMPERATURE PRECIPITATION 

PREDICPED 
TEMP/MATURE 

tCDSEPT. TO MID(,T. lona 

The U. S. Weather Bureau's 30 -day outlook for the period mid -September to mid - 
October calls for temperatures to average below seasonal normale over the eastern 
half of the nation except for near normal along the Gulf Coast. The coldest areas 
are expected to be the Great Lakes, Ohio Valley and Northeast. Temperatures 
over the western half of the country are predicted to average near normal except 
for below normal over the Southern Plateau and above normal in Montana, Wyo- 
ming and coastal California. 
Precipitation Is expected to be subnormal over the northeaster. quarter of the 

reAVY EZa 

ODERATE= 

mar Q 
nation. Above nommai amounts are predicted for the southeast quarter, the Central 
Plains, the Rocky Mountain States and California. In unspecified areas about normal 
amounts are indicated. 
NOTE: The 30-day outlook 'given Isere k not a specific forecast la the usual 
meteorological sense, but is an estimate of the average rainfall and temperatures 
for the 30 days based upon the best indications now available. For more specific 
predictions readers should loop to the local forecasts published by the nearest 
Weather Bureau office. 
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FAIR -EXHIBITION 
MANAGEMENT 

Louisiana State Spends 
$100,000 on Fairgrounds 

SHREVEPORT, La.- Improvements costing more than $100,000 
will greet visitors to the Louisiana State Fair, October 23- November 1, 

Joe Mounsour, secretary- manager, disclosed. 
Two new scoreboards have been installed in the stadium where 

from 25 to 30 high school and college football games are held each 
season. Cost was approximately $20,000. Three streets were paved 
with concrete and others are being resurfaced. A new traiter park for 
show people and other personnel has been completed. 

Three sidewalks were laid in the new cattle barn, running the 
entire length of the structure. Two are on either side of the building 
and the third down the center. 

Two major buildings, the manufacturers and the poultry hall, have 
been remodeled. Additional fencing was installed around the half mile 
race track. Much work has also been done on drainage and sewers. 

Portable seats that will accommodate 2,400, have been erected 
in the south end of the stadium for the big October 3 L.S.U.- Baylor 
football game. 

Memphis Enlarges Arena, 
Widens Concessions Row 

MEMPHIS -The Mid -South Fair opened its gates here Friday 
(25) with many improvements evident to first -day visitors. 

The block -long concession section of the midway street has been 
widened to give a total width of 60 feet and provide more room be- 
tween center concessions and the side booths. Male operators in the 
Chuck Moss concessions will wear white shirts and black ties and 
fem Bps white blouses and black bow ties. 

The indoor arena, site of the rodeo, now seats 7.000 for that 
event and g,et i for the Roy Rogers show. Some 2.000 seats were 
added at a cost of MAO. Colorful plastic- coated canopies were 
installed at the main entrances. 

Advance sale for the rodeo, in the first six days, was well ahead 
of recent years and advance for the Rogers show has topped any 
other previous attraction the fair has presented, Bill Wynne, manager 
of the fair, disclosed. 

Pa. Bill Sets Up Mutuels 
At Fair Harness Race Tracks 

HARRISBURG, Pa.- Progress was made last week by legislation 
which paves the way fer harness racing on a pari -mutuel basis, at 
agricultural fairs in Pennsylvania. Passage would throw the issue to 
the public at a referendum and bodes to change the entire revenue 
complexion for fairs. No-betting races are pursued doggedly at many 
events, some of which have cut back the number of race days. Reading 
Fair has eliminated racing entirely from its program. 

The bill was passed by the House on Tuesday (22) and received 
by the Senate the next day, where 26 votes were needed. House 
vote margin was slim. The governor favors a primary election, and the 
sponsors a general election. Sen. Robert T. Watkins is championing the 
bill, aided by Sen. John Van Sant, WSAN announcer. Pennsylvania 
residents were active fans at pari -mutuel tracks in New Jersey, Mary- 
land and New York State. 

Western Canada Events 
Have Record Race Season 

CALGARY, Alta. -The most successful season in the 35 -year 
history of horse racing in Alberta and Saskatchewan ended here Sat- 
urday (12). 

Total mutuel play for Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon and Regina, 
covering 77 days, was $15,240,139, with each center well up over 1958. 

Edmonton, with 30 days of racing, had a wagering total of 
$8,159,655. A one -day record for Western Canada of $438,000 was 
set, as was a one -race mark of $71,000. 

Calgary, with 32 days, had a total handle of $5,199,369, a sub- 
stantial gain over last season. A one -day high was $288,000. 

Saskatoon reached $725,095 for six days as' compared with 
$690,004 last year, and Regina's total was $1,156,020 for nine days 
as against $1,138,682 in 1958. 

San Jose, Calif., Plans 
$600,000 Women's Building 

SAN JOSE, Calif.-Bids for a new building to house women's 
and young women's handiwork exhibits and cost approximately 
$600,000 will be. received by the Santa Clara County Fair here in 
mid- November, William A. Straub, fair secretary- manager, said. 

Straub said that the building will cover an area from 32,000 to 
35,000 square feet and be designed so that it can be divided into three 
parts. It will feature a concrete screen arrangement 10 feet from the 
main structure around the top of the building. Purpose of the screen 
is to give added insulation. 

Completion is set prior to the 1960 fair which opens a week 
following Labor Day. 

SEES U. S. AID 
TO THE MOON 

SPARTANBURG, S. C.- 
The following comment was 
credited to Paul Black, presi- 
dent of the Piedmont Inter- 
state Fair, on the Russian's 
successful shot at the moon: 

"The Russians were the first 
to land on the moon and the 
U. S. will be the first to send 
foreign aid up there!" 

Central Wis. 
Fair Sets 
New Records 

MARSHFIELD, Wis. -Despite 
spotty weather the Central Wiscon 
sin State Fair broke several rec- 
ords, W. A. (Tiny) Uthmeier, secre- 
tary, disclosed here last week. 

Opening day's program of auto 
races, brought in by Frank Wink - 

Iey's Auto Racing, Inc., drew an 
overflow grandstand and 460 in- 
field standees. This was the biggest 
auto race crowd eve- at this fair, 
Uthmeier pointed nut. 

On the Sunday afternoon before 
Labor Day, big car races drew a ca- 
pacity grandstanc and the bleachers 
were 75 per cent filled to chalk up 
the best grandstand attendance in 
five years. Outside gate reached 
29,000 en that day, best one -day 
count in 11 years. 

Don Franklin Shows matched '58 
with rides and shows on the mid- 
way. 

Other attractions included a Red 
Foley show; rock and roll show 
which doubled last year's turnout 
for the same type attraction, Flying 
B Rodeo, "Grand Ole Opry" with 
Minnie Pearl and Pee Wee King, 
and a GAC -Hamid show with Pee 
Wee Hunt and Snooky Lanson, and 
Gene Holler's wild animals. 

Newfoundland, Pa., 
Fair Racks Up 
Record Receipts 

NEWFOUNDLAND, Pa. 
Receipts rocketed 25 per cent over 
1958 at the Greene- Dreher -Sterling 
Fair here September 2 -5, according 
to Secretary Bob Staph. 

After three days of rain left fair- 
grounds a morass- and all but 
wiped out opening day activities. 
three days of the finest kind of 
weather brought out record- break- 

(Continued on page 68) 

Ore. State 
Down, Rec 

SALEM, Ore. - The Oregon 
State Fair lost attendance this year, 
but due to increased price of admis- 
sions took in more money at the 
gate. Loss of patronage was due to 
the fact that the fair ran two days 
fewer than last year and opening 
day was hit by heavy rain. 

An estimated paid and free of 
265,220 came to the fair and 159, - 
132 paid their way for a total take 
of $104,123. This compared with 
last year's $102,613 when the 10- 
day run pulled 342,043. Last year 
the daytime admission was 50 cents, 
this year it was 75 cents. 

Featured night show was headed 
by Bob Crosby which played to 
20,431 and grossed $30,957.25. 
The show, in on a budget of slight - 
ly more than $20,000, will make 
money, Fair Manager Howard 
Maple disclosed. 

A loss plight be sbown, however, 
for the rodeo and horse show. At- 
tendance was 18,480 and receipts 
$23,321.75. Rodeo stock was pro- 
duced by Henry Christensen, Eu- 
genen, Ore. 

A storni, with winds up to 40 
miles per hour, hit just 24 hours 
before the fair opened, disrupting 

FOR SALE 
HOME SHOW 
19 MODEL HOMES 

BY AMERICA'S LEADING ARCHITECTS 

EACH IN S.FT. L1GIrß:D. DRAPED. 
GLASS -FRONT SHADOW BOX. PLUS 
BLOW -UPS OF 

GRACE KELLY'S MONACO PALACE 

AND 20 MOVIE STARS HOMES 
JUST CLOSED SUCCESSFUL TWO- 
YEAR EXHIBITION STEEL PIER, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

ORIGINAL COST 138.000. 
WILL SACRIFICE ENTIRE EXHIBIT 
POA 81500.00 F.O.B. ATLANTIC CITY 
TO MAKE ß00k1 FOR ANUTHEE 
ATTRACTION. WIRE- w'AITPHO:xF. 

JOHN ARTHUR EXHIBITIONS, INC. 
EMPIRE STATE BLOC., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

PE 6.7226 

BLACK L1(i11T 
DM y -R UY® AOU! LAKMP 

END RE- ADMISSION PROBLEMS 
quick east. bolyre$f. pA low 

17'7'4 
a 

etl for rara miar Ain, .ill ata Nn' a. 
iantl for frN taAlpa. Dept. ee. 

ULTRA -VIOLET PRODUCTS, Inc. 
SAN WBRIEL, CALIFORNIA 

F- 1- R- E -W -O-R IC -S 
Displays or all types by ILLINOIS. The 
brightost and most ger.ui e f rc vorks n 
the land. Contact us for your display, 
Catalog now ready. 

'rl- t ghon s Finest F re orles 

ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO., Inc. 
P.O. Boa 192, Denville, It, Phone 1716 

Salisbury and 

Rocky Mount 

OK for Buck 
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.- 

The fair in Salisbury, N. C. was a 
rewarding one for the O. C. Buck 
Shows. The new grounds, build- 
ings and spacious show lot were 
pleasing to all who made thetrip, 
and Dave Clay, secretary -manager, 
received many compliments on the 
improvements. 

Everything arrived at Rocky 
Mount in good time, and the set -up 
was well along on Sunday for the 
next day's opening. Monday's open- 
ing gross was on a par with last 
year's. Tuesday. white kids' day, 
pulled excellent weather and a 
more solid gross than in 1958. 

Joining in Salisbury for the bal- 
ance of the season was Carole 
Buck, wife of owner Oscar Buck. 
Son Oscar Jr., known to many as 
Buck )', is attending New York 
Military Academy. 

Cristiani Draws 
Good Houses 
In California 

CALEXICO, Calif.'- Cristiani 
Bros. Circus drew a half house 
at the matinee and a near -full 
house at night here Tuesday (22) 
with little advance publicity. 

At San Bernardino for a week- 
end (19 -20) the tenter pulled one 
half and three -quarter houses Sat- 
urday (19) and three -quarter and 
near -full houses Sunday (20) in 
clear weather. The baseball pen- 
nant race between the Dodgers and 
Giants may have cut into matinee 
attendance. 

Fair Gate 
eipts Up 
set -up operations and damaging 
many of the decorations. The rain 
quit long enough to complete the 
details. Rain again fell on Satur- 
day, holding attendance to 26,000, 
a sharp cut -back from last year's 
52,00(l on that day. Sunday dawned 
with threatening skies but the 
sun came out and almost 60,000 
flocked to the grounds. The weath- 
er was dkay the balance of the 
week: 

West Coast Shows, which has 
provided the midway attractions the 
past two years, was awarded the 
contract for 1960, but that action 
was rescinded when other operators 
complained that they did not re- 
ceive an opportunity to submit of- 
fers. Final decision will be made 
October 21. 

Next year's dates are September 
2 -10. 

1,rI,( 
1c;r --'1 

a[II/411Ì) 
_1 -. 

The 
biggest 
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Marry -GoRounds Miniature Traira 
Boat Rida Kiddie Auto Ride Portable 
Kollar Coaster lolly Caterpillar Sky 
Fighter Helicopter Mad Mouse Mite 
Troup 1965" Locomotive arowni 
Tractor Roadway Rida Rodeo Twister 

Tank Ride Buggy Rida 19 -Car Cat 
Record Player Merry-Co-Round Retorde 
Tans Ride Timers Canvas 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
CO., INC. aaT. s.s. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

VIE WOALD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
Of AMUSlMENr MOW " 

MINIATURE ,I .. fO TRAINS '' I _ f 5 pmodelsith e 
aPe' 

1. I capacities 'from 
l' ( 14 children 

a 11T- ". 
-- -i spl I, -sl ,- " to 240 adults 

,I 

:null! 
s write Fer FREE details 

,N 
'il 

.; s,e.w-.--aMM MINIATURE?RAINDIV'_ - 'ALLAN NEgSC.HEIL CO. 
- North ,Tonotiondo,N. Y 
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CEDAR POINT TABS 
WINNING SEASON 

Plan to Add More Rides; Hotel Filled; 
Historic Bathhouse Replaced, Razed 

CEDAR POINT, O. - After 
racking up the best business in 
many years, officials of Cedar 
Point are starting plans for the 
1960 season. Spurred on by the 
success of three new rides this sea- 

THE MIDWAY'S TOP 
MONEY MAKER FOR 

OVER 30 YEARS 

TILT* WHIRL 

Adds lots or flash for yon, mldwa7 
thrills that malte ft eonslatent 
repeater. Simple opentlon with last. 
tag value year after year. 

Check These Important Features: 

aeauttfu1 Fluorescent Lighting 
New Center Ught Column 
Cu,,,,, New Pleads glana 
Meryl. Car Tops 
and many extras 

For Literature and Particulars 
Write - Wire - Phone 

SELLNER MFG. CO. 
P. O. lox NM Parlhault, Minn. 

Phones 'DN. 4-U$4 

FOR SALE 
Allan Blench. Water Boat. Pony Cart. 
Tank Rides, like new, used in one park 
for 9 season.. A. Kiddie Mantels Ferris 
Wheel In good condleon and Smith & 
smirk Ocean Ware. All for 18.000. Call 
or write: 
Phones Talmadge 9ß1711, 704 reader It. 

A. CATALEIYO 
Riverton, N. J. 

son, several additional ones are 

planned for next season. 
The Wild Mouse, Turnpike and 

Monorail rides outgrossed all other 
rides on the midway and on the 
two weekends after Labor Day 
continued to draw better than the 
old rides. 

Instead of a few capacity nights 
as in past seasons, the Breakers 
Hotel had at least a dozen nights 
in 1959 when guests filled every 
room, and in a few cases some had 
to be turned away. A cocktail 

lounge with overhead sun deck 
and a 200 -seat coffee shop were 
added and one section of the motel 
was modernized. Further improve- 
ments are being planned for next 

year. 
A frame bathhouse that has had 

millions of visitors during the past 
half century is now being torn 
down. The wood was found to be 
in good condition and will be used 
in other places around the 
grounds. A concrete bathhouse 
accommodating 2,400 people was 
completed early in the season and 
the old one was discontinued. Knute 
Rockne, later famous as coach at 
Notre Dame University, served as 

a life guard at Cedar Point in 
1912 -1914, and along with Gus 
Dorias perfected the forward pass 
on the beach beside the old bath- 
house. The landmark was erected 
in the fall of 1909, being two stories 
high with a long row of concession 
stands under the overhang and 
facing the lake. 

Largest weekend of the season 
was the July 4 holiday, when more 
than 50,000 people were on the 
grounds at one time. Biggest pro- 
motional day was June 14 when 
Esmond Dairy drew 30,000 kids 
and their parents. 

V91.11q 
COASTER 

LOWELL STAPF AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
Amarillo, Texas Exclusive Manufacturers 

NORMAN BARTLETT, U. S. Patents #2,895,735 

NEW MODERN AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT 
KIDDIE RIDES 
ADULT RIDES 
MINIATURE TRAINS 
ROLLER COASTERS 
FERRIS WHEELS 
MERRY -GO- ROUNDS 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 
FUN HOUSES 
CONCESSION TRAILERS 

Writs today for a'mp'ere atabe. 

KING AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
P. O. BOX 441 PHONE, HO 3.1562 MT. CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 

High Quality 
KIDDIE RIDES 

ROTO WHIP -KIDDIE WHIP -SPEED BOATS -PONY CARTS-. 

GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL -TIRE ENGINES 

Illustrated Circulars Era. 

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, Brooklyn 24, N. Y. 
ESTABLISHED 'tag 

ntctusrvE MANUFACN.fR 
a RAn Riocs siact lsu 

A ;)/sN $1 FRANfIS V/ KANSAS 

IOR KID AERIAL 

PUMP 
NANDEAl 

RIDE 

FROWN 
FINEST IN 
ten FIELD 

INVALID BAN? 

See End of 

Curfew for 

N. Y. Park 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. -The 

local 8 p.m. curfew for outdoor 
entertainment may end before next 
season, according to opinions ad- 
vanced this month. Supreme Court 
Justice Joseph Molinari said he is 

inclined to believe the town of 
Dickinson licensing ordinance is 

unconstitutional. 
Asking an injunction against the 

8 o'clock ban is Sunrise Park on 
Upper Front Street. Attorney Lee 
Alexander said the park operated 
at a financial loss and ended its 
season early because of the law. 

Molinari said he agrees with 
State Comptroller Levitt that the 
ordinance "is unconstitutional." 
Constitutionality will be argued in 
Supreme Court next March. The 
park and its property belong to 
Binghamton Park, Inc., headed by 
showman James E. Strates, and 
were acquired 1I years ago. 

Big Kids' Day 
Draws 3,000 
To Butte Park 

BUTTE, Mont. - Some 3,000 
kids packed into Columbia Gard- 
ens here for the last Children's 
Day, September 3, as everything 
in the funspot went for a nickel. 
Extra busses, supplied free by the 
Anaconda Company, were required 
to accommodate the youngsters. 
Frank Panisko's Cargival Em- 
porium proved a winner. 

The 1959 season, which closed 
Labor Day, was down due to the 
copper strike, Manager Ted Beech 
reported. Dances were held every 
Saturday night with local musicians 
supplying the music and every 
Thursday was Children's Day. 

ROUND -UP 
WORLD'S MOST UNIQUE RIDE 

FRANK HRUBETZ & CO. 

asIen E. 23th St. Solent, Ora. 

Phon., [Moire 46847 

FOR SALE 
1 Paratrooper, 1 Rock -O- Plane, 

and 1 Bubble Bounce. 

3 Rides to be sold as one unit on 
location In Coney Island, N. Y. 

Four year lease Included. 
AAA LOCATIONS. 

Rides ara operating at present. 
Inspection invited. 

Write: MILTON HUPPERT 
3804 Poplar Avenue 
Brooklyn 24, N. Y. 

Tel.: COney Island 6 -3033 

when answering ads .. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 

THE BILLBOARD t 

AMUSEMENT PARK 
OPERATION 

Promotional Ad Series 
Boosts Lakeland Plans 

LAKELAND DEVELOPMENT Corporation, which is building 
a big play area near Memphis, is using a series of newspaper ads to 
help promote the project. There are eight ads in the series, each with 
catchy headline and art. One says, "This Old Man Got Took," and 
refers to his going up in Lakeland's 180 -foot observation tower that 
will have cable cars and elevators. Another is headed, "This Little 
Pigeon Got Shot," and refers to the skeet range. "A Mad Mouse is 
in the House' says. of course, that the spot will have a Mad Mouse 
ride. "This Little Car Went to Market" heads an ad that says six 
antique cars at Buena Park in California carried 220,000 persons in 
three months. "This Little Pig Got Et" is an ad for the Lakeland food 
concession plans. When the ads says "This Nice Girl Went Into a 
Dive" it means a dive into one of the projected four heated swinlnlinsg 
pools. A fishing lake is described under "This Fish Got Hooked. 
The final one says "The Bulls Are Here -Bulldozers, That is." Ads are 
aimed at selling stock in the corporation, among other things. Con- 
struction has begun and an 1865 Herschel' Train has been purchased. 
Until track is laid, the locomotive is being displayed in the lobby of 
a Memphis hank. Layout is scheduled to cost $10,000,000 and to open 
July 4, 1960. 

Russ Skip Disneyland; 
Band Organ Firm Bought 

PROPOSED VISIT of the Russian premier, Nikita Khrushchev, 
to Disneyland got widespread press attention last week because it didn't 
come off. Russian security agents recommended that their leader skip 
the tour at the last minute. At one point some 40 California motor- 
cycle policemen raced into the park gate, but there was no one behind 
them and the Russians didn't show up.... Sen. Charles Bovey, of Vir- 
ginia City, Mont., recently bought all the remaining stock and equip- 
ment of a company in Brooklyn that serviced band organs. He got 
an ornate Gavolli 90 -key organ made in 1880, as well as six smaller 
organs. He also has the equipment for manufacturing cardboard 
player music and music rolls. Oswalk Wurdeman, Minneapolis, has 
been in the Montana town to restore three of the organs. 

Tom Parkinson 

Walled Lake Up Despite 
Detroit Economic Problems 

DETROIT -Walled Lake Amusement Park closed for the season 
Sunday night, after two weeks of weekend operation only, with total 
gross for the season still slightly ahead of 1958. A serious drop in 
July and August was not quite enough to offset the fine start earlier in 
the season, according to Fred W. Pearce Jr., who heads the operation 
since the death of his father in August. "I don't feel that Detroit is off 
its back financially following last year," Pearce said. "The impending 
steel strike and the shutdown for auto model changeovers further hurt 
spending." Rides especially were down, but refreshments showed a 

substantial gain. No major changes for the park for 1960 have been 
planned as yet, with activity now centered on promoting 1960 picnic 
bookings. A. M. (Brownie) Brown, park manager, who suffered a 
coronary attack late in July, is showing an excellent recovery and is back 
on the job supervising the winding up of operations for the season. 

Sans Souci Doing Okay; 
Boston Spot Stays Open 

SHELDON WINTERMUTE, tub -thumper for Sans Souci Park, 
Wilkes- Barre, Pa., writes that the Pennsylvania funspot, in its 57th year, 
topped all previous attendance records. The park, headed by Edward J. 
Lee, president of the Pennsylvania Amusement Parks Association, is 
truly a family park, Lee says. The estimated 301,000 persons who 
visited the Hanover township park were members of 100,000 family 
groups. Weekend' surveys showed that the average fussily group stroll- 
ing the midway consisted of a father, mother and three children. 
Lee said the reports of "distressed area" and "unemployment" in the 
anthracite region appeared to be unfounded so far as Sans Souci was 
concerned on family and group attendance for a day out.... Graem G. 
Botts, general manager of Chicago's Riverview Park, is having a tough 
tinte of it trying to get back on the firing line from injuries received 
in a fall just before last July 4. Still confined to his Orrington Hotel 
apartment in Evanston he is currently plagued by heel ulcers which 
developed during his long stay in bed. Botts would appreciate a 
telephone calls or cards from friends. Speaking of Riverview, President 
Bill Schmidt is taking a West Coast trip within the next week, his 
initial experience flying on one of the pure jet planes.... Howard Fitz- 
patrick, publicity director at Pleasure Island, the new theme park near 
Boston, reports the funspot is now on a weekend basis, and is due to 
operate until November 1. Pleasure Island is planning an expansion 
program for 1960 that will include addition of several rides to give the 
fun area more balance. New ones must be in character with the park, 
according to Joe Doyle, public relations chief. Doyle and president 
Bill Hawkes are consulting with a group of outdoor amusement experts 
to sift out possibilities.... Send a get -well card to John Phillips, Dayton 
swim club operator.... He's undergoing daily treatments for a malig- 
nant skin growth. His condition is not serious, and he expects to be in 
action presiding as chairman of 'the NAAPPB pool and beach program 
November 29- December 2 in Chicago.... John Collins, New England 
amusement parks operator, is coming to Chicago Tuesday for the World 
Series. John Botpnlan, Secretary, NAAPPB. 
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I CIRCUS TROUPING 
"THE ART OF CLOWNING" is the title of a new booklet 

prepared by Raymond Bickford, who heads the Clown Club of America. 
This is a 31 -page pocket -sized paper- backed pamphlet priced at $1. 
It is aimed at the newcomer and amateur who would like to be a 

clown. There are sections devoted to clown types, costumes, how to 
use make -up, suggested routines for beginners, a list of clown and show 
terms, and names of books on clowning. Perhaps the most noteworthy 
beading is "How to Obtain Bookings." 

Newest of the organizations concerned with circuses has 
been formed by Charles L. Andrews, Nashville newspaper 
executive and circus enthusiast. He calls it the SEPPWLCEC, 
which, of course, would be the Society for the Encouragement 
and Preservation of People Who Like Circuses, Especially 
Clowns.... One of the world's most significant collections of 
historical circus material was auctioned recently in England. 
It was the collection of author M. Willson Dishcr and brought 
about $4,750, a very high figure when converted into British 
pounds. There was a great number of items from the original 
circus, Astley's. Some of the collection Is coming to America, it 
is believed, since several U. S. universities were bidding for parts 
of it. 

Ringling- Barnum's route at last reports was set thru Louisville, 
Ky., November 19 -22, where the current season is expected to close. 
There is a strong probability the circus then will go to Havana, Cuba, 
altho it will be in this country for its December 10 television show. 
And there will be more major cities on the pre -New York route, it is 
expected.. , ,The James -Christy Circus has been playing Iowa and was 
closing this weekend for the season. Ton: Parkinson. 

* * * 

Fans Howard and Agnes Hansen 
recently visited Bobo Barnett at 
Omaha where he was working at 
AK-Sar-Ben. . . . Floyd and Mary 
Menton caught the Gene Hotter 
Wild Animal Show at Missouri 
Valley, la., and visited with Gene 
Hotter, Bud Jones, Si Otis, Chuck 
Baldwin, Neil Chervarake and Bill 
Hovarter.... Randall F. Lynch, 
Charles L Pease and the Bob Hof - 
meister family visited Polack Bros. 
Circus at Pasco, Wash.... Fritz 
(Doc) Reichert is in Baptist Me- 
morial Hospital, San Antonio, l'ex., 
recovering from surgery and would 
appreciate hearing from friends. 

Bill Green's performing ani- 
mals recently completed 12 weeks 
at the Pittsburgh Bicentennial and 
are now playing Canadian fairs for 
the Al Martin Agency, 

Dan (Peppy) Kerr, West Ashe- 
ville, N. C., is under the care of 
an eye specialist and may undergo 
an operation in the months ahead. 
Meanwhile, he is clowning on a 
combination advertising and tele- 
vision deal in Chattanooga, Tenn. 

When Mills played Lancaster, 
Pa., George Kienzle interviewed 
Herman Joseph, Cocoa Jr., Zelda 
Lamont, Johann Schmitz and Bar- 
bara Rober on WLAN Radio... , 

Recent Mills visitors included John 
Adams, Sam Shearer, Walter Heist, 
Paul Rhoads, Paul Bohler, Allen 
Duffield, Harry Cooke and, Harry 
Rose.... Pvt. William Rice saw a 
German ice show under canvas at 
Mannheim. 

From Ringling Bros. and Bar- 
num & Bailey Circus, clown Chuck 
Burnes writes that flier Ray 
Humphreys has returned to the act 
following a knee injury.... Clowns 
Jackie Gerlich and Otto Griebling 
made hospital wards in Denver and 
received a half page spread in the 
Denver Post. . Ignacio lbarra 
bas joined one of the flying acts. ... Kenny Smith, on the advance, 
caught Cristiani in San Diego, Calif. 

Dean McMurray celebrated his 
birthday, . .. Alan and David Al- 
zana have returned to school in 
Sarasota. . Murray and Mitzie 
Fein are slaking fair dates with 
chameleons.... Three tiger cubs 
were born in Denver, one of them 
a rare albino... Recent visitors 
included Elmer and Mimi Santana, 
Earl and Mary Reum, Frank D. 
Robin, Russel Scott, Brace Helfrich 
and Marguerite Cowgcr. 

Bill Green, former circus press 
agent, has re- entered Henry Ford 
Hospital for treatment of an in- 
testinal disorder.... Hamid -Mor- 
ton Circus plays the Maple Leaf 
Gardens, Toronto, September 28- 
October 3. , . . George Barton, of 
Minneapolis, has an air calliope 
mounted on a trailer and is book- 
ing it for special events.... Paul 

Miller's shopping center show, with 
a number of circus acts, was at 
Cincinnati's Stvifton Center re- 
cently. . . . Surma Jim Snell is 
booked to clown the indoor cir- 
cuses coming up at Chicago, To- 
ledo and Cincinnati. He just played 
the CNE. . Mike C. Piccolo 
caught Mills Bros. Circus and vis- 
ited with Jack Mills, Herman Jo- 
seph, Joe Rossi and the Riva fam- 
ily. 

Barstow Returns 
To Ringling Show 

NEW YORK -Richard Barstow 
has signed to stage and direct the, 
1960 Ringling- Barnum circus. He 
did the chore for nine consecutive 
years, with his sister Edith as 
choreographer. Since 1957, Tony 
Vclona has directed, Margaret 
Smith staged and Chet Toliver 
choreographed the show. 

Barstow starts work in Sarasota 
in January. There will be three 
weeks of rehearsal, Barstow stated. 

1 PHONEMEN 
American Legion sponsored program. Ad 
sales. No Tix or 11.P.C.'s. Several Florida 
,ties. Work until spring. 25% pay 
daily. Men writing 5150 to S200 per day. 

HARVEY AUSTIN 
Ben 707, Ft. Myers, Fla. Edison 78451, 
br.sinas hours weekdays. Bradenton 
94303 weekends. Or Mark Kaplan, 
Room 11, 22 6th St. N. Orange 15631. 
No collects or come on in if you can 
work and stay sober. 

HORSE TRAINER 
Experienced, to break Lbserty and 
manage acts. Start work immediately. 
Name lowest salary and experience. 

HUNT BROS.' CIRCUS 
WlnMmearten, aarungron, N. J. 

WANTED 4 PHONEMEN 
For Firemen'+ deal. 3 ,then deals to 

tDltow. can 
Parkersburg, west Va., Hudson 5.4374. 

JAMES STIMMEL 
P.S.: Htsckle Horne, Pat McDonald and 
Ray wallon, please contact me at once. 

BUGLER WANTED 
FJ:Pericnce naceuary. Coed ay î 
month employment. To blow cla+a calls 
during 8 -hour duly. w'rlte Or arontaCt 
CAPTAIN W. i. GRAY BlAL, Asslsfanf 
reraenMl ONiur, Vlrylyts Military In 

experience. 
Vlrglnts, giving ea, 

and e%t»rlanca. 

PHONEMEN 
Chicago area. Ticket alee. Publio 
aDDearance ot TV Sar. Cood aponeon. 

Contact 
BARRY RODMAN 

Phone: Rv,ang:1r VV 
paya 
Heights, 

Nok 
Arlinalen Heiahtr, 111. NO Collecte. 

60,000 Attend 

Gil Gray Circus 

At Shreveport 
SHREVEPORT, La. -The Gil 

Gray Circus drew a record- break- 
ing 60,000 patrons to the 9,000 - 
seat Hirsch Memorial Youth Build- 
ing here for the Shrine in nine 
performances (16 -20). The last 
three performances were given to 
full houses and hundreds were turn- 
ed away at the final showing Sun- 
day (20). It was by far the largest 
attendance for the local Shrine in 
the years they have been sponsor- 
ing circuses. 

Opening Wednesday (16) drew 
2,000 at the matinee and 3,000 
people at the night show; Thursday 
built to crowds of 6,000 and 7,000; 
Friday (18) also grew with 7,000 
and 8,000; Saturday brought two 
full houses of 9,000 each and Sun- 
day (20) was strawed with 9,000 
admissions at the 2:30 p.m. coati- 
nee -only, 

GAINESVILLE, Mo. -The Car- 
son and Barnes Circus drew a half 
house at the afternoon performance 
and a straw house at night here 
Wednesday (16) in clear weather 
under auspices of the Saddle Club.! 
The circus was the first show in 
the city for two years. 

6- PHONEMEN -6 
Utah and Nevada 

Year Book Tickets. 

Call DA 2.1991 or EL 9.1990, 

Salt lake City, Utah. 

No tolled calls. Ask for 

MARY SMITH or STAN EDWARDS 

CONTRACTING AGENT 

WANTED 
Year-round work, good pay. Record. 
TV and movie stars and circus acts. 
a strong stow. We are booking 1 WO. 
our eighth year under promotion 

Contact PAUL F. FORRESTER 
Cenral Agent, Tommy Scott Show 

1009 West Printed St., Orlando, Fla. 

PHONEMAN 
One good man for ticket deal just 

MtacUng, lasting until February 1. 

BOB FEENEY 
Phone: JU 54070 

P. O. Box 1342, Silver Serino, Md. 
Mac, can me- Important. 

3- PHONEMEN -3 
Weekly, owned and operated D7 Orean 
Izad 

Dor, ro (1.14 Madan, :icono, 
Ain {s, Tularo countlea. IS orkabla 
Wwru. SO^w romm. fß.00 M.` draw. 
No rnl1eN calla. Stsrt Oci. 12. Kmaa 
edlUon. 

47f NTBD 
V 

AW OOD , 
cAlve. n 

M 

o, C+Rf. 

1-PHONEMEN-1 
Pleats of sona.. No layoffs. All kinds 
of 4ckets d big nook. Boga doing 
`oed here. Bia sponsor. If you can 
keen It all 

Hu U11icGRY BILL P 
Dayytime: Woodland 3JIN 

N19ht: lane 3-M7S 
Racferer°, , Illlnols 

PHONEMEN 
Working Na,, E, gland until November 1. 

oanty-wlde deal: 416,000.00 to lapa: 
open Monday. Tso retuded eNldren 
dealt opens,{ October 6 in New 7,t 
ahlx. If You drink. Say whrro you err. 

CHET HARMES 
l00% 2078, Worcest,r, Mass. 

.none: awirf es140 or seal, t -s42s 

WANT 
For Wl %Season. 

Tom Pack's and At =rite,* Dales. 
Elephant Man. B1ngle or Man and one 
Teem. R<% w'awn,a and Lou Regan, 
call: 
BUCKEYE CIRCUS CORP. 

TONY !TT' ACZ 
1000 warn f. R. Canton, orar 

Beatty -Cole Straws Macon; 
Owners See Winning Season 

MACON, Ga. - Playing to an 
overflow crowd at night, Clyde 
Beatty -Cole Bros. Circus had a 
highly profitable date here Friday 
(18), despite a half house at mati- 
nee. 

The crowds came to Central City 
Park late and for a while it ap- 
peared a second night performance 
might be given. The problem was 
solved by seating on the ground on 
the hippodrome track, and this left 
many standees. Advance sale for 
the date totaled $7,200, and this 
figure was greatly boosted by day - 
of -show receipts. 

General Manager Frank Mc- 
Closky and Manager Walter Ker- 
nan were approached by a local 
committee concerning winter quar- 
ters, but they said they preferred a 
Florida location. 

Floyd King, general agent, canse 
back to the show for the day here. 
He and Mrs. King and their chil- 
dren attended the matinee. The 

SAM BLUESTEIN 
Can use Agents for football game. át 

Memphis, Tenn., Od. 24 
Arkansas. Vs. Mississippi. 

.. Nov. 14, Tennessee Vs. Mississippi 
Oxford, Miss., Oct. 
Talons Vs. Mississippi 

Nov. 7, Chattanooga Vs. Mississippi 
High School game 

Memphis, Tenn., 'Id. 24 
Memphis State Vs. Mississippi 
Nov. 28, Mississippi Vs. State 

Replies: STARK HOTEL, Starkville, Miss. 

WANTED 
TWO ANIMAL MEN 

WHO CAN DRIVE 

ONE BOSS PROPERTY MAN 

BRING YOUR OWN MEN 
Apply TRUMAN SHOPPING CENTER 

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 28-05. 11 

4-PHONEMEN-4 
BOOK AND TICKETS 

Pay daily. Top auspices. Good calls. 
Call Carolina Hotel, TEmple 2 -8811, 
otter 6:00 p.m., Room 517, Raleigh, N. C. 

No collects. Producers only. 

3- -PHONE SALESMEN --3 
Good deal. Others to follow. Pay daily. 

This is t. 

Beacon 4.7532, Rkhmond, Calif., until 
Sept. 29; after that Cyrrese 4-9914. 
San lase, Calif. 

- PHONEMAN- 

BANNERS AND UPC's 

for Clyde Beatty -Cole RMS.' Circus. 
Year -round work for reliable men. 
VAN, HANK G and "Doc" Wilson, call. 

BEN YEARTY 
HI S -1273 Miami, Fla. 

3-PHONEMEN-3 
REPEAT DEAL 

FOR LAST THREE YEARS. 

NO COLLECTS. NO ADVANCES. 

INDIANAPOLIS 
Phone: Melrose 4.4717 

PHONEMEN 
wh1D t a Lew IFAr1[ortrtemeñl and Mamba,. 
Slay'. Amayl,aon. Pay dally. Hook 

ToNed. 
Permanent Dro.ram, +t+ta wide. 

wns available for re1lADle Promoters. 
Call AM 3-09f1 or AM 34402 

Bolding, Director 
Dayton, Ohio 

Kings have lived here for many 
years. 

Clyde Beatty was host to his 
aunt and uncle, Lorane and Jimmy 
Stephens, of Atlanta. Walter D. 
Newland, circus press agent win- 
tering here, spent the day on the 
lot. 

The show made a 124 -mile run 
from Augusta and was in before 
daylight. A large crowd was on 
the lot all morning watching the 
tops go up under supervision of 
Bob Reynolds, superintendent, 

(Continued on page '53) 

H+ntra4a+ 

Cimse's 

Scottish 

follies 
334 Hamilton 

Imitge. N. 1. 

Interested M booking, also season 
1960. Currently, until Oct. 4, Hamid- 
Merton Circus, Toronto, Ont., Can. 

TELEPHONE 
SOLICITORS 

Men or Women 
Continual work It you wish, in a 
state not pitched to death. Labor 
and Highway Safety deals for 
61- year -aid organization. Daytime 
sobriety essential requisite. Write 

UNITED PUBLISHING (O. 
1912 Wright Ann., Little Rock, Ark, 
or phone ROCERS at FR 5 -3397. 

10-PHONEMEN-10 
Work In sunny Florida until May 
1. Top sponsors In Tampa. Jackson- 
ville, Miami, Orlando and St. 
Petersburg, TV and movie stars, 
top show, 

MR, G 
Phone 2 -3069, Tampa, Fla. 

I TIRED OF TRAVELING. `% 
Ok / Would a to heat from one or two / 

Men 
C VI oc r4" 7 Pe pdg m / 

:cme. araor matln / 
ROY BILL, IM7 W. tM f}. 0 

DUnklrk 30120 Collett CMIW 
Les Angeles i, G1. 

TONY THORNTON'S 
Three Day Nklweatern Sale, Mon., Oct. 
19, ceiling R eTV nd O rc degua all 

e 
, 

Ap 
dd wed.. 

g 

21, selling Wild 
an 

Freak Animale. Sho w 
Fgaipm atm 

{neld. Mo. 
AlC 

n 
at 
y 
Fu.toS , 

for detallY to: 
TONY THORNTON 

Rt. S, Sprinetiold, Mo. 

FOR SHOW FOLKS 
JIMMY O'NEILL'S custom -buitt House 
Trailers. Showmen's financing. Call 
or wire collect. 

4995 Ne. Lindbergh IHasetwoedl 
St. Louis, Ma. 

uPkone: Pershing 1 -3862) 

PHONE SALES 
LOS ANGELES 

Jewish War Veteran Official Paper . , 

olsa eaoof nrepohcalh 
Pdey 

soPeel . 
n. 

3124 W. Third f1., L. A. Olympia 24300. 

FLOYD ODOM 
NEEDS $1,000 

For eT,1 1' fee,. ae+t erlmin,l e "g; 
fn tust trial. Nectl atldltion+l tunes [a 
segel tees e et new chacgea Drought 

Write: 
c/o eN re:OF " 

DurerWO, Coloratle 

LARGER TOWNS HAVE SHORT DATED US ON SPOTS THAT SHOULD BE WORKING 

NOW. PROMOTERS WHO ARE IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE CAN 60 RIGHT IN. IF 

YOU ARE CLEAN AND CAN PRODUCE, WIU KEEP YOU WORKING STEADY RIGHT 

THRU INTO NEXT YEAR. FULL PERCENTAGE DAILY. 

Phone: Anderson, Indiana, 3 -8393, er Kokomo, Indiana, GL 74326 

JACK KELLY, General Promotion Manager, TOMMY SCOTT SHOWS 
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Winkley Auto Races 
Topping '58 Crowds 

HUTCHINSON, Kan. -Business 
at auto races promoted by Frank 
Winkley's Auto Racing, Inc., has 
been on the up -beat in recent 
weeks, the veteran auto race op 
noted here last week. 

First date here Saturday (19) at 
Kansas State Fair yielded ael0 per 
cent increase over last year and 
many other fairs have been in line 
with that hike. Four days of racing 
at the South Dakota State Fair, 
Huron, showed a 9 per cent in- 
crease, and others giving better 
lousiness than '58 included fairs at 
LaCrosse and Marshfield, Wis., 
and Madison, Minn. Cedar Rapids, 
la., was hurt with two days of 
racing lost to rain. 

Winkley's big run of 10 events 
at Minnesota State Fair net new 
records this year, keeping pace 
with the fait's record run. Top 
event of the 10 was the Labor Day 
"North Star 350" which grossed 
$64,264.50. Also presented at the 
big fair was five days of big car 
racing, three additional stock car 
races and one AMA motorcycle 
event held in conjunction with a 

100 -lap stock car race. 
Following the fair here. the 

Winkley aggregation headed for 
Oklahoma State Free Fair, Musko- 
gee, and Oklahoma State Fair, Ok- 
lahoma City, with the last dates of 
the year at Louisiana State Fair, 
Shreveport. 

... make more MONEY! 
why be satisfied with second best? 

GET the BEST from CONCESSION SUPPLY CO. 
FREE CATALOG 100 PAGES 1000 ITEMS 

Write for your copy 

Cet your name on our mailing 

Ils: for announcements of 

NEW EQUIPMENT 

ONCESSION 

CANDY FLOSS MACHINES 
POPCORN POPPERS 

KETTLES- BURNERS 

ROASTERS 

SNOW MACHINES 
FRENCH WAFFLE MOLDS 
GRILLS -GRIDDLES 
DRINK DISPENSERS 

FOOD and DRINK SUPPLIES 

3916 Senor Road, Toledo 13, Ohl. Phone: GR 4-2403 

F; FREE! $10.00 
WORTH OF PEANUTS AT RETAIL PRICE WITH EACH 

MERCHANDISER PURCHASED BEFORE 

NOVEMBER 15 AT REGULAR PRICE )39.00 
1. OF ONLY 

SELL TOP QUALITY NUTS BAGGED 
READY TO SELL AS FOLLOWS: 

COST YOU YOUR 
toe SIZE YOU SELL MARK -UP 

ry 2 Os. Paper Bags 5.an ;.10 100% 
s:s 253 SIZE 

6 Os. Cellophane Bags . .15 .25 66ií% 
Freight Prepaid on 200 Lb. Shipments. 

...j' r S% Discount, Cash With Order or 25% With Order, 
Balance C.O.D., Net. \`.. WITH THIS SILENT SALESMAN HOT PEANUTS IN 

THE SHELL ARE BIG SELLERS AND PROFITS ARE BIG 
ti r tnudIser beautifully lettered in three colon /Red. Brown and Tam over whit. Mckerou. all fear sldae. Made of tt,I, will tset lifetime. OueranlNd aealnet 
dahctive w kmanshlp + d maNN+lt for on. year. Noltle 1M 10r base. 12" wide, 
11" deep and Its high. Bpulyyped wets enrgl. switch, a ft.xtmelon Gerd, ra+dY 
to glue In and start Nlllne. "Snipping w.ltht 15 Ibe. 

ORDER TODAY, O. G. PACK CO. 
3642 Natural Bridge Rd. Specialty Salesmen Wanted St. Louis 21, Mo. 

POPCORN -COTTON (ANDY- SNO- KONES- APPLES 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

WRITE NOW FOR OUR 120 -PAGE CATALOG 
GO "GOLD MEDAL ALL THE WAY 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
World's Largest Manufacturer of Cancerslon Equipment and Supplloa 

313 L 3rd ST., CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

CONCESSION TRAILERS 
-.' =' "°` 

OF ALL TYPES 
STATE YOUR NEEDS 

s CALUMET COACH CO. 
;1 11575 S. Wabash Chicago 25, III. `fir; 
11 Phono: WAterfall 3.2212 rí 

Catalogs evallabhe on request 

FLAMEPROOFING 
- Other Produch: 

Xmas Garlands Exhibit Boothe 
Mirrored Balls Crowd Control 
Spotlights Equipment 

FILION INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1211 East Fayette St., Box 122 Surat. , New York 

Write for Literature 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

FOR SALE 
Best offer take. immediately. 

24 -CAR CATERPILLAR 
Now in operation but must move for 
new foreign rides coming in. Fine 
shape, near -new top. See it nowt 

GWYNN OAK AMUSEMENT PARK 
Baltimore 7, Maryland 

600 Attend 

N. H. Fete 

For Dineen 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. -More 

than 600 persons turned out Tues- 
day (8) for a testimonial dinner 
honoring John F. Dineen, widely 
known ballroom operator of Hamp- 
ton Beach. He received an in- 
scribed watch and other presen- 
tations. 

Wentworth -by- the -Sea was the 
setting. Notables by the score at- 
tended and many wires of con- 
gratulations came from show peo- 
ple like Bing Crosby, the McGuire 
Sisters and others. Remarks were 
made by Governor Powell, Nick 
Xanthaky, of Salem Willows Park; 
Bill Elliott, of the Chamber of 
Commerce; James Batterbury, 
manager of the Dineen properties, 
and others. Invited guests included 
ex- Governor Gregg and Joseph D. 
Ward, Massachusetts Secretary of 
Slate. 

Invocation was by the Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. David C. Sullivan, brother - 
in -law of Dineen. 

Poarch Elected 

CFA President 
CLARKSBURG. W. Va. -The 

Circus Fans of America elected L. 
Wilson Poarch Jr., Arlington, Va., 
as president for the coming year. 
The national convention was at the 
Stonewall Jackson Hotel here Sep - 
tember 12-14. Poarch succeeds 
John C. After, Charleston, W. Va. 
Gil Conlinn, Hartford, Conn., was 
re- elected secretary -treasurer. 

Vice -presidents elected are James 
I. Hassan, Philadelphia; M. G. Gor- 
row, Appleton, Wis.; Ralph F. 
Hartman, San Antonio, and Daniel 
L. Miller, Tacoma, Wash. Direc- 
tors named are Charles H. Elwell, 
Bennington, Vt.; William B. Hall 
Ill, Willow Grove, Pa.; C. C. Day, 
South Omaha, Neb.; Frank L. Van 
Epps, Portage. Wis.; L. M. White, 
Mexico, Mo.; Charles C. Milroy, 
Tacoma, Wash.; George G. Mac - 
Kender, East Palo Alto, Calif.; 
Jack T. Painter, Ruston, La., and 
Clifford W. Glotzbach, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

Ivan E. Myers, Wheeling, W. 
Va., photo contest chairman, an- 
nounced winners including Nor- 
man Senhauser, New Philadelphia, 
O.; Phillip H. Glotzene, Spring- 
field, O.; John W. Boyle, Cleve- 
land; Paul R. Tharp, Washington; 
Everett M. Smith, Boston; Marcus 
E. Ritger Jr., Newport News, Va.; 
Ray F. Rants, Solon, O.; Jack T. 
Painter, Ruston, in., and Floyd L. 
McClintock, Uhrichsville, O. 

Knoxville Sees 
Park'g Jam -Up 

KNOXVILLE - Mayor John 
Duncan says the city is certain to 
have a parking problem in con- 
nection with the new James White 
Memorial Auditorium here unless 
steps are taken to provide more 
off -street parking near the facility 
before its completion. 

Altho officials recognized before 
the construction contract was let 
that parking might pose a problem, 
the subject got little discussion. 

Now it appears that a minimum 
of 1,500 more off- street parking 
spaces will be needed, said Joe B. 
Whitlow, metropolitan planning di- 
rector. He added that he hopes the 
expense of acquiring additional 
land can be lightened by tying the 
project in with an urban renewal 
project for the east Knoxville sec- 
tion. 

ARENA, AUDITORIUM 
NEWSLETTER 
State Funds for Show 

By TOM PARKINSON 
BIRMINGHAM'S RECENTLY modernized Municipal Auditorium 

will be the scene in December of the Southeast Exhibit of Busi- 
ness Opportunities. This is a show of the same type as is scheduled 
at Fort Wayne, Ind., which was described recently, with at least one 
significant difference. In Birmingham, like Fort Wayne, the show will 
be made up of displays by branches of the Armed Forces and other 
governmental agencies plus exhibits by manufacturers who make or 
would like to make products or parts for defense items. 

Unusual In the Birmingham arrangement Is the fact that the 
Alabama Legislature has appropriated $25,000 to help underwrite the 
cost of producing the show. The expectation is that it will bring new 
business and industry to the South and to Alabama in particular. For 
the aim of the show is to bring together the military and the manufac- 
turer with a view to finding what one needs and what the other can do. 
The Birmingham Chamber of Commerce and its Committee of One 
Hundred are promoting the show. Birmingham's exhibition will have 
250 booths, with exhibitors from Florida, Georgia, Mississippi and 
South Carolina, as well as Alabama. 

Birming:lanl Auditorium Manager Fred McCallum outlines much 
additional activity that is in store for his building this season. It will 
have Ringling- Barnum circus for 11 shows in five days during Novem- 
ber. There is an upswing in convention and exhibit bookings since the 
building has been remodeled, and the Birmingham Music Club Concert 
Series promises an extensive program, with Boris Goldovsky's Grand 
Opera Theater; Birgit Nilsson. soprano; David Oistrakh, violinist; Ca- 
nadian National Ballet, Gin? Bachauer, pianist; Chicago Opera Ballet; 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra. plus the closing event, appearance 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company. This is understood to be the 
only concert series that includes a performance by the Met in its season 
ticket. Also in the Birmingham future are stands by "My Fair Lady" 
and "Holiday on Ice." 

New Facilities Planned 
For Florida. California 

NEWLY COMPLETED IS the Municipal Civic Center at San- 
ford, Fla. It is of arched -roof construction and has a level floor with 
portable seating. Architect is John Burton IV.... Ness Britain, Conn., 
has proposed a $500.000 war memorial auditorium.. . Indoor and 
outdoor stages are to be among the features of a new building at Irwin- 
dale, Calif. The city has approved plans for a $250,000 structure of 
19,000 square feet with balcony seating, basketball court, gym, kitchen 
and dining facilities and the staves. The architect is R. Van Buren 
Livingston.... The Dinlomat Hotel. Hollywood, Fla., is to build a 
S2.000.000 convention hall seating 2,000 persons or handling 1,500 
for dining. 

Family Donating Theater 
As Municinal Auditorium 

THE PALACE THEATER at South Bend, Ind., will he donated 
to the city and it will he operated as a municipal auditorium. The 
theater corporation's board voted to accept the offer of the E. M. 
Morris family in South. Bend to buy the building. Mrs. Morris and 
family will turn it over to the city. Mayor Edward F. Voorde had been 
quite active in the preceeding weeks to save the building from demo- 
lition. The directors had voted in August to raze it because it was 
losing money. The theater was built 37 years ago and is equipped to 
handle major stage productions. There are 2.595 seats.... The Mid - 
South Fair Arena, Memphis. has increased its seating recently and will 
be able to accommodate 7,000 for the rodeo and 8.000 for the Roy 
Rogers appearance. Both events are part of the fair program ending 
October 3... "Holiday on Ice" added another world capital to its 
list of engagements recently when one of its overseas units opened at 
Seoul, Korea. 

Orange Show Completes 
Dome; Portland Steel Up 

FINAL TOUCHES OF construction have been completed on the 
Kaiser dome building at the National Orange Show at San Bernardino. 
Calif. The aluminum arena was erected during last April's Orange 
Show as an entertainment attraction. It will be used in the next show 
run, April 28 -May 2, 1960, for the exposition's International Flower 
and Garden Show. Between annuals, the dome is expected to be used 
for other exhibitions and for theatrical events.. . Facelifting of the 
Atlantic City Convention Hall is in full swing and is to be completed 
by next July 1 at a cost of $3.000,000. Wreckers have been demolish- 
ing a line of stores near the building to make room for new exhibition 
and storage areas to be errected there. , .. At Portland, Ore., the steel 
corners have been erected and the concrete roof is to be poured soon 
for the new arnna. International Seating won the contract for the 
permanent seating. and American Seating won the bids on portable 
chairs, it was learned. 

TWO OF THE FOUR Broadway Theater Alliance companies 
were getting launched last week. "Dark at the Top of the Stairs," 
with Joan Mandell, opened Monday (21) at the Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, Providence, R. I., where it had been in rehearsal for five 
days. At Norfolk, Va., "Two for the Seesaw" went into rehearsal on 
Wednesday (23) at the Municipal Auditorium's theater, where it opens 
Monday (28) for three days. Hal March has the leading role. Still to 
come are BTA's "Look Homeward, Angel," with Miriam Hopkins and 
John Drew Barrymore, and "Odd Man In," with Ann Sheridan and 
Scott McKay. Bookings thru December 19 have been announced for 
"Seesaw." "Dark at the Top of the Stairs" is routed thru December 15. 
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THE FINAL CURTAIN 
ASCHEY -Frank L., 

63, concessionaire with Johnny's 
United Shows the past seven 
years, September 19 of a heart 
attack while working the Mari- 
etta (Ga.) Fair. He operated a 
Chicago night club in the '30's 
and later trouped with Bloom's 
Gold Medal, Blue Ribbon, 
Barney Lamb and John L. 
Robinson shows. Survived by his 
widow, Ethyl, and a brother, 
Joseph. Burial September 23 in 
West Hollywood, Fla. 

BACON -Charles, 
66, veteran outdoor showman, 
September 17 in Glenwood, 
Minn. He first traveled with the 
old Rubin & Cherry water show, 
later touring with the Duttons' 
white horses. For the past 20 
years he was a bingo agent for 
Mrs. Pearl Connell. Burial Sep- 
tember 19 in Glenwood. 

BAUERNFEIND Joseph, 
father of Mrs. Irene Ringling 
Bon Seigneur, September 21 at 
Dorchester, Wis., of cancer. He 
had been a blacksmith at Dor- 
chester for 52 years and retired 
in 1951. Mrs. Bon Seigneur was 
formerly Mrs. Robert Ringling. 
Burial was in Medford, Wis. 

CURTIS -Mm. Gil lie Cann, 
87, former circus operator, Sep- 
tember 10 in a St. Louis hospital. 
She and her first husband, Wal- 
ter J. McDonald, worked to- 
gether in the Diamond Dick 
Medicine Sbow and later oper- 
rated a circus. McDonald died 
in 1910. She later married C. A. 
Curtis and they continued in 
show business up to 1921. Mrs. 
Curtis was known professionally 
as. Lillian McDonald. Survivors 
include a nephew, Frank H. 
Cann. Burial in Abilene, Kan. 

DAVIS -Ralph E. (Cy), 
58, for 16 years a concession 
agent with Eaton's Concessions 
and Tidwell Shows, September 

In Loving Memory of 

my beloved Husband 

HARRY MERKEL 
Who passed away 

September 30, 1956. 

MRS. GRACE MERKEL 

In Loving Memory 
of My Husband 

JULIUS "TURK" TUROVH 
Sept. 28, 1952 

LOIS TUROVH BENJAMIN 

In Menton; of 
Mother Blunter 

.who 
passed away Sept. e, MO. We 

fooC aloe by aida till death wrfed 
u.. oMV and knows now 1 mess rap 

Love, Dauehfer sape Nunfer 
1116 N. Main 55., Js:, Fla. 

22 in Methodist Hospital, Indian- 
apolis. Survived by a son, 
Edward L., and three sisters, 
Mrs. Opal Macon and Mrs. 
James Johnson, Lynn, Ind., and 
Mrs. Edna Hickman, Richmond, 
Ind. Services September 25 and 
burial in Lynn. 

DUVAL- Herbert, 
former legal adjuster for Ring - 
ling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus, at Sarasota, September 
15. He had been in ill health 
for many years and retired some 
seasons ago. Prior to joining the 
Ringling show, Duval was with 
American Circus Corporation 
shows and in 1918 he was part 
owner of the Howes Great Lon- 
don Show, leased from the Cor- 
poration. He was a graduate of 
the Arkansas Law School and a 
member of Phi Alpha Delta law 
fraternity. He was a former 
resident of Little Rock, Ark., 
where he was a member of the 
Elks. Survivors include his 
widow, Lavenia, and a son, Her- 
bert Duval Jr. Burial was at 
Little Rock. 

HAUSMAN- Frank, 
67, well -known fair figure in 
Allentown, Pa., who was serving 
his third term as president of 
the fair association, September 
21, in Sacred Heart Hospital, 
Allentown. (Details in Show 
News section.) 

KREUTZ- Felder G., 
65, veteran showman, September 
14 in Macon, Ga., of a heart 
attack. Services September 16 
and burial in Rose Hill Ceme- 
tery, Macon. 

MEYER -John E., 
89, September 19 in Gladwin, 
Mich. He operated a private zoo, 
Spikehorn's Bear Den, near Har- 
rison, Mich., until two years ago 
when it was destroyed by fire. 
Ile also made appearances at 
various shows and fairs. Survived 
by three sisters. Interment in 
Salt River Cemetery, Sheperd, 
Mich. 

SHERMAN -Etta, 
46, wife of Joe Sherman, oper- 
ator of Zodiac Perfume Com- 
pany, Philadelphia, August 16 in 
that city. With her husband she 
was well known in Eastern 
carnival circles. A worthy 
matron of Welcome Chapter 201, 
Eastern Star, she is survived by 
seven sisters and four brothers, 
is addition to her husband. 

SHOENBERGER- Ralph, 
76, onetime juggler, recently in 
Wellston, O., where he has lived 
since leaving the road 25 years 
ago. Since his retirement from 
the business, he operated a small 
farm near Wellston. Survivors 
include his wife, Emma May; a 
brother, Roy, of Dayton, O., a 
nephew and one niece. 

STECKEL -Alex, 
37, acrobat and clown, in Co- 
penhagen, Denmark; September 
5. He and his brother, Raymond, 
formed the Steckel Brothers act, 
working as hand -to -hand acro- 
bats and also presenting a clown 
number with Circus Louis the 
past season. Survivors include 

IN LOVING AND FOND MEMORY OF 

HELEN 
Who passed away September 28, 194 1 

HANK SHELBY 

Earp, Kochman ROLLER RUMBLINGS 
Nelson Win 

At San Jose 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Hugh 

(Wyatt Earp) O'Brian, Kochman's 
Daredevils, and Ricky Nelson were 
the top attendance getters in the 
grandstand at the 15th annual San- 
ta Clara County Fair, which closed 
its seven -day run here Sunday (20). 
Total attendance was 205,328, 
down from 248,041 last year due 
to rain and threatening weather, 
William A. Straub, secretary-man- 
ager, said. 

O'Brian pulled 4,900 into the 
grandstand on Saturday (19) as the 
headliner for the show produced by 
Music Corporation of America. 
Ricky Nelson appeared at one 
show on Friday with an attendance 
ranging from 3,300 to 3,500 in 
drizzling weather. Sunday after- 
noon, Kochman's Daredevils had 
approximately 2,500 spectators. 
Grandstand prices ranged from SI 
general for adults with an addition- 
al $1.50 and $1.75 for reserved 
seats. Kochman's attraction was 
priced at 50 cents for children and 
$1.50 for adults. All prices were in 
addition to 75 cents for adults at 
the front gate. 

Opening Monday (14), Bobby 
Darin was featured for two shows 
that night and the following one. 
His draw was said to have been 
4,500. Dick C o n t i n o opened 
Wednesday for two days with- two 
shows daily and an attendance of 
1,100. O'Brian was in for one day. 

The closing night's attraction 
was "Guys and Dolls," staged by 
the San Jose Light Opera Compa- 
ny. Attendance was 1,500 with a 
charge of SI for adults and 50 
cents forchildren, 

By AL SCHNEIDER 

tWOTOP officials of the Roller Skating Rink Operators' Association 
of America started a 10-day transcontinental tour recently to visit 

local rinks and attend local operator chapter meetings. Victor J. Brown, 
chairman of the RSROA Advisory Board, and Charles E. Cahill, sec- 
retary- treasurer, in charge of operations at national headquarters in 
Detroit are attending chapter meetings at Bloomington, Ill.; Portland, 
Ore., and Los Angeles, in conjunction with operator membership 
drives being held in those areas. 

Roller hockey will be emphasized 
by Brown and Cahill in talks be- 
fore operators, the subject tying 
in with the newly formed RSROA 
Roller Hockey Association. RSROA 
public liability insurance and other 
special programs will also be dis- 
cussed with operators. 

"With our memership growing 
daily, it is increasingly difficult to 
visit every rink," Cahill said before 
his departure. "We do try to at- 
tend as many chapter meetings as 
possible during the year. In this 
way we hope to keep the member- 
ship informed of the many services 
available to them and the changes 
that are always taking place in the 
roller skating industry. 

"There is no substitute for ex- 
plaining in person such RSROA 
programs and being available tò 
answer questions." 

Roller Derby Skate Corporation 
is considering West Memphis, Ark., 
as a site for a new plant. Vincent 
Skillman, company attorney, said 
that the company has several sites 
under consideration and that a 
decision would be stade within six 

Spencer, la., 

Fair Hit Hard 

Good Carolina By Weather 

Crowds for King 
MULLINS, S. C. -King Bros. 

Circus entertained two near -full 
houses here Thursday (17) in 
cloudy -cool weather under auspices 
of the local Shrine club. At Dillon 
(16) a one -third house attended the 
matinee and the night performance 
was near capacity in comfortable 
weather under auspices of the 
Shrine club. Schools were let out 
early for the circus. 

his parents, Charles and Maria 
Steckel; his brother, Raymond; 
his widow, Carmen, and four 
children. 

STEEPHENS- Mrs. Florence, 
59, for 35 years a concessionaire 
who last worked with the Stipes 
Shows, September 18 in Scott & 
White Hospital, Temple, Tex., 
of cancer. 

THOMAS - Walter Earl, 
77, former acrobat, July 26 in 
Blessing Hospital, Quincy, Ill., 
it has just been learned. In the 
past he had appeared with the 
Ringling and Sells Floto circuses 
and in vaudeville. Survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Dennis O'Con- 
nell, Portland, Ore., and Helen 
Thomas, Quincy. Services July 
28 and burial in Woodland Cem- 
etary, Quincy, 

MARRIAGES 

RAMEY- HOLIDAY- 
Albert E. Ramey, carnival worker 
and owner of Ramey Bros. 
Shows, miniature carnival, and 
Ruth E. Holliday, co- worker 
with the miniature show, Sep- 
tember 19 in Seattle. 

SPENCER, la. -Bad weather on 
four of the six days of Clay County 
Fair produced one of the less suc- 
cessful runs in recent years with 
the night grand -land suffering most 
among the attractions. 

Low temperatures, much rain 
and some sleet and fog combined 
to hit the fair a low blow. Despite 
this, however, total attendance 
wasn't too bad. Gate count was 
143,000 compared with 175,000 
last year. 

The only real money- winner of 
the week so far as the grandstand 
was concerned was the auto races 
brought in by Al Sweeney's Na- 
tional Speedways. The Friday after- 
noon program was lost to rain, the 
second program to be lost in the 
12 years that Bill Woods has been 
secretary. The other two races, 
however, were good. On Tuesday 
the grandstand was just 500 below 
capacity. On Saturday close to 
12,000 saw the final program of 
races after a foggy morning, 

Art B. Thomas Shows had a ride 
and show gross that was more than 
15 per cent below last year. 

months.... Harry Neckes, owner 
of Hartford (Conn.) Skating Palace, 
has rented the rink to Sporting 
Promoters, Inc., Hartford, for a 
September 28 boxing show. The 
rink has seating capacity of 1,400. 

In a unique pitch for family 
trade, the Norwalk (Conn.) Bowler - 
skate published a parent spectator 
pass in a recent newspaper ad. It 
read: "We want your seal of ap- 
proval. Strict dress rules, good 
conduct and cleanliness. Please 
use this pass to look us over be- 
fore you send your children." . . . 

An old- timers' roller skating party 
at Crystal Park Rink, Palmer, 
Mass., recently drew the season's 
record crowd of 200.... Bowl- 
0-Rink New Britain, Conn., has 
resumed policy of providing bus 
service to the rink from nearby 
Wallingford and Meriden, Conn. 

FOR TOP PROFITS 
SMITH & SMITH RIDES 

ADULT FERRIS WHEEL 
ADULT CHAIRPLANE 
KIDDIE SPACE PLANE 

TRAILER.MOUNTED AUTO RIDE 
ATOMIC JET FIGHTER 

SPEED BOAT RIDE 
KIDDIE CHAIRPLANE 

Send for complete information 

SMITH AND SMITH, INC. 
SPRINGVILLE ERIE CO. NEW VOR, 

RINK- 
COTE 

The surface with traction to 
preserve new roller skating 
floors and odd life to old floors. 

Immediate delivery from 

CURVECREST, INC. 
Muskegon, Michigan 

(Home Office) 
Write for names of distributors 

In your area 

SKATING RINK TENTS 

42 s 102 IN STOCK 

53 x 122 AT All TIMES 

NEW SHOW TENTS 
MADE TO ORDER 

CAMPBELL TENTS AWNING CO. 
100 Central Ave. Alton, Ill. 

TRACKLESS TRAIN FOR SALE 

Locomotive body and car manufactured bs Nalinnal 
Amusement Device Co.; powered by Ford Tractor, 
nS0 Series; has operated summers at Sit. Agassiz, 

Bethlehem, N. H.; excellent condition; nosy being 

replaced by diesel for eery steep grad,,. This 15 prr- 
feel for parking nrS, .,d a ,usem,nt cenkrs an Irs el 

pound and grades up to 20 ^r. Oven car seats 20; 

Heel frame sod awning top. Total price 58.000. 

Write MT. AGASSIZ, BETHLEHEM, N. H., or Phone Litlleton _41141 
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CARNIVAL ROUTES 
A -1 Amusements: "John Hanson; 

Lilbourn, Mo.; Malden 5 -10. 
Alamos "Mrs. H. T. Reynolds; 

(Fair) De Bidder, La.; (Fair) Lib- 
erty, Tex., 7 -10. 

All American: (Fair) Martinsville, 
Va.; (Fair) Brookneal 5 -12. 

American Funland: 'Patty Mc- 
Carthy; Littlefield, Tex. 

Amusements of Americas 'Pop 
Akers: (Fair) Charlottesville, Va., 
29 -Oct. 3; (Fair) Statesville, N. 
C., 5 -10. 

Bee's Old Reliable: 'E. S. Van 
!looser; Milledgeville, Ga. 

Big State: "Joseph Sima; Alice, 
Tex., 29-Oct. 4; (Fair) Port La- 
vaca 7 -10. 

Blue Grass: 'J. V. Richards; (Fair) 
Huntsville, Ala.; (Fair) Vicks- 
burg, Miss., 5-10. 

Blue Valley: 'H. L. Cornell; Tarl- 
ton, O. 

Buck, O. C.: 'Roy F. Peugb; San- 
ford, N. C.; Greenville 5-10. 

Burkhart: 'Eddie Hann; (Fair) 
Winnfield, La., 29-Oct. 3. 

Byers Bros.: "James L. Reed; (Fair) 
Leesville, La.; (Fair) Roston 5-10. 

Capell Bros.: "H. E. Michaelson; 
Duncan, Ariz. 

Capital City: "C. C. Miler; (Feb ) 
Manchester, Ga.; (Fair) Thomas- 
ton 5 -10. 

SHOW TENTS 
HARRY SOMMERVILLE 

5,6 -518 East 18th St. 

Kansas City 6, Missouri 
Phone: Harri'on 3026 

Cfl3nitt, 

Catlin & Wilson: *Tony Levels; 
(Fair) Richmond, Ve.; (Fair) 
Greenwood, S. C., 5.10. 

Cherokee Am. Cot 'J. W. Mahaf- 
fey; Claremore, Okla., 28 -29; 
Carl Junction, Mo., Oct. 1 -3; 
Moran, Kan., 6-7. 

Coleman Bros.t "John Pesecki; 
Meriden, Conn. 

NOTICE 
Boldface t y p Indicates 
shows with Billboard Sales 
Agents -including name of 
agent. 

Exclusive Billboard s a I s 

privilege available on shows 
in lightface type. 

Write or wire 
Circulation Director 

BILLBOARD 
Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Collins, Wm. T.: "Florence Han- 
son; Okmulgee, Okla., 28-Oct. 
1; Tulsa 2-9. 

Conklin: "George Sellmer; King- 
ston, Ont., 29-Oct. 3. 

Crafts Expo.: 'Vincent B. Kure - 
patawa; Tracy, Calif., 30 -Oct. 4. 

Crafts 20 Big: "Frances Ferris; 
(Fair) Fresno, Calif., Oct. 8 -18. 

Crystal United: "Mrs. Earl Miller; 
Moucks Corner, S. C.; St. George 
5 -10. 

Cumberland Valley: Mirs. Lavoy 
Winton; (Fair) Dalton, Ga.; 
(Fair) Summerville 5-10. 

Deggeller Show of Shows: Elkins, 
W. Va. 

ANCHOR TENTS 
The Showman's Choice 
Flnasf atorNlr -d0 Yn. xFlrlonp 

Flem1o11 and Now Nvlen Faarlol. 
Red -Blue -Yellow- eroln -W hltl. 

Aluminum Teel Frames -Light Welsh! 
Hinged Legs -Slip Joints Rustproof 

Goncezzlons -Show Tinta -Rida TOPS -BIn90 
-M!Y!Y-60- ROUntl- COOkhOYfa TOPS 

Phone: Harrison 5.8185 

ANCHOR SUPPLY CO., INC. EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

Largest Manufacturer itttS 4f, . -1 of Tents in the East 
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Phone: Saratov T3S00. wi 

Meas ro Your rr+me. Flh In dlmenslona btw n .rrow, ,red sena sor auo,tlon. 

POWERS & CO. 
5929 Woodland Av.., Philadelphia 43, Pe. 

SUttICA'S FIERST SHOW 

CONCESSION TOPS SHOW TENTS 
RIDE CANVAS BANNERS 

BERNIE MENDELSON 
aeó7 N. CLARK ST Fhonas Ardmore 1.1700 itVg e 0, ILL. Flald ReproseMativa: O. C. "MIT[ H" MITCHELL 

UNITED STATES TENT 
AND AWNING CO. Established 1870. 

Oro, 88 Years of Specialized Experience. 
MAIN OFFICE e. FACTORY: SARASOTA. FLORIDA 

1230 N. EAST AVENUE PHONE: RINGLINO 6 -6316 
Circus -Carnival -Concession -Any Size -Any Type -Banners -Ride Canvas. 

S. T. JESSOP, Tel.: Long Beach 1 -8500, Chicago CEO. W. JOHNSON, Sarasota, Fla. 
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Deggeller Funland: Old Washing -' 
ton, O. 

Deluxe No. 1: (Fair) Ellington, 
Conn., 28 -30. 

Dixie Am- Co.: 'Clifford Davis; 
Coweta, Okla., Oct. 1-3. (Season 
ends.) 

Drago No. 1: "John Keely; (Shop- 
ping Center) Kokomo, Ind. 

Drew, James IL: 'Mrs. Fula Drew; 
(Fair) Covington, Ga.; (Fair) 
Monroe 5 -10. 

Dudley, D. S. 'Ernest Wade; 
Muleshoe, Tex.; Post 5 -10. 

Dyers Greaten 'Dale Stempson; 
(Fair) Grenada, Miss., 28 -Oct. 4; 
(Fair) Brownsville, Tenn., 5-10. 

Endy, David B.: (Fair) Roanoke 
Rapids, N. C.; (Fair) Warrenton 
5 -10. 

Fair Time: (Fair) Pomona, Calif., 
28 -Oct. 4; (Fair) Victorville 5 -12. 

Franklin, Don: 'Jay Barton; Re- 
fugio, Tex., 30 -Oct. 3; Angleton 
6 -10. 

Gentsch, J. A.: "George Butler, 
(Fair) McComb, Miss. 

Georgia Am. Co-: 'Horace WU- 
hams; (Fair) McDonough, Ga.; 
(Fair) Jackson S -10. 

Geren, Bill: 'Elmer Benefield; Au- 
rora, Ind., Oct. 1 -3. (Season 
ends.) 

Glades Am. Co.: (Fair) Lancaster, 
Va.; (Fair) Emporia 5 -10. 

Gladstone Expo.: "Mrs. Ruth 
Poole; (Fair) Cleveland, Miss.; 
(Fair) Jackson 5-10. 

Cold Medal: C. C. Leasure; (Fair) 
Murphy, N. C.; (Fair) Cherokee 
5 -10. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 1: "Joseph 
Gaskell; (Fair) Georgetown, O. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 2: "R. M. 
Taylor; (Fair) Hillsdale, Mich. 

Circus Routes 
Adana -Seils Bros.: 'Dot Burdett; 

Wilmington, Ill., 28; East Chi- 
cago Heights 29; Calumet City 
30; Berwyn Oct. 1; Chicago 
(Watson Park) 2; Meadowdale 3. 

Carson & Barnes: 'Leona Hill; 
Lecompte, La., 28; Slmmesport 
29; New Roads 30; Plaquemine 
Oct. 1; Donaldsonville 2; Race - 
land 3. 

Clyde Beatty -Cole Bros.: 'Ray 
Aguilar; Clarledale, Miss., 28; 
Greenville 29; El Dorado, Ark., 
30; Monroe, La., Oct. 1; Natchi- 
toches 2; Alexandria 3; Oakdale 
4; Jennings 5; New Iberia 6; 
Opelousas 7; Baton Rouge 8; 
Hattiesburg, Miss., 9; McComb 
10; Hammond, La., 11. 

Clyde Bros.: Dodge City, Kan., 
28 -29; Salina Oct. 1 -3; Wayne, 
Neb., 5 -6; Sioux Falls, S. D., 
7 -8; La Crosse, Wis., 10-11. 

Gray, GB: 'Jack Landros, El Paso, 
Tex., Oct. 1-4. 

Hagen Bros.: 'Al Dean; Sweet- 
water, Tenn., 28; Chattanooga 
29; La Fayette, Ga., 30; Rock- 
mart Oct. 1; Cartesellle 2; Jas- 
per 3. 

Kelly- Miller. 'Jack Smith; Clinton, 
Mo., 28; Harrisonville 29; Eldo- 
rado Springs 30; Lamar Oct. 1; 
Carthage 2; Monett 3; Mount 
Vernon 4; Columbus, Kan., 5; 
Visita, Okla., 6; Pryor 7; 
Nowata 8; Bartlesville 9; Ponca 
City 10. 

King Bros.: 'Eva Hinckly; Annis- 
ton, Ala., 28; Boaz 29; Cullman 
30; Haleyville Oct. 1; Winfield 
2; Red Bay 3; Corinth, Miss., 5. 

Mills Bros 'Harry Baker; Bloom- 
ington, Ind., 28; Vincennes 29; 
Evansville 30; Loogootee Oct. 
1; Bedford 2; Salem 3; Mont- 
gomery, O., 5; Monfort Heights 
6; Fairfield 7; Far Hills 8; Med- 
way 9; Worthington 10; Grove - 
port 12. 

Polack Bros.: Odessa, Tex., Oct. 
3-4. 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bai- 
ley: Long Beach, Calif., 29 -30; 
Los Angeles Oct. 1 -11; Albu- 
querque, N. M., 15 -17. 

Strong, Big John A.: "Verna 
Strong; Bakersfield, Calif., 28- 
Oct. 4; Fresno 8 -18. 
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SHOW AGENT SALES LEADERS 

1. J. A. PEARL, Royal American Shows 

1. TONY LEWIS, Cetlin & Wilson Shows 

3. J. H. MacDOUGAL, Gooding Shows (No. 3) 

4. MRS. AL KUNZ, Heth Shows 

5. LILLIAN SYLVESTER, Prell's Broadway Shows 

6. DON HANNA, Siebrand Bros. Shows 

7. PETER MOLNAR, World of Mirth Shows 

8. MRS. RAY CRAMER, Olsen Shows 

9, FLORENCE HANSON, Wm. T. Collins Shows 

Jq ->) 10. POP AKERS, Amusements of America 

Gooding's Million-Dollar Midway, 
No. 3; "J. H. MacDougall; (Fair) 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 4: 'Leo J. 
Ebert; Utica, O. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 6: "Mrs. W. 
C. Leisure; Lagrange, Ind. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 7: Mitchell, 
Ind. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 8: (Fair) 
Carrollton, O. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 10: (Fair) 
Prestonburg, Ky. 

Greater Dixieland: Dolly Henson; 
(Fair) Marksville, La., 28-Oct. 4. 

Legitimate Shows 

Dark at the Top of the Stairs: 
(Paramount) Springfield, Mass., 
28; (Memorial Aud) Burlington, 
Vt., 29; (RKO Keith) Syracuse, 
N. Y., 30; (Wadsworth) Geneseo 
Oct. 1; (Shea) Jamestown 2; 
(Lafayette) Buffalo 3; (Regent) 
Grand Rapids, Mich., 5 -6; 
(Sexton High School) Lansing 7; 
(Indiana) Indianapolis 8 - 10; 
(High School) Topeka, Kan., 12. 

Gay '90's Nite: (Lobero) Santa 
Barbara. Calif., 28 -30; (Cali- 
fornia) San Bernardino Oct. 1 -2; 
(Russ And) San Diego 3; (Civic 
Rec. Hall) Oceanside 5; (Civic 
Aud) Santa Monica 6; (Fox) 
Bakersfield 7; (Roosevelt High 
School) Fresno 8; (Civic Aud) 
San Jose 10; (Gil Coliseum) 
Corvallis, Ore., 13. 

Music Man, The: (Shubert) Chi- 
cago, Ill., indefinite run. 

My Fair Lady: (Auditorium) St. 
Paul, Minn., 29 -Oct. 10. 

Two for the Seesaw: (Center) Nor- 
folk, Va., 28 -30; (American) 
Roanoke, Va., Oct. 1; (Ovens 
Aud) Charlotte, N. C., 2-3; 
(Tower) Atlanta, Ga., 5 -7; 
(Municipal Aud) Savannah, Ga., 
8; (Wescott Aud) Talahassee, 
Fla., 9; (Lanier High School) 
Montgomery, Ala., 10; (City 
Aud) Beaumont, Tex., 12. 

Areno Routes 
New York Opera Festival: Syra- 

cuse, N. Y., 28; Niagara Falls 
29; Wilkes- Barre, Pa., 30; 
Hershey Oct. 1; Johnstown 2; 
Reading 3; North Manchester, 
Ind., 5; Kalamazoo, Mich., 6; 
Elkhart, Ind., 7; Holland, Mich., 
8; Chicago, Ill., 9; Ludington, 
Mich., 10; Muskegon 11; Green 
Bay, Wis., 12. 

Greater Kasth 'Noble Hammock; 
Carlsbad, N. M., 29 -Oct. 4. 

Green Tree: 'John M. Huts; (Fair) 
Salyersville, Ky.; Lexington 6.20. 

flames, Bill: (Fair) Lubbock, Tex.; 
(Fair) Waco 6.10. 

Hammond, Bob: "Mrs. Keith Chap- 
man; (Fair) Rosenberg, Tex.; 
(Fair) Center 5 -10. 

Heth: 'Mrs. AI Kunz; (Fair) Tus- 
caloosa, Ala.; (Fair) Laurel, 
Misa., 5 -10. 

Hill's Greater: Pecos, Tex. 
Hoard & Mullis; (Fair) Dublin, Ga.; 

(Fair) Sylvester 5 -10. 
Holiday Am. Co.: Mrs. K. Mc- 

Comak; (Fair) Girard, Kan., 30- 
Oct. 3. 

Miscellaneous 

Ballet Espanol: New Canaan, 
Cono., Oct. 5; Rome, N. Y., 6; 
Syracuse 8; Warren, Pa., 9; 
Huntington, W. Va., 12; Louis- 
ville, Ky., 13; Cincinnati, O., 14. 

Bisbee's Comedians: Halls, Tenn.. 
28 -30; Ripley Oct. 1 -3; Browns- 
ville 5 -7; Whitesville 8 -10. 

Clark, Dick, Caravan: Raleigh, 
N. C., 28; Greenville, S. C., 29; 
Charlotte, N. C., 30; Columbia, 

' S. C., Oct. 1; Charleston, W. Va., 
2; Louisville, Ky., 3; Nashville, 
Tenn., 4; Cincinnati, O., 5; 
Canton 6; Lorraine 7; Columbus 
8; Toledo 9; Grand Rapids, 
Mich., 10; Elkhart, Ind., 11. 

Matchstick Cities: Oklahoma City, 
Okla., 28-Oct. 3. 

O'Day's, Marie, Palace Car: Rosen- 
burg, Tex., 29-Oct. 3; Center 
5 -10; Pasadena 12 -17. 

Sun Players: Marysville, Mo., 28- 
Oct. 24. 

Ice Shows 

Holiday on Ice of 1960: (Hobart 
Arena) Troy, O., 29 -Oct. Si 
(Allen Co. Coliseum) Fort 
Wayne, Ind., 6-11; (Fairgrounds 
Coliseum) Columbts, O., 12-20. 

Ice Capados, 19th Edition: (Coli- 
seum) Springfield, Mo., 29 -Oct. 
2; (Fair) Tulsa, Okla., 3 -9; (Ice 
Arena) Dallas, Tex., 10-25. 

Ice Capados, .20th Edition: (Arena) 
Cleveland, O., 28 -Oct. 11; 
(Gardens) Cincinnati 12 -18. 

Ice Follies of 1960: (Coliseum) 
Denver, Colo., 30-Oct. 4; (Veter- 
ans' Memorial AuG, Des Moines, 
Ia., 7 -11; (Arena) St. Louis, Mo., 
13.18. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Holly Brost "Don Butter (Fair) 
McRae, Ga.; (Fair) Camilla 5 -10. 

Hottle, Buff, No. 1; 'Fannie Bailey; 
Donaldsonville, La., 28-Oct. 4; 
Franklinton 6-12. 

Houle, Buff, No. 2: 'William H. 
Brooks; Oberlin, La., 28-Oct. 4. 

Hunt Am. Co.: Yazoo City, Miss.; 
(Fair) Opelika, Ala., 5 -10. 

Johnny's United: °Dutch Schilling; 
(Fair) Decatur, Ala.; (Fair) 
Anniston 5.10. 

Key City: 'John E. Chisholm; 
Green Hill, Ala. 

Kile, Floyd O.: (Fair) Kentwood, 
I.a,. 29 -Oct. 4; Haynesville 5 -10. 

King Ants.: Roseville, Mich., 29- 
Oct. 11. 

L. & L: (Fair) Trenton, Tenn. 
Lee Am. Co.: (Fair) Atmore, Ala.; 

(Fair) Selma 5 -10. 
1.one Star Anis.: Dalhart, Tex. 

Manning, Ross: 'Nelson Wilkins; 
Camden, S. C.; (Fair) Petersburg, 
Va., 5 -10. 

Marks: 'Arnold Maley; (Fair) 
Fayetteville, N. C.; (Fair) 
Orangeburg, S. C., 5 -10. 

Mercury: 'Bob Maser; Lafayette, 
La. 

Merriam's Midway, (Fair) Gothen- 
burg, Neb., 29 -Oct. 1; Hershey 
2-4. 

Midway of Mirth: 'Frank Lavall; 
(Fair) Hampton, Ark. 

Mighty Interstate: (Fair) Childers - 
burg, Ala.; (Fair) Andalusia 
5 -10. 

Monarch Expo.: 'Earl W. Carpen- 
ter; (Fair) Pocahontas, Ark., 28- 
Oct. 4. (Season ends) 

Moore's Modern: 'Jack Moore Jr.; 
(Fair) Andrews, Tex. 

Motor State, No. I: "M. Frederick; 
(Fair) Batesville, Miss.; (Fair) 
Moulton, Ala., 5 -10. 

Mound City: Hayti, Mo.; Memphis, 
Tenn., 5-11. 

Olson: *Mrs. Ray Kramer; (Fair) 
Tupelo, Miss.; (Fair) Birming- 
ham, Ala., 5 -10. 

Orange Bros.: "D. R. Price; (Fair) 
DeQueen, Ark., 28 -30; (Fair) 
Nashville Oct. 1 -3. 

Athens, Ala.; (Fair) Boaz 5.10. 
Page Combined: 'Blackey Jones; 

Dothan, Ala. 
Palmetto Expo.: *Milton McNeace; 

(Fair) Pembroke, N. C.; (Fair) 
Laurinburg 5 -10. 

Penn Premier: 'Richard Gilman; 
(Fair) Mount Airy, N. C.; (Fair) 
Burlington 5 -10. 

Peter Paul Ams.: Paul Biclo; Rip- 
ley, Tenn.; Martin 5 -10. 

Powelson Am. Co., No. 1: 'Happy 
Powelson; (Fair) Logan, O., 30- 
Oct. 3; (Fair) Coshocton 5 -10. 

FOR SALE 
To make room for saw rld/f 

1 -24 Car Caterpillar 

1 -UueII Airplane Swing 

Coed condition -prices reasonable 

EXCELSIOR PARK CO. 

Excelsior, Minn. 
Phone Greenwood 4 -7000. 

Shooting Galleries 
And supplies far Eutern and Western 
Typa Galleries. Write far new catalog. 

H. W. TERPENING 
137 -139 Marina St. Ocean Park, Catit. 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 

MINIATUR ooLP COUR$1 AR 
Dif10N /D AND SUILT S TN 

HOLMES COOK MINIATURE OOIF CO. 
S/f 10th Ave.. New York U. N. T 

(a.4 Minces Playas - 140 Week, at 
-City Beach Perk, New London, Conn. 
-City Audited Fiouns.) 

IN THE SO UTHEAST 

LOUIPMENT e SUPPLILS., 

EROMER'S P-NUTS,...... 

Ita.An.mCiy 5,.COlwblA. S.t. 

Wiaanale GOLD NEDAL PPODVETS 

Hunt Circus 

Ends '59 Tour; 

Has '60 Tent 
BURLINGTON, N. J. - Hunt 

Bros. Circus Is now back in the 
barn here at winter quarters and 
has taken delivery of its 1960 big 
top from the U. S. Tent & Awning 
Company, Sarasota. Regular sea- 
son ended Labor Day at Villas, 
N. J., but the Hunt performance 
took part in the three -day Dobritch 
production at Roosevelt Stadium, 
Jersey City, N. J., after that. Roy 
Bush and five of the elephants ap- 
peared in the grandstand show of 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
i- Toronto. 

Total mileage for the 21 -week 
season was less than 3,000 miles, 
Harry Hunt stated. Weather and 
business were good, jumps were 
short and the work force was vir- 
tually unchanged since opening day. 

Prell's Broadway: "Lillian Sylvester; 
Frederick, Md.; Wilson, N. C., 
5 -10. 

Raines Ams.: *Rosa Raines; (Fair) 
Danville, Ark.; (Fair) Ringgold, 
La., 5 -10. 

Reed Am. Co.: "Fred F.. Ingle; 
(Fair) Athens, Ala. 

Reid's Golden Star: °Elmer Reid; 
Warrenton, Ga. 

Reithoffer: (Fair) Bloomsburg, Pa. 
Rock City: °Mrs. Geo. isenhower; 

Stamps, Ark., 28 -Oct. 4. 
Rohr's Modern Midway: "Babe 

Rohr; Cotton Plant, Ark.; Clar- 
endon 5.10- 

Rose City Rides: "Dutch Schrader; 
East Prairie, Mo., 30 -Oct. 3. 

Royal American: "J. A. Pearl; 
(Fair) Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
(Fair) Little Rock, Ark., 5 -10. 

Schafer's 20th Century: °Archie 
Hensley; (Fair) Fort Smith, Ark.; 
(Fair) Longview, Tex., 5 -10. 

Siebtand Bros.: 'Don I Iona; 
Albuquerque, N. M., 28 -Oct. 4. 

Smiley's Ams.: Joe Fasolas; 
Hamlet, N. C.; (Fair) Smithfield 
5 -10. 

Smith, George Clyde: °F. A. Nor- 
ton; (Fair) Enfield, N. C.; (Fair) 
Ahoskie 5.10. 

Southern States: Monticello, .Fla.; 
Moultrie, Ga., 5 -10. 

Southland Am. Co.: L. H. Hardin; 
(Fair) Samson, Ala.; (Fair) Col - 
quitt, Ga., 5 -10. 

Steele's Ams.: "Martin Thoreson; 
Crown Point, ind. 

Strates, James E., No. 1: *Wayne 
Kingsley; (Fair) Shelby, N. C., 
29 -Oct. 3; (Fair) Danville, Va., 
6-10. 

Sugar State: (Fair) Cecelia, La., 
Oct. 3-4. 

Sunset Am. Co.: *H. F.. Lange; 
(Fair) Harrisburg, Ark.; (Fair) 
Caruthersville, Mo., 5 -10. 

Thomas Joyland: "Samuel Gener- 
allo; (Fair) Jacksonville, N. C. 

Tidwell, T. J.: (Fair) Waxahachie, 
Tex. 

Tinsley, Johnny T.: 'Albert Rivers; 
(Fair) Madison, Ga.; (Fair)! 
Orangeburg, S. C., 5 -10. 

Uncle Joe's Ants.: Navasota, Tex., 
30 -Oct. 3. 

Victory Expo.: *Bill Darden; (Fair) 
Iowa Park, Tex. 

Virginia Greater: *H. W. Arnold, 
(Fair) Lewisburg, N. C. 

Wallace Bros.: 'Clarence Walters; 
(Fair) Pine Bluff, Ark.; (Fair) 
Eunice, La., 5.11. 

West Coast, No. 2: 'William; 
Snellson; Bakersfield, Calif., 28 
Oct. 4. (Season ends). 

Williams Am. Co.: "Troy E. Wil- 
liams; East Bend, N. C. 

Wilson Famous: "Mrs. Ray Wilson; 
Astoria, Ill., Oct. 1 -3. 

Wolfe Ams.t °S. R. Holt; (Fair) 
Bishopville, S. C.; (Fair) Chester 
5.10. 

World of Pleasure, No. 1: 'Charles 
T. Carpenter, (Fair) Lawrence- 
burg, Tenn. 

Cincinnati 

Fair Records 

Winning Run 
CINCINNATI- Increases In all 

divisions of Carthage Fair, held 
here September 17 -20 and em- 
bracing Sunday operation for the 
first tinte, resulted in one of the 
more successful runs in the 104 - 

year history of the sponsoring 
Hamilton County Agricultural So- 
ciety, said Clarence A. Peters, sec- 
retary. 

Clear but cold weather the first 
two days hurt the fair to some ex- 
tent. However, a warming trend 
saved the annual, which closed with 
attendance in excess of 90.000. 
Gate receipts totaled $27,456 in 
comparison with $24,970 in 1958, 
while the No. 1 unit of Gooding 
Amusement Company grossed $20,= 
411.06 vs. $20,208.15 last year. 
Hard hit by the cold was the 
grandstand, but it, too, managed to 
show a gain, grossing $2,482 in 
comparison with $2,311 last year. 

Minnie Pearl and the Pee Wee 
King band, c. &w. entertainers, and 
the Collins Sisters, dancers, were 
offered the first two days, in addi- 
tion to the 50 -piece Air Force Band 
from Dayton, O., on Friday. Sat- 
urday's feature was a competition 
for county school bands, with units 
later combining for a massed con- 
cert. In addition, there were a daily 
Zacchini cannon act, trotting races. 
performances by the Sky Dancers. 
Statittie's band, plus a nightly horse 
show. 

While all figures are not in, it is 
certain the fair will be well in the 
black, said Peters, who reported 
exhibits outstanding. Sunday oper- 

Trenton Gate Holds Up 
But Midway Curtailed 

TRENTON, N. J. - An in- 
complete midway operation cast 
the only pall over the New Jer- 
sey State Fair last week, which 
had several accomplishments of 
note in the exhibit sense. Attend- 
ance thru midweek was satisfac- 
tory, at least equal to turnouts in 
the past. 

"You and the Atom," a display 
of panels and equipment relat- 
ing to atomic energy in its peace- 
time functions, filled the New Jer- 
sey Exhibit Building. in front of 
the grandstand there were fire- 
works displays as show finales for 
the first tinte in several years. 

On opening day some 6,800 per - 
sons paid for midget auto racing 
promoted by Sam Nunis. George 
Hamid Sr., president of the fair, 
had a program of revue -plus -names 
schedlued for the week, among 
them Red Foley, Fabian and the 
Four fads. At the front gate 
Hassid had the following prices in 
effect: adults $1 in the daytime 
and 75 cents at night, children. 

150 cents in the daytime and 25 
cents at night. Parking was 50 
cents. Amuseeri ca a t 
midway 
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Brockton Gets 

Big $ Week 

As Gate Dips 
ation was also credited with an as- 

drawing a big crowd that was ton 
r wound up a seven -day ton "nicely spread over the day." Fa en- 

gagement Saturday night with at- 
tendançe slightly below last year's, 
hut economic results much better. 
Weather was generally good. 

Pari -mutuel handle went up 12 
per cent, edging over the $1,000,- 
000 mark for the first time. It was 
George Carney Jr.'s third season as 
manager; average in the years be- 
fore his arrival was around $500,- 
000. 

Talent -wise, children's attrac- 
tions proved extremely popular, 
with the Howdy Doody troupe the 
big feature on opening weekend. 
Salty Brine, Rush Taylor and Big 
Brother, also kid TV acts, were on 
hand during the week, all scoring 
solidly with the young -young set, 
Carney said. He said future shows 
will also steer away from revues 
and musical features and be 
tailored for kids. 

Sale of space was the most ever 
for Brockton. A novel undertaking 
was the placing of women active 
in a Cardinal Cushing charity drive 
on all rides of the World of Mirth 
Shows, as ticket takers. Carney said 
they added attractiveness to the 
rides, eliminated the temptation to 
rehash tickets, and wound up with 
$3,500 on a percentage basis. 
Cushing attended the fair. 

Mass. Annual 

Cancels Over 

Parking Site. 
BELCHERTOWN, Mass.- For 

the second tinte in 102 years the 
Belchertown Fair is being can- 
celled. Reason is pressure from 
merchants and churches around 
the Common over use of the town 
parking lot. 

A petition was presented to 
Selectmen front townspeople and 
religious leaders. Particularly at 
issue was activity on Sunday, Oc- 
tober 11, the day before the open- 
ing. Cessation of activities that day 
would prevent setting up of exhi- 
bits, concessions and the Coleman 
Bros. Shows midway. Selectmen 
voted to prohibit any such activi- 
ties, in effect canceling the fair. 

Officers of the sponsoring Farm- 
ers and Mechanics Club are Nel- 
son Hill, president; Winslow Piper 
and Frederick Lincoln, vi0ie.presi- 
dents, and Mrs. N. Harold Tucker, 
secretary. 

TRAILERS 
ALWAY.. TNi LATEST and best gor 
the showman since 1906. Let us quote 
on VOW. rwulremants. 

TRAILER COACHES. 
P. O. cox 790, Tampa, Fla., 

or Lansln /, Mlch. f ae Nal EhOWmen'e Flnancln /. 

án erin9 ads ' 
say TnIsRnh 
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the county prosecutor's interpreta- 
tion of New Jersey's anti -ganging 
laws. Rides and shows, plus 
straight sales and food stands, were 
the only units working. Shooting 
galleries and baseball batting also 
ran, under a no -prize definition. 

Hamid's efforts have been for 
greater State participation. Toward 
this end he met with Governor 
Miner several times during the 
week. 

RockoPlane 
Ro1lePlene 
Fly-o-Plane 
Odoaw 
MldaeoRacel 
Malay IM Whale 

- MERRY -GO- ROUNDS - 
1959 Jumping Carousels in 3 

standard sizes- kiddie, 20 ft., 
teen -age, 30 ft.( adult, 32 ft., 
larger sizes on special order. 
Also KIDDIE RIDES, Ferris 
Wheels, Airplane Ride, Water 
Boat Ride. 

THEEL MFG. CO. 
Phone MU 2.4351 

Leavenworth, Kansas 

IT PAYS TO BUY 

ien; INSURANCE 

RELIABLE INSURANCE 

CANNOT BE PURCHASED AT 

A BARGAIN COUNTER 

CHARLES A. big E. ASSOCIATES 

"The Showman's Insurance Men" 
1492 Fou. St North 

St. Petersburg. Fla. 
Phones: 5 -3121 - 7.5914 

INSURANCE 
-O- 

IDA E. COHEN 
173 W. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

SAM SOLOMON 
"The. Showlolk's. Insurance Man" 

5017 N. Sheridan Rond. Chicago. Illinois 
Phone: LOneboach 1 -5555 or 5576 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY FAIR -LANCASTER, OHIO 

DAY and NIGHT -OCTOBER 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 1959 

LARGEST COUNTY FAIR IN OHIO 

WANT Small Concessions 

Write T. B. (OX, Concessionist 

FOR SALE 
Miniature Golf Course Equipment: Clubs, balls and five factory -built mechanical 
obstacles, consisting of Sig Wheel, Lighthouse, Castle, Windmill and Nineteenth 
Hole, also other obstacles useful in miniature golf. Can be seen of 

PAR TIME MINIATURE GOLF COURSE, Brainerd Rd., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
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I CARNIVAL CONFAB 
MAX Friedman, veteran concessionaire, k taking treatment and 

resting up at the Robert E. Lee Hotel. San Antonio, following a 

heart attack. Friedman, who was out as an independent this year and 
later with Alamo Exposition Shows, would appreciate mail. ... Frank 
(Slim) Davis, long -time former back -end show operator, Is confined 
In Chicago State Tuberculosis Sanitarium, 1919 West Taylor, Chicago. 

Byron and Thelma Gosh, producers of the All American Indoor 
Circus, recently wound up 18 weeks of fair dates with their novelty 
concessions and are now laying plans for the winter. During the summer 
trek, the duo were on Bee's Old Reliable, World of Pleasure, Hunt's 
Amusements, Mighty Hoosier State, Gold Medal and W. E. Page 
shows, among others.... Frank Lee, press agent for James H. Drew's 
World's Fair Shows, reports that in the 15 towns worked thus far he 
has scored at least one stony on the front pages. Frank's son, Gene, 
was recently named advertising manager of the Whitewater (\Vis.) 
Register. 

Pearls from Royal American: sirs. Aubrey Davis and two 
daughters spent a couple of weeks visiting her husband, Ken, 
agent on the front end.... Nancy Morgan, belly girl on the 
Covette show, Is now grinding between ballys and assisting 
Kenny Renting on the front, As a result she scored several stories 
and a picture in papers.... Luigi Santalone picked up a new 
car in St. Paul.... Willis Tolliver, head porter on the train, 
cleaned up the cars Inside and out. Crew included Garfield 
Chambers, Milton Anderson, LeRoy Smith, Henry Cooper, C. 
Cooper, Donald Morse, James Burgess, Arthur Ford, Jacob 
Price, Joseph Treats, Joseph Malcolm, Jacob Price and ike 
Johnson. Maids are Isabelle Tolliver and Doris Ford. . 

Mystery at Topeka was who lifted all the light bulbs off the 
Roundup and ticket box. . Mrs. Dorothy Cohn Is busy 
making new nets for her ball game.... Maude Knight visited 
her husband, Phil, who escaped serious injury when his car 
was struck by a truck in Nashville. Car was badly damaged, 
she reports.... Dave and Candy Carter had a concession on 
the Independent at Topeka. . . . Windy Lewis had a good 
week with a basket pitch.... John and kettle Manzat put up 
the string game again after operating a basket toss for several 
weeks. . . . Sam Speilman and Spurgeon (Bozo) McDade 
bought new cars In Topeka Mr. and Mrs. Dick Best 
returned after attending the funeral of Mrs. Best's mother, 
Mrs. Best pinched her finger in a car door and required 10 
stitches. 

More Pearls: Mrs. Jack Eilman has joined her husband, ('hina 
Jackson, RAS front -ender, who operates a hlianti jewelry store in the 
winter.... Charley Cohen visited his sister in Kansas City.... There 
was a run on sweaters during the cold spell. . Mary Cain is busy 
getting out 1960 calendars for the Tampa club auxiliary.. . Eddie 
(Boone) Summerlin is making daily rounds for the Tampa club. . 

Mrs. Kitty Owens left the Caterpillar ticket box due to lack of a baby 
sitter for daughter, Debbie. Laura Lee Coker took over. . Harry 
Klein, tractor department, was hospitalized in Hutchinson following 
a stroke. 

* * * 

Dan Cupid is busy on Crafts 
Exposition Shows. Lynda Thomas, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Thomas, has announced her en- 
gagement to Vincent B. Kuropata- 
wa with wedding plans set for the 
near future. Lynda and her mother 
Thelma, are ticket sellers while 
Victor Thomas is a concession 
agent. . O. J. (Whitey) Weiss, 
concession manager on Royal 
American, picked up a new car.... 
Harry Klein, also of RAS, is back 
with it after being confined in a 
Hutchinson hospital following a 
stroke.... Cashiers on RAS rides 
include: Kate McMILLAN, Jenny; 
Laura Lee Coker, Caterpillar; Pa- 
tricia James, Looper; Rosie Daniel- 
son. Tilt -a- Whirl; Edith Meyers, 
Jet Cornet; Ann Yeley, Scrambler; 
Catherine Hanson, Flyoplane; Betty 
Boesc, Octopus; Estell Young, 
Ghost Train; Judy Leonard, Wild 
Mouse; Myrtle Gall, Coaster; Rose 
Davis, Ferris Wheels; Ruth Minson 
Haunted Mill; Margaret Milton, 
Dodgem; Emma Ludwig, Twister; 
Iris Cook, Rolloplanes; Thelma 
Erickson, Roundup; Shirley Fowler 
Kiddieland; Vera Polett, pass box; 
Emma Brocies, Ruby Hall and 
011ie Defour, relief sellers.... Mrs. 
Harry Julius left for Tampa.... 
Three children of Leon Claxton 
are back in school, two in Tampa, 
one in Richmond, Va.... Ben 
(Strings) Cohn made the front page 
of a Hutchinson paper with a 

youngster carrying a panda tagged 
"I was won at Dorothy's ball 
game." Charlie Byrnes 

Roger Bros. Shows closed the 
season September 20 at Glemvood, 
Minn., with equipment going to 
winter quarters at Pelican Rapids, 
Minn., and members going their 
various ways. The R. E. Laughlins, 
their rides and concessions headed 
for home in Buffalo, Mo.; Paul 
and Eileen Evans, De Soto, Kan., 
where their four children are in 
school; Paul and Mae Evans, 
Marshalltown, Ia., where the former 
will undergo surgery for cataracts; 
Bob and Thora Raugust, La Moure, 
N. D.; Mrs. Pearl Connolly, Les 
and Grace Johnson and the Curley 
Smith fatuity, Minneapolis; the C. 
C. Vernons. Texas; Red and Fritz 
Kurtzhcin, Montevideo. Minn.; Phil 
Lee, Fergus Falls, Minn.; Jerry, 
Willetta and Betty Jean teepee. 
Sioux City. Ia., and the M. L. 
Whitesides, Grand Rapids, Minn. 

Millard Gamble has been at 
home at Route 2, Box 2, Barton. 
Ga., since July because of illness 
of his wife. He would like to hear 
front friends. 

Georgie Spears Jr., contortionist, 
dancer, acrobat and pianist, has 
been working at the Pennsylvania 
State Hospital and plans a return 

(Continued on page GO) 

* * * 

FLASHBACKS: 20 Years Ago -Executives of the Amusement 
Corporation of America met in the Peabody Hotel, Memphis, during 
the Mid -South Fair. On hand were Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Gruberg, 
Fred Beckmann, Barney Gerety, Carl Sedlmayr, Elmer and Curtis 
Velare and J. C. McCaffery.... Early fair contracting for the next 
year included Max Linderman's World of Mirth Shows at the Brockton, 
Mass., fair, and Cetlin & Wilson at Reading, Pa.... Visitors at the 
Reading midway of C & W included Vernon Kohrn, Mel and Guy 
Dodson and Roy Jones. 

York Big, Repacts Strates; 
Record Pace for Allentown 

By iRWIN KiRBY 

YORK, Pa. - Dame fortune 
smiled on the Jantes E. Strates 
Shows as the big railroad exposi- 
tion pulled onto the fairgrounds 
in Greenville, S. C., after playing 
the York Inter -State Fair. Despite 
very cold temperatures at mid- 
week, a hefty gross was accumu- 
lated and Strates pulled out with 
the 1960 fair contract. 

John Rudisill, president, stated 
this was the caches. that York had 
ever awarded its midway and that 
the action was evidence of the 
fair's confidence in Strates. Satur- 
day (19), finale of the five -day 
fair, had mild weather and pro- 
vided a strong windup. 

All Strates equipment rolled to 
South Carolina except two office 
wagons, the menagerie, and Broad- 
way to Hollywood Revue, which 
traveled on rented system flatcars 
to the Greater Allentown (Pa) 
Fair, where Strates had the mid- 
way contract. 

OREGON FAIR 
CHANGES MIND 
ON '60 PACT 

SALEM, Ore. -The Oregon 
State Fair awarded its 1960 
midway contract to West 
Coast Shows, which produced 
the fun zone for two years, 
then rescinded it when other 
show owners complained they 
did not receive an opportunity 
to submit bids. Now the final 
decision on next year's run, to 
be September 2 -10, will be 
made at the annual meeting of 
the fair commission on Oc- 
tober 21. 

ALLENTOWN, Pa. - Jam - 
packed midways greeted the show - 
folk at the Allentown Fair. start- 
ing witb a preview day Sunday 
(20) prior to the official opening. 
The James E. Strates Shows was 
still in the setting -up stages, altho 
most units were in place, and by 
mid- afternoon it became difficult 
to find much elbow room on streets 
or in buildings. 

The terrific day was a forecast 
of things to conte. Opening was 
Monday. For the preview day only 
rides were allowed to operate and 
in the space of â couple of hours 
more than 512.000 was grossed 
by the assembled units. Action 
stopped dead at 7 p.m. when one 
and a- half -hour Vesper service was 
held before the grandstand. 
Strates had promised to build five 
light towers for the date, and these, 
fluorescent lined and topped with 
brilliance, were standouts. 

Ride operators leaned back and 
contemplated a big week ahead, 
novelty and hat men ground out a 

sweet start, many food stands, 
caught unprepared, sold out of ed- 
ibles, and the game and back -end 
folks waited impatiently for the 
next day to dawn. 

Thru mid -week the business held 
up very well, helped along by the 
potent attraction of Roy Rogers, 
featured in all the fair's advertis- 
ing and promotional work. How- 
ard Parker arrives: at mid -week 
with the office wagon to handle 
early arrivals, and owner Jimmy 
Strates presided once the fair got 
rolling. Strates' son, E. J., was in 
charge in Greenville, S. C., where 
the fair was being played. 

80 Rides to Action 
Between Greenville and Allen- 

town there were about 80 rides 
operating under the Strates ban- 

ner last week. In Allentown alone 
there were 24 major rides, 23 kid- 
die rides and 12 shows, the last 
On which, Vogstad's big Illusion 
unit, opened Tuesday to colorfully 
plug the remaining gap on the 
midway. 

Included in the broad panorama 11 

of equipment were two Merry Mix- 
ers, two Merry - Go - Rounds, 
three Ferris Wheels, Wild Mouse, 
German Merry - Go - Round, 
Twister, Dodgem and all standard 
devices. On the back end were a 
Fat Show, Club 17, Rock'n'Roll, 
Little Horses, illusion, Snow White, 
Life and Wildlife. 

Concessions included the folldw- 
ing: 

Meder, candy wheel; Fanzone, 
two plush wheels, doll wheel, 
buckets, over - tinder, big cats; 
Harry Modelle, three plush wheels; 
Max Sonn, Sydney Daniels, and 
March, hat stands; Bill Canavan, 
managing Sam Sneed's derby racer; 
Ben Weiss, bingo; Mrs. H. W. 
Jones, bingo, managed by Gene and 
Julia O'Donnell; Dembroskys. duck 
pond, candy wheel, picture frame, 
big wheel, buckets, plush wheel; 
Jack Miller, crazy ball; Les Minor, 
short range; Les Minor and Mur- 
phy, sitdown grab; Lew Kane, caf- 
eteria and grab; Paddock, pizza; 
Williams, softy ice cream truck; 
Richardson, french fries and fudge; 
Art Hertzog, three restaurants; 
Hearn, foot longs; Wilson, ice 
cream; Naylor Harrison, mitt camp; 
Sandefer, short range and long 
range; Bob White, two candy 
wheels; Bob Bennett, plush wheel; 
Bob Turner, balloon darts; Dou- 
bles, five stores; Christie Lewis, 
two pizzas; Jack Essner, popcorn; 
Matty Wilson, ice cream; Bill How- 
ard, bear pitch; Rotary Mike, Ro- 
taries and crazy ball. 

RIDES 

SHOWS 

WANTS FOR BIG INDIAN FAIR, CHEROKEE, N. C. 

Oct. 5 -10 and five more big fairs to follow 

Will book Scrambler, Scooter, 
and Paratrooper. 

Will place Side Show Manager 
or will book complete Side 

Show, Minstrel Show, Motordrome, Girl Show 
or any other family -type Show. 

Wire JOHN DENTON, 

HELP Can always use good Ride 
Help, 

CONCESSIONS All legitimate Comes- 
cons open. Eating 

Stands, Glass Pitch, Long Range, Short Range, 
Novelties, Custard, Name -On -Hat, Ice Cream, 
Hi- Striker. 

Murphy, N. C., This Week. 

SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR ó EXPOSITION 
Formerly Palm Beach County Fair- Now Embracing All South Florida. 

NOTICE DEGGELLER National Exhibitors 
Those here before and wish- Amusement Company has Inside Demonstrators 
ing to return, arrange for been selected to furnish all Contad 
space immediately. Nothing standard rides, fun and glass 

houses. Lamar Allen, Sec. -Mgr. 
considered booked until $50 Box 3228 

I will book independently deposit is received, All un- West Palm Beach, Fla. 
contracted space open to one or two Super Feature 

South Florida's largest newcomers after Oct. 15. Rides. Wire or Phone. 
Agricultural and Indus - 

Address all correspondence to trial Exposition. 
MACALISTER MARCKRES, Conc. Mgr. 

177 N. Marguerite Dr., West Palm Beach, Fla. JAN. 22 -30 
Tel. OV 3 -0501 'The High Quality Fair' 
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RAS Chalks Record 
At Kan. State Fair 

HUTCHINSON, Kan. - The 
Royal American Shows notched up 
still another new record gross at 
the Kansas State Fair, which Thurs- 
day (24) ended its six -day run. 

Ride and show receipts topped 
the total take of three years ago, 
when the Royal first moved in here, 
and surpassed last year's gross by 
30 per cent. 

The Royal's higher -than -'58 gross 
matched the fair's increase in at- 
tendance over last year, when the 
fair ran into considerable bad 
weather. Biggest days for the 
Royal were Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday (19- 20 -21), which account- 
ed for a combined attendance of 
225.000 persons. 

Biggest problem the Royal en- 
countered here was recruiting local 
help to assist in setting up and 
tearing down. The show adver- 
tised for 250 men and finally Man- 
aged to round up 48 locals for 
set -up. Even tho short -handed, the 
Royal succeeded in having an im- 
pressive array of rides and shows 
up and in operation preview night 
Friday (18). 

A fast railroad move was made 

in from Topeka, where the show 
had closed the previous night. The 
run was under the supervision of 
Ray Milton, assistant trainmaster, 
formerly trainmaster of the Ring - 
ling- Barnum circus, as Wally Cobb, 
the Royal's trainmaster, continued 
hospitalized in Bethesda Hospital, 
St. Paul. Robert (Water Wagon) 
Gardiner, forman of the Royal's 
Dodgem, pinch hit as assistant 
trainmaster. 

The Ricki Covette show was the 
No. 1 money- getter here, followed 
in order by Dick Best's Side Show, 
Leon Claxton's Harlem in Havana, 
and the Johnny Mack Brown show. 

The Royal's kiddie rides were 
spotted in a special Kiddieland area 
provided by the fair, and the 
Kiddieland provided the biggest 
gross of the ride operation. The 
Wild Mouse was second. 

Much publicity was given the 
Royal by the Hutchinson news- 
papers. Among the outstanding 
breaks was a three -column page 
one photo of a young girl holding 
a stuffed bear won at Dorothy 
Miller's concession. 

Pomona Fun Zone 
Tops '58 Grosses 

POMONA, Calif. -Altho attend- 
ance clipped more than 20,000 
during the first four of the 17 -day 
run thru Monday (21) at the Los 
Angeles County Fair, over -all reve- 
nue on the Funville midway, 
operated by Cecchini & Levaggi 
for the first time, was ahead of the 
same time last year, Louis Cecchini 
said. 

Funville took over the operation 
of the zone early this year after the 
fair had purchased the equipment 
and contract held by Harry A. 
lllions. Louis Cecchini is president. 
AI Cecchini, vice -president, and 
John Levaggi, secretary- treasurer. 

In addition to operating the per- 
manent rides, Cecchini & Levaggi 
also have concession games. Last 
year C. & L. operated food conces- 
sions but sold them back to Ruth 
Cameron. 

Cecchini said that he was un- 
able to say just how cinch the gross 
was over last year but that it had 
increased. He explained that more 
rides are being used this year. In 
addition to the rides acquired under 
Ilse agreement with the fair, Fair 
lime Shows, Inc., headed by Olivia 
Waldron, booked on six major and 
seven kid rides. Orville N. Crafts 

booked foun majors and a Helicop- 
ter ride with Larry Ferris in charge. 

Thruout the areas assigned Fun- 
ville, there were 25 major rides on 
the main midway, 14 rides includ- 
ing the Helicopter and Hot Rod 
ride of William Weisberg in No. 1 

Kiddieland. In the Mexican Vil- 
lage area there were six major 
and seven kid rides, made tip of 
Fair Time equipment mainly under 
Eddie Harris' direction. 

Speaking of concessions, Cecchi- 
ni said there were 104. Of this 
number, C. & L. has 41 (51 in 
1958), and Blash & Hilligoss, 14. 

Concession business for C. & L. 
dipped I0 per cent under the open- 
ing date last year on Friday (I8), 
20 per cent on Saturday, held its 
own on Sunday, and showed an in- 
crease of 50 per cent on Monday 
(20). 

Since taking over the midway, 
Cecchini said that all of the rides 
installed by Illions had been 
worked over. The Bozo ride was 
changed from gasoline to electricity 
and the Rapids to natural gas. The 
Sky Wheel was illuminated with 
slim -line lighting. The Magic Car- 
pet power was switched from direct 
to alternating current. 

Gooding Scores Big 
At Nashville Fair 

NASHVILI-E, Tenn. - The 
Gooding Amusement Company's 
No. I unit, with thumping grosses 
at the Indiana State Fair and at 
the Tennessee Valley A. & I. Fair 
at Knoxville behind it, was well on 
its way Friday (25) to amassing 
another whopping gross at the 
'Te nnessee State Fair here. 

Thru Thursday (24), fourth day 
of the six -day event here, ride and 
show grosses were up 13 per cent 
over the take to the sanie point 

FOR SALE 
SCOOTER, COMPLETE. 

12 lues. Cars. Vans Optional. 

BOB HAMMOND SHOWS 
Per Routa 

last year. Ideal weather helped and 
Friday (25) opened to the same 
brand of weather, with more of the 
same indicated for Saturday (26), 
closing day. 

Added earning power also helped 
to up the Gooding gross. 

Top money- getter, according to 
Hal Fifort, unit manager, was the 
Mad Mouse, with the Flying 
Coaster, owned by Hal Wilson of 
Chattanooga, second, and Teo 
Zucchini's Witches' Castle third. 

The Silas Green of New Orleans 
Show held a slight edge over the 
Star and Garter Revue as the lead- 
ing grosser among the shows, with 
the Eddie Dean show third. 

The Knoxville Fair played the 
previous week, gave the Gooding 
show a 25 per cent larger gross 
than last year, final accounting 
showed. 

a _ wo Ì 
WS ; 

LAST MAJOR FAIR IN CALIFORNIA 

CRAFTS 20 BIG SH 
00 Now Booking Shows & Concessions, $20.00 per ft. 

FOR 

FRESNO FAIR 
OCTOBER 8 -18 INCLUSIVE 

(UPTOWN LOCATION 300,000 ATTENDANCE) 

WIRE -WRITE -OR PHONE 

CRAFTS 20 BIG SHOWS, INC. 
7283 Bellaire, North Hollywood, Calif. Phones: POplar 5 -0909, POplar 5 -0320 I 

r.r.m.111111r 

AMUSEMENT CO. 
AMERICAN LEGION FAIR, CARUTHERSVILLE, MO., OCT. 6 -11 

SHOWS 

I 
CONCESSIONS 

Place Snake, Monkey, Animal, Mechanical, Motordrome, Side Show 
or any Show with own equipment. (NO DINGS.) 

All Pitches open. Will sell "Ex" on Foot Longs. Can place Long and 
Short Range, Striker, Custard or Ice Cream, Prontas. Will sell "Ex" 

on Novelties, Jewelry, Hats and Photos open. All Ball Games open. Hanky Panks open, 
no exclusive. Can place Six Cats, Buckets, Bushels, Picture Frames. 

Address: Harrisburg, Ark., this week; Caruthersville, Mo., Oct. 4. 

GREENWOOD FAIR 
Greenwood, S. C., Oct. 5 to 10 incl. 

PIEDMONT INTERSTATE FAIR 
Spartanburg, S. C., Oct. 12 to 17 incl. 

CONCESSIONS: Can place all legitimate Merchandise Concessions 
and Penny Arcade. No exclusives at Fairs. 

All Fairs until middle of November at Greater Jacksonville Fair. 
Gator Bowl, Jacksonville, Fla. 

All Address CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS 
Richmond, Virginia 

RIDES FO 
ONE'MILER BUILT, WORLD'S LARGEST PORTABLE ROLLER COASTER 

Perfect condition, capacity 21 adults. Excellent grosses. Erection 412 hours, down 3 hours. Complete with 2 

Semis and Tractors. $21,500. Reasonable terms to responsible parties. 

LATE MODEL ALLAN HERSCHELL LOOPER RIDE 
Perfect condition, new factory built platform In August. Complete with two Semis and Tractors, $9,500. Toms. 

Both Rides can be seen in operation at Refugio, Texas, Fair, Sept. 30 thru Oct. 3. Angleton, Tex., Fair, Oct. 

6 thru 10. Delivery at close of Angleton Fair or our Winter Quarters, Seguin, Texas. 

We are not reducing the size of our show, nor has this show been offered for sale. We are maintaining 
our fixed policy of constantly offering new and different attractions. Our fair routa has been rebooked for 

1960 -Opening date, Charro Days Celebration, Brownsville, Tex., Feb. 19 thru 28, 1960. 

ALL REPLIES: Don Franklin, Mgr., Don Franklin Shows, per route 

WANT - WANT 

NEW MEXICO 

TRI -STATE FAIR 
OCT. 5 -11, DEMINC, N. MEX. 

Eating and Drinking Stands. Concessions 
of all kinds. Novelties, Alibi Joints ]hat 
work for stock. Will book large Cook- 
house. Place Shows of all kinds. Also 
Pitchmen and Demonstrators. Last call, 
so hurry. 

CONTACT: BOB OR BILL CAPELL 
Cape!! Bros. Shows 

Duncan, Ariz., this week, 

MEMPHIS COLORED FAIR, 
WEEK OCT. 5 THRU 11 

CONCESSIONS: Alibis, Blower and Crind Stores, some percentage. Want 
Agents for Buckets and Sis Cats starting in Hayti, Mo. Also Swinger, 
Grind Store, Peek and Skillo Agents for Memphis. 

Eddie O'Connor, if you want Cookhouse, get in touch. 
Will open my own show after Memphis. Out all winter. 

JIMMY ACKLEY, Mound City Shows 
Hayti, Mo., Sept. 28 -Oct. 3, than Memphis fairgrounds 

Cqpyrighted mat, 
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HUNT AMUSEMENT CO. 
WANTS WANTS WANTS 

BINGO, RIDES, CONCESSIONS AND SHOWS FOR THESE FAIRS: 

Yazoo City, Miss., Sept. 28 -Oct. 3; Opelika, Ala., Oct. 5 -10, this is a 

red one, don't miss It; Robertsdale, Ala., Oct. 12 -17. 

REWARD 

$100.00 reward for the apprehension of Robert Lee Watkins, known as "Whitie." Warrant 
for his arrest was issued at Russellville, Ala. 

Can also place Chairplane, Spitfire or Paratrooper. 
All Straight Sales open except Cotton Candy and Candy Apples. 

Bill Laykins wants Agents. 
Can use Ride Help In all departments. 

CAPITAL CITY SHOWS 
WANT FOR WEST CENTRAL GEORGIA FAIR, Thomaston, Ga., Oct. 5 thru 10 

2 BIG KID DAYS -ONE OF THE BEST 

Followed by Co!quiff County Fair, Moultrie, Ca.; Coastal Plains Fair, Tifton, Ga.; Dodge 
County Fair, Eastman, Ga.; then South Georgia Fair, Valdosta, Ca. 

Short Range, Bird, Glass and Bear Pitches, Novelties, Ice Cream On a Stick, 

Merchandise Concessions, Hanky Panks of all kinds and Custard. Bill Dwyer, contact, 

Monkey. Illusion, Midget. Blg Snake or any family -type Show with own equipment, 
Revue type CM Show, Big Sidi Show. Bill Chalkias, contact. Called you but could 
not get you. 

Paratrooper, Round -Up, Rock -o- Plane, Scooter. Dark Ride, Fly-o- Plane, Caterpillar, 
or any non -conflicting Rides. 

CONCESSIONS 

SHOWS 

RIDES 

WANT TO BUY FOR CASH - BISCH ROCCO FLYING SCOOTER. NO JUNK. 

All replies: J. L. KEEF, c/o Western Union or phone Fairgrounds, Manchester, Ca. 

MIGHTY INTERSTATE SHOWS 
Want for Covington County Fair, Andalusia, Ala., October 5.10; located at Coliseum 

Fain until middle of November 
CONCESSIONS -All Hanky Panks and Straight Sales open. Want Long Range Gallery, 
Novelties, Name on Hat. Photos, Age O Weight. Diggers, Lamp. Bear and Glass 
Pitches. Will book Cookhouse for balance of season. Want Hanky Pank and Bucket 
Agents. Want Help to up and down Concessions. 
RIDE HELP -Foremen and Second Men on all Rides. All winter's work etihop,ing 
Centers. 
RIDES -Will book any Ma ¡or Ride not conflicting with what we have. 
SHOWS -Want Side Show and Minstrel Show with own equipment. Will book Fun 
House, Glass House, Animal Show and any Grind or Bally Show catering to the family. 
Want Man for Front Gate and Light Tower and useful Show People in all departments. 

Ae replies to H. B. ROSEN, Talladega County Fairgrounds, ChtWenbwg, Ale., tills week. 

WALTON COUNTY FAIR 
Monroe, Ga., Oct. 5 to 10 Incl.= Emanuel County 

Fair, Swainsboro, Ga., Oct. 12 to 17 Incl. 
ALL FAIRS UNTIL LATE IN NOVEMBER. 

Concessions: Will place Merchandise and Outright Salt Stands of all kinds. Good 
opening for Short Range, High Striker, Derby, etc. 
Shows: Good family -type Shows. Monkey, Animal, etc. 
Rides: Will work any new Ride that wa do not have. Can place Coaster for balance 
of season, also Dark Ride. 
Help: Can place experienced Ride Help and Workingmen in all departments. 
Note: lack Kaplan, we are waiting to hear from you. All address this week: 

JAMES H. DREW, WORLD FAIR SHOWS, INC. 
VIA WESTERN UNION, COVINGTON, CA. 

WALLACE BROS. SHOWS 
WANT FOR EUNICE AND WINNSBORO, LA. 
WANT HANKY PANK CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS. 
WANT PHOTOS, COOKHOUSE. 
WAN TO BOOK FUNHOUSE. ALL REPLIES: 

ERNIE FARROW, MGR. 
c/o Western Union, Pine Bluff, Ark. 

LEE AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
WANT FOR DALLAS COUNTY FAIR, SELMA, ALA., OCTOBER 0 -10; 

SPALDINC COUNTY FAIR, GRIFFIN, CA., OCTOBER 12 -17. 
These are two of the best county fairs in the South. Ask anyone that has played them. 

SHOWS SHOWS SHOWS 
CIRCUS SIDE SHOW MIDGETS, MOTORDROME OR ANY FAMILY -TYPE SHOW. 

RIDES RIDES RIDES 
SCRAMBLER, ROUNDUP, PARATROOPER. CATERPILLAR OR ANY RIDE NOT 

CONFLICTING. Can place Ride Help In all departments. 
COOKHOUSE --CAN PLACE NICE UP -TO -DATE COOKHOUSE FOR SELMA. ALA.. 

FAIR. ALL ADDRESS: 
N. L COCOON or TOMMY THOMPSON, Atmom, Ala., this walk; Selma, Ala., neat snook 

LEES RIDES, INC. 
BOX 450, HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 

Wont for O ills, South Carolina, County Colonist Fok, Oa. 10.24, Concassions 
of cm kinds, no flot joints, also Bingo and Colored Girl Show. Moy usa Colortd 
Rock and Roll. 

RIDE SUPT. 
Must be absolutely reliable 
and sober and know a Ferris 

Wheel. 

J. B. BAILEY 
Gen. Del., Marksville, La. 

Sept. 28.Oct. 4 

REIID'S GOLDEN 
STAR SHOW 

Wants for Fain M Warr nton, Ca.; 
Leulsville, Co.: Eaton., Ca., sod others 
to follow. 
Want Concessions and Bingo. Open 
way except Cookhouse and Popcorn. Will 
book Chairplane or Octopus. Want Ride 
Help who can drive semi.' 
B m ro King or Zip, coe on. Contact: 

ELMER REID or LESTER Nc6EE 
et Warrenton, Georgia, this wank. 

WANTED 

DROME RIDERS 
Must do ram or trick ride. 

Belo Johnson, get In touch. Call 

DAVE RICHARDSON 
Amusements of America 

Chart nie, Va., this week. 

SOUTH ALA. FAIR 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

OCTOBER 12 -17 - 
Independent midway needs weight and 
Aae, Sslk Water Tetfr. Pencil Sketchtn` 
Coll Car ther miscellaneous. Cali 
BILL N, AM ala. ' or wHta Box Ell, Montgomery, Ale. 

WANTED 

Used Merry-Go -Round 
For Permanent Installation. 

MELVIN J, BREWER, Chairman 
teminary Picnic Comm, 

ry Perville, Mo. 

WANTED 
For Pine Bluff, Ark., and Eunice, Le.. 
Head of Stores. Agents, Roughies for 
Blower. Racola, Pin Store, Nail Joint and 
Buckets. 

GENE CAIN 
Wallace Bros. Skews, Pine Bluff, Ark 

I CARNIVAL CONFAB 
e Continuued from pane 58 

to show business. Now located at 
614 Kohler Court. Lansing, Mich., 
Spears would like to hear from 
friends.... Gilda Lee, annex at- 
traction. reports having had a big 
week at Maryland State Fair, 
Timonium. Joining the show there 
were Bonnie Bell. talker, and 
Jackie Lynn, sword swallower... . 

Johnny Sevinsky, of the James H. 
Drew World's Fair Shows, reports 
a best ever season as agent for one 
of Harney D. Drew's glass pitch 
games. . Joe Prell, of Prell's 
Broadway Shows, recently under- 
went surgery in Wayne County 
Hospital, Goldsboro, N. C., and is 
resting comfortably, according to 
Lillian Sylvester. Lillian Reilly, also 
of the Prell show, is in Richmond 
(Va.) Memorial Hospital for sur- 
gery 

News notes from Wm. T. Col- 
lins Shows: Recent visitors included 
Jim and Anna Dunlavey, now re- 
tired, and the Clarence Tandy 
family, formerly with the 20th 
Century Shows. Ben and Elsie 
Blikas are retiring after 14 years 
on the show with foot -longs, with 
John Streater and Ron Whitmer 
buying the concession. Bob and 
Jimmy Hall, sons of Charles and 
Dolly Hall, left the show to enter 
school. Mickey Collins celebrated 
her birthday with an informal 
breakfast for friends. 

Al Schneider 

Willie Lewis sold his Richmond 
Kiddieland and is with the L. I. 
Thomas Shows. .. . Maxie Sonn 
had a big week at Reading, Pa., 
with seven hat stands. After the 
Bloomsburg (Pa.) Fair he leaves 
for Europe, where he has machines 
set up for the Munich Oktoberfest, 
his third doings in Europe this 
year.... Pennsylvania was a busy 
State for bingo, eight of them at 
the York Inter -State Fair alone. 
Bennie Weiss had one, Al Boxall 
two (one managed by Jack Lowe), 
Freddie Blythe one, and Mrs. H- 
W. Jones had four, run by Gene 
O'Donnell, Tom Ely, Bobby Negus 
and Ken Brust. At Reading there 
were four local bingos plus Al 
Dorso with two, Martha Weiss with 
one, and Jones with two, handled 
by Dick Ester and Whitey Patter- 
son. 

When Johnny T. Tinsley sent his 
Mad Mouse to York, Pa., he made 
sure the word would get around 
because he also sent his foreman 
along in Tinsley's Cadillac. . . 

Ben Hoff has a record of 100 per 
cent attendance on the Strates 
shows, having visited at every date 
since spring. Jimmy Stabile 
and Phil (Lenz Insurance) Cook 
made the rounds of Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey fairs, the former 
with jewelry and merchandise, the 
latter with policy service, and both 
loyally active for the Miami Show- 
men's Association. . Busy in 
York were Paul (Novelties) Gold- 
farb, Julia O'Donnell (raising 
money for Eastern clubs). Sydney 
Daniels, Harry Modelle, Lou Kane, 
Charley Davenport, Regan -Cutler 
Concessions and Ike Weinberg. 
Kane tried a new wrinkle and 
operated his big aluminum- fronted 
restaurant cafeteria sty 1 e. . 

Glen Garrahan is using a fork lift 
to sling his Arcade pieces on and 
off the truck. Bill Abraham's tent 
arrived at the Trenton, N. J., mid- 
way, but the equipment trailer 
flipped over at Carbondale, Pa., 
landing on a full car. Miraculously 
there were no fatalities... , The 
Stein brothers had one mechanical 
show in Allentown, one in Tren- 
ton, and a third sidelined briefly 
because of a broken truck axle. 

The Allentown Fair date per- 
mitted Gene and Julia O'Connell 
to get home to Emmaus, Pa., for 

the first time since January. . 

Bucky Allen entered Massachusetts 
General Hospital for surgery. . 

Brockton (Mass.) Fair drew agents 
from many other shows besides 
World of Mirth's regulars. Faces 
along concession row included H. 
G. (Lefty) Bowen, Lee Thomas, 
Jimmy Sacobie Jr., Dada King, Ben 
Glasbberg, Irving Zaitchik, Bob 
Edelstein, Ennis (Peewee) Manning, 
Nate (Giblets) Kilberg, Chocolate 
Joe Baizman, Johnny Condelmo, 
Hazel Manjean and Lillian Barnes 
with French fries; Abe and Louette 
Feinstein, Ira Zaslow, Fred Wald- 
man, Henry Brooker, Clyde Leon- 
ard, Al Cicilini, Dave and Marvin 
Schwartz, Stanley Rubin, Hervey 
Bloustein, Vito Messina, Ralph 
Lipsky, Eddie Walters and Whitey 
Tara, all in Milton Kaufman's 
crew; Irving Glasburg, Jim Cooper - 
berg, Everett Winiecke, Ken Heath, 
Bob Muryn, Joe Toplin, James and 
Marjorie Leahy. Scully DeLucca, 
Mike Farino, Hy Feldman, Ernie 
Allen, Gerson Blaustein, Marvin 
Novak, Jack Knipperberg, Max 
Magovsky, Larry Baltimore, and 
George Martin. . Mike Dem- 
brosky had several rides in Brock- 
ton, and Harry Kahns New Eng- 
land Amusements put up five 
majors. For the first time most of 
the eating stands were awarded to 
church groups. , , . With John Ven- 
ditto's season over, Nate Waterman 
and his wife are finishing the year 
on Coleman Bros. Shows, 

Irwin Kirby 

POMONA PICKINGS:. LB 
Schue, recently underwent surgery 
and is now awaiting admission into 
the City of Hope in Duarte, Calif., 
, ..The Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association Day will be held at the 
Los Angeles County Fair in Pomo- 
na October 1. Arrangements were 
made by Bob Downie, a past presi- 
dent, with Al Flint, executive sec- 
retary. Tevis Paine represented the 
fair.. , . Joe Glacy and his wife 
Irene, with Al Flint, visited the 
fairgrounds on Tuesday (22) 
Bob Downie leaves soon for Chi- 
cago to attend the National Canvas 
convention. , Fred and Helen 
Smith were at the fair on Tuesday 
(22) to make arrangements for the 
Regular Associated Troupers' Day 
Wednesday (23). Ruth Davis was 
chairman of the day with Clarence 
Allton and Annabelle Patchett co- 
chairmen. , . , Irene McSweyn, who 
for many years was cashier for the 
late Hap Young, veteran food con- 
cessionaire, is now with Warren 
and Flora McMenus. She wilt 
handle the dough for them at the 
Arizona State Fair in Phoenix, too. 

Darwin and Donna Glenn have 
added a new Roman target, their 
second. The new one has air - 
conditioned living quarters in addi- 
tion to an easy set up game... . 

Jim McCaffery, who was with 
Mollie Ritter's United Shows which 
closed Labor Day, has a concession 
game at Pomona. Altho working 
with a broken arm sustained in a 
fall from a ladder, McCaffery is 
making out all right. He will play 
the San Bernardino County Fair in 
Victorville with Fair Time Shows, 
Inc... , Pat Treanor, who has the 
novelties on the independent mid- 
way, has served the Tulare County 
Fair since 1918 and the Los Ange- 
les County Fair since 1922. Jim 
Smith has an add -a -ball and darts 
on the Funville midway....Warren 
McMenus, food concessionaire, 
hosted his wife, Flora, on the occa- 
sion of her birthday at the Jade 
Palace in nearby Montclair. Guests 
included Gilbert Whitmore, their 
son -in -law; Virgil Jackson, Irene 
McSweyn, Harry Machrias, Rar- 
ratd and Betty Harper, John P. 
Patterson, William Duval, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Gagnon, Walter Ander- 
son, Dee Coleman and Leo Souza. 

(Continued on pogo 64) 
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Reading Gross OK; 
C&W Retains Date 

Early Opening Follows Charleston 
Move; Fair Earnings Continue Good 

RICHMOND, Va. -A pretty 
good week and retention of the 
1960 midway rights were achieved 
by Cetlin & Wilson Shows as they 
left the Reading (Pa.) Fair last 
week. Fair attendance was up to 
par and so was carnival spending. 
The annual handshake between Is 
Cetlin and fair President John Giles 
cemented the return agreement. 

The show got in Saturday night 
for the first time, and the results 
were rewarding. Coming to Read- 
ing from the fair in Charleston, 
W. Va., which closed at mid -week, 
made the earlier set -up and action 
possible. Not only did the show 
profit, but the fair, which operates 
three beer stands on the grounds, 

took in more than $1,000 at 15 
cents a cup that night. 

Business continues good with the 
exception of Huntington, W. Va., 
which was a disappointment, 
Ionia, Mich., is in the fold for 
1960, Ronceverte, W. Va., was up 
in gross, and Charleston took a 
25 -30 per cent increase over the 
previous year's returns. 

Early Opening Does Well 
The early opening in Reading 

was fortunate in offsetting some 
of the cold which followed. Sun- 
day (13) produced a gross double 
that of the same day last season. 

Chattanooga 

Up for Olson; 

Ky. Fair Even 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. -Pelt- 

ed by rain in recent years here, 
the Olson Shows were given ideal 
weather at the Chattanooga Hamil- 
ton County Fair thru 'Thursday 
(24), fourth day of the run, and 
indications were for continued good 
weather the closing two days. 

Midway receipts thru the first 
four days were 25 per cent higher 
than last year and, with continued 
good weather, were expected to 
remain at that level thru the full 
run. 

The Mad Mouse was the pace- 
maker among the units. The Las 
Vegas Follies, managed by Gene 
Vaughan, was second and Jack 
Fairclothe's motordrome was third. 

The Kentucky State Fair, played 
the previous week, gave the Olson 
Shows a ride and show gross 
which was close to its '58 
take there. 

Visitors to the midway here in- 
cluded Leonard Rogers, secretary- 
manager of the Tennessee A & I 
Fair, Knoxville. 

MEMPHIS OPS 
DON WHITE 
SHIRTS, TIES 

MEMPHIS - One of the 
improvements at the Mid - 
South Fair, which opened here 
Friday (25) were the costumes 
worn by both male and female 
concession ops in the line -up 
operated by Chuck and 
Martha Moss. 

A new policy, started this 
year, requiried all men agents 
to wear white shirts and black 
ties while their feminine 
counterparts wore white 
blouses and black bow ties. 

Jack Wilson and Peasy Hoffman 
took off early to prepare for the 
arrival in Richmond for the Vir- 
ginia State Fair. 

Graydon Dowis had a Wild 
Mouse in Reading and Don Dowis 
joined here with his Wild Mouse 
and the Sky Wheels. The Mouse 
paced the ride action, standing out 
well with its high illumination over 
the back -end units. Shows, led by 
the Raynell Revue, held up nicely. 
Johnny Amellis joined as talker 
and did a good job on the big 
revue, which has Dean Allen, 
vocalist; Baby Dumplin; Maxine 
Camp and Orvea Dean, specialties; 
Kay and Aldridge, comedy; Mary 
Arnellis, five ponies (line girls); 
Buddy Roy on organ; Vince Lee, 
drums, and Chloe Parker, "Biggest 
Bust in Show Business." Revue 
grosses were up at all repeat spots 
played, with the exception of 
Reading. 

More than 30 rides were fielded, 
plus a dozen shows, Glen Garra- 
han's Arcade and two Al Dorso 
bingos. Dorso went ahead to Tren- 
ton, N. J., with "I Got It." 

Sharing in pretty good business, 
including the extra night, were Bert 
Slever's Rock -o- Plane, Scrambler, 
Roller Coaster, Octopus and Heli- 
copter; Beb Edwards' Paratrooper, 
Turnpike and Dark Ride, and Earl 
and Ethel Purtle's Motordrome, 
Kiddieland and candy floss. Other 
units were the Snake Show and 
Turtle Show, Doc Hartwig; Cardiff 
Giant, Art Stadtmiller; Wildlife, 
Naomi Johnson; Minstrel Revue, 
Jerry Jackson; Posing Show, Ray - 
nell; Side Show, Art Converse; 
Glass Hesse, Vittorio Zacchini; 
Giant Hyena, and Funhouse, Tom 
Bush. 

Dorso has the cookhouse, show 
diner and grab joints. With Bill 
Hartsman in the office are Whitey 
Walker and Jack Leipard. Conces- 
sions, presided over by Claude 
Sechrest, included Emanuel's ice 
cream; Hunter, four stands; Shaw, 
2; Lillian Zarro; Jack Rummie, 
peanuts; Murray's jewelry, Stadt- 
miller's weight lifting machine; Tut- 
tle, Mohr's cork gallery, A. Hymen 
with novelties, Davis with short 
range, Davidson's popcorn, Edward 
K. Johnson, duckpond; Brest, 2; 
Harry Errigo, 2; Claude Sechrest, 
2; Frances Scott with Sonny Le- 
vin's 28 -foot bucket joint, Jack 
Schue's Derby Racer and bowling, 
Joey Hoffman, 2; Barney Corey's 
pitches, Petersburg Concession 
Company with several, Jack and 
Harry Byers, diggers, and Jack 
Taylor, auction. 

London, Ont., 

Fair Up 5% 

For Conklins 
LONDON, Ont.- Conklin rides 

and shows racked up a 5 per cent 
increase at the Western Fair which 
wound up its six -day run here 
Saturday (19). 

Loss incurred early In the run, 
dut to cold weather and a re- 
scheduled Kid's Day, was more 
than made up on Friday and Satur- 
day. Friday's attendance at the 
fair net a new all -time 'one -day 
mark and Saturday's turnout was 
only a few thousand less. 

"s GREATER SHOWS 
Want for Reeves County Fair, Pecos, Tex., Sept. 28 -Oct. 3 followed by 

EASTERN NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR, ROSWELL, N. M., OCT. 1 -11. 
Kermit, Midland, Odessa (all Texas) to follow 

Then the largest Celebration in Texas - Corpus Christi, Nov. 1 -15. 
9 DAYS -2 SATURDAYS -2 SUNDAYS 

Bridge Opening and Armistice Celebration. Half million people expected. 

I CONCESSIONS 

I SHOWS 

Want Concessions of all kinds. Some Flats with Hanky Panks. 
Bingo and Pitches open. 

Want Side Show (Kitty Kelly, call). Want two high -class Girl 
Shows. Also Fun House, Glass House, Snake, Illusion, Fat 

Show, Midget, Mechanical, Motordrome, any worth -while Show. 

HELP Can use A -1 Rock -o -Plane Foreman and Second Man. Also 
Roll -o -Plane Foreman. Second Men on 21 Rides. Man for 
Light Towers. 

ALL CALL: FAIRGROUNDS, PECOS, TEXAS, THIS WEEK. 

Want Phoneman with Crew for Corpus Christi - Trade Labor Council. Phones 
will be set up 30 days ahead of date. 

Will book Round Up, Paratrooper, Dodgem, Looper, Big Coaster for Roswell. 

HAVE FOR SALE- 32 -ft. Spillman Merry -Go- Round, brand new royal blue Top, 
fluorescent lighting; also 32 -ft. Allan Herschell Merry-Go -Round in fair shape; 
8 -Tub Boat Ride in good shape, portable Tank; Airplane Ride with hydraulic 
lift; one Baby Wheel. Rides can be seen in operation in Corpus Christi now. 
Delivery after Corpus Christi celebration. Also have 12 -car Dodgem, A -1 

building, good cars, fair top. Bargain for cash. Reason for selling these 
Rides -they are duplicated, as just purchased 11 more Rides. 

All Wires and Mail to: H. P. HILL, MGR., as per route. 

WANTED TO BOOK 
Alliance, Ohlo, Street Fair to be hold 
on the main street at the square, Sept. 
30.00. 3; 200,000 merchants' coupons 
given out. 

Want Candy Floss, Snow Cones. Apples, 
Fishpond. Milk Bottles or any other, 

legitimate Cames. Contact: 

P. d 1. AMUSEMENTS 

Phone: Massillon, Ohio, TEmple 2 -9487 
or come on in. 

GEORGIA 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

Will book Hanky Panks of all 

kinds. Will sell "X" on Bingo. Cus- 
tard and Scales and Age. SHOWS: 
Big Snake, Fat People and Working 
Monkeys. All replies 

H. H. SCOTT 
Fairgrounds, McDonough, Ga. 

PETER PAUL AMUSEMENT CO. 

Can usa PilehTltl- You -Win. Mug Joint 
nd a Prise- Every-Tlme stands. Can use 

One major Ride, small Gnb or Cook- 
house, P.C. open. Want Swinger and 
Alibi Agents. Con use Bucket Store or 
sky Stock 
use Agents at this; sspot. Contact 

can 
a 

MANAGER RIpLy, Tenon Thla week! 
Msriln, T.nn., n.zt weak. 

RIDE HELP WANTED 
Foremen for Ferris Wheel. Octopus and 

Round -Up, Second Men on all Rides who 
drive. Good wages, long season. Contact: 

JOHN HANSEN, A -1 AMUSEMENTS 
IJlbourn, Mo., this week. 

GIRLS 
For GIRL ]HOW 

Very good Droposltlon. ire= woelu 

wire 
then all winter ln club.. Write, 

wire or come on. No collects. 

IIAROLD WEATHERBEE 
O. C. Buck Shows, Sanford, N. C. 

Want- CRYSTAL AMUSEMENT -Want 
For St. Geo ree, S. C., Ocf. 5 lhru lot 
Klnestree, O<f. 12 fhru 77; more fo 
follow. 
Cu,, uso a tea mora Naslkv Panke tn 
Cluding Allbb. ALO want Pan Gams. 
RIDRS: 
fSlHlcO tl\nV9t 

: 

wh te a y 
nm 

Famh1is. e, Girl 
o 

go 

con - 

Yet 
low. eo you have the twlna? All re Iles: 
EARL MILLER, Moneta Corner, Li. C. 

* CONCESSIONS WANTED * 
SEPT. 30 -0(T. 3 OCT. 1 -10 

MITCHELL, IND. IRONTON, OHIO 
PERSIMMON FESTIVAL 

I 
FESTIVAL OF THE HILLS 

still book some Direct Sales. Can book Hanky Panks end Dire< 
No Cames. ai all kinds. 

Can f sales 

GOODING AMUSEMENT CO. 
Write R. G. CASHNER, Conc. Mgr. Wire 

1300 Norton Ave. Columbus, Ohlo 

WANT FOR THE 

YORK COUNTY COLORED FAIR 
OCTOBER 5 THRU 10, YORK, S. C. 

You can get well on this one 
CONCESSIONS: Bingo. Penny Pitch, Cookhouse, lee Cream Wagon, Pitching Rings, 
OK C. E. Hunt. Want Hanky Panks of all kinds. Gypsy Bob Miles, contact me. 
SHOWS: Gunk Show, Minstrel Show, Side Show. Can place clean Shows with own 
equipment. No Girl Shows. Sherman H. Dudley definitely not with this outfit. 
RIDES: What have you? 
Mrs. Shelley Levy, Doc Thomas, contact me Leonard Duncan with me now. 

All apM, to: WILLIAM N, WHIT!, Haw Orleans Booking Agency, Ina., 
Janka,, 56464, 631 Malton Blanche BW0., New Orleans 16, La. 

NOLAN AMUSEMENT CO. 
Spencer, W. Va., October 6 to 10 

Black Walnut Festival 

Laurelville, Ohio, October 5 to 10 
Annual Street Fair 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Fred Nolan -Route 2-So. Zanesville, Ohio 

Phone GL 2 -3398 or CL 2 -8252 

DYER'S GREATER SHOWS 
A CELEBFATIOJI, A FAIR OR NOT THERE 

O redact., M .,, fePf. 1a -OCI. 4; Erownavilla, Tann., Oct. Elat Tunica, Mlu., Oct. 12 -17; 
Marianna, Ark., Ocf. Ií14; Ox(erd, Mlss., Oct. 26J1. 

went Ron -e- 

°1_7"1-11,5_" 

e Fwrnmon and eerond Men woo arlve. wawa lt.nity 
Panks of all Bingo end Derby open. For Sale: HIRb road late 
model Schiff ood Wrk. InsDeCt ntl make offer. Parked at W110amn 
Tavern Route E, Mayytood, . For ale: Rides on show, denver after Nov. 1. 
RollolSlane T114A \Vh)rl, late Octopna, w1lh or without lranaDOrtaUOn: Klddla Aero 

i'lane 
and Crap semi complete. good Condltlon, Darted near Fairgrounds. OeleM 111. 

naDect and malca offer. Oala Ezpo. Ehews, par euft. peel and 2IT;r:tt Merry - 

GoROUnd, Traean, Travers, rocked to haul CenHN of per route. 

FOR SALE 
WANT A REAL BUY? 

e 
I 40 -ft. 3- abreast Allan Herschel! Merry -Co- Round. I u12 Ell Ferris Wheel. 2 

25 KVA Leroi Gasoline Light Plants 500 ft. two conductor double ought Ground 
a Cable. plus Junction Boxes. This equipment has bn working all season but 

recently repossessed. including 4 Semi Trailers for the above. 59,000.00 cash - 
as is-no deals. Can Se seen at 

192 ELM 9T., MORENO, MICH. 
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Trenton Big, But 
Rides, Shows Only 

Games Never Open; Vivonas Retain 
Lehighton & Hughesville for 1960 

TRENTON, N. J. -The big one 
for Amusements of America proved 
to be just that, for the nice spread 
of rides and shows it brought to 
the New Jersey State Fair. Two 
good early days on Sunday and 
Monday (20 -21) produced grosses 
as good as any the Vivona family 
had known. Tuesday and Wednes- 
day dropped somewhat. 

A terrific disappointment was 
the refusal to let games operate. 
Thousands of feet of midway space 
were occupied for the opening, all 
of them by hanky -pank stands, but 
all remained shuttered over the 
weekend. By Wednesday virtually 
all operators had packed it in. 
Booking was in accordance with 
directions, but final approval to 
operate was withdrawn the day 
prior to the fair's opening. 

Cited by the county prosecutor 
was the State's law which denies 
the operation of games where 
prizes are awarded. Consequently, 
straight sales, food, a batting range 
and eight long range galleries were 
all that were doing business. 

Big Line-Up Fielded 
The show had plenty to chest - 

beat about, however, throwing up 
a total of 18 major rides, 18 kiddie 
rides and 15 shows, filling the long 
back end nicely. Included were 
three Ferris Wheels, two Merry - 
Go- Rounds, two Rollo -o- Planes, 
two kiddie trains and Lyons' trans 
ride. Thru midweek top money 
was being racked up by the Cer- 
bini- Razzano Wild Mouse in the 

midway's front location, followed 
by Danny Dell's Scrambler, Johnny 
Vivons s I50 -foot Stacy Johnson 
Coaster and the gas speedway. 
Shows were paced by the Latm 
Casino of Tony Mason. 

Shows also included Club 21, 
AI Hamid; Gorilla Show, Wild 
Life and Snake Show, Henry Von - 
derheid; Wild Life, Irene Burton; 
Side Show, Dickie Hilburn; Rock 
'n' Roll Revue, Tony Mason; Snake 
Show, Bob Barlow; Arcade, Glen 
Garrahan; Hitler Car; 1 wo- 
Headed Baby, Hellman; Unusual 
Pictures, Unusual World, Sindell's 
Monster Show, the Alligator Show, 
and Funhouse, Tarzan Banks. 

An encouraging note is the sign- 
ing of three fairs for repeat visits 
in 1960, John Vivons reported. 
They are Lehighton, Pa., repre- 
sented by Gordon Bennett, presi- 
dent, and Grant Bossard, secretary; 
Cumberland, Md., represented by 
Harry Barton, and Hughesville, 
Pa., where Clarence Stoltz is secre- 
tary. Visiting here were Bob Scar- 
borough, heading the Exchange 
committee whose fair in Charles- 
ton. S. C., the show will play, and 
Colonel King, manager of the fair. 

Charlottesville, Va.. follows Tren- 
ton, then the fair in Statesville, 
N.C. 

The show is one of the rare truck 
units to haul three office Ferris 
Wheels and two sit -down revues. 
Latin Casino has a new top. 40 
feet by 125, and sports six -girl line, 
two specialties, dance team and 
five -piece band. 

ROSS MANNING SHOWS 
want for 

PETERSBURG, YA., FAIR i 
FLORENCE, S. C., WHITE FAIR 

Oct. 5 -10 Oct. 12 -17 
110,000 paid attendance 1958 127,000 paid attendance 1958 

3 Big Kid Days also 3 Big Kid Days 
CONCESSIONS: Eats. Drinks, Popcorn. Candy Apples. Ball Cames, Buckets, Swinger. 
Cat Rack and Photos. Can place clean Cookhouse. Want Class and Bear Pitches. No 
gyaies. 
SNOWS: Oromo. Colored Revue. J. RYAN, confirm. Le -Osa can place working Acts 
for Side Show. Austin Denfinger wants Ciras for Cirl Show, 
RIDES: Dark Ride, Paratrooper, Round -Up and Ely- e- Plaoe. 
RIDE HELP: Can place Men who can drive. 
Contact ROSS MANNING, Fairgrounds, Camden, S. C.. w call BILL HOLT. Petersburg 

Fairgrounds, Regent 2 -2107 or Hotel Petersburg. Regent 2 -4711. 

PALMETTO EXPOSITION SHOWS 
FAIRS FAIRS FAIRS 

Laurinburg, K. C next week, October 5-10, 3 big Kid Days, followed by 

Pageland, S. C., October 12-17; Anderson, S. C., October 19.24; 

Loris, S. C., October 26.31. 
CONCESSIONS: Want Hanky Panks of all kinds. Also Photos. High -Striker, Jewelry. 
Grab, Cookhouse. Lead Gallery. etc. Percentage with Concessions. 
SHOWS: Can place Ape, 10 -in -1. Jig Show, Motordrome or any family -type Shows. 
Can use 1 more Girl Show. 
RIDE HELP: Need Octopus, Wheel, Kiddie Ride Men who drive. Oat until Nov. 1. 
Phone at Fairgrounds or wire MILTON N. McNEACE, Pembroke. N. C., this week. 
p.5.: White, what happened to your people? Have them contact. 

MARION, S. C., FAIR 
All next week 

Can place Complete Carnival or net of Rides or will book 
separately. Also Girl Shows, Minstrel, Side Show and other 
Shows. All concessions open, Including Bingo and Cookhouse, 
Eats and Drinks, Novelties and Scales. Came on. 
All answers to TED LEWIS on Fairgrounds, starting Wednes- 
day at Marion, S. C, or DAVID B. ENDY SHOWS, Roanoke 
Rapids, N. C. 

W 
A 
N 
T 

HOLLY BROS.' SHOWS 
ONE MAJOR RIDE, TWO KID RIDES. 

CONCESSIONS: Prize Every Tien or Skill, "X" to Cookhouse. 

HELP ON ALE RIDES, COME ON. 

P. HOLLINGSWORTH, McRae, Ga., nowl then par route. 

when answering ads . . . 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD 

West Coast 

Party Nets 

$$ for Clubs 
SAN JOSE, Calif. -A show - 

within -a -show held on the midway 
of West Coast Shows No. 2 unit 
netted over $500 for two Cali- 
fornia show clubs. The profits were 
divided between the Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association and the 
Show Folks of America. 

Presidents of both clubs, Arthur 
Anderson, of PCSA, and Harry 
Myers, of Show Folks, were on 
hand. Several past presidents of 
both clubs also on hand included 
Claire Anderson, Mike Krekos, Ed 
Hellwig, Alex Freedman and Char- 
lotte Porter. Mary Regan, first 
president of Show Folks, partici- 
pated. 

Margie Latiker donated the 
meat and cheese; Babe Gallamore 
came up with bread and relishes, 
and Marie Regan and Margaret 
McCloseky served the food. Liquid 
refreshments were dispensed by 
Sam Lasky, Jessie Gomez and 
Harry C. Baker. 

Sol Grant was chairman of the 
event, assisted by Al Rodin, Jessie 
Gomez. Sam Lasky, Harry C. 
Baker, Earl Leonard, Harry Martin 
and Charlotte Porter. Kitty Scarce 
visited, 

Leonard Gevas performed 
magic and fire -eating bit. 

Celes, Fairs 

Up 20 to 25% 

For Tatharns 

Southern Trek OK 
For Jimmy Drew 

CARROLLTON, Ga, -T h e 

James H. Drew Shows has been 
continuing its winning ways since 
heading south after a successful 
Northern trek. 

Owner Jimmy Drew said that 
every stand since early in May has 
been a winner, and this has been 
particularly so since fairs started in 
mid -June. Every fair has been as 

good as a year ago and in many 
cases lopped its '58 counterpart, 
Drew said. 

Three more people were added 
to the cast of "Drums Over 
Harlots" show for Southern dates. 
The Scooter, Scrambler and Tilt -a- 
Whirl are leading the rides. Oscar 
Bloom has had a tough time lay- 
ing out some of the tots. but has 
squeezed in all the rides and 
shows. 

Bobby Cooper, assistant man- 
ager, is now driving a Cadillac and 
A. B. (Bert) Edwards is enjoying a 

new house trailer. Edwards is the 
show electrician. Alton Sparks and 
Bill Stevens report a good season 
for their concessions. 

Recent visitors included Lavoy 
Winton. Cumberland Valley 
Shows; John Portemont and Ted 
Woodward, Johnny's United Shows; 

a 

AI Kunz Wins 

RUSHVILLE, Ill. - Tatham 
Bros. Shows, playing the fair here, 
has becn following up an excellant 
spring and summer at celebrations 
and shopping centers. Business 
ranges 20 -25 per cent ahead of the 
previous year, Owner- Manager Bill 
Tatham notes. 

Show carries its own 60- by -30- 
foot stage, complete with lighting 
and backdrops. Nelson's band plays, 
and at least four good circus -vari- 
ety acts are presented weekly, 
featuring Fearless Simon. dynamite 
act. New fluorescent lighting was 
added to all rides for this year. 
Units are kept in smart looking 
condition. 

Basic line -up, augmented for 
fairs. includes Auto Cars, Airplane 
Swings, Ski Fighter, Merry -Go- 
Round, managed by Richard Cook; 
Ferris Wheel, Victor J. Bernard; 
Octopus, Virgil Stone and James 
Ruppert. and Roller Coaster, Al 
Chrisvvell and E. Welch. 

Show plans to stay out all year. 
playing the South and returning to 
shopping centers following the fair 
season. Staff. in addition to Bill 
Tatham, includes Mrs. Tatham, 
secretary and treasurer; Mike Ta- 
tham, assistant manager; Virgil 
Stone, electrician, and Rollie Har- 
den, stage manager. 

Rohr's Adds 

Metal Front 
MARVEL, Ark. - Refurbishing 

and painting got the Rohr's Mod- 
ern Slidway line -up in tip -top con- 
dition for fairs. which it hit thru 
Missouri and Arkansas after Labor 
Day. Ten light towers are sported, 
plus a new aluminum front pur- 
chased from Ed Young. An early 
season winner was the Sheldon 
(ell.) Centennial, last week in July. 

At Rome, Ga., 

Jackson, Tenn. 

racking up good business at the 
Coosa County Fair here last week 
and on the first three days, rides 
and shows were IO per cent ahead 
of '58 when another show played 
the date. Biggest increase of the 
week was on Tuesday (22), kid's 
day, which was a whopper, Al 
Kunz, owner, announced. 

Fair moved here front Jackson, 
Tenn., where the West Tennessee 
State Fair gave with a big week, 
yielding grosses that were 23.6 per 
cent ahead of last year, a new 
record for that fair. On Saturday 
night (19), an estimated 30,000 
people were on the grounds. 

The Kunz -managed organization 
made a fast move front Jackson 
to Rome. Show closed Saturday 
night. trucked 300 miles to Rome, 
and by 6 p.m. on Monday was 
100 per cent ready to operate. 

yers Closes; 

Back in WO 
ST. JOSEPH. Mo. - Sonny 

Myers Shows were back here in 
winter quarters a f ter closing 
both units. No. 1 at Chanute, Kan., 
with the second one at Holden, Mo. 
Both shuttered on Saturday (26) 
and moved to the permanent base. 

Season as a whole was slightly 
off altho spring dates were tap front 
previous years. The No. 1 unit will 
reopen tò play an Armistice Day 
celebration in Iola, Kan., and a 
Halloween date in Independence, 
Kan. 

Personnel includes Sonny Myers, 
Bill Dillard and Ted Dillard, own- 
ers; Sonny Myers and Bill Dillard 
are managers; Ted Dillard is super- 
intendent; Melvin McIntosh. ride 
foreman; Howard Bash, electrician; 
Earl Stuckey, mechanic; Stable 
Karolis,. secretary; Elaine Myers, 
concession secretary; Helen Dillard, 
auditor, and M. F. McHenry, mail- 
man and agent for The Billboard. 

George Harr, Olson Shows; Floyd 
King. Clyde Beatty -Cole Bros. Cir- 
cus; Al Kunz, Heth Shows; George 
Lenard, World of Pleasure Shows; 
Ralph Wilkerson Jr., Haas Ss 

Wilkerson Insurance, and Art and 
Myrtle Courtney. 

Portemonts 

Raise $1,500 

For Fla. Clubs 
MARIETTA, Ga. -A total of 

$1,500 was raised at a recent bene- 
fit held here on Johnny's United 
Shows. The profits were divided 
equally between the Greater Tampa 
Showmen's Association and the 
Miami Showmen's Association. 

Close to 150 turned out for the 
event which was held in the top 
of the Nat Gray Minstrel Show, 
Johnny Portemont Sr co -owner 
of the show, gave the welcoming 
speech. 

Al Williamson conducted the 
auction with refreshments and food 
supervised by Charlie Lanspkin, Bill 
Anderson and Art Courtney. Mer - 
chandie for the auction was do- 
nated by many, including Kathy 
and Suzette Portemont and John 
Terry Portemont. Donations came 
from Bill and Roland Page, Page 
Combined Shows; Oscar Bloom 
James H. Drew Shows; Bernie and 
Tillie Shapiro. Southern Poster, and 
Ralph Wilkerson. Haas, Wilkerson 
& Wohlberg insurance Agency. 

Advance tickets were 
Rose Gallagher. Rose l.antpkin 
Myrtle Courtney, Gene Kelly and 
Luchie Owens. 

Miami Club's 

Drive Clicks, 

Cook Reports 
ALLENTOWN, Pa. - Visits to 
103 parks and carnivals have been 
made by Phil Cook this year, with 
34.000 miles logged to date. In 
addition to servicing the Charley 
Lenz accounts he has collected 
just short of 200 members' dues 
for the Miami Showmen's Associa- 
tion, in his capacity as member- 
ship chairmen. Driving hint is Fred 
Conti. 

Recent applications for new 
members find Sant Generallo 
credited with 10, Jack Essner 8, 
Johnny Canole 5 and Joe Boston 3. 
This is the second year of special 
membership drive conditions under 
which initiation fees are waived 
and applications require only $11, 
of which $l is for the cemetery 
fund. 

Amusements of America has a 
jamboree scheduled shortly in the 
South and Page Combined Shows 
has pledged one to benefit both 
the Miami and Tampa clubs. 

MORRIS BLUESTEIN 
et 

TEXAS NOVELTY CO. 
Want. all h4 Irian. on Cireuses and 
Carnevale to know he t' car aVi a complete line [ Carnlyal Pennants. Football hells loi, school coter.. Pennants, 
:e 

a 
itts tt en r 

m 
n e m igh 

Nb. 

STEP:1c4*VEfusn. f, Texas 
Phan *. Jackson .061 
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SOUTHERN STATES 

SHOWS WANT 
For balance of season, few more 
Stock Concessions: especially Grab 
Joint Man able to take care of It. 
Also operators for Rides and mbar 
Stock Concessions, Free Act and 
others. 

JOHN B. DAVIS 
Monticello, Florida, this weak 

Moultrie, Georgia. next week. 
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SIX -MONTH TOUR 

Kochuran Stunters 
Book S. America 

READING, Pa. -A Latin- 
American tour for the Jack Koch - 
man thrill show, in the works for 
many months and now well along 
in the booking phase, will begin 
January 15 and take the unit thru 
Mexico and Central and South 
America. A full six months will be 
played, longest foreign route yet 
for an automotive stunt show. 

Kochman released the story on 
this and another unit, to tour Cuba, 
at the fair here. His International 
Auto Daredevils will open in Cuba 
on February 18 and close March 
I. The Jack Kochman Hell Driv- 
ers will kick their journey off in 
Mexico and stay out of the coun- 
try for about six months. 

Dodge and Goodyear equipment 
will be featured. The tire firm's 
deal calls for 22 weeks in Latin 
America, it is reported, but at least 
25 weeks are anticipated. There 
will be both 1959 and 1960 cars 
taken on the venture, which begins 
during the winter fair booking sea- 
son. The return will be in mid -July, 
when new Dodges will be acquired 

'Follies' Salutes 
Continued from page 49 

Frick, formerly of Frick & Frack, 
proves that people still go for the 
antics of the blades. His turn, 
"Neapolitan Antics," maintains 
Frick's reputation as a top skater 
and, with the assistance of Doris 
Skillings, Gary Johnson and Joe 
Sullivan, proves a show -stopper. 
In the second half, "Alaska, 
U.S.A." wows with the Kermond 
Brothers in their razzle -dazzle skat- 
ing. Assisted by the Ice Folliettes 
and Boys, Carol Caverly, Sullivan 
and others, this turn is good for WASHINGTON - President 
solid laughs. Eisenhower on Wednesday (23) 

"Somewhere in Space" is net signed a bill clearing the way for 
amid orbit objects, which take building of a 50,000 -seat stadium 
shape when they are inflated, and here. 
a smoke screen covers the ice. It George Shea, chairman of the 
is weird as science fiction, and Armory Board, which has author - 
offers an excellent opportunity for by to build the stadium, said he 
a most able skater, Colleen Mc- hopes to get financial discussions 
Carthy, as Astra. underway this week with the Wash - 

There is plenty of interest in the ington Redskins and Washington 
precision skating of 32 pretty Ice Senators, the teams expected to 
Folliettes who do a pinwheel near use the stadium. 
the closing. In fact, all of the 
sequences are worthy of comment. 
The costuming is spectacular for 
"Ballet de Brillance," "Noches 
Taxquenas" and "International 
Fashions." Dwyer and Goodwin are 
standouts in "Twilight on the 
Lake," as are the youthful Beatty! 
in "Ballroom Classics." Kids go for 
"Scrub -a- Dub -Dub" with the Me- 
drum Twins and 'Tina's Tabby," 
with Johnson and Manning. 

Music for the production is con- 
ducted by George Hackett with 
Paul Gannon, announcer and vocal-1 
ist. Directors include Fran Claudet, 
Mary Jane Lewis, and Stanley Kahn 
"Ice Follies" follows this date with 
a five -day run in Denver at the 
Coliseum. Season runs to 19601 
Winterland, San Francisco. 

for the 1960 fair period. Angel 
Vasquez, well -known Latin prò- 
ntoter, is putting the route together. 

Three Units Now Touring 
With the Parisian Hell Drivers 

also playing dates in French Simca 
cars (Chrysler imports), Kochman's 
organization is thus assured of year - 
round work and by far its most 
prosperous year ever. Business ex- 
perienced to date has been general- 
ly good. Honesdale, Pa.. played 
prior to the Reading Fair, had its 
15th consecutive appearance by 
Kochman, and the fact was com- 
memorated in a plaque given to 
hint by the fair. 

Another bright spot was Indian- 
apolis, where in four shows at Indi- 
ana State Fair the unit netted 
$2,200 more than last year's thrill 
show effort and more than $28,000 
in the gross income column, a rec- 
ord for the fair. 

The Cuban and Latin Americana 
trips will be the third and fourth 
foreign journeys for the company.. 
It has played Cuba and Western 
Europe in the past, and changed 
plans for a French route when the 
Algerian political situation caused 
unrest in that country. This will be 
the longest and most comprehen- 
sive Latin tour of crash- and -stunt- 
ers but not the first, a Jimmy 
Lynch show having played several 
dates below the U. S. border about 
three years ago. 

Ike Approves 

D. C. Stadium 

CHARLESTON, W. Va.-Mills. 
Bros. Circus drew two half houses 
here Saturday (19) in cool weather 
under auspices of the Cross Lanes, 
W. Va., Lions. At Marietta, O. 
(17), the tenter drew a near -full 
matinee and a straw house at night. 
The Rotary club sold 5,800 
advance tickets. The brakes on one 
of the show trucks failed on a hill 
near St. Marys, W. Va., and struck 
another show truck which turned 
over. 

WANTED 
FASCINATION 
LITE -Ä -LINE 

tables 
VERN RAW 

Box 23, :.aide, Orage. 

Beatty -Cole 
Continued frort page 5.3 

Frank Orman, legal adjuster; Treas- 
urer Bill Petty, and George Werner, 
boss canvasman, were greeted by 
many old friends here. Many of 
the staff members and performers 
had wintered here in former years 
with other shows and the day had 
the atmosphere of a homecoming. 

McClosky and Kernan were em- 
phatically optimistic about busi- 
ness, and commented that the last 
several days in South Carolina and 
the previous day in Augusta, Ga., 
had been among the best in the 
show's history. 

After a swing through Alabama, 
Mississippi, Arkansas and Louisi- 
ana, the show returns to Georgia 
for a week in mid -October, and 
will close in Florida around No- 
vember 10. The season as a 
whole has proven to be a big win- 
ner, officials said. 

Allegan Fair 
Continued front page 50 

Wheels were hurt by the chill. 
Other attractions on what was prob- 
ably the biggest fun zone ever to 
play here, included the Dowis 
Roller Coaster, Joe Sciortino's Girl 
Show and Cardiff Giant; Eddie 
Miller's Garden of Allah, Streets 
of Paris and snakes; Hubert Ben - 
nett's Little Man and Monster unit; 
Howard Laundrau's Monkey Speed- 
way; Frank Allen, Motordrome; 

Page Up 15% 
TINTYPE 

Introduction to Biz 
Was on Rough Side 

At Athens, Ala.. 
ATHENS, Ala. - Pa$e Bros. 

Shows hit pay dirt at the Limestone 
County Fair here last week and 
thru Thursday (24), showed a 
whopping 25 per cent increase over 
last year. 

Show had 21 rides, nine shows 
and close to 60 concessions. Scram- 
bler topped the rides with the 
Roundup and four Ferris Wheels in 
second spot. Dixieland Minstrels. 
managed by Dr. H. A. Thomas, 
topped the back -end. 

Following the Friday (25) close 
of the white fair a !Negro fair opens 
Monday (28) for a week. Show 
then moves to Boaz, Ala., for the 
week of October 5. 

W. E. (Shotgun) Page disclosed 
that the over -all season is 10 per 
cent ahead of last year. 

Alex Freedman 
At Three State 
Fairs in One Week 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - 
Freedman Novelties of San Fran- 
cisco played three State Fairs 
simultaneously that necessitated!' 
long jumps for dates starting Mon- 
day (14), Alex Freedman, head of 
the firm, said. 

Freedman handled the sale of 
novelties fence -to -fence here at the 
California State Fair & Exposition, 
which closed its 12 -day run Sunday 
(13) He said that his business for 

BEN BRAUNSTEIN the run was the greatest ever. Fair 

WHEN BEN BRAUNSTEIN 
VV first walked on a carnival 

lot, he knew less than nothing 
about the business.... In his late 
20's he hooked up with a brother 
of Jack Seiden, pioneer of carnival 
sex lecture shows. Remembers it 
like it was yesterday: Perth Am- 
boy, N. J., in 1935, on the Kaus 
Exposition Shows of Adolph, Joe 
and Bill Kaus. 

"The week ended and everybody 
started disappearing," he recalls. 
"Everybody busy and me standing 

Thrill Show. "There was a stretch 
there with C &W and the Lawrence 
Shows. When you look it over 
you can see I've had some of the 
best tutors in the business." Also 
helped the late Johnny Kline. 

Ben's assets include a certain 
gregariousness, an expansive ap- 
pearance, artistically cocked cigar, 
and a ready word on all subjects. 
Don't mind talking a hit. "I don't 
win arguments and I don't lose 
them. I just keep talking." 

Since December 7, 1958, he's 
been a husband to one of the top 
concession operators in the East. 

. Frances (Fornier) Braunstein 
has been with Strates outfit for 
31 years, and while concession lore 
fills the head of Ben, there's little 
he can teach her. "in fact," he 
admits, "I've learned a few things." 
Knew Frances casually until join- 
ing the show, and they gravitated 
toward one another right away. 
Strates is the biggest outfit Bens 
been with: "t couldn't be more 
satisfied." Irici,, Kirby. 

set a new attendance record of 
more than 915,000. 

Frank (Cuffy) Larson was in 
charge of sales at the Oregon State 
Fair in Salem. This fair closed 
Saturday night (12). Morrie Levy, 
a veteran with the firm. was in 
charge of the stands at the Utah 
State Fair in Salt Lake City. 

Freedman moved into San Jose. 
a distance of 150 miles; Larson 
moved there, too, a distance of 
nearly 800 miles. Levy had a jump 
of approximately 1,200 miles -hut 
an extra day to reach San 
Francisco. 

Showmen's League of 
America 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
President Phoebe Carsky called a 

special board meeting Thursday 
(17) at Hotel Sherman. Other offi- 
cers present were Mrs. Robert 
Miller, secretary and Evelyn Hock. 
treasurer. Invocation was given by 
Carmelita Horan. Margaret Pilo - 
grasso reported Ethel Wadoz was 
ill with pneumonia; Bess Hamtiid is 

getting along well; Mae Taylor still 
confined to the Illinois Masonic 
Hospital; Viola Parker was at the 
meeting; Mrs. L. M. Brumleve and 
Hattie Wagner are still on the sick 
list and Margaret Hock is better 
and would enjoy visitors. 

A letter from Nan Rankine vas 
read. Mae Smith, chairman of the 
Cancer Fund Drive, reported 
award books coming in nicely. 

The nominating committee for 
1959 was appointed as follows:' 
Dorothy Kennedy, chairman; Lu- 
cille Hirsch, Carmelita Horan, 
Agnes Smith, Lillian Lawrence, 
Mae Smith, Viola Parker, and al- 
ternates Frieda Rosen and Mrs. 
L. M. Brumleve. They will meet 
October 1 at the Hotel Sherman. 
Jeannette Martindale left for New 
Orleans. The membership drive 
closes October 1. First regular 
meeting will be October 1 at the 
Hotel Sherman at 8 p.m. 

Carmelita Horan 

Club Activities 

Sparks, Wild Life; Virgil Dickey, 
Funhouse and dark ride, and 
Granville Pilant with an Arcade. 

there with a show to strike." 
Wound up with three girls and 

a ticket seller, wrestling with the'' 
frame and canvas. "We delayed, 
the showy a little bit," Ben says, 
with a touch of humor in his voice. 

In the cookhouse at the Ham- 
burg, N. Y., fairgrounds, he 
sketched a lifetime of exposure to 
many facets of the outdoor busi- 
ness.... Currently business man - 
ager of the James E. Strates Shows, 
wed to Frances Fornier, longtime 

Strates as a concessionaire. 
Ben was born August 6, 1906, in 

New York and grew up on the 
storied Lower East Side. Mother 
was a traveling concert pianist, and 
many of his early years were spent 
on the road.... Mom encouraged 
him in show business and he even- 
tually became a performer with a 
Gus Edwards unit, singing, dime- 
ing. storytelling.... Did his own 
public relations work as he devel- 
oped. 

Back to Kaus Expo: On Thurs- 
day of the first week Ben's partner 
took off for New York, leaving him 
faced with the embarrassing tear-; 
down. .. . After three weeks he 
wound up operator of the unit, 
and his future was charted in the 
outdoor field. 

Went with West World Wonder 
Shows as press agent, 24 -hour man, 
hannerntan, under Neil Berk... , 

Then came ideal Exposition Shows 
with Willie Glick, and a return to 
Kates Shows. Worked a few con- 
cessions with George Whitehead. 

Had concessions with Jack 
Perry in 1944, also doing press 
work. Toured with Gold Medal 
Shows. also with Al Wagner's 
Great Lakes Exposition. 

Several years around Gold Med- 
i al with Johnny Denton, and helped 
i with successful effort to get Ca- 

nadian "B" Circuit of fairs in 1955. 
"Then I also had a kiddie park in 
Augusta, Ga.," he notes, ticking 
off the various developments on 
his fingers. . . . In 1956 257 he 
agented for the Joie Chitw'ood 

CORRECTION 

WOLFE 

AMUSEMENT CO. 
Ad, Page 82, Sept. 21 issue, 
reads: Shelbyville, N. C., 
Oct, 12 -17. Correct stand for 
this date is 

SHELBY, N. C. 

YOUNG & BOZZA 
Want Agents for Count Store, Blower, 
Buckets. Complete Crew for Posture 
Frame, P. C. Dealers, Hanky Pank Agents, 
Up and Down Men. Need good Truck 
Driver. (Jitterbug, Kenny Guttick, Billy 
Rosen, call me.) Playing Pecos, Tex.: 
Roswell, N. Mex.: Kermit. Odessa, Mid- 
land and Corpus Christi, Tex. Call 

TOM BOZZA 
e/e Loading Neel 

Pete, Texas, this weak. 

WANTED 
FERRIS WHEEL FOREMAN 

and help in all departments 
who can drive, Apply 

TRUMAN SHOPPING (ENTER 

Kansas City, Mo, 
Sept. 28-Oct. 11 

CHARRO DAYS 
All old Concessionaire& muet hava de 
Posit. in be Dee. 1 to hold location.. 

roe. 25.28, ieao. 

M. G. DENNIS 
DM van Bunn at. Brownsville, Tsai. 

FLOYD O. HILE SHOWS 
WANT FOR CLAIBORNE pARISN iA1R AND DAIRY S irOA AYNESYILL LA 
O[T. S10. FOLLOWED BY KAST FaLIGIANA pARISN FAIR, CLINTON, LA., oT. uIr. 
WANT CAPABLE COOKHOUSE POR CLINTON. EXCELLENT SPOT AND "EX." 
Also place Custard, Novai Uee. Stock Storoe or ell kinds. Cet ln on theN two 
.Iwia. Platy Setrond Eton who drive, come on now. All contact: 
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CALHOUN COUNTY FAIR, ANNISTON, ALL, OCT. 5 THRU 10 

NATIONAL PEANUT FESTIVAL AND FAIR, DOTHAN, ALL, OCT. 19 TO 14 
with outstanding names, including Red Foley, Yancey Derringer, Beauty Pageants and 

gigantic parades. 
CONCESSIONS: D.,b11, Lamp, Blyd and Bear Pitches, Short Rang., Long Rand., Bssket Ball, Pitch -Till -You -Win, Add -Up 
Darts, Class Pitch (Tayles, tentact) lint Hanky Panks with prise every time or games of science or .kill. 

RIDES: Want Rides for Dothan- Helicopter, Round -Up, Bubble Rounee (Duane Stock. con , Flying Coasts (Rod Link, 
contacts, Mad Mouse (Johnny Tinsley, contact, and Twister iHarold Lloyd, contact,. 
SHOWS: Monkey Show (Harry Fee and Glenn Porter. 1, Sida Show (Did Chalkias. contact), Snake Show (Mark 
Williams and Sailor Katsy, contact), Mechanical Show (Millen, contacts and Motordrome. 

All ,.pan to JOHNNY PORTEMONT, JR., Decatur, Ala., this week. Phone 'M office. 

PENN PREMIE 
ALAMANCE COUNTY FAIR CAROLINA FAIR 
BURLINGTON, N. C., OCT. 5 -10 WINSTON- SALEM, N. C., OCT. 12 -17 

CONCESSIONS 
Can place Hats, Derby. Glass Pitch, - -- - -- I Can use Scrambler, Wild Meuse et Para - 
Jewelry, Short Range, Palmistry. I RIDES 1 trooper, These are terrific ride spot.. 
Cork Gallery, Hoopla, Pitch -Till- 

Can use Renrral Rkle Xe1D who drive 
You -Win and all other types of legitimate Concessions. HELP semis In all departments. No Men wanted 

t--, with cars, 
Can place Monks Show, Motordrome. AN PLACE HIGH FREE ACT FOR WEEK I SHOWS I White and Colored Girl Shows and any 
other good Shows not conflicting. OF OCT. 26. State lowest salary. 

Address all mail and wires to LLOYD D. SERFASS, Owner, PENN PREMIER SHOWS, Mt. 
Airy, N. C., this week; Burlington, N. C., next week, followed by North Carolina State 
Colored Fair. 

WANT FOR FAIRS WANT FOR FAIRS WANT FOR FAIRS 

Iredell Co. Fair, Statesville, N. C., Oct. 5 -10; Sumter Co. Fair. Sumter, S. C.; Lancaster Co. 
Fair, Lancaster, S. C.; Carolina Coastal Exchange Club Fair, Charleston, S. C. 

CONCESSIONS: Want Concessions of all kinds. Will sell "Ex" on Frosen Custard. Eating and Drinking Stand., Jewelry. 
RIDES: Will book Scooter for balance of season. Want Second Men on all Rides. must drive; wives to delve semis. 
SHOWS: Any good family -type Shows. Harvey Wilson and Brune Zacchin) contact. Tony Mason wants Organist with 
ewes Organ, also Drummer to cut Revue. Mickey Gallo. contact Danny Dell. 

JOHN VIVONA, PHONE 3 -311 I, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 

WANT FOR 

GREENSVILLE CO. FAIR 
EMPORIA, VA., OCT. 5 THRU 10 

AND FIVE WEEKS OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND FLORIDA FAIRS TO FOLLOW 

CONCESSIONS of all kinds -Arcade -Glass Pitch -Bear Pitch -Jewelry -Long 
Range -Palmistry -will book one Wheel -Agents for Percentage and ors 
Count Store. SHOWS: Wildlife -Fun House -Mechanical City -Ciel Shows or any 
Grind Show with own equipment. RIDE HELP: Wheel Foreman and general Ride 
Help on all Rides. RIDES: Will book two major Rides -Tilt- Rock -o -Plane or 
Octopus. P.S.: Mac McGinley, of Nolan Shows, contact. Geo. Leonard, contact. 
All answers to ACRES SADDLEMIRE, Mgr., GLADES AMUSEMENT CO., or 
DOLLY YOUNG, Concession Mgr., Fairgrounds, Lancaster, Va.. 1411s week; 
Emporia, Va., next week. 

AHOSKIE, N. C., FAIR 
NEXT WEEK 

Want Custard. Photos. Duck & Fish Ponds, Six Cats, Grab. Candy Floss, 
Snow Cones, Popcorn, Candy Apples, Cork Gallery, Slum Spindle, Count 
Store, Skill*, Pitch -Till- You -Win and Age and Scales. All Concessions 
open except Bingo. Want Colored Girl Show, Jig Show, Monkey Show and 
Wildlife. Went Agents for office Hanky Panks, general Ride Help and 
Truck and Trailer Driven. All replies to 

GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS 
Enfield, N. C., Fair, this week; Ahoskie, N. C.. Fair next week. 

RIDE HELP WANTED 
foreman for Allan Herschel) Merry-Go- Round. Foreman for fis Eli Ferris Wheel. 

Foreman for Kid Ride. Want Ride Help in oil departments. 

DE LUXE RIDE CO. 
c/o Giant Store, Anderson, hid., all this week. 

WILDLIFE FOR SALE 
Must be sold Immediately: No renon bl offer refused. Like new. Mel topD 
6ft. II, xl caeca, lacks, 

..111 

aah. 
Complete stock In Nudes t7 Mokeys, Coyote. Badgez, orcuDlne. sac P eh áiencShkunks GTalklnanCrów,h étc apeclal.ig" leaner for unit available. 
PMCe. lees monkeys, Fß50.00; with mon- key ft,2a0.00. 

R. ALBURe 
Wellac. eV :Mt. snow 

Pine eluf /, Ark Ihls week) tunlce, 
Loulslana, next, then wr route. 

AMERICA'S FINEST SHOW 

PESTERS 
WRITE FOR 1959 DATE BOOR 

CINTRAL Show Printing Co., Inc. 
MASON Cite. IOWA 

Thank Vote 
T. S. (Slim) KELLEY 

Side show operator, 
Jas. E. Strafes Shows. for your 
CADILLAC SEDAN D.VIL" 

PU RCNASfi. 
"Save Money With Johnny" 

JOHNNY CANOLE 
Phone: WI 3-000i or WI 4-9347 

Altoona, Pa. 

WANT 
For Sunflower County Fair 

Ruleville, Miss., Sept. 29 -Oct. 3. 
Concessions of all kinds. 
$22.50 to Hanky Panks. 

Come on. 
Also want Kiddie Rides. 

CARL BURKHART, Mgr. 

Reading Stops Gate Slide 
Continued from page 48 - 

ment world, with few exceptions. 
(Pat Boone did very well.) 

Day -by -day attendances were as 

follows: 
1959 1958 

Sunday (13) 44,316 43,402 
Monday (14) .... 7,940 7,514 
Tuesday (15) ....32,240 31,095 
Wednesday (16) ..28,763 37,891 
Thursday (17) ....15,652 11,805 
Friday (18) 42,321 51,456 
Saturday (19) ....29,465 16,432 
Sunday (20) 15,422 18,627 

TOTALS .... 216,079 218,222 

Despite appearing on the two 
days set aside for school children, 
Tuesday (15) and Wednesday, 
singer Fabian sang to night houses 
of 2,400 and 2,700. Last year 
2.800 watched Johnny Mathis on 
Tuesday. Gail Davis, TV's Annie 
Oakley, and Kirby Grant, video's 
Sky King, played to 200 on Friday 
afternoon, 300 that night and a 

smattering of people Saturday aft- 
ernoon (19). 

The USAC sprint car races on 
closing Sunday pulled a full house. 
The night before there was ARDC 
midget racing here for the first. 
time with 2,600 paid admissions. 
At prices of $1.75 for adults and 
50 cents for kids, the results were 
considered gratifying. Also doing 
well were Tournament of Thrills 
ou opening Sunday (13) night and 
Jack Kochman Hell Drivers on 
Saturday afternoon (19) following 
an earlier Annie Oakley perform- 
ance. Opening event of the week 
was AMA motorcycle racing, a 
standard sellout for Reading. Ja- 
lopy stock car racing was another 
sellout Thursday night. This was 
the second year the fair has oper- 
ated without horse racing, which 
had dwindled in interest. 

Or the midway the Cetlin & 
Wilson Shows put in a solid week, 
and Giles and Issy Cetlin shook 
hands for a 1960 return. 

School Bands Mass 

Only one of four free shows 
filled the grandstand, this being 
Wednesday afternoon when eight 
Berks County high school bands 
presented individual numbers, wind- 
ing up with a massed band concert 
led by Charley Basile. There were 
more than 700 musicians and ma- 
jorettes taking part, providing a 

five-column news photo, one of 
the week's best. With Russ Moyer 
leading the effort, press coverage 
this year exceeded anything experi- 
enced here. The usually co- opera- 
tive media went all -out this season 
with feature stories, Page 1 cover- 
age and lavish picture treatment. 

Other free shows were a stage 
revue Monday night, safe driving 
Road-E-0 on Tuesday afternoon 
and pony harness racing Thursday. 

The band event will he retained 
in the future, Giles said. Partici- 
pating schools received $100 plus 
the cost of arrangements for the 
massed band concert, and every 
student taking part was given a 
meal on the fairgrounds. Meal tick- 
ets worth $1.25 were distributed to 
the bandsmen and majorettes and 
the fair office redeemed them from 
food concessionaires. Giles said the 
idea worked like a churns. As it 
was county day the children would 
have come anyway, he said. but 
without their instruments and col- 
orful band uniforms. 
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MIDWAY CONFAB 
Continued front page 60 

Eddie Harris, assistant manager of 
Fair Time Shows, Inc., found the 
Pomona date helpful in spending 
time at home. He drove the 18 
miles to South San Gabriel each 
night and back to Pomona in the 
morning. ... Joe Blush of Slash & 
Hilligoss spent his nights at his 
home in nearby LaVerne. 

Sant Abbott 

family." Pomona Grange picked the 
winner from nominations by sub- 
ordinate granges. Lucky family got 
the red- carpet treatment, including 
transportation in a convertible and 
a valuable gift, this year a washing 
machine. 

Another new effort which had 
encouraging results was the Sheer - 
lund swimming pool exhibit. In- 
stalled in front of the Administra- 
tion Building, it was one of the 
biggest attention -winners thruout 
the week. It was a 15 -by -30 -foot 
model with concrete block patio. 
Four swim -suited models graced 
lawn furniture and paraded in fur 
coat style shows. 

York Attendance 
Continued front page 49 

Strates Shows rolled up a substan- 
tial gross as always, and were 
awarded the 1960 contract Friday, 
the earliest it has ever been signed. 

For Tommy Sands all grand- 
stand seats were filled, as were 
bleacher and paddock 'sections. It 
was the only opening -day sellout 
in memory. Bolstering the fair at- 
tendance were 60,000 children's 
tickets, good for free admission 
and cut -rate grandstand entry. 
Prior to an official accounting, it 
appeared most of the kids' coupons' 
were turned in. 

For the fair this year the grand- 
stand's 220 -foot length was roofed 
over. A memorial entrance gate in 
honor of the late Samuel S. Lewis 
is completed and will be unveiled 
at ceremonies in the near future. 

Closing day's grandstand attrac- 
tion was the Aut Swenson Thrill - 
cade, repeating after scoring well 
in two performances last year. 
Again the response was very big. 
It boosted ticket revenue. but the 
cold -ridden night shows earlier low- 
ered grosses below those of 1958. 
Jerry Lippiatt's mule racing was 
a feature before each night show. 

Litter Cleared Daily 
Cleanliness continued to be an 

outstanding tho unheralded feature 
of the fairgrounds. All wet and dry 
garbage is disposed of daily. pro- 
viding the paved streets with an 
immaculate appearance. There are 
a great number of waste baskets 
spotted thruout the grounds, as 
well. Indoors, the dairymen offer a 

daily $5 incentive award for the 
cleanest livestock stall. 

York County Chapter, American 
Red Cross, maintains a first -aid 
station at which every case is regis- 
tered carefully. Front grandstand 
setts are provided for these safety 
workers at the night shows. 

A rarity occurred to earn un- 
foreseen press attention on Wednes- 
day' when an eight -horse race went 
off in two heats, with the identical 
placement of horses in both. None 
of the veteran race participants or 
spectators could recall a similar 
occurrence. 

B. & B. PARTY 
NETS $750 
FOR LEAGUE 

CHICAGO -The hospital 
fund of the Showmen's League 
of America was enriched to 
the tune of S750 received from 
a party held by John Campi 
on Bernard & Barry Shows in 
Quebec City. Campi is conces- 
sion manager of the show. 

Total proceeds were $3,000, 
which was divided among sev- 
eral clubs. Harry Ross brought 
the money to Chicago from 
Canada. 

SAVE MORE MONEY 
MAKE MORE MONEY 

%It** N Irle Illaeafd moan 
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new merchandise for tomorrow's . . . 

parade ©f 
FOR LISTING 

SEND NEWS RELEASE, GLOSSY PHOTO OR DRAWING TO: 
Parade of Hits, The Billboard, 188 West Randolph, Chicago 1. 

RECORD CASE 
Molded in one piece of poly- 
ethylene plastic, the weather- 
proof Platter Porter is designed 
to safely hold 50 45 r.p.m. 
records and comes complete 
with 50 dividers and set of 
numbered record stickers and 
index card. Available in white, 
red or tan morocco leather 
colors, the cases may also be 
used as a vanity case, beach 
bag or refreshment container. 
Size 5Th by 8T /a by 811 inches 
high. Retail price, $3.95. Colum- 
bus Plastic Products, Inc., Co- 
lumbus 23, O. 

WALL PLAQUE 
Frontier Days are recalled by 
this conestoga wagon plaque 
with bas -relief reproduction of 
famous wagon with its broad 
wheels for prairie travel. Cast 
its aluminum, the plaque mea- 
sures 26 by 11 inches and is 
available in antique gold or flat 
black finish'. Retail price, about 
$15. John Wright, Wrightsville, 
Pa. 

HOT DOG ROASTER 
New hot dog roaster electrically 
cooks three dogs in two minutes. 
Small, compact and safe, cur- 
rent is off when lid is raised. 
Easily cleaned. Used anywhere 
electricity is available. Retail 
price, $6.95. Woolsley Enter- 
prises, Box 568, Tyro, Kan. 

SINGING LIGHTER 
New style cigarette lighter with 
musical movement plays music 
each time it's flicked. Rotation 
of the drum is uniform. Is de- 
signed to be sold direct to cafes, 
taverns and clubs. Atlas Enter- 
prises, 8693 Lynnhaven Road, 
Cleveland 30. 

BOP BAG 
Vinyl bop bag alwzys bounces 
back into an upright position. 
Colorfully decorated with faces 
of the Three Stooges. Comes 
complete with an pump. Retail, 
30 inches high, $2; 48 inches 
high. $4. Ideal Toy Corporation, 
200 Fifth Avenue. New York 
10. 

PUPPETS 
Hand -painted finger puppets 
with unbreakable plastic heads 
are available in four packages 
for children four to 14. Retail, 
individual puppet in theater car- 
ton, 59 cents; dog and clown 
puppets packed in third-dimen- 
sion package, 89 cents; two-fin- 
ger puppets in miniature stage 
package, $1, and five -finger 
puppets, $1.50. Leister Game 
Company, Inc., 9 North St. 
Clair Street, Toledo 4. 

CHRISTMAS SPRAY 
A Christmas fragrance, Frankin- 
cense and Myrrh, available as 
an aerosol room spray. Two rare 
and ancient aromatics have been 
combined in the six -ounce can 
for a new dimension in Christ- 
mas decoration. Retail price, SI. 
Frank Plastics Corporation, 91 
Pallister, Detroit 2. 

JIFFY PLANTER 
A pre- seeded roll -out garden. 
Garden strips (8 inches wide) 
are impregnated with instant 
Vigoro and premium annual 
seeds for flowers either up to 
30 inches high or dwarf assort- 
ment up to 10 inches high. 
Planter can be easily cut and 
shaped to conform to any gar- 
den layout. Retail, 15 -foot, 98 
cents; 33 -foot, $1.98. Union 
Wadding Company, Pawtucket, 
R. I. 

WHEN YOU REPLY, PLEASE MENTION YOU SAW IT IN 
THE BILLBOARD PARADE OF HITS. 
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BEST MERCHANDISE BUYS 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St.. Chicago 1, III. THE BILLBOARD 65 

FAMOUS MAKE WATCHES 

Choice Lot -6 for 
Complet wifha pension band. Rabulll nd GUAR- $49.00 ANTEED lof new. Cholca 
fselection 

of styles 
or .nd ladles. 

,smpl 19.95) 

10 FOR 
Men's 1,w styl NIV. 

C[Lg4 
Çntl 

Wa?lhdmt. Ekpa'"' 
$U7 ,nds nduata. au.r.n .00 

Natl Ilka new. 
(Sample u.+ss 

U% sash with order-Selen . C.O.D. 

WEINMAN'S 
182 S. MAHN ST.._ .,MEMPHIS, TERN. 

DI 

Costume Jewelry 
Manufacturer 

JEWELRY FOR GRAB BAGS 
Necklcos, ere calots, Rings. 

TERRIFIC FLASH 
Real Jewelry. No Slum. 

Guaranteed 57.00 Retailers. 
Doians f Sl$ 11s. Immediate Delivery. 

Only 518.00 Dar Rros, 
Par D a. 

Miracle Prayer Crosses, boxed 56.25 
M1,n'a 1- Rh147,V n Rings, boxed. 2.25 
Ladies' Rhinestone Aat Rings, b %d 7.50 
Ladies' Brldel Rine Sat, Intlivltl 

p Ilv boxas l.so 
Tailored 0. Rhlneafona Fa rringa 1.60 

I.d DaLuxs Hollywood 
Seeffet Pina, boxet 
B raceleta, talloree 1.00 
Necklace, Earrin9 Soff, boxed 6.00 
Pln Earrin9 self, boxed .00 
N eckte ce, Bracelet l Earrinf galt, 

boxes ucn s.00 
s -Pie« sera_ -vole plated, 

bas utlfully boxed lach 1.73 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
4e tlluf. Pages. 25eo Dep. on C.O.D: a. 

P:ICKARD .IER'I{.RTf' CO. 
4e W. 25th St., Dept. B, N. Y. 10, N. Y. 

[autlful 

CLOSEOUTS!'- 
Plush Skunk .. 00 

" All Plush Scotty Dog. 

" All Rayon Plush Bear. ódoz. 
SAMPLES 36 Pa. Asstd. 518.00 FOB 

mbo Plush Dog, bagged $ BO 
" Chipmunk, bagged 

" Tigers 6 Leopards. dos. 

SAMPLES I8 Pot. Asstd.. $16.20 FOB 

ttery Plush Fishing Bear 

$36 nlasllc Shoe Shine Bear. 

w Organ Grinder flown. 
dos. 

CATALOG. 
portreg Toys a Carnlvel Goods. 
REPRESENTATION WANTfD 

TOY S1aW0 

6.5617 

ay 

ACE 4111111911111 

Send for Your FREE 

1959 Jewelry Catalog 
CON / AIMING 

Expansion and Photo (dents 

Heart and Hiss Pendants 

Aluminum Chain 'dents 

Rings Pins Pearls 

Closeouts, Ito. 

Plcrsc st:Ic your besncss. 

FRISCO PETE 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
W r,,.,. ., ill. 

WHOLESALE 

II 

di 
BUYERS 

® 

m Ge, MG 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF OUR GENERAL CATALOG 

IT IS NOW AVAILABLE 
Itluslraling the greatest Lln t Imported 

411."7;:::;4 
rnMerchandise, 

Including HOUSwares, Electric Appliances, 
Oowla 

rynWDze, 
s 

colocokher=d STe BLalne. s, C 

A GENUINE MONEY SAVING GUIDE FOR 
Premium Users, Auctioneers, Wagon Jobbers, 

Agents, Salesmen, Distributors, eta, 

11, 41, r to Your :Hones, and avlnf 
hMrchandise at lowest whglaul 4112 

GEII(71Ail b R S. 11951.F0USTH ST. MINÑEAPU5,MINN 

Bagged in 
polyethylene... 

KEEP LONGER, SELL FASTER! 
Sprout in bag. No spoilage. Get 
your stock when you need it. We 
ship day order received. Choice of 
red ne green. Excellent growing 
Rash. Free Promotional aids. W rite 
for details. 

LAVENDER 
SACHET BASKETS 
Tightly woven bleach- 
ed rattan baskets with 

L =. Plastic stoppers: $79.00 
par 1000, $40.00 per 
500. Dried Lavender 
Bowers 10 
The. $8.50. LOWEST 

PRICES 
ANYWHERE 

Packed with "SELL" 
Priced for PROFIT! 

1 ;' ..t 

F:".".. 

EXPANSION 
BAND 

BILLFOLDI_ 
JEWEL WATCH 

PEN Ik PENCIL SET 
ttGHi -- ER _ 

U CFF 
°tiny fNk 

I 

444 Townèhd 
1Ìi/ Ltd. 

San francisco, Cal:fernia.- 

I SOMETHING NEW 
While They Last/ 

Brand New, Beauflfui 

$3.95 
"- W sches 

wim Expen- 

\ elan ds ofdb.. 
Single Watches, 11 extra. 
Ledlea Walchef, SI extra. 

Plastic Gift Box, 504 

* * * 
Asat'd Watches 

Elag Bu ' eTrolns, 

ma etc. 
M1,n'a and' Ladies' 

teed like new- 
in BRAND 

Rebuilt, eu 

NeEW 

ren 

1959 style cases. 
.95 

Exo.n.Ion 
n<luded. Gift boxea SOC deitionel, 

2s °ó wieh orear, bol. l%D. suey mona' back 70 
SrMPL MPLE fa.9! 

SINGLE WATCHES: 15J, $9.95; 
17 -J, $10.95; 11 -J, S11.95. Writ for Free Catalog 

MIDWEST WATCA CO.' 
5 5. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO 3, ILL. - You Can't Beat 

BRODY 
For Merchandise 
FAIR SPECIALS 

OUR NEW 1959.'60 CATALOG. 71 Illus. 
traded Pages, many new items and 
PRICES for Auctioneers, Conte Salon 
Ires. Carnivals and etc. Full line of 
PLUSH PREMIUMS a OIVEAWAY 
Items. Send for FREE COPY. 

M. K. BRODY d CO., INC. 
tie So. Heisted Chicago 7. Illinois 

L. D. Phone, MOnro 6- 9510 -9524 
OPEN SU NDAVS to Labor Day, 9 to 1 -In Butlnss In Chl<a90 for 46 Yar1 -- 

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS ALL 
KINDS PULL TICKET CARDS 

TIP BOOKS 
BASEBALL BOOKS 

et vary, try eg-Cr la Prlcet. 
Phons: Wheellni -CEdar 34282 

Colombia Sales Co. ,try, 
302 Meln St., Wheeling, W. Va. 

+sme 
frs 

Dove w tt' 

C 

7'Jewet Watch $6.90 

15 -Jewel Watch 7.90 

17.1ewel Watch 8.90 
Min rrder 6 25'ó cash. bal. C.O.D. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

The hottest lin for 591 Worth Mai* 
-low arias. All pieces baaw 
Molly matched - handsomely 
boxed. EVERYTHING -nine 
Mart places- Includlne Papan0- 
abl watch end expansion 

Cef -Max Extra i -.. 
LADIES' NEW RHINESTONE WATCH 

aparklég bZil 1 ef :l. }Heir .y.d 
7.90 Smartly ftYltl cafe, 

Pricdd fo s tre 
mndouf oraro rio or 
veia ompwa, ss.v! 

tow r nna. 

CEL-MAX, inc. 
582 SO. MAIN ST. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

:Iltlltl FALL SPECIALS Itttttl 
15' DROP CORD. Duz..... $ 8.60 3 

E 3 Pc. CARVER SET. Dot... 8.40 

E 
RIVIERA SUN GLASS. Dot.. 5.40 

E XMAS CORSAGE. Doz..... 2.35 
20" BRIDE DOLL. Doz.... 33.00 5, 

E 54" a 72" XMAS PL CLOTH. 
E Doz. 5.90 

Sold in dozen lots only. 
E 25% Den., Bal. (.0.D., F.O.B. CHI. 

113 N COOK, Inc,C13c4o 3 
OPERATED O MANAGED BY JIM O 

t- NAT COOK. OUR ONLY LOCATION. 
= altlllllltlllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllll., 

FREE! CATALOG ADULT CAMES 

JAR TICKETS 
MATCHPAHS TIP 000PS 

SALESBOAROS PUSH CARDS 
BINGO and CASINO Eoutrtaa NT 
Completa. SupPllps _ ..:, ., :.: 

ACE GAMES tKów}adariae Cameos, 

Merchandise You Have Been Looking for 
Lamp, Clocks, anemelwa n, Noutawa n, Alu m,num Were Dcora led Tinware, Toyf. 

1,ry kind of Clastware, Blankest, Nampa rs, Ha.tocks, Ólesler Slum, Flying elraf, Whips, Balloons, Hals, Ball Oum, Special 91ngo Mrchantl'de. 

Catalog Now Ready -Write for Copy Today 
IMPORTANT! 

To O.::: the Proper L::::"'s B1, SuN end In Dabll Yan Bualnaaf antl Ty p1, of Goode You AN In n. 

1dcw Fruit PU=MWM SUPPLY COQPR. 
2201 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, M . 

'We ... SALES 
BOARDS Most Complt Line in Amrlcat 

LOWEST FACTORY PRICES 
Phone or Write for Price liai and Circular AND jAR 

EMPIRE PRESS, Inc. TICKETS 
644 ORLEANS ST. CHICAGO LO, ILL, Ph. MO "A.. 4 -4118 
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Rogers Paces Allentown Fair 
Continued from page 48 

forthcoming from directors of the 
fair, several of which had openly 
questioned this year's grandstand 
plans, and all of it was accom- 
panied by congratulations for Lei - 
dig, who has been treasurer since 
1955 and was also named gen- 
eral manager in 1957. The show, 
however, was bolstered by an in- 
tensive advance effort. There 
were 107 highway signs of 24- 
sheet size, 50,000 brochures dis- 
tributed to grocery outlets, and 
more than 100,000 half -priced fair 
passes, featuring Rogers, sent to 
stores and gas stations. In addi- 
tion to this barrage was distribu- 
tion of 75,000 handbills plus Rog- 
ers- imprint lapel buttons and bow - 
ties. 

The Daily Call printed a special 
fair supplement with color front 
page. Posters, simple and striking, 
featured three broad stripes in red, 
white and blue, with photo of 
Rogers and the legend, "Roy Rog- 
ers Show, Allentown Fair, Sep- 
tember 20 -26." Ritter -Leiberman 
agency of Allentown handled the 
ad campaign. Chains handling dis- 
count tickets kicked in with re- 
ciprocal radio commercials. 

On the midway the James E. 
Strates Shows were heading for 
a total gross of $85,000- $100,000 
as crowds built during the week. 

Two Shows Overflow 
Grandstand capacity is 7,070 

permanent seats, and an additional 
2,500 folding chairs are available 
when needed. They were needed 
for the first time on Tuesday, when 

8,613 attended the matinee. An- 
other full house responded on 
Wednesday night. Critically, the 
Rogers show was lauded by press 
and fairmen. With the star were 
Dale Evans, Pat Brady, Hollywood 
Square Dancers, Liberty palomi- 
noes, Rafael Mendez, Sons of the 
Pioneers, and Tulara Lee. 

On Monday afternoon, the West- 
ern entertainers went to the high 
school gymnasium for a special 
showing for 2,000 crippled and re- 
tarded children and their families. 

Construction since Leidig took 
over the management has included 
a new agricultural hall and long 
commercial extension to the grand- 
stand. About double the old com- 
mercial space total was sold for 
last week's fair, roughly $30,000 
worth in buildings and $100,000 
outdoors. 

A newly -named youth building 
is one formerly used for poultry 
and destined to be outfitted with 
sleeping facilities. 

Attendance figures contain esti- 
mations, since opening day on 
Monday features a free gate. Paid 
admissions on Tuesday and 
Wednesday were, respectively, 40,- 
697 and 32,646 or about 10 per 
cent better than the comparable 
days of the previous year. Free - 
gate day was very well attended, 
with about 30,000 turning out. 
Even more than that number 
swelled the grounds on the pre - 
opening Sunday, however. Gate 
charge is 50 cents for everyone 
over age 14. Parking is M. 

An innovation Sunday was the 
matinee barbershop quartet mu- 
sicale in front of the grandstand. 
Taken over by the local chapter 
of the barbershop singing society, 
it featured the Buffalo Bills, of the 
Broadway show, "The Music Man," 
and operated basis. Re- 
sults were encouraging enough to 

278,211 at ESE 
Continued from page 43 

day. Woody Herman fronted a 
jazz festival next, for five perform- 
ances. 

The Music Theater admissions 
ranged from $ 1.75 to $2.50. Rey- 
nolds said the project shows con- 
siderable promise and can benefit 
from exposure over the seasons. He 
opined that the availability of a 
"class" attraction like the Spanish 
dance unit was not recognized by 
habitual non -theater fairgoers, who 
would doubtless develop curiosity 
about the tent operation as it be- 
came more established. 

Zorro, proving to he a satisfac- 
tory kids' attraction, headlined the 
rodeo in the Coliseum. There were 
three sellouts (6,000 people) in the 
four shows thru Thursday, with 
total attendance of 25,741, Bolster- 
ing the rodeo were the Royal Cana- 
dian Mounted Police doing a full 
range of precision and individual 
riding routines. 

The RCAF band was in for 16 
performances, nightly in the Coli- 
seum and daily at 5 p.us. outdoors, 
ending Saturday (26). 

On the midway the King Reid 
Shows was repeating with rides. 

Sunday's 91,347 persons was an 
all -tine Sunday attendance, helped 
along by a visit from Vice - 
President Nixon. Nixon toured the 
grounds and made a speech to 
about 15,000 people. 

Doug Baldwin of the Minnesota 
State Fair flew in during the week. 
Also visiting were Bill Masterson 
of the Wisconsin State Fair and 
Lon Campbell and Dr. J. L. Taylor 
of the Central Canada Exhibition 
who had also visited the major 
Pennsylvania fairs the previous 
week, and Frank Kingman, IAFE 
secretary. 

sustain the event, Leidig said. 
Vesper services were held at the 
grandstand that night. 
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I NEED 

MERCHANDISE , 

11 

.. 

COMING SOON! 
THE BILLBOARD'S 

1959 CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE SPECIAL 
and 

1959 CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE REPRINT 

CONTACT 

Teamed together to form one of the hardest hitting 
sales teams ever offered this industry. 

BUY ONE -GET TWO 
MERCHANDISE BUYING GUIDES 

Both dated and issued Monday, October 12. 
LAST DAY FOR ALL ADVERTISING- 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7. 

OUR NEAREST OFFICE TODAY -YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID 

rr-rr :'r 
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COMING EVENTS 
Arkansas 

Pins Bluff -S. Ark. Livestock Show, Sept. 
29.00. 3. Harvey Hewitt. 

Pine Bluff-Plue Bluff Rodeo, Sept. 29- 
oct. 8. 

California 
Delano -Delano Rodeo. Oct. 10.11. 
Sacramento -Exposition of Modern Living 

(Fairgrounds), Nov. 18 -22. Bill Bien. 
San Francisco - Grand Natl. Livestock 

Expo., Horse Show A; Rodeo (Cow Pal- 
ace), Oct. 80 -Nov, 6. Nye Wilson. 

San Francisco -85n Francesco -Bey Area 
Homs Show, Sept. 25-Oct. 4. Jame, 
Logan Associates, 1485 Bay,bore Blvd. 

San Francisco -ban Francisco Rodeo, Oet. 
30 -Nov. 8. 

Santa Monica Santa Monica Fell Home & 
Decorators' Show (Civic And., Oct. 28- 
Nov. i. Patrick J. O'Toole. 

Turlxk- Calif. Horsemen's Assn. Conven- 
tion & Nor. Show. Oct. 1 -4. No Voll- 
mer 1628 Alum Rock Ave.. Ban Jose. 

Ventura -Ventura Rodeo, Oct. 8.11. 
Vlotorvllle- VletorvWS Rodeo, OM. 10 -11. 

Connecticut 
Hartford -Christopher Columbus Festival, 

Oct. 8.12. Paul 011es, 83 Wethersfield 
Ave. 

Hartford - Columbus Festival (Brainard 
Field), Ont. 6.12. 

Florida 
O000a -Cocoa Homs Show. Nov. 6 -9. Al 

Beers ' 
Georgia 

Waycross -- Waycross Rodeo, Oct. 8 -10. 

Illinois 
Ohleago - International Livestock Show 

(Arnpltheater), Nov. 27 -Dec. 5. William 
E. Ogilvie, Union Stockyards. 

Chicago -Mid- America Lawn. Garden and 
Outdoor Living Show (Amphitheater). 
Oet. 5 -10. Prank Yeager. 

Indiana 
Crown Point -125th Anniversary Celebra- 

tion. Sept. 26 -Oct. 3. 
Evansville -Nut Club Festival. Oct. 5 -10. 

Bill Obning, 2218 W. Franklin 8t. 
Lagrange -Corn School Week. Sept. 20.005. 

3. Jack Chorpenning, Hamilton. 
Mitchell -Persimmon Festival, Sept. 30- 

Oot. 11. 

Kansas 
Independents- Neewollah Celebration. Oct. 

29 -31. Jim Halsey, P. O. Box 452. 

Kentucky 
Loslsvilte -Rod & Custom Show, Nov. 

35 -20. Shows, Inn. 

Louisiana 
Baton Rouge -La. Livestock /Show & Dixie 

Hone Show Jubilee, Nov. 301. W. M. 

Oneensbburg -St. Helena Forest Festival, 
Oot. 10, Eldon L. Watson. 

Kentwood -Tri- Pariah Food, Feed & Dairy 
Show, Sept. 30.005. 4. C. B. Temple. 

Leesville -W. La. Forestry Festival, Bops. 
26 -Oct. 3. Mrs. C. E. Lawrenoe. 

Maraavilis --L1. Llvatock & Pasture Peat, 
val. Oct. 2 -4. Kermit J. Duc0le. 

Opelousas -La. Yamblfee, Oct. 2.3. Billy 
M. Smith. 

Winntleid -Lt, ISmst Peatival, Sept. 30- 
Ont. 3. I.. L. Brewton 8r. 

Maryland 
PrinoeM Anne- Polsoea Anne Livestock 

Show, Oot. 2-3. Howard R. Anderson. 
Tmsonlum - Eastern National livestock 

Show, Nov. 14 -10. Charles Borrow. 

Massachusetts 
West Springfield -Rod & Custom World's 

Pair Auto Show (Fairgrounds), Oct. 21- 
35. Joe His% 2 Meadow Park Drive, 
Milford, Conn. 

Michigan 
Hinsdale -- Calhoun Branch- Hillsdale Rabbit 

etas, Sept. 27 -Oct. B. Dean Dagiow 
Home. 

North Street -Thumb Diet. Plowing Match, 
Oet. 1. Sins Pynnonen, Federal Bldg., 
Port Huron. 

Traverse City- Northern Mich. Potato & 
Apple Show, Nov. 4 -5. A. L. D'sen, 
Foderat Bldg. 

Mississippi 
Tupelo- Mlsslssippl- Alwbama Pair Rodeo, 

Sept. 29-Oct. 3. 

Missouri 
Independence- Independence Rodeo. Ott. 

9 -11, 
Kann. City -American Royal Livestock & 

Hone Show (Amerloan Royal Bldg.), Oct. 
17 -34. C. M. Woodward. 

8t. Louis-Health & Beauty Aids Show 
(Arena). Oct. 3 -11. Erokke Productions, 
Inc., Ambassador Kl0Oawey Hotel, Kings- 
way at West Pine. 

St. Lout Ouest oun & Hobby Show 
(Arena)), Ott, 30 -18. Ray Hoffmann. 

Waverly - Waverly Apple Jubilee, Sept. 
11 -19. R. W. Britten. 

Nebraska 
Omaha Midwest Robbyrama (Civic Atli.) 

Nov, 13.13. Bill Baker. 
Omaha -Omaha Rodeo, Sept. 35-Oct. 4. 

Nevada 
Carson Olty- Admisslon Day Celebration. 

Oct. 31. 

New York 
New York -Madison Square Orden Rodeo. 

Sept. 24 -Ott. 13. 
New York -National Winter Sports Show 

(Coliseum), Nov. 14 -23. J. Andrew 
Squire. 

New Mexico 
Albuquerque - Nm Mexico State Pair 

Rodeo, Sept. 26 -Get. 4. 

Ohio 
Bradford -Bradford Pumpkin Show, Oct. 8- 

10. Community Festival Assn. 
Ironton -FtoB st of the Hills, Oct. 7.10. 
Utica- Homecoming. Oct. 1 -5. Stewart An- 

derson, 29 K Fifth et., London. 

Oklahoma 
Tulsa - Recreation EsposiNOn (Pair- 

grounds), Oot. 3.9. . 

Oregon 
Portland -- Portland Rodeo. Oct. 17 -24. 

Pennsylvania 
Harrlebdrg- Pennsylvania Livestock Ex- 

position (Farm Show Bldg.), Nov. 15 -14. 
J. Stewart Wood. 

Tennessee 
Memphis -Mid -South Boat Show matt- 

grounds,. Sept. 26 -Oct. 3. 
Memphis -Mid -South Falr Rodeo, Sept.** 

Oct. 3. Belt Wynne. 

Texas 
Beeville -Soude Texas Hereford Stow 

Sale. Oct. 12.17. Humberto V. Reyes. 
Corpus Christi -Celebration Nov. 9 -15. 
Daltaa -RCA world's Series, Dee. 24.35. 

James Stewart, 
Liberty- Trinity Valley Livestock Expo.. 

Oet. 7 -10. Deans. Henle, 
Longview -Gregg Expo. & Livestock Show, 

Oct. 3 -15. John Murphey. 
Pasadena -Pasadena Livestock Show de 

Rodeo. Oct. 12 -17. Bill Coyle. 
Tyler -Texas Rose Festival, Oct. 10.18. 

Frank Bronaugh. 

4Jtah 
Ogden -Golden Spike National Livestock 

Show, Nov. 13 -t8. 
Spanish Pork -Utah Ram Sale, Oct. 9. 

Washington 
Seattle -Wash. Jr. Poultry Show. Oct. 8.7. 

John O. Wilson. 
Beattie - Seattle National Boat Show 

(Armory), Nov. 27 -Dee. 8. 

West Virginia 
Spencer -West Virginia Black Walnut Pest, 

val, Oct. 9 -10. Phil D. Phillips Jr. 

Okla. Free Fair 
Continued from page 48 

ern performers and clowns. Ac- 
'cording to Conrady, it was one of 
the strongest shows ever presented 
here. 

Frank Winkley's auto races on 
the opening Sunday were approxi- 
mately 12 per cent over last year 
money -wise. Winkley was set to 
operate another speed event on the 
final Sunday. The track, due to an 
expenditure of $5,000 by the fair 
board, was in excellent condition. 

On Monday, the largest kids' day 
in history was racked up. On 
Wednesday and Thursday after- 
noons and Friday and Saturday 
nights a rodeo, with talent from 
Oklahoma, was presented. Earl 
Newberry's thrill show was the at- 
traction Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings and Friday and Saturday 
afternoons. 

The William T. Collins Shows 
were racing well ahead of '58 and 
were eying a new gross mark on 
rides and shows. 

Sales of exhibit and independent 
concession space hit a new high 
and reports were that concession- 
aires were up over last year. 

Merchants Form 
Wildwood Group 

WiLDWOOD, N. J. - George 
Coombs, Boardwalk businessman, 
was elected president of the newly 
formed Wildwood Boardwalk Mer- 
chants' Association. The merchants 
formed the association to serve as 
a mutual protective agency and as a 
means to promote better business 
practices and a cleaner Boardwalk. 

Other officers elected wem Mrs, 
Doris Lee, vice -president; Erie 
Katz, treasurer, and Wildwood pub 
lie relations man, Allen B. Taylo 
Jr., executive secretary. Taylor, a 
a paid officer of the group, wit 
edit a newsletter. 

Six persons were named to th . 
board of directors. They wer 
chosen to represent the variou- 
phases of business on the Board 
walk. They are Sid Rappaport, Ray 
mond Hyson, Benjamin Bush, Ma 
Hanker, Jack Mishan and Josep 
Barnes, who set dues at $25 pee 
year. Allen Taylor announced a 
intensive membership campaig, 
over the winter months. 

2 Injuried at Lakeside 
DENVER - Two youths were 

hospitalized here Sunday (13) whe 
the emergency brake on one of th 
Wild Chipmunk ride's cars jamme' 
and four other cars slammed int 
it at Lakeside Amusement Park 
Two other patrons were less seri 
oilsly injured, and two of the fou 
cars were unoccupied. Lakesid 
shuttered for the season, Sunda 
(20). 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Acts, Songe, Gags 
DISC JOCKEYS, ENTERTALNERS! fl FOR 

hundreds oY profteslonal ad llbs, gaga. 
mmlcks, tillers, quote,. Charles e."Nt.t 

Servlp, 1200 80th Ave. N., 
SL PetersDUr {, Fla. 

THE ENTERTAINER - TOPICAL GAGS, 
SOIDUI monoloRUes, one llners. stories, 

yfque sakes. Sample M y, 52. l2 lesuee, 
f10, Eddie Gay, 242 WYC 72nd SL, New York 
23, New York. osa 

NEW! GIANT PROFESSIONAL GAG FILE. 
Over 1,000 hilarious ad 11b,. Only EI. List'', 

free: Edmund Orrin 1819.8 Golden Gate,: 
Ban Francisco 15, Calif. Un 

BEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST, NEWEST 
ConedY Metered, Or send S10 and gel S30 

Dialog. 
SS 

aródlgfil éto. 
Sketches. 

ack gl !logs. 
tee. laughs Unlimited, 108 W. 45 St., New 
Yor4. N. Y. se28 

t5,000 PROPESSiONAL COMED\' LINES, 
RouUnea, S1fhbBlta, Perodtes. 1,800 pagts! 

e catalog. Write Robert Ohen, Ill E. 
arpenter St., Valley Stream, N. Y. de28 

Agents, Distributors 
Items 

DF,CAI- COMANIA TRANSFERS NOtt' OF- 
fered In amatinquantftlex, quick tlellr'rX: 

an ltractive a plate on our product! 
fa Iho best advertlsemcnt. Sido Ilnc alea- 
m.n anted, also make money with our 
line of Automobile initlata and Slxn I.eller,. 
Free moles. Telco,. XL, Boston 19. 
Massaehuxetb. n -np 

FAMOUS MFR. CLOSEOUTS 
Asst. Earrtnge 57.75 & 53.00 Dz. 
Mereed Rarrings, NO AF.ASONARI,£, OFFER REF[7SED - 17 Charm Bracelets. ltnekeyn, Rhesus. Green, Capuchin. Bon Tie Cufflinks S¢ta, AYt..53.75 &16.00 Ux. t. gadger, Covatr. fled Fox, Racrnon, Cultured Pearl Tte Slides, carded..32.00 M. Odchuck Porcupine. Coldrn Amherst 
Ana.. Boxed Seta E6.50 k %.00 Dz pheasants, Skunks. Must sell Immedlatcly. Boxed Sets, Asst. [9.00 & 318.00 M. Altenburg. Wallaee Bros. Show, P1ne Btu!!, Eng, Pearls, 3 2 & 3 Strands to Dos. 33.00 Dx. Ark., then prr mule. Box Crosses, Ind. Hoxed f230 M. 
Rosary Read,, Boxed fó.00 & E9.00 Dr. 
Children's Necks., Boxed E3.00 Dr. 
Plnn, !le f1.75 .. E3.00 Ds. 
Cameo Neck ri Earrings ed... Ds. 
Sentl for descriptive literature on other ter - 

rifla values on iewelfr o! all tleacdotlona 
23`/0 deDOSlt with order, balance C.O.D. 

SAMU[L SILVERMAN 6 CO., INC. 
100 Westminster St. Providence, R. I. 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED ADS 
Set In usual wontad style, one paragraph, no display. First line set In S pt. caps, balance in regular 5 pt. upper and lower 
ease, RATE% 20c a word, minimum 34 CASH WITH COPY. 

IMPORTANT. In determining cost, be sure to count your name and address. When using a 
Box Number, c/o The Billboard, allow six words for address and include additional 25c 
to cover cost of handling replies. 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADS 
Attract more attention and produce quicker and grater results Ihn, the use of larger type and white space. 
Type up to 14 pt. permitted. No illustrations, reverses, or other decorative matter. One pt. rule border on ads of one inch or 
mon, 

RATE: $1 per agate line, $14 Inch. CASH WITH COPY unless credit has been established. 

FORMS CLOSE WEDNESDAY FOR FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE 
Send all Orders and Correspondence to 2 160 PATTERSON ST., CINCINNATI 22, O. 

ATTENTION, SEAL TRAINERS CAN DE- 
liver immediately gentle, healthy, feeders, 

e'e 2 to 5 year. Seale and Sea Lione. Wire, 

Oregon 
aure: Snow, Hox 271, North PorU.12 

HEALTHY' SNAKES -AL[. KINDS. AI -SO 
HOa,. Armadillos. TErit'nI Turtles. Tor 

toisoe, Gsi Monsters, Horned Toad', 
tore, all sizes, ,Monkeys, dendorlttd Skunk,, 
Chest Cate. 1Ád Cates, Oeelots, Squirrels, 
R'hlle oves, R k Doves. PISR[ eons, Pea 
fowl, Agoutis, Paces Red Foxes. Porcupines Ol, Hawke. Rats, Mice, Guinea PIKS. Wolf 
Fetttb, CoaerTees, i,izards. Otto Marlin 
i,ocke, Phone MA a -0623. New Braunfes, +. 
Texu. ocS 

HOSIERY -LOW PRICES LADIES', HEN'S. 
CN1drcnY. Ladled' Nylon, SI dore:, Fp; WILD ANIMALS TROPICAL HOBBY - Slightly Imperfect. Nylons, Docked 

e 
silo land, 1326 N. \V. pp7th Ave., allaml. Fla. 

HOBBY- 
bags, f3 dozen. Promuvt shlDment and tlx- Chlmpx, Baboons. Ocelob, Rln {falls, Fla 
W."`n 

guaranteed, 5. F. Pollard Hoalery min{os. Bode, Anacondas, Snake Dette. Co. .flee a- 1741), IE48 Market Sl., Chattes- phone: NEwton 4A579. noose, Tenn. 

SNAKES -PYTHONS 
10 ft. S150 20 ft. $700 
13 ft. 200 21 ft. 750 
15 ft. SOO 23 ft. ...,..1.000 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
RAYMOND BIDDLE 

328 Mattheim St. Philadelphia 44, Ps. 

MAKE BIG `PROFITS. FAST SALES WITH 28 LITTLE BROOD MARES -I STl1D, S TO 
atniai a Radloe RefharY,ble Flannll{hG, 8 yeah old, all esol{%tnd. Mod of Ihese kfd- 

imports. 
Seta, CYees and man, broke. All for They have got to 

biggest other Imer you 
write 

wholesale, 
liters. 

losing leave on pasture. is the biggest 
MOH order or dlnct, write now for lltera- barYjaln ever bean. u you can't Mme 1 will 
lure and Drlces. Samuel Glenn fP"Tli 

P. 
them to you. Uon't waf[, Phone 8317. 

Oons, Sox 607, Jackwnvllle, N. C. se28 P. L. Cobb. Amfle. Ia. 
NEW 7 'Xen SIGNS COMEDY. RE- 

Business Opportunities Ilglous. {¢nerd , 60r sellers. GtaloR free. 
10 sembles, 81. Lows', 812 Broadway, Dept. f 19. New York 3. ch.. 

BUY DiR"T FROM FACT"""- APPi.I- REAL DIAMOND RINGS - NATIONALLY encas, Cameras Watches: Free deter"' 
advertised. 6N7 dl red. !lake big mlddte- Cam Co. 6810ßd 20th Ave., Brooklyn 4, 

man's invests. ts.r`GMT. New York. eh unneeeswry. Ftte eetalo {. delaile. Gleam 
11óh. 111-P12. North Columbus, Mouret \'er- LARGEST R'ROLFSAE SUPPLY SOURCE pan, New York. np -se28 G 

Did This Ad 

ATTRACT YOUR ATTENTION? 

USE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED 
A sure way to attract more attention 

and secure greater results. 

RATE: $14 PER INCH 
Rule barder permltted when using 

two inches or mors. 

BELL WHOLESALE -COMBS. NOVELTIES. 
Sundries. Pocket Combs. xorted colors. 

12, loe on card 100 arde. SIS: CIIr, 
Comba, 100 carde, 7120. Carleton House Iß81, 
La Marque, Tex. 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS - SUITS, OvereoaM 83r' Macktawe. 33r Shoes, 
7244[: LadlY' Eoatx, 30r: Drexaes, Ise. normow Dronts. Calalo{ free. National Mall Order, 21.11ÁF Aootevell Rd., shit e f. Hllnols. 

Animals, Birds, Snakes 
ALWAYS THE FASTEST SERVICE AND 

L 

the hest o! quality en Reptiles, Animale 
nd Snakes. TeteDhone 6911. Snake Farm. 
apmee, La. Y28 

JEWELRY CLOSEOUTS 

h U. S, et 23 free caulose. Furniture. 
lothing. appliances, autos and aeeessorles, 

farm equivment, toute, fiouaewares, hobby 
u plier. Free detalla. iliFI led Whole 

salers. Box 206 -HB, Sioux Clly, Iowa. chnp 

Calliopes asid 
Band Organs 

ALR CALLIOPES FROH 3450 TO stle°: Al- 
so railers: Alr Calllone with the steam 

look lust out. Cosatt Organ Cu., DamIlle, ill. Pha%e 1245.1 dos. 

Costumes, Uniforms, 
Wardrobes 

GIRL SHOW WARDROBE. -PANEL SETS. 
nolW Sequrn Gowns, Frinbes, cal Hair Imper,onalors R'rRx. Clown Solls. \Yles. Fret hats. Leroy arnenter. 4018 Park Ave., 

Weehawken, N. J. Prone: UNIOn &9506. 

Food and Drink 
Concession Supplies 

ABOUT ALL MAKES OF POPPERS, CARA 
mal Corn equlpmen, Floes Dtachlne, ro placement Kettles for all Popper. KrispY 

Korn. 120 S. }Ialaled, Chicago. ill. not 

For Sale- Secondhand 
Show Property 

FOR SALE 
Super Roll -o -Plane with trans- 

portation $3.000 CO 

Long Range Shooting Gallery 
mounted on tandem trailer. 1,500.00 

12 Junior Tractors. Each . 150.00 
No. 146 Wurtitzer Rand Organ 1,250.00 
Like new 25 -ft. Tandem House 

Trailer Frame with electric 
brakes 400.00 

30 -ft. Wilson Trailer 350.00 
1937 Chen. Tractor. 2 -speed axle. 

27.000 actual miles 350.00 

DON McELHINNEY 
CeMar Amusement Park 

Box 207 Phone: DR 7.2885 
Marion, Iowa Cedar Rapids 

FOR SALE -SCENERY. CABLES. FOOT 
LIVE STEAM TRAIN -LOCOMOTIVE AND 03 Olivettes. Many other Items too 

Tender 14' long, 4 Cars, SOO. Track. 18" much t' mention. Also ]ty -ton Diamond 

pus, Hearty new. Write H. Cheadle, 2818 T Truck. van body. Alxo a Iton Panel GSIC 
Panorama Pl., Santa Barbara, Calif., for Truck. Write: Mn. Lealle Grove, P. O. Box 
Uelxlle. 498. Newark. Ohio. 

of 
N,a dc uV eStaklI,, ldt hen. Selllll lInaea. 

1l nneÉpolls e7, Minnen, 
3608 Sautb 16th 

SERVICE STATION, GARAGE. REPAIRING, 
Uned en, Chain Sews, etc.. on U. S. 10 

In Cato, N'le. wn< owner .. Years. ill hlth, Price í8,g00. Worth a fol more. 
11...3. . . Relndl, Cato, Wis. 2ellera Doty. 

This Is a 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD 
Your Advertisement Displayed 
in a space this size will cost 

only 

$14 per insertion 
WANTED - FASCINATION MACHINES. 

Have fioles loeatlon busy raure: nwd. 
Can op pp all year round. Heated build 
hn{ ln upper New York Sta te. WII I lea ve 

Tho BlpenCge cltalG 4BOhCo6í, 
fo e 

oc12 

FREE CATALOG YOU CAN BUY 

ES -Stone rge, Mo., asst. Gr. S12.00 
El-Tailored Ergs, Yet. Gr. 18.00 
El -Stone & Pearl Erge, asst. Gr 21.00 
E130- Rhinestone E'res, next. Gr 30.00 
01-0tld Lot Brace & Necks. Gr. 15.00 
L2 -Men, Chrome Lighten. Ds. 4.35 
L5- ZIppa.Type Lighters. Dr. 6.00 
All -Moles. Birthstone Rings. Gr.., 11.00. 
P- 4 -3-Pc. Pearl Sete. Dr. 7.20 
T17 -Asst. Metal Toys. M. 5.75 
e19 -Men's Amt. Stone Rmp. M 2.25 
1165- FlYhllfhte, Trt Color. Dr. 4.00 

Samples Reg. Price -25'6 Dep.. Bar. C.O.D. 

NEW. ENGLAND JEWELRY BUYERS 

124-Empirr St:, Dept.-8- Pta :, R. I. 

BE INDEPENDENT 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS . 

SOCIAL 9ECUR1'rt' !'LATHS, 
NICKEL Sts,\ ER fY ro 
teetore. Samples of afther,''r` ̂y1.Á 
60r with your name. a 

ued Soclel Scudty' 
:u 

n;ber 
CataloL tree. 

6[NlRAL RODUCTf 
Dept. Bay, 15e Fe. N, 

Albany. N. V. 

GOLD 
AT 61% DISCOUNT% 

(MOm 
the 7934 Value) by sing Sheep 

1959 dollars lworlh 43t). 
MAKE TREIIENDOUS PROFITS. A gold 
price mark -up is inevitable and cond. soon. 
PROTECT YOURSELF. Gold 1s the safest 
Inflation hedge. The U. S. dollar Is flat 
Ìlé eY -1 Ìwray.Dbto 

%meiold.luiiaii rifally 

`DEFEAT 
the DaIltical senders by burin{ 

tor free renierrpose eland sound one :. 
blow 

LEARN all about It. Read The Vold Raper, 
w in Ile Second:IT 17 a 40 -page booklet 

on tt'hl'. Where and How to buy {old - 
le{ailY. 

Abridged LAt of Content: The Decaylnó 
Ilar ...Our Bhaky Gold Reserve .. . 

onvenlon t the Public DeDI Into 
Money . Gold is Available to tale ¢one ' Wlll Price of Oo L 
538 a Stan 

Gold 
When the Rut 

Mons Stand? .. Gold as an Investment. 
Send S3 to The Gold Resort, Dept. TB, 
4608 Austin, Houston 4, Texas. Complete 
as11.1tOtlon or money refunded. Add 2W 
for eIrmall. 

300, PROFIT YOUR OWN BUSINESS. WE 
U(a0d D na for UBme FIY. YOU Y 

Ymbla d wll to waltreYet, be uiy opt., 
ate. eenIi t2 for dam le p te and easy 

wood, 
Ap Noveßly, BA' AL, Mw- 

wood, Calll. eels 

FOR SALE 
12 Erie type Diggers, like new, 

$150.00 each. 

ROBERT MOSS 
c/o Monarch Shows, Pocahontas, AA. 

FOA SALKIDDIE AUTO AIDE.. 8 CARL; 
AlrDlane SuIng IUe. a Dianes. All electric. 

Frank Coleman, Fy. 190, Trmole. Tex. 

MF -ARV DIIXUP, 30 CHAIR. 20' TOWER, 
V F.9 WU. Pomp. MnUllloned. E1.ú00. Owner 

R. B. Eyer1Y. 2761 N. River Rd.. Salem. Ore 
se28 

MORE BUYERS 
Will Stop and Read 

YOUR AD 
If you 1111 a 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED AD 

RATE ONLY $14 per Inch 

ROI,I.O -PI.A N£. AND 12CAR OCTOPUS. 
Mmplets. Rood Mndllfon. Now operatfn {. 

1 D. White. Belmont Park. San Diego. C,lit. 
.les 

SMITH Sr SMITH AUTO AND BO:T RIDES 
'!th lights and wiring. used only 3 months. 

Like new. Cash or .stmt. Ralnben, Golf 
Range, 1029 Lamest Ave., Gadsden, Ala. 
Ph.: LI 3.4588. 

TRAINS -ALL SIZES, GAUGES. TYPES: 
new, used, custom bull.. Photographs, 

drain, ft bill i' tfalrb 1. 1t1 
Trafna, 33.6 N'Inthrop, Rehobo[h. Mau. oc19 

1 MINI ATURE TRAIN. GI2. 600 FT. TRACK. 
Otoz laCtOrY robullt. ee used. 51,200. 

CharlY Deltartlno. 1449 BSe St.. Brooklyn. 
N. Y. Clovertlal¢ 87002. 

Help Wanted 

WANT BOOKING AGENT 

For high -class Novelty Show, using 

service clubs. Percentage. 

C. A. FRANK AGENCY 
100 W. 29th 5t. Hutchinson, Kans. 

WANTED-PERU 'a OF GOOD HABITS TO 
stale. armleN M n In lecture programe. 

ContacU Frank C¢Ìentana Hy. 190, Temple. 
Text. 

NA11F. BAND 
13'1i 

F 

and String 
locations, ne I Drrhr,tra Leaae 
Dallas, Tex. 

IS PIANO, TROMBONE 
Ol beryl also write. Ton á Don't 11,1, 

93S Clearcreek -Road. 
oc5 

Magical Supplies 
NEW 148.PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG. 

Nindreading Mentalixm, Spooks. Ilyp' 
nolixm dor'''''s . Cry'slals, Gra ntalugy. 
SubMlnlaturc RSUlophmne for mentalists, 
Catalox, fl. tlh rfuntlable certificate 
Nelson's. 336 -A South HILh, Columbus, Ohlo. 

ocl9 

TI1F, ART OF THOUGHT READING OS 
Ieaaon9 by Duonm {re' 42 rlluxtrated 

pasca. El. Kolb MaRIC Co., 373 Leelle 
R'heeling, 111. 

Miscellaneous 

YOUR PORTR.41'f IN PENCIL FROM 
FphotoRreph. 

MIOrx, f25: oIl 
Snlol: 

n 4nlao , 
rwrlr aflf In NYl , Porlralt Artist, Arl Slu{dlo, Su{NUek, Mich. 

Motion Picture Films 
and Accessories 

1811M. FEATURES. fig UP; SILOATS. s5, 
All et... tees Dpee ,. , to new. !Root 

Fllmea lac.. Milbde9 {e, ale. oc26 

Personal 
BILL GIFTS RECEIVED. TIIANKS B. 

yard ord,. EYerything adorble. ChH dren sick, summer colds. Rickey wixnea helicopter. Billfold. Aiwa >e. Joan. 

SICQUF,FN, HERMAN ALBERT PY D), 
Born OR. 17, 1912. flave Informatlnn of 

Ilnane101 Interee1 t0 him. Anyone nmcln[ 
h Z,111uta writ¢ 8. A. A.. P O. Rnx 411x1, 

Atlanta 2. Ga. seta 

Photo Supplies and 
Developing 

PHOTO BOOTHS, CASIERAS, D.P. PAPER bevel pers, Frame,, evrrylhing for dirrrl positive photography. for o loom 
pprices PDQ Caroera Co.. 15x6 tY. Corlett, 
ChlcaRU 22. III. Ch -tfn 

Printing 
AI.R'gYS FASTEST SF.A )'ICE- Qs,'. \I.1TY 

nonbending poster: 14x22 size 3.MIor n'In sox Ards uP to SO w'orUx MpY. E9 hundrrtl: 
17x26 alze. E13.50 hundred. Dayglo uo bumper ,ticker. size 4x15. yellow, rcd 
11rcen. 'V rrl nttd In hlaek, SI3 hundred. 
l'rlbnnr Prey. re 359. Earl Park.. Lori. 

no23 

ATTRACTIVE BUSINESS CARDS, 52.95 PER 
1,000. Taylor, 3900 Hamilton St., tlyaus 

Mlle. alaryland. 

Roo NO 10 ENVELOPES AND 200 8'4X11 
caeetlerheads. 

fá.50; 100 2 -color bu,.lnexa 
dx, 51.25. Hunter PrinHn {. 413 Elwood, InIng, Tex. 

200 -854X11 LETTERHEADS. 200 6,, EN- 
elopea, both for [3.95. Black or blue 'A' 

Mallo Press, 6168 -B Clovle Ave., Fluehing 
Mlchi{an. oCl>3 

HERE'S A HANDY ORDER 

FORM FOR PREPARING 

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

1. Type or print your copy in this space: 

2. Check the heading under which you want your ad placed: 

Acts, Songs, Gags 
Advertising Specialties 

Q Agents, Distributors Items 
Animals, Birds, Snakes 
Business Opportunities 
Calliopes and Band Organs 
Collectors Items 
Costumes, Uniforms; Wardrobes 
Food & Drink Concession Supplies 
Formulas and Plans 
For Sale -Secondhand Goods 
For Sale- Secondhand Show 
Property 
Help Wanted 
Instructions and Schools 
Locations Wanted 
Magical Supplies 

o 

o 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Music, Records, 
Business for Sale 
Record Pressing 
Situations Wanted 

o Sound Equipment- Components 

Miscellaneous 
Mobile Homes, Accessories 
M P Films- Accessories 
Musical Instruments, Accessories 
Partners Wanted 
Personals 
Photo Supplies Cr Developing 
Ponies 
Printing 
Rigging and Props 
Salesmen Wanted 
Scenery, Banners 
Talent Wanted 
Tattooing Supplies 
Trucks, Trailers, Accessories 
Wanted to Book 
Wanted to Buy 

Accessories 
Used Dealer- Distributor 
Equipment 
Used Recorda 
Used Record Pressing Equipment 

Coin Machine Headings 
Help Wanted Routes for Sala 
Opportunities Wanted to Buy 

Q Parts, Supplies Used Equipment 
Positions Wanted 

Talent Availabilities Headings 
Q M Pi Operators 

Musicians 
Outdoor Acts and Attractions 
Vaudeville Artists 
Vocalists n 

Agents and Managers 
Bands and Orchestras 
Dramatic Artists 
Hypnotists 
Miscellaneous 

s. Indicate below the type of ad you wish: 
REGULAR CLASSIFIED AD-20c e word. Minimum $4 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-$1 per agate line. One Inch $14 

114 agate lines to inch) 
TALENT AVAILABILITIES AD-10c a word. Minimum $2. 

Classified and all Talent Availabilities ads must be paid 
for in advance. 

E 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please Insert the above ad In Issue 

NAME 

ADDRESS 1 enclose 
remittance of 

CITY STATE 5 

Copyrighted material 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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THE MARKET PLACE FOR BUYERS - 

and SELLERS 

Salesmen Wanted 

Arrecast 
[ e 
wllCsH 

e[ 
ALMI:ro 

YOUR 
tory wBUS 

tas r111nR mnu[aeturte "XV. erllt! matchbooks. BI[ "pot Gah Com 
. Start /moro experience: oste 

totted .IG kit this you 
women, 

and how 
te Rei orde». Men, Mrt olmo or 
full time. Match Corpontlon ofAmeMG 
Decal. D230, ChiG[o 32. raá 
YOUR FREE. COPY OF WORLDS BIGGEST 

Sales Magasine tells you how and where tomakemotorallYonyourown In:Ve` 
Write Nortlly Salesman Magasine, Dear 
22B, 307 North Michigan. Chicago 1. eht /D 

Tattooing Supplies 
TATTOO ARTIST -GOOD PAYING STAND. 

We have Dash. Steady, sober man. Phone: 
HALM. 7.2413. Super Arcade. 300 South 
State. cal.., ill. bels 
20 -PAGE TATTOO CARTOON BOOK 50e 

eats. Dozen lost. 23e each. Gooai toes 
[IVeaways. Zola, 728A LGlle. Rockford, (11. 

nv 

Wanted to Book 
AND NEGRO FAIR HAS AN IN 

nt midway. Can place r Con 
Dare: OM 11.13IBl7, 1939 A. W. 
elby, N. r28 

WANTED - FLASHY, ENTERTAINING 
Acta between halve basketball [cama. 

140 
complete 

e n stenat Aleo Clown. 
Send romDlele lntormaUOn tint letter, 1n 

Clude 
Drili Spores Aaraiateit Irte., 241 

ommerrc BIQR.. blouse Clty 1. Iowa. 

Wanted to Buy 
ALLAN HF.RSCHEI,L 32 FT. 

ConLrdlSo1TU, Beastly MGR, chesD !or crh. 
Enl. 

mDtetri 
D l 

atrc 
r 

heBex 

board, Cincinnati 32, Oho. 
CAáls3o 9 , 

N 
80. 1 113 

r171 

wAh -rED TO BUY -FUN HOUSE, DARK 
Ride. devisa toes Cher. What Aare you? 

Iran EMnon. 3817 W. Blh, Topeka, Kan. 

WANT TO BUY - MACAW PARROT 
:suited or rave (lo ba :[eyed Dy oU. 

Maurice Paulsen. Boyce- Greeley Bldg.. Sioux Fall:, S. D. 

COIN. MACHINES 

Help Wanted 

MECHANIC 
Experienced -top notch -Amusement and 

Musty Machines- $6.240.00 per year. 
Write, call or visit. 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
Sth St. above Girard Phila. 22, Pa. 

Center 6ú000 

Parts, Supplies 
CAPSULE JEWELRY - ASSORTED EAR. 

Mugs, 35 gross. Heart Pendante, SS gross. 
Solltarrc Rings, g8 `roar. Cuit Lanka, x14.40 
gros. Blrthatone Ringa. g11 per Lroaz. YO^.a 
deposit with order. New England, 124V 
Emplro St.. Provltlentt. R. 1. oe3 

Positions Wanted 
EXPERIENCED AtECI(ANLC ON BINGOS, 

Bowlen Paw, etc. 8 A. Jolle[. St., 
Schetomllle, ind. Phone: Union 38843. 

Used Equipment 
SfILPMAN 3 COL STAMP MACHMES, LIKE' 

new 834.30; gin 812: Roll TIr 6- 
new i9. VSP, 100 Grantl, Waterbury. C419 

IN) BINGOS FOR SALE FROM SPOTLITES 
to Beach Clubs. Any reasonable otter se 

fed. Cuh or traces. Avewest Novelty 
Sales Co., 777 UNrersltY Ave.. St. Paul 1, 
Minnerte. 

Wanted to Buy 
USED VENDING MACHINES AND STANDS 

Boa Cú41. RiODOard, CIoM0MU. Ohiocrfbe. 

TALENT AVAILALILITIES 

RATE: lOc a word, minimum $2. CASH WITH COPY. 
Set in usual want -ad style, one paragraph, no dis- 
play. First line in 5 pt. caps, balance in regular 5 pt. 
upper and lower case. 

IMPORTANT: In determining cost, be sure to count 
your name and address. When using a Box Number, 
do The Billboard, allow six words for address and 
include additional 25c to cover cost of handling 
replies. 

Miscellaneous 
WHEN YOU SEE A MAN WALKING IN 

1t7'Butg Üp Jaii Brown I sif.S39 Kelly St , 
Bronn b9. N. Y. 

Musicians 
AT LIBERTY- DRUMMER, NEAT, YOUNG, 

dependable. Name band experience. Pre 
fees bGllon. iiii r r Donnie tr31. 
8812 Romona, Wauwatosa, Wis. GR 61138 

r21í 
PIANO MAN - air ROUGtI Apt, 

MuslMan. 620 North bth St.. Apt. 6B, Waco, 
Texas. 

TRUMPET - EXPERIENCED JAZZ AND 

0a, r tl. 
mo 

Be'` 

Outdoor Acts and 
Attractions 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS, PARACHUTE 
Jumping for Darks. fain. celtbnUona. 

Claude L. Shafer, 1041 S. Dennison, 
atolls 41. Ind. oc28 

Newfoundland 
Continued from page 51 

ing crowds to send proceeds soar- 
ing. 

Officials attribute the increase in 
attendance and spending to (1) 
moving the ;vent into the Labor 
Day [weekend in this mountain re- 
sort area and (2) to an increased 
entertainment budget. 

Outs :ending example of the lat- 
ter occurred Thursday (3) when 
"Grand Ole Opry's" Wilma Lee, 
Stoney Cooper and The Clinch 
Mountain Clan pulled the largest 
crowd in the 42 -year history of the 
fair. 

Fair operates on a free gate 
with free entertainment daily. Rev- 
enue is derived from ride and show 
percentages, parking, fair -operated 
bingo, grab and other concessions. 

The Bill Goodman unit of Reith- 
offer Shows was on the midway. 

FLASHY TRAPEZE ACT AVAILABLE FOR 
Outdoor, Indoor doln s. For yy Hculan,. 

contant: Galeries W Croix, 13G S. Anthony Fort Wayne, Ind. Telephone: Easlbrook 
3$12. 

HIGH AERIAL ACTS FOR 

;CS enteE Ais[In[ Illuminated. 
for seism. Stmt men exlraortllna. Ihoductlor, 438 Lamphfer, LVarrtn. Ohio. 

delis 

Tivoli Attracts 
Record Crowds 

San Jose, Calif., 
Snaps Back After 
Weather -Hit Bow 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Cool 
weather cut the opening night's 
attendance of the 15th annual 
Santa Clara County Fair on Mon- 
day (14), but nearly all of the 9 
per cent loss was regained the 
following day, William A. Straub, 
fair secretary -manager, said. The 
fair closed its seven -day run here 
Sunday (20). 

Featuring the theme of "Space- 
the New Frontier," displays of 
missiles and computing machines 
used in their planning were shown. 
Commercial exhibits were shown in 
a 550 by 100 -foot big top with fly- 
ing quarter poles erected by Canvas 
Specialty Company of Los Angeles. 
Quarter poles are anchored on 
cables. 

Night shows in front of the 
grandstand were headlined by Bob- 
by Darin on Monday and Tuesday 
(14 -15), Dick Contino (16 -17); 
Ricky Nelson (18). and Hugh 
(Wyatt Earp) O'Brian, 19 -20. 
Show was booked and staged by 
Jerry Percncio of Music Corpora- 
tion of America, Beverly Hills. 
Earle Caldwell directed the staging 
for the fair. 

Each of the headliners, except 
Nelson. gave two shows nightly at 
8:30 and 9:30. For the one show 
given by Nelson, the fair installed 
about 800 bleacher seals in addi- 
tion to 5,300 in the grandstand. 
Nelson appeared here in 1957 with 
general admissions being 75 cents 
each; this year the tab is $1.50. 

COPENHAGEN - Tivoli started 
the 1959 season on May 1, with 
a paid gate of 68,900 and wrapped 
it up on Sunday, September 13, 
with a weekend gate of 107,400. It 
also shattered its season attendance 
record with a total gate of over 
4,455,000, an increase of close to 
195.000. The previous record of 
4.260,387 was attained in the 
1956 season, which ran 139 days, 
whereas the 1959 season had only 
136 days. The daily average for 
1956 was 30,650, while that of 
1959 will be above 32,750. Pur- 
chasers of season tickets are not 
included in the above. 

The good weather of the entire 
season was a big factor because it 
attracted a large number of tour- 
ists. Probably many records were 
broken. For instance, the 4,000,000 
mark was passed on August 31, the 
123d day of the season -six days 
earlier than in any previous year. 
The 1956 record attendance of 
4,260,387 was passed on Septem- 
ber 8, the 131st day -eight days 
earlier than in 1956. 

Biggest month was July, with 
1,122,600; lowest was June, with 
832,500. Biggest weekend was Sep- 
tember 5 -6, with 115,800; lowest 
was June 6 -7, with 73,700. Weekly 
attendances ranged from 167,000 
to 278,000. 

Pipes for Pitchmen 

NOTED .. . 

at the recent Indiana State Fair, 
Indianapolis. were Dick Siedelt, 
Ted Burdick, Osborn of Chicago 
and a Novelty Enterprises stand. 

MAKING . 

the Tri- County Fair at Petersburg, 
W. Va., recently was pitch veteran 
Jack (Bottles) Stover, who reported 
getting fair results at the annual. 
Jack described his stay there as 
wonderful, particularly his visits 
with Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith, 
owners of Smith's Funland Shows, 
midway occupant, and their right 
hand man, Heavy. Also doing well 
at the fair was Prof. Harry Wright, 
who went a long way toward garn- 
ering his winter bankroll with 
scales' and age. Among others of 
the fraternity racking up good 
takes at the fair were Mousie 
Combs, his wife and children of 
Piedmont, W. Va., with candy ap- 
ples, cotton candy, popcorn and 
snow balls. Clyde Forkner passed 
thou the area to make Mineral, 
Va.. with Jack on Labor Day. 
Clyde reported that his brother, 
Heavy, is on the mend, but is still 
confined to his home in Winston - 
Salem. N. C. "This is My first pipe 
since going into the sick bay," said 
Jack. "I've been in the hospital 
part of July, all of August and 
part of September." 

PITCH,.. 
veteran Tom Kennedy writes: 
"Some time ago Henry Varner, of 
Akron, sent in a pipe saying that 
he met up with Tom Kennedy, who 
was pitching books with a circus. 
I would like to advise that I'm not 
the one to whom Henry referred. 
In fact, I have not been near a cir- 
cus in years. I used to send pipes 
in quite often about two characters 
called Doc Lushwell and Count 
Seldom Skoff. I have not run across 
these characters in years, but when 
I do I'll let you know. Off and on 
I do some writing in a more serious 
vein and have been working on a 
book the past few years. Meanwhile 
I've been knocking out some crime 
stories for magazines. In fact, the 
November issue of True Crime 
magazine, now on the stands, has 
two stories of mine, the title of 
one being featured on the cover." 

LETTER LIST 
Letter. and package. addressed tO persons le care or Ilse Billboard win be 

advertised In this list two times only. If you are having mail addressed co you to 
our care, took for your name EACH WEEK. Mall D listed aceordihs to taw office d 
elm Billboard where It is held, Cincinnati, New York Chicago or SL Louis. To be 
listed m following week's Issue, mail must reach New Yolk, Chicago or SL Louts by 
Wednesday morning or Ciocinoatl office by Thursday morning, 

MAIL ON HAND AT 
CINCINNATI OFFICE 

2160 Patterson St. 

Cincinnati 22, O. 

Parcel Poet 
Hale, Pat, 2 magazines, 184 due 
Spencer, Al Magasine, 104 due 

Adams, Tom O 
Dorothy 

Allen, Burr 
Allah Roy Gee 
Arlo, Robert . 

Armstrong. Matt 
Arnet. Ronnie 

A Rber t Aye., Frs. W. 
Mrs. 

Bake r, nn ie 
Herber, George 

(Georgia BOY/ 
Hases. Tony 

Barrett, W. 
Barrett. 

Mesa 
Marguerite George 

(Harold 
GIreW) 

Bell. W. C. 
eelmonte, Jame 
Bentley, Ted 

( 
LM. 

anny) 

B olted Richard John 
Boland. Wattle 
Seiner, Joe 
Borden, ß 
Brennan, C. 
Britton, 

E. 
C. J. (e 

Hawn, A. B. (Red) 
Brandd, E. 

M 

BrmdN Toros)) 
Bullock, n. W.H. 
BurrldRe, Frank B. 
Gnwan 

tF 
Lee 

Carlyle, »ncea 
Carlyle, Malcolm A. 
Carmody. Jots 
Carter, Chloe Car, ChaMr. David G seY, William 
Chandler Bmce 
Char. FM, L 
CheminaM, L. 
Christensen, George 
Chumum.. Mra 
Cisb Johnny 
Cobb. Pals 
Coburn, Js 
Col Joh.n 
Cole. Mr 

G 

Mrs June 
Conlon, Edward 
Cooke, BI {gun & 

Ruth Cooc Mahn E. 
Counter. 
Cox. Clifton on Ewi ng 
Crabtree. Walter 
Cullen, BIII 
DauDeMprk, Robert 

V. 
Davis, Clarence 
Uavu, (teM Hoawr 
Doris. 
Dee, MaMrly 
Deeptrers, Mn. 

Wanda Deis. Mar. Lisa 
Dewey DNph, Deep 

Diane's Elephants 
Donaldson. 
Duffy, uftY. Cherie 

Dare 
Duval Tony 
Elcheiborser, Jelin ie 

F,Itis. Ray Jackie 
Erwin. Elmer .1 , Do.d Robert Faith. Oryine 
Farmer, Mfr. JHnnle 

AI. FauDlan, lack 
;Linger.' ILA 
Finger. Roger Flax, Charles J. Flax, Harry 
Floyes, W. W. Foley, John 
Forkum. Bill 8t Lee Fox, Ed 
Freaicla. Stanley L. 

fL1G,we Pisto) Freeman, C.D. 
Gallagher, D. J. Gates, O. A. Gatlis. C. R. 

Kirkman, W. E. d 
Mrs. 

Knight. Jimmy 
(Davidson 

Shows) 
Knick, John 
Krieg, Lowell L. a 

Mn. 
Krohn, 

Mrs Kane, Mesa Martha 
La Mils Marl[ 
Lanep. lime. C, C 
Lane, Cynthia 
Grase, Cd 
Larkin. Charles 

(P. PJ 6 Mn. 
Lee Jamie 
Lee, 
Lee, Jack 

(Candymao) 
Lehmart, gerb 
I.ewle. Bazney 
Line 
Lines, 

Jan 
Rev. W. 

Mr.. 
zettle, James 

Livingston. Kenneth 
Longo, 
McDermott. 

E. 
McGermo. W 

M. Mospadde M. 
McBDaeecn, Richard M, Paul i 
Mapes. Thomas O. 
Marsh. J. 8. 6 F.tta Wmf Jr., Pdware 

Matmewa N. D. 
(Bob) 

Mauttr, Mrs. 
lm 

Carrie 
Maynard. Ke 
M,nc Bled. 
Mercado, O. 
Merritt, Mrs. Dell 
Merritt, TIM 

Robby 
Maler, Clifford 

M.A P. P. 

Theodore, Mack 
Tison, H. E. 
Todd, Keith W. 
Travis, Jimmy 
Tuck, Matt 
Tucker, Louie B. 
Tyskl. Walter 
Valinl r Ray 
Venlouras, Mre. NMI 
Vroman, Allee (Val 

Valentine. Ccm 
Clb ShowU 

Walden, Richard 
Walker Bob 
Walker, R. L. 
Wallsee PW G 
Ward. D M a Man warm, gem 
Watwn, Mar[aret 

AI11Ier, 
V.1;7 

E. 
MMe (Buddy) 
Mlnello. Mike 
MltehNL Cares 
MlteheB. James T. 

'E. B lack 
Mohr, C. E. 
Mohr Donis 
Moore, , Vincent 
Moore, James 

MacArthur 
Moran, 8111y 
Moran, Fed {e 
Moran, M». Evelyn 

A. 
Moreau, MMr. RNIe (. Lorne) 
Morgan, James 

Newman 
Morrie. Robert E. 
Murat, Marvin 
Negro, Herbert 
Nelson, Rohart 
Nokia Fqw, No -" - -. Bex 
01'oole, NnTY 
011 Mx frs 
Palmer. Mn. Et. 
Park, Franklin L. 
Parker. Ted 
Paull, F. W. 
P :std, R 

Uuby (Mertic Sanwa) 
Prase, Lot 
Perks. George Ernest 
Phillip', Connie a 
Plearonl, Alre Cott e 
Pollira. ]ohn G. 

Lee 

Poole. Sonny 
Popkin, M». Dols 
Porter, Glenn 

(Freaks Manager) 
Puttet, Wayne 

(Steamer) 
ßaaMole. Larry 
Ray. Thoma F. 
Redeton, SWriey 
Aced. Clyde 
Retves, Tommy 
Relk, RaYmonA 

Ty Lee 
r, franz Reynold, [.am, Lee 

GleOisaer. James Richard, Buddy Cllarn, Johnny Rltfle, Lewla 
Mundy Roach. John W. Glower. , Mrs. Roberta Anna 

Stanley Robtnrn. Robert Gloarr, Klos, Cloys Goodwin, L. O. Rogers. Bernie 
(Frcnehy) Sas:, George F. Csen, Mike .Sailor Bob 

Wefnberf. MorrY 
Welis, rs. Matte 
Wendell, R. C. 
Westey, Elbert J. 
West, Ronald (Red) Wh.tlp, William 
Whlte, FIsb 
Whtte, Vesper 
WAltame, J.ephYM WM.., Rex 
Wll.n. Alice 
Wilson, Mrs. 

Marguerite 
Wlewell, Gilmore L. 
Woods. Bert 

Tontale Wm., Ralph IL 
Yearly. Ben 

MAIL ON HAND AT 
ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
390 Arcade Bldg. 
St. Louis 1, Mo. 

Ackley. James W. 
Allen, H. 
Armin.. Tex J. 
Armin, Jimmy 
Baltes,. William J. 
Barnett. Chester 

IeObo) 
BarNolle, Eugene A. Bellrllle. M», 

Arnelda 
Bennett, L. 
Boatwright, B. E. 
Boudreau. Peter 
Brown. H. E. 

Carl A. 
Camel, Mn BonMe 
Casey, Clifford L. 
Channes,, Mrs. Lon 
Couru. Mau Mee Gx. F 

H. 
X. Curl. n. E. Cum. , Frank 

Cute{nger. Mr. k 
Mre. Curly 

D reek, A. 
Del Marv, Lisa 
Diamond P Bar G 

DWnKer, N""rrßaa"O 
EsrnhaM Jimmy ! 
Ellis. Lola 

Gnee 
Elsey, Walter Lee 
Fester. Charles G. 
Finley. Evelyn 
Gallagher, John J. a; 

Gantt James Lgeete 
Gau[hn. Harry 

8:2.7.'e!"717 , 
GyaUne. C. Perry Hall. Edward 1.. Hall. Lewes J. Barris. Std 
Hayden, 
Ho t. 

Clyde 
e. 

Noy[. Clyde 
Johnson. Mr. Q Mrs. 

J{mmk Jonta David P. 
Jones PhB11D L. Kelly, Pr'. "11F Mn. 

Saldk H. 
Kennedy. Charles B. Kibbev, Mr. & N». 

Jar D. 
Karr, Armer GUY 
Knlxht. :. 
I,ants. John 

tenth, Albert 
(Whitey) 

LeMtan. M. 
Lures. Peter 
McWan, WWpm F. 
Mcwhort, Ted 
Matthews, Spots O. 

Maler, Paul A. 

lore... Geraldine 
Nilson, Don 
Nippo. William M. 

Rey 
Noakes. Mr. i Mn. 

Rank 
Noatkee, Mn. 4try 

Jane 
OaNVk Ben 
Peek. Jos 
Peet, )sr. ! M». 

A. 4 
Platt. Carl N., Jr. 
Ree de, Harold 

Gene 
Rlehar0t, Jaaaee T. 
Roehle, Mrs KM 
Rogtere, hohn W. 
Roam, Johnny 
Ryan, Edward k 

Rosa 
Ryder, Lrr'y 
Scott, P. 
Selbes,, Hank 
Shoup, Sherwood 
Simone, J. 
Smart, W. 
Snook. Allug T. 
Svarke.4. R. 
Stanton Marsh Bart 
Stanton. Mrs. ArvDla 
Star, sea 
54rrr. Agnes 
Steve.on W. O. 
Stewart, 71'onl 

fn Vern 
Stour. Joseph 
Sullivan 
Sullivan, Katharine 
Swan, Walter Lloyd 
Thom.. H. A. 
Ttrompron. Geo 
Toalsoo, M». 

Lamer W. 
Todd. Kelch W. 
Tracy, Oe. 
Wm, Chester B. 
Whitehead, Glenna 
WI}son, CharlW A. 
Wright. Gene (Chief) 
L111nsky. Walter 

MAIL ON HAND AT 
CHICAGO OFFICE 

188 W. Randolph St. 

Chicago 1. Ill. 

Anthony M{lo Pahn Givens 
BOrden, Sem Equipment Corp. 
uqrrluos Julian W. Parker, Tom, 
balla. Robert Enterprises 
Cabrkil Amusement Rutherford, Ralph D. 

Center Saxon, Johmr. Halt 
Can. Wwrcnce 

B. 
en, lacee. 

Ca »on, Sunrt Shaver. B. A. 

.11 

llo. Annello Stewart, Kahlem V. 
lsxon, Jay Walker, Haine 
Lane, Gerald Willis, Duke 
Lena Amusements Wlbwn, Pop Mau... Robert I. Wlnrod, E. L. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 
NEW YORK OFFICE 

1564 Broadway 

New York 36, N. Y. 
OMyllh t.eroy C. Sakobia, Sr., James Grt[non, Mrt N. anders, Samuel J. Ackeri. Frans Couple Schmuck, Guy O. C ise Sunrt Owe. Jne Scott, James h L. Lhrirtmen. J. Ii. Hxkett, Few. J. Q Sesto, Charles (teal Blg D Amusements 
Hale. D. D. 

Ain. 
Shary, Alax 

Bol) Ch+qulta 8 Johnson 
Hanle. AI Shack, Frank Cllnon. C. B. 
1(amllton, Debbie Them a Cox. Wllllam 
Hamilton. George W. Silverman, Frank á Dew'ala Fnede 
Hammond, A[ Alro Yvonne 
Hanesterfer, Allan Slau[hter. Ramerine Dlnc Amurmea" 

Frederick Slwt, Roy Derenou. Gary 
Harris, Sid 0 Mn. Smith Bros. Circus Elkins, Eddie 
Hart, Fred W. Smith. Leo D. Marry 

Snyder, Shelly Rud Herrick. C. t'. 
Hoffman, Dan J. Spallo, Mro. Auth Holliday. Jack W. A. Holmes, Bishop fiStG[l . 

G. 
N oGrm 

. 

Ba 
HoPper, Wig m Steenrod Jr., Lier 

Anderson Harold c,'o Archie HornisfiNa BIB 
Harold 

Hmt. Art GatNental Show: Hubp Bill State, Mro Barbas HuDM. Harr? Slelan.. William J. Johnson. Stevens, Bob Johnson. Harry Lee Uoratley 
sa Mrt Battey 

with 
Johnson, Wni >Z Gag: JMet Avery B. Stevens, Alrt Re<hol 
Jordan. Jer Stevenson, Miller Jarman. Alles Stoker. Al. 
Joyce. R Shiers, C. a A[re. 
Juliano, Jorph i Stringer, Raymond 
...baagh. William Q .Sturmel Edwud 

B. 

Mrs Stotler, Bob Kaplan. Sam Sutton, Carl 
Keen, Foster Sutton, F. M. (Pete) Ee11e, Pete .Sattm. tire. Kalb, Bob abate Marsaret Healer. Wes. F. Swank. Harry 

(Doe) Swett.. Lae. 
Ehiaxee. Marisa 

Eddie Tar á, JMix 

HeraheY. Ra 

Le Pa Am.ements 
Marcum, Merle 
Mooro, Herb 
Nelson, Beatrice 
Novelty n. pouline 
Novelty Exposition 
Payson, Walter 
Pint, 

Ito Ro e 
summer, Rid. 'nitrite... Harr 
wllcox, Larry 

Langdon, S. D., Sets 

Weekend '60 Dates 
LANGDON, S. D. -The, Cava- 

lier County Fair in 1960 will for 
the first time desert early or mid- 
week dates and will operate Thurs- 
day thru Saturday, Dick Forkner, 
secretary, announced. Dates for 
next year are July 7 -9. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 
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St. Louis Operators Use Modern 
Design for Bulk Vending Stands 

THE BILLBOARD 69 

BUCK$ BUCK$ 
BUCK$ 

They Roll In With 

BABY BASS ... 
Coin Operated Kiddie Ride - 

$65to$100 
per week -" "'- 

MAKE BABY BAGS YOUR SECOND BUSINESS 

TUSCO MFG. CO. 
2P,177 Ventura 

HOd 

Blvd., Thousand Ooks, Calif. 
one: son 5.2212 

t am interested in improving my bulk vend- 
ing operation. Please send me complete ,fit., it" 
information and prices on Northwestern 
GOLDEN '59 (as illustrated) and other l 3s.vCC? 
Northwestern machines. 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
Fill in coupon, clip and mail tot 

KING & COMPANY 

CHANGING STYLES IN BULK VENDER STANDS: Left Is the original hardwood Vendicade de- 
signed by Irwin Katz and Elliot Levy. At the right is the new wrought -Iron stand which has met 
with so much success. 

ST. LOUIS -A continuing pro- 
gram of equipment - betterment, 
which includes the complete re- 
designing of existing facilities. con- 
stant upgrading of machine appear- 
ance, and better merchandising 
methods has been under way for 
the past two years at SP Distribut- 
ing Company, here. 

Partners Irwin Katz and Elliot 
Levy are a pair of young executives 

Bulk Operators 

To Attend NAMA 

Show in Chicago 
CHICAGO -Bulk vending oper- 

ators thruout the nation are expect- 
ed to attend the annual convention 
of the National Automatic Mer- 
chandising Association, to he held 
October 31 thru November 3 at the 
Navy Pier and the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel here. 

Among the sessions scheduled for 
the meet are a cost accounting 
panel, a study of sanitation prob- 
lems, supervision and motivation of 
routemen, shop maintenance and 
repair. and a cigarette operator's 
norkshop. 

The keynote address will be 
given by Senator E. M. Dirksen 
of Illinois. The exhibits will he at 
the Navy Pier, with the workshop 
sessions at the Hilton. 

2 Indicted by 
Federal Jury 

ST. LOUIS- Donald, J. Garri- 
son, Clayton. Mo., and Clovis N. 
Ooley, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for- 
mer officials of a raior blade vend- 
ing machine firm, have been named 
in a 35 -count Federal Grand Jury 
Indictment for an alleged $1,000,- 
000 fraud involving the use of the 
mails. Both men had previously 
been convicted of mail fraud four 
months ago. 

7 he indictment, returned here 
last week, charges the defendants 
with fraud thru the sale of vending 
machines. Both men had been 
fined $5,000 each and sentenced to 
three years in a federal peniten- 
tiary for their previous conviction. 
-I hey are free on $5,000 bail, 
pending an appeal. 

problem -that of stubborn resist- 
ance of some locations to the ap- 
pearance and impression which 
hulk venders sometimes presents. 
These are the so called prestige 
locations where the location owner 
dock not even contemplate breaking 
up his decor, over -all building in- 
terior design, etc., with prosaic 
vending machines and stands. 

These are not necessarily luxuri- 

even bright modern new super- 
markets, which are putting plenty 
of emphasis on the sort of decor 
which will please their customers 
in a highly competitive age. 

That's the reason Levy and Katz 
have completely revamped their 
Vendicadcs already pictured in the 
pages of Billboard several months 
ago. The original Vendicade re- 
sembled a short flight of steps, 
anywhere from four to six feet 
wide, constructed of hardwood, 
and providing a convenient stock 
for mounting front four to 10 
vending machines, on the two 
levels. 

Big and eye -catching, the Vendi- 
cades were finished in fleck paint, 
an extremely durable material 
much more proof against damage 
than standard enamel. Across the 
lower front of each unit, below the 
first row of vending machines, the 
name Vendicade was painted In 
bright red script. 

Even tho these were a marked' 
improvement in b u l k vending 
equipment, as it had been hoped, 
the wooden bases have demon- 
strated certain drawbacks. accord- 
ing to Katz. One of them, of 
course, was that thru constant 
handling, jars and shocks front the 
heavily loaded shopping carts, spill- 
age, etc., the ordinary wooden 
Vendicade could lose much of its 
appearance in the space of a single 
year. Once the wood becomes 
damaged, splitting and cracking, 
paint gone ut the corners, etc., the 
Vendicade immediately becomes 
something less of an eye -appealing 
asset for the store. 

In Operation 
Consequently, partners Katz. and 

Levy have set out on an ambitious 
program to capture even the most 
reluctant potential spot, with the 
new form of Vendicade. Con- 
structed of graceful wrought iron 
legs and two levels of hardwood 
shelves as shown, these units are 
already in operation in several new 
Kroger Supermarkets in the St. 
Louis area. 

This chain of stores is among 
the most attractive ever built in 
the Midwest, and uses considerable 
blond hardwood in its paneling, fix, 
lures and enclosures. By using the 
saute hardwoods for the shelving 
in the new, smaller Vendicade, 

(Continued on page 70) 

Thank You Cards Pay Off for 
Katz and Levy, St. Louis Ops 

ST. LOUIS- Making it a routine out, after the machine is serviced 
policy to send a "thank you" card and payment sent to the location 
to every location owner after each owner, following a service call 
example of co- operation is an un- which originated when the location 
usual bit of public relations which owner called in. 
pays constant dividends for SP Dis- In almost any instance in which 
Inhaling Company. the location owner has taken the 

Young partners Irwin Katz and time and effort to better the bulk 
Fllio; Levy, both veteran hulk Oper- vending operation in general, the 

thank you card is always the re- 
sult. Short, terse, the e.ird expresses 
thanks for the recipient's interest, 
promises equally good cooperation 
in the future, and in this way makes 
sure that the location owner thinks 
of the vending operator by name 
whenever he looks at the bulk ven- 
der in his building. 

A friendly, personal relation such 
as this is a worth -while hedge 
against losing the location to a 

Johnny - come - lately competition, 
and certainly makes any location 
owner regard the bulk vender as 

something more than an inanimate 
piece of glass and metal! 

Mors, feel that the location mener 
has too much opportunity to forget 
about the vending route operator 
where long spaces of time go by 
between personal conversations. 

Where a machine is serviced at 
wide intervals and frequently when 
the location owner is out of his 
store, tavern, etc., all of the per- 
sonality involved in dealing with 
the perator is likely to vanish. 

Not so with SP Distributing 
Company. The reason is a simple 
thank you card, signed by which- 
ever partner is concerned with the 
route, which is mailed after a new 
location arrangement is worked 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 

is pleased to announce 
the appointment of 

- M O E M A N D E L ; 

NORTHWESTERN 
S A L E S & S E R V I C E C O M P A N Y 

.4:6 W. 36111 St Ncw York 18, N. Y. LOngacre 4-6467 

DISTRICT DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR NEW YORK STATE 

NEW Top -Loading NEW 

PENNY -NICKEL ATLAS MASTER VENDOR 

9!.S Ib. Glob Bieck Lid 
ItVA lb. Olob Chrom Ltd 

The ball gum and charm vendor with fh proved 
penny -nickel mechanism one turn for 
penny, fire turns fora nickel. This means a 30% 
Increase in sales because of nickel play. 

CHARM5 -Send 51.00 for com- 
plete samples. Over 100 new 
Hems. 

SURE -LOCK, the perfect capsule. Patent N. 
2762411. Outstanding Items. Send $2.50 and 
receive 100 quality rued capsules. contains our 
complete line. 

PENNY KING COMPANY 

Ask about our ATLAS 
H Ian. 

2538 Mission St.,* "World's largsf "OWNERS OP 

Pittsburgh 3, Pa. sofoctlon of miniature charms *ATLAS MASTER" 

Vend the Magazine al Automatic Merchandising 

FEATURES 

MONTHLY 

Candy Gum 6 
Nuts 

Beverages 
Tobacco 

C.f. goo froatlon of cent o 
New 

nds 
Product, 

tre PIc-when you subscribe ro Vend -the rndusrry News 
magasin of automatic menhandlsing 1 

Market Peace 
Articles 

Pell In -tear out -mail today i Editorlah 

ï -- 
1 VEND Magazine, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Yee-Please sign me up far Vend for 

D t year $5 D a years at 511 
Foreign rare, one year S101 

HUNDREDS OF MONEY- MAKING 
VENDING IDEAS 

614 

Nam 

Address 

City zone.... State 

Occupation 
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If VICTOYS 

TOPPER 

/ DELOXE 

HALFCABiNET 

1 ,la STYLE 

Topper Deluxe, 
The whet corn 
bimtion of Neel 
and lucite. Fin 

Ìshed 
in b r 1 1 

ranf coon and 
trimmed w I f .liffnln 
ÌM1 fo e WI; 
bell gum. All 

'., Inatl pecked -Siena gold tto Ma 
COW 

$15.50 Ea. 
Minimum Packing: 1 fo fM tasa. 

All TOPPERS Nave 
Refill Assembly Faafun. 

Write for Lowest Prices 
on our complete line of 

CHARMS BALL GUM 

CAPSULES MACHINES 

Order Now From VIN.r'a so11N- 
eaat.m Obtributor. 

II. B. HUTCHINSON, JR.. 

1784 N. Decatur Road N.E. 
Atlanta 7, Ga. 

Phone[ DRake 7 -4300 

MANDELL GUARANTEED 

USED MACHINES 

N.W. Modal N, le or 51 e143e 
N.W Deluxe lt a M eomb. 12A0 
N.W aN lt Porc. 7.93 
N.W. Motle 

verted for lee ct 6.0 6.50 
Nlvar Kmg le e.G. of MOM. 0.50 
ABT Ouns J0.00 
Mlln lt Ttb Oum 12.00 
Acorns, lt or S[ 8.6. or MOfe. 10.00 

MERCHANDISE & SUPPLIES 

Ptsfa<hie Nuh Leroe Tt111P 
Pbea<hle NutL venaer's Mix 34 
PlsfacFde Nun, SMik A2 

Puh.w 
Whole .66 

Peinhoufs, Jumbo 

Mw NUM 37 
eabY Chicks 
Rainbow .22 

ice rli ósms 
Boston caked am 

'u 
Leaflets, 650 N. Ae MAM,et Ct. q NanhaY -ale 7 
Retelo N. 030 
Mag:ett tee N., per 10e .32 

RegRege..:e 
emit own, 1N et.. 170 cf., .:Omit 

RNnels call Oum, lee cf. .32 
100 Ib. milNmum, s+*PNd on alt 

RaM -elo eNl Gum. 
Adams Oum, all Havers, 100 N .45 
Wrigley's Oum, all flavors, 100 cf. wa 
Omen -Nut, 100 et. Ass 
Nenhey's Chocolate, 200 N. 1.40 

Minimum Order, 23 assorted. 

30 

tr"iet 11.T:g frt.P Chimuia[ sYtgrñ% 
fer TM operator. 

ü Deposit, Bolance C.O.D. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
on the NEW 

GOLDEN 59 
this all product" 
vendor is truly Me 
most versatile on 

the market. Han. 
dies ball gum, 
charms, capsules, 
all nuts and any 

small bulk prod 
uchwithout break. 
ing or crushing. 
Gold decorative 
front panel. Mans. 
moth capacity. 

Available with 
Ic, Sc. 10c 

or 2St 
Mechanisms 

STAMP FOLDERS, Lowest Pokes. Write 

NATIONAL VENDING 
MEMBER MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS, lac. 

FTC Orders Cig Mfrs. Stop 'Favors 
WASHINGTON -Four of the' 

nation's largest cigarette manufac- 
turers agreed last week (25) to a 

Federal Trade Commission order 
forbidding them to pay discrimina- 
tory promotional allowances to fa- 
vored customers, both retailers and 
vending machine operators. Com- 
panies are Philip Morris, Inc., New 
York City; the American Tobacco 
Company, New York; R. J. Reyn 
olds Tobacco, Winston-Salem, N. 
C., and Brown & Williamson To- 
bacco Corporation, Louisville, Ky. 

Commission based its decision 
on orders agreed to by the con -! 
panics and FTC's bureau of litiga- 
tion. The four manufacturers were 
charged in FTC complaints with 
paying allowances to some cus- 
tomers who are retailers and vend -' 
ing machine operators, but not to 
other customers who are "competi- 
tors of these favored customers." 

FTC alleged that all four com- 
panies base their allowances on in -, 
dividual negotiations, resulting in 
"proportionally unequal, different 
and arbitrary terms." Philip Morris 
and American Tobacco, according 
to FTC, require some customers to 
comply with certain terms to re -' 
ceive allowances while others must 
meet less burdensome terms or 
none at all. R. J. Reynolds and 
Brown & Williamson allegedly of- 

THE 

CHIPMUNKS 
OFFICIAL 

RINGS 
RAGTIME COWBOY JOE 

1000 to 4000 $111.00 M 

5000 6 up I5.00 M 

at your distributor or .. 

uggenheim 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES AND SERVICE CO. 

PME MANDELL 

LC-ir,c 4 4.467 

SAVE MORE MONEY - 
MAKE MORE MONEY 

ohms. N ik Dllreard WTI 

33-UNION SQUARE 
N. Y, C. 3, N. Y. AL. 5-8393 

MULTIPLE VENDING 
i¡ Mamas 

URGER [PROFITS 

GOLDEN 59 
And N1á0 MULTIPLE STANDS 

HI -LO 4 

HI -LO 6 

1 ry 

HI-LO 8 

Nmoney-making ombinahonw l 

4 o a nor, route and ale Na. 506,31lí. 
wire, Write or Phone 

H. I TEE'NORIEINDlON CORPORATION 13 I 2994 Amer., St., Mertes, lL 1 

fer allowances conditioned upon 
the use of advertising displays 
which can be used only by a re- 
stricted number of customers. Such 
arrangements, FTC charged, vio- 
late the section of the Clayton Act 
which requires thatpromolional al- 
lowances, if given, must be made 
available to all competing customers 
on proportionally equal terms. 

Agreements, FTC said, are for 
settlement purposes only and do not 
constitute admissions by the ciga- 
rette makers that they have vio- 
lated the law. 

FTC last week also ordered Lig- 
gett & Myers Tobacco Company, 
New York City, to stop discrimi- 
nating among its customers -in -1 

eluding vending machine operators' 
-in paying promotional allow- 
ances. 

FTC ruled that Liggett & Myers 
has violated Sec. 2(D) of the Rob- 
inson- Palman Amendment to the 
Clayton Act, which forbids pay -¡ 
suent of allowances to any customer 
unless they are made available on 
proportionally equal terms to all 
other competing customers. Among 
the violations cited by the commis- 
sion was the paying of money to 
vending operators for putting 
L&M's cigarettes in machines and 
"for other services," without mak- 
ing such payments available on any 
terns to competing over-the- 
counter retail customers. 

Commissioner William C. Kern 
dissented in part from the order, 
principal disagreement between the 
majority and Commissioner Kern; 
was the majority's feeling that the, 
evidence fails to establish that the 
company violated Sec. 2(D) by 
snaking promotional payments to 
vending operators and not to 
wholesalers. 

In their appeal, FTC trial at- 
torneys argued that the two cate- 
gories are competing ih distribution! 
of the cigarettes- within the law's' 
meaning because both seek the 
various sales outlets. Counsel con -! 
tended that whenever an over-the-,' 
counter retailer decides to use 
vending machines, the former 
wholesale supplier loses him as a 

customer. 
That argument was denied by the 

FTC majority on the grounds that 
vending machine operators and 

1i wholesalers sell to different classes 
of customers end thus perform dif -¡ 
ferent distributional functions. The' 
majority opinion, written by Com -I 
missioner Edward Tait, states that 
they do not believe Liggett & 
Myers violated the law by making 
promotional allowances available 
to vending machine operators and 
not to wholesalers. 

Dissenter Kern said such an 
opinion "blinks at the facts of rec- 
ord, misinterprets the section of the 

I 

/ Tobacco Production 
Production of aU types of tobac- 

co is estimated by Agriculture De- 
mon a million un 

act in question, and seriously 
weakens the effectiveness of the act 
in a very critical and important 
area." - 

According to Commissioner 
Kern, "when a vending machine 
operator places a vending machine 
in a retail store, that store discon- 
tinues selling cigarettes over the 
counter. Thus the wholesaler who 
formerly supplied it loses the busi- 
ness. The facts are quite clear on 
this. The record is replete with 
instances of wholesalers losing re- 
tail accounts because vending ma -, 
chines have been installed. To me,, 
a situation where vending machine. 
operators destroy over -the -counter' 
selling with the result that the 
business is lost to the wholesaler 
constitutes not only competition 
but competition of a singularly 
vigorous nature." 

Britain Plans 
Vending Show 

LONDON - Great Britain's 
Second International Automatic 
Vending Exhibition and Convention 
will be held February 15 thru 18, 
1960, in the New Hall of the Royal 
Horticultural Society, Westminster. 

An American spokesman, to he 
named at a later date, will discuss 
operating problems. Information 
about exhibits may be obtained by 
writing Contemporary Exhibitions 
Limited, 40 Gerrard St. W. 1, 
London. 

St. Louis Ops 
Continued from page 69 

CIGARET TE AND 

CANDY M'ACNINES 
Fplly condifroned complNì with haw, 
natlY hr IV It s% 

fptforyryr 
sprayed and look Lewesl 
prrcof anywhere-compare. 

EASTERN ELECTRIC CIGARETTE, 

10101., all coin, 25c i 3Oc....$75.00 
NATIONAL 9M CIGARETTE, 

25c i 30c 05.00 
810LUMN CRUSADER, 

25C i 30c 57.50 
ISOLUMN PRESIDENT, 

25c i 30e 50.00 
8 COLUMN DIPLOMAT, 

2Sc i 30c 65.00 
CONVERSIONS, 

(30e to 35e) 7.50 
i1RUMN STONBÜ, 

(pram( i pwtwar) 
6CRUMN STOKE, 

(smear E pestwar) 
All equipment unconditionally 
guaranteed. Fast delivery. One- 
third deposit, balance C.O.D. 

NATIONAL 
VENDING SERVICE CO. 

46 Fulton St., Brooklyn 1. N_ Y, 
TRiangic 5-1557 

combined with wrought iron legs, 
SP Distributing Company has been 
able to land some of the most de- 
sirable stops in the area. 

Other Vendicades under study 
have incorporated graceful New 
Orleans type iron work at either 
end, built around similar blond oak 
shelving, variations on neo- modern 
design expensively put together 
front the products of wrought iron 
specialty manufacturers, and hard- 
wood from a local shop. 

While this upgrading program is 
still in its relative infancy, the 
strides accomplished have been im- 
pressive. Not only has SP Distrib- 
uting Company been able to land 
as locations major supermarkets 
which attract' many thousands of 
shopping mothers with children 
every day, but there is every reason 
to expect that the new Vendicades, 
in each case engineered to fit the 
site in which they will be used, 
will permit SP Distributing Com- 
pany to snare locations which were 
never possible before. 

Great Time Saver 
i 

COIN 
WEIGHING 

SCALE 
lc or lc & 5c 
Combination 

Weighs at0.00 lri 
Pennies, 530.00 in 
nickels. Springs 
are precision cali- 
brated. Heavy 
metal bese. Class - 
covered dial pro- 
tects pointer when 
in use. 

$12.00 

Complete With Sturdy 
Carrying Case. 

ORDER TODAY 
DiNrFb.fon, Writs fer Prices. 

We stock a complete line of vending 
machines, stands. parts, supplies, charms, 
capsules, merchandise and ball gum. 

J. SCHOEIiBAtH 
Factory Representative for Stamp Vendors 

and Stamp folders -Write for Prices 
r15 Lincoln Plebs, Brooklyn 16, N. Y. 

,Resident 2-09110 

part t t 1,858 ll po ds, 
7 per cent above last year, but i l 
per cent below the 1948 257 aver- 
age. 

[![! ® 

BALL 
GUM . 

Contact your distributor 

for immediate shipment. 

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

LEAF BRANDS INC., 

1155 N. CICERO AVE., CHICAGO Sl, ILL. 

..,...,......... 
Servicing la 

Simplified 
with the 

Northwestern 
INTERCHANGEABLE+. 

MEIìCHANDISE ; > 

UNIT -`. 

Northwestern 
GOLDEN 

'59 
easy le e 

Easy 
Time Saving 

...More Profit 
Northwestern 1Ms- 
tributon Complete 
line or machines, 
path. Nm,MS, sap - 
paea. D a l l gum. 
charms and cap 
suies. writs wlra 
cr phone r0r complete tnrormanon und prices. 

H. B. HUTCHINSON, JR. 
1799 N. Deealur Rtl., N.E., Allante 7, Oa. 

Phone: ORaka 7300 

VICTOR'S 

sextette 
A terrifie money -maker In those 

Supen and Chain' Mores. 
The Now Modern Key to Successful 

Bulk Vaaedieg. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI 
THE 4 -UNIT 

BI -LEVEL STAND 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
S701 -13 W. Grand Ave., CJlkage 39. Ill. 
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60 
WESTERN! 

Be in line with TV 
and Movies! Popular 
with all kids. 

NEW SIX SHOOTER 
(win not jam) 

Plaslk (assorted colon) $2.15 per M 

Surer (oxidized paled) .., 5.00 per M 

BADGES 
SHERIFF. MARSHAL, RANGER 

Vacwm Plaled $8.25 per M 

COINS 
Yuan Noted $1.00 per M 

PLAYING CARDS 
cii Ships $ S.SO per M 

Impish Mc& Taped 12.50 per N 

VICTOR 

Standard 

TOPPER 

is 
BALL GUM 

VENDOR 

$13.95 
each 

$13.25 each 
100 or more 

Available for le and 5e 
peanuts and bulk candies. 

COMPLETE STOCKS OF ALL VICTOR VENDORS 

TIME PAYMENT AVAILABLE 

Write BERNARD K. BITTERMAN 
kr lowest prices on 

Capsules, Charms, Ball Gurae 

all Needs. 

PROMPT SHIPMENT. 

Bernard K. Billerman 
4711 Ead 27111 St, faun (Ile 21, N1. 

Coinmen You Know 
Richmond, Va. 

The first annual convention 
of the Nltssic Operators of 
Virginia (MOV) was rated a 
whopping success. Held at 
Richmond this year, the 1960 
meet is slated for Roanoke. 
Booths were displayed by Roa- 
noke Vending Exchange 
(AMI), General Music Saks, 
Inc. (Rock -Ola), Musical Sales 
Company (Seeburg), Double - 
U -Sales Corporation (United), 
O'Connor Distributors, Inc. 
(Wurlitzer), Wico Corporation, 
Pat's One-Stop, and Allen Dis- 
tributing Company. 

Serving on committees were: 
J. D. Chandler, Robert H. Minor, 
Jobe H. Cameron, Mickey Curry, 
George Rollo, Mrs. Harry Lohman, 
Mrs. Jack Bess,. iifrs. Bernard Inge, 
Mrs. H. L. Donovan, Mrs. Robert 
H. Minor, Mrs. V. E. Martin, Mrs. 
K. A. O'Connor, Mm. John H. 
Cameron, Walter Harvey, M. F. 
Frye, G. M. Haney, M. L. Holland, 
K. A. O'Connor, A. S. Nicholson, 
H. L. Donovan, Bernard Inge, 
Harry Fake. 

Other guests, speakers and 
moderators included Msgr. 
Anthony Korkamaz, pastor of 
St. Anthony's Catholic Church; 
Hon. A. Scott Anderson, 
mayor of Richmond; Wilbur 
Walker, administrative assist- 
ant to the governor of Vir- 
ginia; Nicholas Allen, Music 
Operators of America attor- 
ney; John W. Boyle, execu- 
tive vice- president of Mountain 
Trust Bank, Roanoke; A. D. 
Palmer, sales promotional 
manager for Wurlitzer, Hon. 

Booth, member of 
the West Virginia Legislature; 
James Hutzler, MOA director, 
S a m Weisman, Double -U- 
Saks Corporation; Art Daddin, 
Automatic Music, Inc.: Chester 
Cooper, O'Connor's Distribu- 
tors, Inc.; Ernest Bentley, and 
Pat Beeilte, Miss 1110V. 

Entertainment seas provided by 
Ricky Holland, Juanita Kirby, Nat 
Ray, Phillips and Evelyn, Mar- 
guerite Wriddop, George Winston, 
Rock -A- Teens, and others, under 
the emsee -ship of Jimmie Evans. 
John Cameron directed the enter- 
tainment. 

Detroit 
By 1lA1. REVES 

Bernard Jacoby, a newcomer to 
the coin machine field, who was 
formerly in the furniture business, 
has Nought the General Automat 
Company in suburban Highland 
Park. William 1. Starkstein, who 
founded the company, has retired 
from business. The company, which 
formerly operated the Snack -0- 
Mat Automatic Cafeteria in the 
David Stott Building, has expanded 
from nut, food,- and beverage ma- 
chines into full' line vending, spe- 
cializing in industrial plants, gas 
stations, and -similar locations. 
Jacoby is very optimistic about 
prospects for btsiness in this field. 

Raymond T. Trudeau, ex- 
ecutive secretary of the Mer- 
chandise Vendors Association 
of Michigan, who makes his 
headquarters in Inkster, was 
a caller at the Detroit office 
of The Billboard. 

Christopher Christ, 'who operates 
the K & C Vending Machines, has 
sold his cigarette route and gone 
entirely into a new field -juke box 
operation. He likes the new field, 
finding it is less work, but notes 
that the investment is very great iri 
relation to present income. Christ's 
young son, Michael, is recovering 
from pneumonia after a series of 
operations, while his wife recently 
presented him with a new daughter, 
Linda. He is planning expansion of 
his route a little later, after a 

breathing spell, . for these family 
expenses. 

Fred W. Chlopan, executive 
secretary of the Detroit Shuf- 
fleboard Association, beaded 

MANNY RAKE SAYS: 
owatammeleavbeb 

--IF YOU ARE A RACK OPERA -, 
TOR there is no nicer looking ' 
job than 4 or more GOLDEN '59, 
on the rack. The display, ta 
appealing and the operation 
trouble free." ;,., 
u,Nem _p_N 
Complete line of machines and equipment always in stock. 

ä09A Seam 
RAKE 

Garden 
COIN 

Secret 
MACHINE (EXCHANGE 

P <nna 
Phono: WAInut 5 -2676 

for a meeting at Mackinac 
Island, immediately following 
the September DSA meeting, 
marking the reactivation for 
the fall program of the asso- 
ciation. 

Victor Names 
NEW YORK - Northwestern 

Sales & Service Company here, 
headed by Moe Mandell, has been 
appointed a district distributor for 
the Victor Vending Corporation. 
The new appointment is one in a 

series being made around the coun- 
try by Victor. 

#1 
BALL 0' FIRE RINGS 

I Gold and silver Saffron. Like /torn.. 
of swum colon afire, caolurod In 
crystal. So very different and beautiful. 

5,000 and up $12.10 per 1,000 

1,000 le 4,000 $15.00 per 1,000 

OUR NO. 1 BEST SELLER 

SAMUEL EPPY A COMPANY INC. 
11 -15 laath Place Jamals aa, N. Y. 

H. B. HUTCHINSON (O. 

17E4 North Decatur Rd.. N.E. 

Atlanta 7, Georgia 
(Rake 7 -4300 

LOGAN DISTRIBUTING CO. 

1E50 West Dvision Street 
Chicago 22, Illinois 

IMPRONTO VENDING 

MACHINE (ORP. 
700 North Gav Str.rt 

Prchat 1` 

$25 
DOWN 

Balance $10 Monthly 
ALL WEATHER SCALE 

COMPLETE CABINET AND 
BASE, CAST IRON POR- 
CELAIN ENAMELED, FOR 

OUTSIDE LOCATIONS. 
WRITE FOR PRICES. 
tnvenfed and Mode Only by 

WATLING 
Manufacturing Company 

4541 W. take St. Chicago 24, Ill. 

Est. 1889 -Telephone: Columbus 1 -2772 
Cable Address: WATLINCITE, Chicago 

STANDARD SPECIALTY CO. 

102E 44th Avonuc 
Oakland. Calif. 

STAR VENDING SUPPLY CO. 

6327 Calhoun Road 

i`Avilable as. a PENNY -NICKEL MACHINE 

'the bases are loaded with profits for 
the smart operators who install Oak's 
u -1 team, on key locations. The fas- 
cinating ball game is right on the front 
et the machine to attract Ne eye and 
Mterest the customer. 

AND: 

ACORN 
The alltime favorite of the vending 
business. Vends all to and 5e bulk 
merchandise; including beads. 
Guaranteed mechanically perfect - 
the one machine with virtually no 
depreciation..TOday's Acorn looks 
the same as the original. 

west coast factory sales r 
' 

OPERATORSVENBING MACHINE SUPPLY CO.'. 
east and midwest factory sales 

1023 South Grand Avenue M.1. ABELSON /Phone AT 1.6478 

Los Angeles, California 2033 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa. 

oak MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 

11411 KsJIGHTSBR:Ccr AVE.. CULVER CITY. CALIFORNI'. 

saw 

i,upyuyntuu 
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Coin Machine Price index 
How to Use the Index 

HIGHS AND LOWS. Equipment and prices listed be- 
low are taken from advertisements in The Billboard for 
the period shown. Listings are based on the highest and 
lowest prices on all equipment which have been 
advertised either at least 10 times for the period 
shown or at least 5 times together with a computation 
based on annual average. 

PRICES given in the Index are in no way Intended to 
be "standard," "national,' "set," or offer an authoritative 
reflection of what prices should be on used equipment. 
Prices in the Index are designed, however, to be a 
handy guide for price ranges. Any price obviously 
depends on the condition of the equipment, age, time 
on location, the territory and other related factors. 

(For 10 -week period ending with issue of September 21) 

MEAN AVERAGE. The mean average is a computa- 
tion based on all prices of which a machine has been 
advertised for the period indicated and reflects the 
dominant advertised price level. It is not a simple 
average between the "high" and low." High and 
low indicate price range; mean average indicates the 
price level at which most of the machines are advertised 
for. Therefore, when the mean average Is nearer the 
"high," It indicates the "low" is a unique price probably 
for "as is" or "distressed" equipment. 

Nish Low 

MUSIC MACHINES 

Model C40 t 125 1 125 

Mode D30 (51) 40 sel., 
78 RPM 245 125 

Model 140 (53) 40 lee., 
78 RPM 225 225 

Modal too (57) es sel., 
45 RPM 295 273 

Model e -120 (53) 120 sel., 

45 RPM 325 215 
Model F-80 (54) 80 sel. 

45 RPM 365 365 
Mode 1.120 (541 tel., 

45 RPM 395 395 

ROCK .OLA 

1132 50 sel., 78 RPM ! 05 $ B5 

1432 50 sel., 78 RPM 125 125 
1434 139 139 
1434 149 149 
1436 A 120 sel., 45 RPM 215 215 
1438 120 sal., 45 RPM 325 295 
1442 SO sel., 45 RPM 295 243 
1446 Hi -Fi 120 sel., 

43 RPM 395 393 

SHIMS 

HM -100 Hideaway 
(919) t 125 S 127 

M.100 A (9.49) 100 tel., 
78 RPM 193 195 

M -100 (10501 100 sel., 
AS RPM 325 225 

M -100 [ (552) 100 sel , 
45 RPM 395 375 

100-W (953) 535 535 

M -1000 395 395 

wustnZER 

1400 (51) 48 sel., 

45 or 78 RPM 5 125 $ 125 

1450 (51) 48 sel., 
45 or 78 RPM 175 ISO 

1500 (52) 104 sel., 
4578 RPM Mix 17S 175 

1550 (52) 104 sel., 

45.78 RPM Mix 145 143 

1550 -A (531 104 sel., 
4578 RPM Mix 155 155 

1600 (53) 48 sel., 

43 or 78 RPM 235 235 
1600 -A (541 48 tel., 

43 or 78 RPM 240 249 

1650 (53) 40 sel., 
45 RPM 225 200 

1650-6 (54) 40 lei., 

45 RPM 249 249 

1700 (541 104 sel., 

45 RPM 365 275 
1800 12.251 (W{ 390 300 

PINBALL CAMES 
BALLY 

Atlantic City (5.211 .. .8 50 i 50 

Beach Beauty (1.55) 99 65 
Beach Club 12.531 50 50 

Beauty Club (2.53) SO 45 

Big Tim (I -55) 85 65 
Bright Lights (5-511 60 so 
Bright Spot (11.51) .... 145 145 

Broadway (12.551 115 85 
Coney Island (9.52) 50 50 
Dude Ranch 10511 55 24 

Fusils (10.521 55 55 

Gayety (3 -55) 60 39 

Daytime 16551 75 49 

HiFi (6.54) 50 50 

Ice frolic) (I -Sel) 29 29 

Miami Beach (9 551 85 70 

Nile Club 13.561 135 85 

Palm Beach 17 -521 29 29 
Palm Springs 11 -52) 50 29 O f 

.. 
Spot Lite (1.52) 50 24 

Surf Club 13.54) 55 29 

Variety roe.) 55 35 

Yacht Club 16-531 50 50 

CHICAGO COIN 

Basketball Champ 

(10-491 0 125 S 125 

Home Run 95 95 

Tahiti (10.491 50 50 

Saddle 6 Turf Club 

Model 110-53) 85 85 

Mee 
Ai.. 

5 125 

189 

225 

295 

295 

365 

395 

5 BS 
125 
139 
149 
215 
295 
315 

395 

f 125 

195 

300 

375 

535 

395 

B 125 

150 

175 

145 

155 

235 

249 

200 

249 

Y95 

395 

5 50 

95 
S0 

45 

70 

60 

14.5 

110 

50 

55 

55 
60 

65 
50 

49 

as 
99 

29 
50 

50 

55 

45 

50 

8 125 

95 

SO 

65 

Mleh Lw 
VINO 
1520 Golden Nugget 

253) i 33 5 
Invader (3.54 73 

GOTTLIEI 

Arabian Knights 
(11.53) 5 6D 5 

Auto Rocca (9.56) 123 
Chinatown (105) 29 
Cinderella (3-48) ZS 
Classy Bowler (7 -56) 125 
College Oesel (8.491 IS! 
Coronation {11.521 33 
CYelons 14.54) 2! 
Daisy Mee (754) 60 
Derby Dey (4 -56) W 
Diamond lit (12.54) 65 
Dregonull. (6.54) 7S 
Duane (3 -55) 85 
Duetto Deluxe 14 -55) 135 
Flying High (2.531 45 
four Belles (1054) 60 
Four Stars (6.52) 65 
fronlienman (11.251 75 
Gold S (1134{ 75 
Grand Slam (4.531 35 
Green Pastures 0 541 50 
Guys 6 Dolls (653) 39 
Gypsy Queen (2.55) 93 
Harbor Lites 95 
Nro,,!,n Beauty (5.24) 50 
Jockey Club 14.54) 70 
Jubilee I5 -551 ISO 
Jumbo 110541 223 
Lady Luck (9 -54) 60 
lovely Lucy (2 -541 
Marathon (10551 125 
Marble Suene 16.53) .. 59 
Mystic Marvel (354) 90 
Niagara (12 -51) 35 
Pin Wheel (1053) 60 
Poker Face (8.531 50 
Quartette (2-521 49 
Queen of Hearts (12.52) 65 
Rose Bowl (10-51) 50 
Score -Burd (3.561 85 
Sea -Bells (8 -53) 150 
Shindig 19.531 90 
Skill Pool (8521 50 
Sluggin Champ (4.551 93 
Siuggin Champ 

51(5x5 (4-55) 175 
Southern Belle (5.551 90 
Spot Bowler (10.501. . 30 
Stage Coach (11 -54` . . B5 
Sweet Add -aline (7.551 105 
Toreador (6.551 125 
Tournament (855) 150 
Twin Bill (1.55) 75 
Wishing Well 95 

UNITED 

Cabana (3.53) 
5 

50 5 
Caravan II.54) 95 
Circus (8-52) 332 
Havana (2.541 50 
Hachii 

14-551 
50 

Manhattan (4.55) 30 
Mexico (3.540 65 
Nevada 18.541 50 
Pixie (9.55) es 
Rio 111 -53) 30 
Singapore (1054) 50 
Stardust 14 -561 85 
Starlet (11-55) 85 
Stars (6-52) 50 
Tahiti 185531 50 
TeiplePlav (0-55) 65 
Tropicana 1555) 60 
Tropics (7- 551 50 

WILLIAMS 

Army 6 Navy (1051) $ 35 i 
Big Ben (9.54) 75 
C.O.D. (9.531 34 
Colors (11.54) 135 
Daffy Derby 40 

Dealer 21 1234) 34 
Deluxe Baseball 75 
Disk Jockey III 52) 40 
Dreamy (l 

) 
135 

Eighs Ball (1.52) 35 
Four Corners 111.521 39 
Grand Champion .8531 50 
Gun Club 11153) 425 
Hayburner 16-51) OS 
Hong Kong 110521 55 
Jalopy (8.1) 65 
King u Swat 125 

Lesy Q 12541 35 
Lu Lu (12 -S41 125 

Nine Sisters II-54) 73 
Peter Pan (4551 75 

Quarterback (10 -491 BS 

Race the Clock (1.551 95 

Rag Mop 5 Ball (11.50) 49 
Rainbow 5 Ball (11.481. 145 

Regatta (1055) 113 

33 
7f 

4S 

123 
Sq 

23 
125 
133 
35 
23 
60 
95 
65 
69 
70 

125 
24 
45 
50 
60 
75 
35 
50 
39 
60 
05 
50 
70 

150 
225 

50 

115 
69 
75 
35 
40 
50 
49 
AS 

50 
BS 

145 
00 
50 
03 

173 
75 
30 
85 

105 
113 
150 
75 
02 

y,1 

4S 

335 
50 
50 
30 
65 
50 
45 
ô0 

50 
as 
45 
50 
50 
IS 

60 
50 

35 
72 
34 

135 

45 
34 
75 
40 

130 
30 

39 
50 

'395 
65 
55 
61 

125 

85 

125 

75 

39 

85 

95 

49 

145 

99 

Mn. 
Ave. 

5 35 
75 

t 60 
1SS 
39 
Y5 

125 
135 
35 
25 
60 
95 
65 
75 
85 

135 
40 
60 
5Q 

75 
75 
35 
50 
39 
95 
95 
50 
70 

I50 
225 
60 
50 

125 
69 
75 
35 
60 
5o 
49 
65 
50 
85 

ISO 
90 
50 
95 

175 
90 
30 
85 

105 
125 
150 

75 
95 

i 
$O 

335. 
50 
50 
30 

65 
50 
49 
30 

50 
35 

e5 
50 

g 
60 
50 

S 35 
75 

34 
135 

M 
3/ 
75 
40 

135 
35 

39 
50 

425 
65 
55 
65 

125 

35 

125 

75 

65 

83 

95 

49 

145 

115 

- Hieb i.e An. 

Scrum (4.541 e 50 5 so 5 
Sea Jockeys (11.511 225 223 
Silver Skates (2.53) ... 39 39 

Singapore (10.54) 50 50 
Sky Way (0-54) 85 55 
Spark Plug (1031) 65 65 
Wire (2-55) 75 49 

Star Pool (1054) 55 55 
Struggle Buggie (12.53) 55 55 
Slugfest (3.52) 45 45 
Twenty Grand (12.52) 30 30 
Time Speee (4-531 45 45 
Tlsunderbird (0-54( 09 OS 

Three Deuces (555) $5 73 
Super World Series 

(4'51) SO SO 

SHUFFLE GAMES 
Ace Bowler 

(CCI (.5501 S 293 t 95 9 
Advance Bowler 

(CCI (553! 95 93 
American Bank (American 

Shuffleboard (5 -52) 250 225 
Arrow (CC) 210 210 
Banner (U) (854) 115 115 
Bikini (K) C6ó41 ... 195 125 
Bonus Bowler (K) 13 -541 190 7S 
Bonus 5c4re Bowler 

(CC) (455) 175 175 
Bowlette 1G) (7.501 245 245 
Broadway Alley (U) . 223 222 
Capital Deluxe 

Shuffle Games 435 225 
Capitol IUI (6551 235 235 
Carnival (K{ (5-531 125 45 
Cascade all (2 -53) 75 75 
Century (K) (6541 155 155 
Champion lui (5.54) 300 120 
Chet (U) (11 -50) 115 115 

Classic (UI (6.531 140 52 

Clipper (U{ (5551 575 175 
Clipper Deluxe (U) (555) 210 210 
Clover Shuffle (U) (1 -531 65 63 
Club (KI (4531 75 50 
Comet Urge.* 

(US (II -Sp 723 125 
Comet Deluca 

(U) (I1 -54) 345 125 
CrissCrou 

(CC) (11.53) 110 110 
CrissCross Teel. 

Regular (CC) (I.S5). 75 75 
Crown ICCI (4 -531 .... ea 80 
Diamond IC) (5.53) 50 - 50 
Double Score 

(CC) 13-531 95 49 
8 Player (Gel (951) 83 50 
Feature (CC) (7541 125 125 
Fifth Inning Deluxe 

lUl (0 55) 510 110 

5 Player lU) 11 -551 40 40 

Fireball ICCI (11 -Sil 143 145 

FHSh (CC) 59.54) . 175 175 

Gold Cup (C) f7.53í 155 73 

Gold Medal (81 (3 -551 185 183 

Ni Speed Triple 5.. 
(CC) (8 -531 60 60 

Holiday Match Bowler 

(CO (9.53) 525 525 
Hollywood PCC) 1555) 173 173 

imperial (01 19.53) 95 95 

fer Bowen (B) Iß541 50 90 

League Bowie (V) (1.54) 250 ... 
League Bowler Deluxe 195 101 

Lightning (U) (2 -55) . . 155 ISO 

Lightning Otiose 

(U) (2.551 296 273 
Magic (81 (12 -541 145 145 

Manhattan 10 Frame (U{ 85 83 
Mars (UI (1.551 135 135 

Macs Dew. (U) 395 183 

Match Bowl e Ball 

(CC) (8-52) 75 45 

Mills Pool (Ge) (2.54) 60 60 

Mercury (U) 112-541 125 125 

Mystic Bowler (B) (12 -541 355 323 
Mercury Deis,, 

lifte Frame ,U) 295 235 
Name Bowler (CCI (1. 541 50 50 
Official (0) (5 -521 0$ 60 

Olympic (U) (8341 65 65 

Original 95 SO 

Pacemaker (K) (953) I(0 110 

Palisade (K) 55 55 

Playtime Bowler 

(CC) (10.541 195 195 

(U) 11153) 123 125 

Rainbow Shullle Alley 
(U) (8.541 123 125 

W. 

50 
225 

39 

50 
85 
65 
49 
55 
55 
45 
30 
45 
59 
79 

SO 

95 

95 

225 
210 
115 
125 
125 

175 
245 
222 

365 
235 
85 
75 

155 
195 
115 
50 

575 
210 
65 
65 

120 

245 

110 

75 
BO 

SO 

75 
50 

125 

110 

46 

145 

575 

115 

185 

60 

525 
175 

95 

90 

165 

545 
155 

275 
145 

85 

135 

245 

45 

60 

123 

245 

245 

50 

75 

65 

70 

110 

55 

193 

125 

125 

Mea 
Nie i Lew Av.. 

Rocket (8) (554) 5 125 5 125 t 125 

Royal on (0-54) too too 100 

SconaLine 
(CC) (953) tie 245 245 

Shuffle Alley Deluxe 
6 Player (U) (10 -S1) 85 33 60 

Shuffle Alley 
6 Player (K) BS 43 45 

Shuffle Alley 
10 Player (C) 95 50 60 

Shuffle AIl,y 
11th Fren.e 533 130 193 

Shuttle Alley Deluxe 
11th frame (U) 323 173 225 

Shuffle Pool (Go) (11.53) 50 50 50 
six Player (CC) 50 45 43 
Six Player Deluxe (K) 63 40 45 
Six Meyer Deluxe (UI .. 6S 40 45 
Six PI.. 10th 

Frame (U) 7S SS 70 
Speedlam Howler (K) 183 183 185 
Speedy (U) IB5U 135 533 135 
Ste, 5 Player (U) 17.52) 95 34 45 
Star, 10th F 

{UI (9.521 65 65 65 
Starlite (CC) (554) 75 75 75 
Super genus Deluxe (115 225 225 225 
Super creme (CC) (534) 125 125 125 
Super Match Bowler 

(CC) (1052) 75 50 55 
Super Six 115) (3.52) 100 27 75 
Targette (U) 75 73 75 
Target* Deluxe (U) (8541 320 91 195 
Team Bowler (U) (1 -54) 93 95 95 
Team Boole (K) (10521 73 4O 50 
Tenth Frew (Kl 73 35 50 
Tenth Frame 

Bowler (CC) 93 40 60 
Thunderbolt (CC) 500 300 200 
Triple SsOu Bowler 

(CC) (6.531 65 65 65 
Triple Strike Bowler (CC) 200 200 200 
Venus BOW*. ISO ISO 150 
Venus Deluxe (V) (3 -521 359 225 275 
Victory Bowler 

(CC) 13521 155 153 155 
Yankees (U) 54.5 171 545 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

COOIr AP-See Phefe, 6.-Rally, CC- Chica, 
Cula, EV -Evan, Rs- Exhibit, B -Omet, 
Ob- Bettlieb, K- Reeaw, M -155'1 Mute 
so., R- ROeva,, 5. Seebug k- lcie,. 
5111, 56- Shipman, T- Teecei,, U- 

United, W- WIIHates, Wa- Watllee. 

M Gun (K) (43) S " 5 99 5 99 

ABT Challenger (5541 19 19 19 

All Star Baseball (W) 123 125 125 

Atomic Bombers (M) 123 OS 95 

Auto Photo (API 1150 ISO 1150 

AetlAlrmff . 99 99 99 
Air Raider (C1 (48) 150 130 150 

Air Hockey 125 125 ..125 

Air Football 150 125 150 

Balloonemat Csp)tel 
P (1.55) 173 125 175 

Beebe! (Ml 95 83 95 

Baseball 2 Player (G1 63 63 65 

Basketball (G) 195 143 175 

Basketball (CC) 575 173 175 

Bert Len, MerryGo -Round 275 275 275 
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Stiff Competition Stalls Fight for Fair Commissions 
By KEN KNAUF 

CHICAGO - Operators are still 
stumbling over a block that should 
have been side -stepped long ago - 
the status quo of commission rates 
paid locations. 

It is a paradox that commission 
rates art still stranded at the old 
traditional 50 -50 split level, despite 
ever- rising operating costs. 

Operators have strong arguments 
to throw at location owners in bid- 
ding for a better share of coin box 
receipts. The arguments are strong- 
er today than ever before: 

1. Stereo juke box installations, 
requiring higher investment cost, 
more careful installation and serv- 
icing, and providing better musi- 
cal reproduction. 

2. Higher costs of amusement 
games, vending units and new juke 
boxes in general. 

3. Rising costs of running a 

route. 

Potent as these arguments seem 
on paper, they tend to fade in 
practice. The operator who insists 
on a better commission arrange- 
ment -say a 60-40 cut in his favor 

-is apt to find himself losing the 
location to another operator who 
will be satisfied with the old 50 -50 
split. 

This situation is brought on by 

the fact that competition for loca- 
tions in most areas is stiffer than 
at any other time. In some cases 
it is too stiff for the smaller oper- 
ators to compete with. 

VIRGINIA MUSIC MEN meet at Richmond for the first annual convention of the Music 
Operators of Virginia. Taking part in music -vending forum above are, seated left to right, 
Walter Harvey, Arthur Daddis, Chester Cooper, Jim Hutzler, Stanley Lesnick, George Haney; 
standing left to right, Harry (Hap) Nevins, Al Loudon, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Loudon, and Pat 
Beville, Miss MOV. 

It is often only the operator who 
can cut costs to the bone and at 
the same time keep up a highly 
efficient servicing system who can 
remain in competition. 

But there are exceptions to the 
50 -50 commission, and in these 
exceptions lies the hope of all oper- 
ators for the future. 

While the 50 -50 split in univer- 
sal, there are trends in some areas 
for established operators to move 
toward a 60-40 split and for wider 
use of front -money or guarantee 
arrangements. The going is slow 
and tough, but it is being done. 

A survey of operations in five 
different areas of the country by 
The Billboard last week indicates 
that at least some operators are 
making headway in the battle for 
better commissions. (See separate 
reports, this section.) There is a 
definite trend apparent in the Twin 

(Continued on page 81) 

SADDER, BUT WISER 

Memphis Operator Feels Location 
Loans Should Be Amply Secured 

By ELTON WHISENHUNT 
MEMPHIS -The case of a lo- 

cation owner who left town sud- 
denly last week, leaving several 
creditors holding the bag, brought 
to light the need for game opera- 
tors to make only secured loans to 
help location owners continue'oper- 
ating. 

The location owner had opened 
tip Kwick Steak House in down- 
town Memphis 'several months ago. 
Jack Embry, of Central Music 
Company, put in a pinball gaine. 

The game got good play, was 
popular with businessmen at lunch 
and during coffee breaks, and 
grossed about $50 weekly. 

The location owner approached 
Embry for a loan recently to pay 
two months' past due utility bills 

and the current month, a total of Then last week the blow fell. 
The man got into his Cadillac and 
left town. Embry,'s loss is $500. 

He said he had nìade other such 
loans in the past, most of which 
were repaid. A few were not,'end- 
ing up in much the same way as 
this one. It has taught hint the 
lesson now, he says, that he should 
make only secured loans in the 
future. 

Something of Value 
This means having the location 

owner sign a note and a chattel 
mortage putting up some property, 
such as his car, fixtures or some- 
thing of value equal ,to the loan, in 
the event he does not repay it. 

Then the operator has legal 
grounds on which to proceed to 
collect what is rightfully his. 

(Continued on page 78) 

$500. 
Embry made the loan with the 

agreement that the loan would be 
paid back with the location owner's 
50 per of the collection per 
week, or $25 per week. At this rate 
the loan would have been paid off 
in 20 weeks, less than five months. 

It seemed a good risk to Embry, 
the cafe seemed to be doing good 
business and the man appeared to 
be honest. But for a number of 
weeks the location owner talked 
Embry into waiting on collecting 
his weekly loan payment front the 
machine's income. 

Agreed to Wait 
Embry, out of the goodness of 

his heart and to help the man get 
over pressing debts in starting a 

restaurant business, agreed to wait. 

N. Y. DISTRIB'RS. LAUNCH 
FUND -RAISING PLAN FOR PR 

NEW YORK -A body of New York coin machine dis- 
tributors have agreed to contribute an immediate $200 gift each 
to the war chest of the public relations committee of the New 
York State Coin Machine Association.', The distributors also 
gave the green light to a plan which involves operator participa- 
tion to build on a continuing basis for the use of the committee 
in its various projects. 

Under the novel plan, which becomes effective January 1,, 

1960, operators will pay $1 extra for every piece of equipment 
they buy. This will be matched by an equal donation from the 
distributor of $1. The resulting $2 will be turned over to the 
public relations committee. It is believed that this plan can result 
in a substantial sum before the end of the year. The plan was 
originally conceived by Sandy Moore, local Wurlitzer distributor, 
and had been advanced by Moore at an earlier meeting of the 
public relations committee. 

Decision to go ahead with the plan was made at a meeting 
here Wednesday (16). The latter get -together was sparked by 
At (Senator) Bodkin, local operator who is chairman of the com- 
mittee. Present were Sandy Moore, Bodkin, Al Simon and Meyer 
Parkoff. Iry Holzman and Barney Sugarman, tho not present, 
gave their okay in advance to the plan. It's understood that 
Henry Korppel has also indorsed the idea. As a result of the 
initial gifts of $200 each, the committee treasury is now $800 
richer than it was a week ago. 

Wurlitzer Names C. B. Ross as 
Midwestern Service. Engineer 

CHICAGO- Clarence B. Ross 
has been appointed factory field 
service engineer for the Midwest 
by the Wurlitzer Company, J. F. 
Hrdlicka, Wurlitzer service man- 
ager, announced last week. He will 
call on operators in Michigan, 
Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin from his 
Milwaukee headquarters. 

Ross replaces Reid Whipple, who 
held the post for seven years. Whip- 
ple moves to the Wurlitzer factory 
in North Tonawanda, N. Y., where 
he will assist in technical writing 
and preparation of service manuals 
as well as in other detailed work 
concerning the administrative end 
of the phonographic service depart- 
ment. 

Italy Relaxes on 
Pin Regulations 

NAPLES, Italy -The first signs 
of relaxation of " the regulations 
against pinball machines is that they 
are being allowed in private clubs 
where they were originally banned. 

Among those who have profited 
from this is the Cheese Club, an 
off -the -reservation U. S. Navy Club 
for Chief Petty Officers. 

Other Italian clubs have also 
been allowed to continue to use the 
five -ball machines. 

A service veteran of the juke 
box field, Ross is a graduate in 
electronics of the Coyne Electrical 
Radio, TV and Sound School in 
Chicago as well as the British UHF 

Clarence B. Ross 

in London. He also owns and oper- 
ates his own amateur short -wave 
radio station. 

Service Expert 
Ross' most recent positions were 

as a service expert with the Seranni 
Amusement Company, Eau Claire, 
Wis., and G &W Vendors Sales & 
Service, South Milwaukee. 

During World War II Ross was 
a member of the Army Air Corps 
and was trained in mechanical, and 
electrical repair, including sound. 

Semi -Autonomy for NYSCMA 
PR Group; to Court Salons 

By REN GREVAIT members of the State body. Be- 

ALBANY, N. Y. -A decision Yond this, whether or not to place 

to make the public relations cons- the ads would be left to the dis - 

ntittee of the New York State Coin cretion of the Board. 

Machine Association a senti- autono- 
mous body, which would elect its 
own officers and have full charge 
of its own disbursements, while 
operating under the bylaws of the 
Association,' and an exhortation by 
various members' to constantly 
court State senators and assembly- 
men in order to favorably affect 
legislation bearing on the coin in- 
dustry, highlighted the Associa- 
tion's third annual meeting here, 
Thursday (24). The meeting was 
held in the Cyrstal Roost of the 
Hotel DeWitt Clinton acid was at- 
tended by two dozen operatgrs 
and officials of other State coin or- 
ganizations. 

Opening the meeting, Mrs. 
Amelia McCarthy, treasurer, noted 
in an informal report, that the 
bank balance currently stood at 
$339.61 and that current member- 
ship numbered about 100. In a 
point introduced to Mrs. McCar- 
thy, on the matter of advertising 
support in annual publications of 
other operator groups. in the State, 
it was decided that henceforth, 
the NYSCMA :would lend Such 
support .tp groups at least 50 per 
cent of whose members were also 

COIN GROUP TO 
INTERVIEW PR 
FIRMS OCT. 15 

CHICAGO -About a half 
dozen public relations firms 
will make their presentation 
before executive committee 
members of the Information 
Council of the Coin -Operated 
Equipment Industry, October 
15. at the Bull -Fight Room of 

Abe Hotel Sherman here, Lou 
Casola, president of the group 
announced. Herb Jones, vice- 
president of the Bally Manu- 
facturing Company, will set up 
the interviews. The coin ma- 
chine industry group plans to 
hire a PR council to represent 
all facets of the trade. Prima- 
ry purpose of the action is to 
show to the American public 
that the coin machine industry 
provides low -cost entertain- 
ment to the millions, and that 
men engaged in the industry 
are decent and hard- working 
citizens. 

'Al (Senator) Bodkin then out- 
lined the current status of activities 
of the public relations committee 
which has had a series of meetings 
in New York City. Bodkin de- 
plored the lack of favorable pub- 
licity over the years, despite the 
NYSCMA's support of. Catholic 
and United Jewish Appeal chari- 
ties. He compared the current 
state of the juke industry to that 
of.the baseball world at th ̂ .tine 
of the notorious Black Sox scandal 
of 1919. "At that tinte, baseball 
found a man to clean up the mess 
in Judge Kenesaw M. Landis," said 
Bodkin, "and we look to the time 
when perhaps our industry too will 
enjoy the services of such a man." 

Bodkin told of discussions which 
have gone on with various public 
relations specialists, including one 
Maxwell Rabb, with a view to 
getting an organized program 
started. He suggested that the 
committee might also concern it- 
self with legislative matters. . 

Meyer Parkoff, of Atlantic New 
York, then outlined his thoughts 
on the permanent composition of 
the committee, noting that it 
should include representatives of 
all leading factory distributors in 
the area,. the presidents of all the 
various State associations and two 
or.three.top operators. Parkoff also 

(Continued on page 80) 
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Report on Commissions: A Survey of Seven Markets 
Minneapolis Reports Trend to 60 -40 Commission 

By DON LYONS 

The standard 50 -50 operator -location split of receipts 
frinu jukes and games seems to be most predominant 
among those operators who have upped their coin denom- 
ination [rein 5 to 10 cents, aitho some of these operators 
as well as those who have not made an increase have gone 
to 60.40. That is, 60 per cent of receipts goes to tha 
operator and 40 per cent to the location. 

The trend definitely is toward the 60 -40 split, 
distributors here say. Front money also has started 
in the industry, and there also are some guarantees 
in favor of the operators, especially In the juke box 
field. Tite latter trends, as previously mentioned. 
are most apparent in the phonograph field, hut 
there are many instances where they enter lit a new 
location for the operator and also In some so- called 
marginal locations. 

Stereo has not been a major factor in getting operators 
a netter share of the split. However, the increasingly 

higher cost of new games has forced operators to seek a 

heticr split and they have had to explain to the locations 
why they have to get more money, 

Front money is not a big feature In this aren, 
but distributors say it is developing. This method 
probably does not occur ie over 3 per cent of 
the locations in the Twin Cities. As mentioned 
before. the trend is toward an increase in connais- 
sinus from 50 -50 to 60 -40 except in the case of a 
few old "die-hard" location owners who resist the 
raise. increased costs of equipment basically have 
brought on the demand for front money, guarantees 
and other deals. but increased costs of operation 
also have been a major factor. 

Occasionally, the operator does make a loan to the 
location or co -sign a note, hut this seems to he declining 
now in this area. As for payment of the license fees, 
generally the payment is made on a 50 -50 basis by the 
operator and the location. The stoney usually is taken 
out of the cash ben. Competition for locations is not a 

Philly Ops Get Front Money on Music; Games 50 -50 
By GEORGE METZGER 

One thing is for sure about the commission practices 
on juke and game routes in this area -almost every 
operator works the same way. 

Everyone contacted agreed that the standard 
50-50 split prevails on game routes while front 
money plus a percentage of what's left over is the 
rule on music stops. 

if you have a SS guarantee plus a 50 -50 deal on what's 
left over." explained Bill Witsen, assistant secretart of 
the Scott Cross Company, "and there is $15 in a machine, 
you will take out $10. If there is only 55, you get it all." 

All agreed that Just what ratio is worked out 
for the split and how much front money is asked, 
depends on the type of location you are dealing 
with. 

As for the straight 50 -50 split on gaine routes, it seems 
like it will remain that way. "There is no trend to a 

higher cut for the operator in sight," said Joe Ash. head 
man at the Active Amusement Machine Company. 

"You have to get front money on the jukes or 

you wouldn't he able to make a living on them," is 
the way Jack Palmer, of the International Amuse- 
ment Company', put it. "It is necessary for the op- 
erator to have some kind of agreement with every 
location owner," he went on. Palmer also maintains 
that if you put junk equipment into a stop, you 
are not going to make out very well. "It only 
stands to reason," he said, "that if you have good 
equipment on a location, more people will play the 
machine and you will make more money. Junk 
equipment will not pay off, so there is no sense in 
putting It in." 
As for the actual split itself, it takes place right on 

the scene in front of the location owner when the operator 
makes his collections. "About the only thing which is 

pail by check is cigarette machine commissions.' ex- 
plained Ash. 

it does not matter here if an operator has more 
than one machine on a single location, most of 
them report. The split is still made on each in- 
dividual machine and not on a mass basis. 

Operators do engage in making loans to the location 
men in these parts. This system is prevalent in Phila- 
delphia." Palmer said. 

N. Y. Operators Settle for 50 -50 Commission Split 
By REN GREVATT 

With New York operators, who find themselves in 

the midst of one of the most bitterly competitive market 
situations in the nation, there is little evidence of ass 
trend to a 60 -40 split in favor of the operator. Most 
operators here are apparently content to settle for a 50 -50 
deal atith various other devices employed in seeking that 
entra gravy or at least the insurance dollar factor. 

Among these devices are front money, mini- 
mums and rentals. The eoncensus Is that you 
never stop trying and pushing for the extra loot 
and that whenever a new location opens up for 
business, you try for at least one of these extra 
benefits. Then too, if you have to give up bonuses 
or loans, you use this factor as a wedge to get 
something extra, not only in terms of a contract, 
but in extra money as well. 

A! Bodkin of Forest Hills Automatic Music, said 
that close to 90 per cent of his locations, including all his 
best ones, are currently on a S0-50 arrangement. "You 
do the best ton can wherever you've got a unit out," said 
Bodkin, "but it's a hard business, and the location owners 
are tough. If you don't give them the kind of deal they 
stant, they've got others on the string who will. 

"At one tinte, we got front ntonev from maybe 
80 per cent of our locations, now it happens very 
seldom. In some stops I'm getting $S and some. 

times $10 in front. With new equipment, which of 
course costs you real money today, i try to get a 

minimum deal set up, say for $20 or $25 a week. 
Sometimes we try fora rental set -up, but allho that 
guarantees you an income, it has the disadvantage 
of putting a ceiling on your earnings. If the place 
really gets hot, the owner can make three times as 
much as the operator." 

Joe Lederman. of Stratford Vending in Newark. feels 
that if a location is a good one, the 50 -50 deal is fair 
enough for all concerned. "If a place is not quite so good, 
then vie alight try to push for a more favorable ratio. But 
if a location reaches a level where it does no better than 
510 a week, 1 get rid of it. That's been my practice and 
I've just raised this minimum 'take' to $12.50 a week. 

"Frankly, i like the minimum deal, and in the 
case of any new stereo units, i insist on a minimum 
of $20 a week. You can't operate on less. You 
need at least six or eight speaker combinations and 
that costs money in the first place and more stoney 
to get installed properly. You have to protect 
yourself. We aim to get our money back on a new 
stereo trait in the grosses of the first 15 months." 

Accepted practice for collection as outlined by Leder- 
man and other operators queried, is for an on- the -spot 
count and split. On thr other hand, Lederman. wha has 
been a kingpin in the development of the \'aultnteter 
safely collection and auditing unit for juke boxes, says 

Milwaukee Ons Getting 60 -40 on New Juke Boxes 
By BEN OLI.IAN 

the 50 -50 split is the most common commission set- 
up in use in Milwaukee. Operators agree that the doyen 
the middle arrangement is not the most desirable method 
el sharing juke box and games receipts. But the competi- 
tive nature of the industry keeps comissions pegged at 
that IeleI. 

Only on new music equipment, both monaural 
and stereo, operators claim, are they able to land 
better deals -up to 60 -40. 

Local operators claim they arc making increasing use 
of location contracts and front money deals. Here again, 
the practice is limited mainly to new machines. 

Introduction of stereo, according to distributors 

and operators, has proved effective in landing 
better commissions. Convincing location owners 
that guarantees are necessary in order to support 
stereo equipment in their place is a simple matter. 

What about genres? nce 50 -50 commission set -up era 
games appears to have become an accepted custom. Ctarre 
actis'ity is at its iosyest ebb in many years, with operators 
buying very few new pieces of equipment. 

A guarantee of $15 per week has become 
standard here for spots using new music machines. 
On stereo units. an additional $2.50 per speaker 
is usually tagged all to the agreement. 

Despite the report that more and more operators are 
insisting on guarantees, a surprisingly large share of them 

major problem in the Twin Cities. operators say. The 
majority of operators respect each other and don't try fo 
get locations atra' frora other operators. 

There are some (hut few) written contracts; this 
Is dune usually when the operator co -signs a note 
or mans money to the Inaction. There also are 
some rental deals, but usually between the distribu- 
tor and the operator. 'That is, the operator tells the 
the location he wants the amount of the rental the 
distributor is charging him for the equipment. Then 
the operator and the location split the balance of 
the receipts on a percentage basis. There are very 
few operators here that service equipment other 
than their own. 

As for splits. generally the splits are made at the loca- 
tion. Cigarette and vending machine locations (in contrast 
to games and juke hoses) are paid by check. The split 
on the phonograph and amusement games are figured 
the same -60 -40 or 50 -50 as the case may be. Cigarette 
machines are figured separately. 

"Especially at this time of year," Witsen added. 
"The tavern owners are just buying their new liquor 
licenses and they are expensive. Therefore, they 
don't have too much money on hand. We have a 
lot of friends this time of year." 

Witsen belies-es that the operators could own half of 
the locations for the money they have invested in them 
it they were 'srtaart.' 

Everyone agreed that the competition among 
operators fora location is very keen. But they 
don't expect it to stay this way very much longer. 

'It's a case of the bigger man surviving and the 
smaller operator falling by the wayside," Witsen summed 
it up. "It's tough. but that's the way it is. The smaller 
man can simply not compete in this day and age. 

"But I think the competition has reached its 
peak," he concluded, "and will start to recede 
shortly as more operators drop out." 

So that's the way the commission picture shapes up 
in Philadelphia. And it isn't likely to change. 

that this all may change. "in our own case," Lederman 
said, "26 out of 27 location owners asked, have agreed 
to have the Vaultmeter installed and to accept payment 
in a check at the end of every month. The one dissenter 
told us ' I don't nvst nay tsife or ely mother. Why should 
I trust you and }our automatic safety devices ? "' 

Ray Knoss, of :Arrow Music, pessimistically 
noted that "It's a dog- eat -dog situation here. You 
can try hard to get a better deal. If you got them 
gold -plated machines it wouldn't make any differ- 
ence. The trouble here is that there's no co-oper- 
ation among the operators. if everybody would 
refuse to undercut each other, we could probably 
get changes -like to a better ratio of the split, or 
more minimums or front money. But as It is, with 
a lot of operators, believe it or not, still on nickel 
play, it's hard. It's pretty rough getting any kind 
of concession from an owner if he knows that if he 
doesn't like what arm offer him, he'll get his terms 
from the next guy." 
Cabe Forman of Sandy Moore Distributors here, said 

that there is no current trend to a different split of pro- 
ceeds from what has become the accepted thing -the 
5t) -50 deal. "You take other ways, rentals, minimums, 
front stoney. With new stereo locations, we always try 
to set up an arrangement for front money. Rentals some- 
times work out fine. but s,ith rentals, you lose control of 
your own hoses aril when you go to collect the rental, 
they can tell you to come back rent week." 

do not utilize a written contract. or agreement: they rely 
nn a verbal agreement. 

One operator who uses both written and verbal 
agreements claims "Even a written contract can- 
not always he enforced: or costs more to enforce 
than it is worth. What's the sense then, in writing 
contracts: If a location owner's word is good, it 
will lie good if Ile writes it down, or just shakes 
your hand oat it." 
When asked w hether receipts are divided at the lo- 

cation, or paid later by check. one veteran coinman said: 
''Send them a contpam check later on? Most of our stops 
are standing right nest io us when we count out the 
stoney, waiting for their share. They need that money to 
pay hills." 
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St. Louis Locations Tough to Budge From Even Split 
By JOHN HICKS 

The even split of receipts from games and music 
machines remains the predominant method practiced by 
St. Louis arca operators in making commission payments 
to locations. 

Despite the higher cost of equipment and the 
fact there has been a general decline in revenue 
since bingos have been pulled out of locations, 
there has been no appreciable trend toward a 60-40 
split in favor of operators. Some operators have 
occasionally tried the 60-40 split, and to a limited 
degree some success has been achieved. 

The higher take for the operator, says Tony Koupal, 
of Central Distributors, is "a pioneering job that does 
not come overnight." 

"Alvin Nissenbaum, of Wonder Novelty Com- 
pany, operators of music and game machines, said 
the 50.50 split is the prevailing rate with a good 
customer. He said the company is putting out a 
lot of stereos, but they are going into established 
locations. "I would rather put a stereo in a good 
location than get a guarantee," he said. 

Kermit Neel, partner in Vending Machines Sales, also 
stated there is no trend locally toward requiring guarantees. 
There has been some talk about front money on new 
boxes, but that is about all it is, he said. 

The operators generally make the 50 -50 split 
in the locations. Wonder Novelty always makes 
the split where the machines are, Nissenbaum said. 
"I prefer to check with the man," he continued. 

Stiff Competition in Memp his Nips Ops' Share of $$ 
By ELTON WHISENHUNT 

Commission rates on games and juke boxes in Memphis 
are a straight 50 -50 generally, with no guarantees, front 
money or bonuses, a survey last week by The Billboard 
disclosed. 

There are few exceptions to the rule, but they 
are rare. For example, Edward H. N6wali, 
owner of Ormatt Amusement Company, recalls 
a few instances in which bonuses were given, but 
that is not the usual trend. The few cases involving 
bonuses to location owners would be for the op- 
erator, in a highly competitive field, to get the 
location, and amount would range from $100 to 
$500 depending on the location. 

Allen Y. Keller, another music and game operator 
(Central Music Company), says occasionally an operator 
would give a location owner 60 and take 40, but such 
instances are few "and hard to prove" 

But all interviewed in the survey agreed that the 
general rule was 50.50. And they saw no possibility 
of getting it up to 60-40 in favor of the operator, 
even tho new games cost more now and stereo 
phonographs cost more. 

"I see no possible change in the commission basis 
anytime in the near future, either way," is the way Alan 
Dixon, general manager of S & M Sales Company, dis- 
tributor, put it. 

And Newell; Keller, Drew Canale, owner of 
Canale Amusement Company and Service Amuse- 
ment Company, and Parker Henderson, general 
manager of Southern Amusement Company, dis- 
tributors and operators, agreed. 

Reason is, there is stiff competition among operators 
in Memphis. Location owners expect a 50-50 division - 
they know if they cannot get that from one operator they 
can from another, to all give it. 

Here are other facts the survey brought out: 
Operators believe that in game operations, the op- 
erator should get 60-40, tho it is not being at- 
tempted. It is hard to make a profit on games here 
for several reasons. Players are restricted -it is 
against the law for anyone under 18 to play and 
anyone under 21 in places where beer is sold. 

Too, license fees are higher on games. Total is $55, 
plus 250 city fee and 500 State and 500 county fee. On 
phonographs it's $40, with the same clerks' fees. 

"We need 60.40 with the cost of equipment 
what it is, and with these restrictions," said Keller. 

One small relief the operator has is a custom here on 
the federal license fee -$10 on phonographs and $10 on 
games. When it was begun in 1940, operators began the 
trend of getting the locations to pay half of it. That custom 
has continued since then. 

Everything is in a package, all itemized separately, 
the operator said. 

"We want the location owner to feel that he is a part 
of the operation," Nissenbaum asserted. "Then the loca- 
tions can help to see that more dimes go into the machines. 
It is a public relations job. And besides, I just want what 
is mine." 

Ned said the split is made when the collections 
are counted from music and game machines. With 
cigarette machines, the location is paid once a 
month by check, he said. 
Both Neel and Koupal said business has been slow 

during the summer. Neel said his firm has tried to re- 
vamp now that in -line machines have been done away with. 
"What is needed in the games line is some new type of 
equipment which is priced right," Neel said. 

All operators make loans to their location own- 
ers. The location owner signs a note and agrees to 
pay back the loan at so much per week out of his 
share of the collection. 

There are a few rentals of phonographs and games, 
but not many. The operator nearly always installs them, 
pays the license fees (half the federal fee), services them, 
and divides the proceeds in the presence of the location 
owner or his agent. 

If there are several machines at one location - 
for example, juke box, game and cigarette machine 
-the divison from each machine is made sepa- 
rately. 

Keller, who has been in the business since 1932, re- 
calls when the commission split was 75 -25. But it in- 
creased over the years because of competition. 

"Games were $25 to $30 then," he said, "ano 
when they went up to $40 to S50 we thought they 
they were crazy. Now some pins are $350, $400 
and $575. You can't make any money on games 
in Memphis now. I have to buy most all used 
equipment and a new piece only occasionally." 

Dixon said most operators bought used equipment 
from hint because of the problems of game operation in 
Memphis, with relatively few new pieces being sold. 

(Continued on page 78) 
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Continued from page 75 

Detroit Stereo Rates Guarantee, But No Better Cut 
By HAL REYES 

Commissions are almost frozen at 50-50 here, a survey 
of the field indicates. This split is nearly universal on 
games, with 85-90 per cent of locations on 50 -50, ac- 
cording to Frank R. Fabiano, president of Music Operators, 
Inc. A few operators are getting 60 per cent but "there 
Is no trend." he added, "due to the competition of too 
many operators in the city " -as estimated 180 now active. 
This 50 -50 percentage applies on both new and older 
equipment. 

Rentals constitute an exception- estimated at 
15 per cent on Juke boxes, but the operators don't 
prefer them. "We don't encourage rentals," says 
Frank Alluvot of Frank's Music -It is usually a top 
location that wants a rental -a poor location 
doesn't. Of course, if a poor location wants a 

better machine, we suggest a rental -but rarely 
get it." 

In games. rentals are rarely encountered, and as 

Maurice l: Feldman of Central Coin explains, "the loca- 
tion usually gets dissatisfied when the gross drops." 

Stereo juke equipment has been helpful in 
getting a guarantee, not a better split. Front money, 
taken off the top before any split, is just about 
unknown here -the preference is for the guarantee 
arrangement, with the split theoretically from the 
first dollar, but with a definite amount going fiat 
to the operator. This is found mostly on new equip- 
ment- such as stereo - "and is very similar to 
rental in practice, because the take rarely equals the 
guarantee" says Fabiano, who estimates such ar- 
rangements at under 10 per cent of the total. He 
estimated that a switch to dime play would increase 
the take above the guarantee figure, and would 
mean an increase to the operator of 10 -IS per 
cent in gross. 

The amount of guarantee found on stereo is running 
$20 to $25 a week, depending on the equipment installed. 
Hero the intensity of local competition hits again. As 
Alluvot, a 29 -year veteran, comments, "Even if you go 
in with stereo and a $25 guarantee, some other operator 
Is knocking at the door and offering $20. , I think this 
the worst city in the union when it comes to commission. 
I have never seen it as bad as it is today." 

Some guarantees are found in games, but "on 
a good location the operator doesn't worry about 
a guarantee," says Feldman. (Some other operators 
have nothing to do with games guarantees.) They 
range from $7 to $10 per week on fairly recent 
games, but do not seen to be given on new games, 
which would not be installed in the first place 
unless a location justified the heavier investment. 

Incidentally, the increasing cost of games does not seem 
to affect the basic commission arrangements. Alluvot 
noted that the fierceness of competition soon forces any 
better arrangement back to 50 -50. And Feldman said 
"The cost of a game isn't a problem if it has earning 
power." 

A typical guarantee arises in a location that 
has had experience with several operators In a row, 
who may pull out after a week or two, because of 
low takes. The alert operator then asks for a 
guarantee arrangement In taking on such a spot, 
and is likely to get It. 

One paradox is occasionally found here -a supposedly 
poor spot needs a good machine. Feldman suggests his 
own policy -"Before giving up a location entirely, it's 
worth trying out with a new machine to see if the potential 
has been hidden." 

Special financial arrangements with juke box 
locations crop up frequently in the form of loans, 
but straight bonus deals are very rare. Most op- 

erators seem to be ready to help out established 
locations with loans when the location business 
justifies it, but there is a high percentage of high 
risk spots today, inducing caution. 

Frank Alluvot said, "You can't even stop at a new 
location but they want to borrow $1,000 -and they get 
it. So we just let the operator that has the money loan it 
to him, and stay out of it as much as possible." There 
are less loans on game spots -"The operator has smartened 
up to the fact it isn't a paying proposition." 

License splits vary, but in both games and Jukes 
they appear to be generally paid out of the take, 
so that the operator and location split It. In jukes, 
the location sometimes pays Its set fee, and says 
nothing--in other cases, the operator has to take 
care of it. 

Games have a special problem here, affecting all 
aspects of commission arrangements. "Our equipment 
has to be built specially for Detroit and becomes obsolete 
quicker than anywhere else," Feldman explained. "The 
trade -in value is low, because it is not popular anywhere 
else," and this factor must be absorbed in the commission 
somehow. 

Written contracts appear to be quite rare. "Most 
people don't want to sign anything," Alluvot said. 

Commission payments are generally made right on 
the spot by the collector, rather than later by check. The 
location owner thus gets his money faster -and appreciates 
it-and is able to check the count if he wishes. When 
there are two or several machines run by the same op- 
erator in a spot, a separate count is almost universally 
kept. Operators here want to know how much each unit 
takes in and study its relation to investment cost. The 
location usually gets the same breakdown on a duplicate 
copy of the report. Incidentally, commission is usually 
standard -a straight 50 -50, with no special deals where 
multiple installations are made. 
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By ELTON WHISENHUNT 
Rosa -Ray Kahn, daughter of 

Jake Kahn, owner of Tri -State 
Amusement Company, was married 
last week in an elaborate cere- 
mony at Temple Israel. The bride- 
groom is a Kansas City newsman. 
The couple will live in Kansas City. 
. .. Drew Canale, owner of several 
coin machine enterprises, is back 
after a pleasant vacation at Hen- 
derson, Ky. He stayed in a big hotel 
overlooking the Ohio River and 
enjoyed the rest. 

George Sammons, president 
of Sammons- Pennington Com- 
pany, toured Arkansas last 
week calling on music and 
game operators. He reports all 
in the business are readying 
their routes for big fall busi- 
ness. Perhaps the largest cot- 
ton crop in Arkansas history 
is expected this fall. 

Jack Embry, partner in Central 
Music Company, suffered a $500 
loss recently on a loan he made 
to a location owner. The loan was 
to have been paid back from col- 
lections from the pin game, but 
the location owner skipped town. 
Jack believes he'll make only se- 
cured loans in the future. . . . 
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Joe Cuoghl, partner in Poplar 
Tunes Record Shop, one -stop, re- 
ports record buying has picked 
up among operators now that sum- 
mer is over. 

Alan Dixon, general man- 
ager of S & M Sales Com- 
pany. reports good public re- 
ception and collections on a 
stereo juke box he has out on 
location which he is testing. 
lie believes stereo viii make 
a public hit but that it will 
take some time to get enough 
stereo records. 

Bill Forsythe, Forsythe Music 
Company, predicts a big upswing 
in his music and game revenue 
this fall. Much of his route is at 
rural locations in West Tennessee, 
and the fall season finds most of 
his customers with more money 
to spend.... Bill Fitzgerald, man- 
ager of Music Sales Company for 
years, took a job recently with Sun 
Record Company. Fitzgerald will 
handle record distribution. Sun is 
owned by Sam Phillips, the man 
who discovered Elvis Presley. 

Milwaukee 
By BENN OLLMAN 

An emergency appendectomy 
was performed on Jim Blanck, Re- 
gal Music employee. Doctors la- 
beled it a close call for Blanck. 
He is recuperating at St. Lukes 
Hospital. Also on the sick list is 
veteran coinman Les Arms, Cisler 
Music. He spent some time recently 
at the Veterans' Administration 
Hospital in Woods, Wis., following 
a heart attack. He is now recuper- 
ating at home. Arms has been in 
the business 23 years. 

Reid Whipple has been pro- 
moted to a new post in the 
Wurlitzer field service organ- 
ization. After seven years 
working the territory out of 
the United, Inc.. distributor 
branch here, Whipple is being 
transferred back to North 
Tonawanda, N. Y. Taking 
Whipple's place as service en- 
gineer here for Wurlitzer is 
C. B. Ross. Ross has been top 
mechanic for the C. & W. 

Novelty Company, South Mil- 
waukee, for many years. 

Another G. & W. Novelty Corn - 
pany man has ankled his job. He is 

Charlie Stanke, also a veteran em- 
ployee, who has taken a job with 
IBM. Mrs. Harold Rohde, wife of 
a Hastings Distributing Company 
mechanic, is working part time now 
for the same firm. She is helping 
out at the Bluemound Arcade in 
her spare time. 

According to Harry Jacobs 
Jr., the United, Inc., office 
and warehouse is being kept 
open on Saturday's again. Dur- 
ing the summer the Wurlitzer 
distributor maintained a f ive- 
day schedule. More warehouse, 
shop and office space has been 
added to the lltitwaukee 
Amusement Company plant, 
according to Clarence Smith. 
Latest project tacked an addi- 
tional 35 feet to the building. 

Little Rock 
By ELTON WHISENHUNT 
Robert Kirspel, owner of Kirspel- 

Hollenberg Music Company, an 
alderman at North Little Rock, 
served, as acting mayor for two 
weeks' recently while the mayor 
was on vacation. He has a new 
route manager, incidentally. J. W. 
Singleton, formerly an operator at 
Marked Tree, Ark., and more re- 
cently route manager for Little 
Rock Amusement Company. An- 
drew Cassinelli, Little Rock Amuse- 
ment Company, obtained Single- 
ton's brother, Elvis Singleton, as 
his new route manager. 

J. D. Ashley. Globe Coin 
Machine Company, last week 
opened up his second $1,000; 
000 shopping center within a 
month. Names are The Village 
and Rock Creek. He owned 
the land, needed capital, got 
multi - millionaire Winthrop 
Rockefeller, who lives near 
Little Rock, to put up the 
money for the developments. 

C. W. Holmes, owner of West- 
ern Sales Company. was seen re- 
cently picking up some in -line pin 
ganses at some locations where 

'the play did not justify him spend- 
ing $250 a year for the federal 
stamp they now require. . . . 

Harold Dunaway, partner in Twin 
City Amusement Company, has 
gone into the oil business. He re- 
cently brought in six wells at Still- 
water, Okla., and is now drilling in 
Kentucky. 

H. C. Yancey, Arkansas 
Music Company, has a new 
son. He says he will bring him 
up to be an operator. Betty 
Willis, daughter of J. C. Willis, 
partner in Ace Music Com- 
pany, married a Little Rock 
police officer recently. 
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Dothan, Ala., Operator Is Juke Box 

Goodwill Ambassador in Community 
DOTHAN, Ma. -Far too many 

phonograph operators feel that "I 
have no time for public relations" 
when actually this may well be the 
most impbrtant single phase of their 
everyday operations, according to 
Joe Joseph, president of Dixie 
Amusement Company, with head- 
quarters in Dothan. 

Joseph. who has been an active 
operator since 1933, is president 
of the Alabama State Phonograph 
Operators' Association, and a 

powerful force for the betterment 
of the industry thruout Alabama. 

Ever since setting up headquar- 
ters in Dothan. to serve an area 
extending out 50 miles in every di- 
rection, Joseph has been a "joiner." 
He is a member of the Dothan 
Sales Executive Club, a member of 
the Kiesanis, the Dothan Country 
Club and on the board of directors 
of the Retail Merchants' Associa- 
tion. He is also a member of the 
board of trustees of the Dothan 
Elks Lodge, and only the absolute 
lack of any store time has kept 
him out of the Toastmasters. 

Brings Prestige 
Joseph, the father of six children, 

feels that good public relations 
bring prestige to the business, and 
that it is mandatory that every op- 
erator should "mix with other bust - 
nemmen" and do everything possi- 
ble to acquaint them with his oper- 
ations. Far too many people stilt 
associate phonograph operation 
with certain stigmas, he indicated, 
which can only be overcome by the 
use of direct efforts to offset it. 

Along with his civic and club 
work. Joseph has subscribed to the 
two Dale Carnegie courses in public 
speaking and public relations, and 

since then has been a frequent lec- 
turer at club and businessmen's 
meetings when he tells the story 
of "What Makes the Music Busi- 
ness." 

He explains the place of the juke 
box in the American scheme of 
life, traces its history and develop- 
ment, goes into the production and 
distribution of records, the tremen- 
dous strides forward in juke box 
design in recent years, business re- 
lations with location owners and 
similar points. 

Another Businessman 
Holding back nothing, Joseph 

has made it plain that "there are 
very few millionaire juke box op- 
erators" and gives the listener a 

clear appreciation of the fact that 
the phonograph operator is just an- 
other businessman. 

Good public relations go much 
farther than co-operation with 
public affairs and lectures. There 
is also a within- the -industry internal 
program which Joseph has found 
pays dividends. 

It isn't surprising to know that 
Joseph's collectors and servicemen 
are among the most neatly dressed, 
well educated and carefully trained 
in the Southern industry, Joseph is 
convinced that even tho he may 
have set the machine himself, it is 

the collector whom the location 
owner and his customers will see 
thereafter. 

Customer Approach 
Consequently the same sort of 

care and personal appearance, cus- 
tomer approach and over -all man- 
agement is emphasized with location 
owners and with collectors, as with 
insurance salesmen, dry cleaning 
routenten, etc. 
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He circulates over his entire 
routes on the average of once per 
month, shaking hands, showing in- 
terest in the location owner's prob- 
lems and frequently giving fantastic 
co-operation in the matter of good 
machine location, suggestive selling 
by location employees and similar 
points. 

"lt pays off in many ways," 
Joseph said. "1 have instances in 
which a location owner has been 
offered a 60 -40 commission split, 
brand -new machines, even stereo, to 
put in some new competitor's equip- 
ment. There hasn't been a single 
instance, however, in which I have 
been "juint.:d." My location owners 
appreciate the fact that we wash, 
clean and polish our machines at 
every call, and that we-give them 
the benefit of just as much care- 
ful attention as a bar owner gives 
to his hack bar and his own equip- 
ment." 

Payment 1íy Cash 

At one time Joseph used checks 
to impress the public with the im- 
portance of commissions on the 
machines. At the end of the year a 
collection of canceled checks paid 
to a location owner was often a 
convincing argument toward per- 
mission to install other machines. 

Now, however, with the eco- 
nomic situation of today what it 
is, the usual location owner "wants 
cash right now" when the cash box 
is taken out of the phonograph and 
often "has the money spent before 
he receives it." 

Now the collector removes the 
money. counts it in the location 
owner's presence, removes the 5 
per cent city and State tax, then 
"splits the collection right down 
the middle." 

Programming 

Even in programming there is a 
real opportunity for good public 
relations. the Alabama operator 
added. Programming primarily folk 
songs, hillbilly music and a surpris- 
ing minimum number of hit tunes, 
Joseph uses the expert service of 
Collis Hilburn in selecting the mu- 
sic menu for each spot. 

Each location owner, however, is 
personally queried on his own 
opinion pf what pieces of music 
will do on the box before the rec- 
ords are changed, and even the 
slightest suggestion is meticulously 
honored. 

Because there are no one -stops 
in Dothan, Joseph buys all of his 
records direct and will wire or make 
long- distance telephone calls in or- 
der to get the necessary disks. He 
has used menu riders in restaurants, 
in the form of mimeograph or 
printed slips, which permit a seated 
patron to scribble the selections he 
would like to hear on the juke box 
while dining, to be turned over to 
the waitress. 

Knows Everybody 
There is .no doubt that much 

of the sensational play which 
Joseph's locations show traces back 
to the fact that "everybody knows 
that the phonograph belongs to Joe 
Joseph." 

His continuous activity in all 
business circles means that he 
knows most of Dothan 's population 
on a first -name basis, and, of 
course, the familiar beige- colored 
"Dixie Amusement Company" la- 
bel on his machines always gets a 
smile from customers who know 
him. 

He uses "refund money" spar- 
ingly with his location owners to 
shill the boxes, but stays away 
front careless and overly generous 
use of coins in this way. Joseph, 
incidentally, abhors painted coins, 
as "show money" feeling that they 
tend to cheapen the phonograph 
industry in the eyes of people who 
come up with the colored coins in 

Hartford Coinman 
Foils Theft Try 

HARTFORD, Conn. -Local po- 
lice are looking for two or more 
men who attacked Peter Silvestri, 
General Amusement Game Com- 
pany maintenance man, after he 
prevented one front taking coins 
from a machine he was working 
on. 

Silvestri was working at the Rob- 
ert Smoke Shop, and after he 

halted the theft attempt, the man 
attacked him as he left the shop. 
Two or three men joined in, punch- 
ing and kicking him, Silvestri told 
police. 

Silvestri's head was badly cut 
and he was taken to Hartford Hos- 
pital for treatment. 

Memphis Ops 
Continued froni page 73 

Some operators here make se- 

cured loans and some unsecured 
loans. All of them make loans to 
location owners. Not all location 
owners need them, but many do, 
and the operator has learned that 
it is to his advantage to help keep 
the location open so that he will 
have an income from his machines 
in it. 

Canale's Advice 
But, cautions Drew Canale, one 

of the leaders in the industry here 
and the only one who is an attorney 
(he does not practice, but operates 
his coin machine businesses), it is 
unwise for an operator to make an 
unsecured loan. 

"It is poor business if an oper- 
ator does," said Canale, who owns 
Canale Amusement Company, Serv- 
ice Amusement Company and Ca- 
nale National Tobacco Distributors. 

"The operator should not even 
take just a personal note. A bank 
would not take one, unless it were 
assured of getting its money. It is 
only sound business to require col- 
lateral on a loan. 

"A survey made not too long ago 
showed that restaurants and cafes 
change hands more often than any 
other type of small business. That 
is all the more reason why the op- 
erator, who deals largely with own- 
ers of this business, should take 
notice and be warned beforehand 
to protect himself." 

The restaurant the location own- 
er skipped out on is still closed. 
Embry's machine is still there. He 
said he has hopes another location 
owner will take it over soon, re- 
open and he can recoup bis loss. 

But it would take a long time to 
do it, because with a new location 
owner he will be back on the 50-50 
commission basis With the new 
owner. 

This is an example all operators 
should heed, Canale believes. Em- 
bry echoes it, saying be will not 
put himself in such a spot again. 

change and want to know "why? 
Along with a comfortable air- 

conditioned office, his Dixie Build- 
ing headquarters include modern] 
record store, finished in polished 
hardwood thruout, which displays' 
a complete inventory of new rec- 
ords, along with used records sold 
off the location phonographs. He, 
carries a complete line of phono- 
graphs, high fidelity and stereo, 
equipment and offers complete re- 
pairs as well, a logical sideline in 
view of the large amount of elec- 
tronic equipment on the routes. 

Contrary to the attitude of many 
operators who attempt to remain; 
as anonymous as possible in deal- 
ing with the public, Joseph pride -; 
fully posts his Dixie Amusement 
Company card, around three times' 
the size of the average business 
card on every machine. including 
his name, address, telephone num -, 
ber and a list of the services which 
he offers. 

It isn't any wonder that whenever 
the subject of coin phonographs; 
comes up in this Southeastern Ala 
bama area, that the name of Joe' 
Joseph immediately pops up! 

Auto Photo 49 51,450.00 
Late Voice- O.Graph 1,250,00 
Air Football 195.00 
Air Hockey 195.00 
Bally Bull'sEye Gallery 195.00 
Midget Movies 145.001 
Chi. Coin Bull's-Eye Baseball 175.00 
(hi. (tin Basketball Champ 125.00 
Chicago Coin Goalie 110.00 
(hl. Coin Midget Shoe Ball 125.00 
Chicago Coln Pistol 110,00 
(hi. Coin Twin Hockey 245.00 
Evans Bal- A -kore 9,00 
Exhibit Gun Patrol 125.00 
Exhibit Six Shooter 125.00 
Exhibit Silver BeHob 125.00 

The World's Largest S.leetion 
of Arcade Equipment 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
577 10th Ave., New York BR. 9 -6677 

WORLD FAMOUS EXPORTER 

-Inquiries Invhed- 
AMI Hilo 8400.00 
AMI 4100M ... 730.00 
AMI I100M 700.00 
7 AMI ... 115.00 
7 AMI 480 (npeitH.d) .. .... 500.00 

AMI 

AI 04o 
.einten) 

2.4/s1,000-43 
(mpalnt ed) ., . 550:.m eb00 10008 ::: 350.0000 

BALLY BINGOS 
Beach Time 023.00 
C1pns. :amen 575.00 
MIa3 Amerlu 510.00 
Show Tlm. ... 150.00 

130.00 
619 Show ,., 110.00 
Double NaadN 10.00 

Ñiyhéeelvb ..: 1R0ÁÓ 

Miimi s ich 110.00 

Terms: 1/5 Depend With Order 
(MOmY Order .e Cashier's Cheek), 
Balena C.O.D. ne NOM Orate on 
Your sank. 

0f8TRIBUTORG.s.o. 
2120 locust St., St, look 3, Mo. 

Wes: MAIS 1.35110 Cobb: 'Cmdb 

-BINGO- 
GAMES 
Clean, Ready for 

Locations 

Carnival Queen .$310 

Beach Time ... 320 

Cypress Gardens 210 

Sun Valley .... 250 

Miss America .. 190 

Show Time ... 155 

Key West .... 120 

Night Club .... 85 

Big Show 95 

Broadway 85 

Miami Beach 10 

Gay Time 65 

Gayety 50 

%s deposit -write to 

SUPERIOR 
SALES CO. 

7855 Stoney Island Ave. 
Chicago 49, Illinois 
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OPERATI 

TITAN 
NEW and DIFFERENT 

GUN GAME 
* Corner In -lines score double 
* Super Hole triples scor 
* Red Button transfers scor 
* Spell T- -T -A -N for sorry -over 

9614:614114 
ELECTRONIC Mfg. Corp. 

4242 W. Fillmore 5,, Chicago 24, III, 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 

AND GUARANTEED 

UPRIGHTS 
Games Inc. Skeet Shoot $275 
Games Inc. Super Hunter 275 
Games Inc. Double Shot 285 
Genco 400 35 
Genco Silver (hest 50 
Auto Bell Wagon Wheel 265 
Auto Bell Play Ball 295 

BOWLERS 
Bally ABC Bowling Lane, 14'.$245 
Bally Strike Bowler, 14' 295 
Bally Trophy Bowler, 14' 525 
Bally Lucky Alley, 11' 

(like new) 645 
United Bowling Alley, 14' 245 
United Deluxe (omet 

Shuffle Targette 95 

Bally and United Bingos 
Call or Write 
Rush deposit tot 

ALUMINUM DE- GREASED DISCS 

AMI DISPLAY is boosted by Jack Bess (left), Roanoke Vending 
Exchange prexy, Art Daddis of the AMI organization, and Miss 
MOV, Pat Beville. 

FOR STANDARD AND HARVARD 
METAL TYPERS 

Packed In rolls of 100 Available with special imprint 
Call our PARTS d SERVICE Dept. for all your Typer needs 

STANDARD ARVARO 

METAL TYPER, inc. 
1318 N. WESTERN AVE. 

CHICAGO 22, ILL. EV 43120 

CHROME SIDE RAIL MOLDING FOR 

BINGO & PIN GAMES $5 PER SET OF 2. 

Write: SUPERIOR SALES CO. 
Room 6 

7855 Stony Island Avenue 
Chicago 49, Illinois 

ATTENTION, IMPORTERS!! 
Your one complete source for 

coin -operated equipment is TRIMOUNT 
MUSIC PIN CAMES ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES 
Write for complete lists 

Exclusl Gottlieb, Williams and Seeburg Distributors d.. 

MARKS 
THE SPOT 
TO BUILD 
PROFITS 

with the nation's oldest & largest 

ONE-STOP 
Record Service 

Guaranteed Immediate delivery In one 
prompt, podage4ovin,, shipment to oily. 
where in the world. Any label, o'y hit 
. . . Musical Sales' has it of . . . 

DISTRIBUTOR 
WHOLESALE 
Nothing over! 

Singles 
Albums 
Tapes 
Accessories 

33% 
R.P.M. 

$2.47 $3.09 

$3.71 

Write, wire or phone your 
order today to The 

MUSICAL SALES CO. 
Musical Sales Bldg. 

Seeburg Dist for Md- Va- D.C. 

Baltimore 1, Md. VErnon 7 -5755 

WURLITZER LINE is showcased by (left to right), K. A. O'Connor, 
local distributor; Mrs. O'Connor, Mrs. Frank Creevy, and A. D. 
Palmer, Wurlitzer sales promotional manager. 

SEEBURG BOOTH is staffed by Hy Lesnick, Bill Snow and Stanley 
Lesnick, with Pat Seville adding to the decor. 

TR! M. U N T 
Remember .:.' 
IT NEW ENGLAND 

IT'S TRIMOUNTI 

40 WALTHAM STREET 
BOSTON 18, MASS. 

T,.l. liberty 1 -4430 

Time Tested -Profit Proven! 
6- POCKET 

POOL TABLES 

featuring 
New trouble tree, cheatproof 
mechanism I 

Genuine regulation billiard 
cushions I 

Regulation 2t4" billiard ballot 

Aluminum rail ball returns I 

"No Stoop" separate cue 

ball return! 

"Cadillac" quality -but priced 
with the lowesll 

See your Distributor 

ï4" Length 
Multi -color finish with nody 

aluminum rail inserte 

BUMPER POOL® 
BETTER THAN EVER! 

or write direct 

VALLEY SALES CO. (Sales Affilate, 
Valley Mfg. Co) 

333 MORTON ST., BAY CITY, MICHIGAN TWinbrook 5 -8567 

ATLAS... The STRONG Line! 
The MI -New SEEBURG 

-. CIGARETTE 

, VENDOR 

MORE 

CAPACITY! 

-' 825 PACKS! 

\1 SAVE ON 

MATCHES! 

r AUTOMATIC "SWITCH. 

OVER" WHEN SOLD OUT! 

MODERN STYLING -HIGH LUSTRE 

CHROME TRIM. 

OUIET OPERATION 

MUSIC 

6111P" 

SEEBURG 201 $850 
SEEBURG 1001 395 
SEEBURG 100.B 295 

WURLITZER 2104 550 
WURLITZER 2000 495 
A. M. I. F.120 395 
A. M. I. E120 295 
A. M. I. 6.200 395 

ROCKOLA 1446 395 
Reconditioned -Refinished 

USED CIGARETTE 
VENDORS 

I7COl. AC Oue RENIER t IO 
l9-Col. K Du0;enler IShae. Box. 17! 

EASTERN D! 

NA 

10 -Col. lEASTERN bS 
BCI. ASTlRN 7! 
9Col. TIONAL 95 

12 -Col. EASTERN 17! 

Reclusive feeburg Distributors 

UNITED MUSIC booth is manned by Sam Weisman, Double-U. 
Sales; Miss MOV, John Casola and Roy Kraemer, United sales 
reps; and Harry Rosenberg, Double -U. 

( 

A Quart. Century f Service 
2120 N. WESTERN AVE.. 

Are 

-N 
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-SAVE SPECIALS- RECONDITIONED 

Bally GUNSMOKE Phone 

Wurlitzer 2204 Phone 

Chi Coin JET PILOT Phone 

United SIMPLEX Phone 

Chi Coin STAR ROCKET Phone 

Bally GOLF CHAMP Phone 

KIDDY RIDES (LIKE NEW) Phone 

WANTED in TRADE -Bally Bingos 

REDD DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
298 Lincoln St., Allston 34, Mass. AL 4 -4040 

Memphis T rad esters Boost 
Annual Picnic for Orphans 

MEMPHIS -A distributor and 
an operator gave their services in 
an annual picnic -carnival to raise 
money for the local Memphis Boys' 
Town, an institution which cares 
for orphaned boys. 

George Sammons, president of 
Sammons - Pennington Company, 
Sceburg distributor, and Allen Y. 
Keller, music and game operator, 
operated a doll booth which raised 
several hundred dollars for the 
home. 

The recent picnic raised almost 
520,000, a big increase over last 
year's $14.000, when the affair 
was plagued by rain. This year the i weather was perfect. 010011\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\\\o\\\ 

, 

LUCKY HOROSCOPE 

;..:.:? 

New LUCKY 

HOROSCOPE 
5c, 10c or 25c PLAY 

NATIONAL COIN REJECTOR In each chute. 

NOW has iWO coin returns and other 
new features. 

EASY TO LOAD. 

GAME HOLDS APPROX. 8.000 
NUMBERED TICKETS 

FA 

E 

g 

g 

g 

with fortune and 
Pa ears number 

111 / or antra under 
perfore ton. F 

SIZE, 18",8 ",6". Shipping wgr., 20 lbs. / 
wet" cou 

MID -STATE CO 
2369 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago 47, Ill. 0 

10 DETAILS Tel.: Dickens 2.3444 0 \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ 1 MA 

Sammons and Keller were on the 

job for some 12 hours. The booth 
they operated was one in which 
darts were thrown at a board. if 
the player got a certain total, he 
won a doll. But its tough to win 
and there were few dolls given. 

As Sammons laughingly put it, 
"We were playing Robin Hood - 
taking from the rich and giving to 
the poor." 

There are about 75 boys at the 
home. The funds help defray ex- 
penses for the operation. Other 
funds come from the Shelby United 
Neighbors (SUN). formerly the 
Community Chest. 

The affair was sponsored by the 
Sertoma Club. Both Sammons and 
Keller are members. 

Semi -Autonomy for NYSCMA 
Continued from page 73 

clarified the point that "public 
relations involved all vending peo- 
ple, including those in cigarettes, 
games and juke boxes." 

Considerable discussion folk -wed 
on the matter of the course of op- 
erating funds for the committee. 
it was pointed out that New York 
distributors were contributing $200 
each now to the general fund (see 
separate story). All associations in 
the State were urged to match this 
amount as were other distributors 
within the State. 

On the legislative front, the nar- 
row margin of the final defeat of 
the Lerner Bill was noted and Bob 
Charles of Binghamton, warned 
that new bills can be expected in 

the upcoming session of the State 
Legislature. Jack Wilson, prexy of 
the New York State Operators 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND Guild, noted that "nobody should 

ea.a-ais a a a 

TWIN 
PLAY 

r 

LOCATION 

TESTED 

Optional Coln 

Denomination 

Height 56" 

Width 39" 

Depth Is" 

Ship. wt. 200) 

MANUFACTURED BY 

GAMES, INC. 
2950 N. Campbell Av. 

Chingo 18, III. 

COrnena 7 -8800 

The rigtnters of 

electric upright free- 
play games. 

iS 

be afraid to approach his State 
senator and assemblyman to tell 
bins our small businessman's story. 

He added that "it's especially 
worthwhile to get to the incunl 
bents because they are always 
thinking about the next election 
and votes." Association prexy 
Tom Greco, noted that everybody 
should get to know their men in 
the Legislature. "Their doors are 
always open," he said. Mrs. Mc- 
Carthy, one of those most convers- 
ant with the over -all legislative pic- 
ture, brandishing a breakdown of 
the voting in the Legislature on 
the Lerner Bill, declared that by 
far, the New York City senators 
were the toughest on the coin ma- 
chine people. 

in another aspect of the legis- 
lative problem, Tons Greco stated 
that in his opinion. the Association 
should consider the tax problem 
from a positive standpoint: namely 
that "if we have a tax there would 
no longer ever be implied threats 
to outlaw us, because they can't 
bite the hand that feeds them." 
Greco also noted that every year. 
considerable amounts of money 
were spent in influencing legisla- 
tors on unfavorable legislation. 
Jack Wilson countered this thought 
with the proposal that a commit- 
tee be named to study various 
ideas for a tax bill that could be 
ready and waiting as a counter- 
measure to any bill which might 
be introduced in the Legislature. 

Mrs. McCarthy noted that on 
the basis of an informal tapping 
of opinion, it appeared that the 
tenor of the upcoming Legislature 
might be to try to impose a li- 
censing law on coin machine op- 
erators. It was then suggested that 
a counter -licensing measure also be 
considered by the committee, with 
attorney Lou Werner sitting on the 
committee in an advisory capacity. 
The question was left on the 
agenda for further discussion at 
a later date. 

At another point. Jim (Pie) 
Haley, an operator of Middletown, 
N. Y., was given the floor to pro- 
test a direct sale of a juke box to 
one of his locations by a New York 
distributor. Haley bitterly attacked 
these tactics. Other operators. 
while noting that they had had 
similar problems, appeared to he- 
lieve this was more a matter for 
local Association action. 

A motion was made and sec - 

onded to increase from four to six, 
the number of Association veepees. 
When the motion was passed, 
election of officers followed. Greco 
and Mrs. McCarthy were re- elected 
to their respective posts of prexy 
and treasurer. Mac Douglas was 
named secretary. Named as vee- 
pees were Lindy Nardone of 
Rochester; Henry Knoblauch of 
Hudson Falls; Bob Charles of 
Binghamton; Phil Benevento of Sy- 
racuse; Bucky Van Wyck of Rock- 
land County and Al Bodkin of 
New York. 

FOR SALE 
Buckley Point Maker, remote or coin, 
$495.00. Wurlitzer Model 100 con- 
verted to 45 R.P.M., $40.00 

FRANK GUERRINI 
1211. W. 4th St. Lewistown, Pa. 

THE GREATEST 

SALE 

SCOTT CROSSE 

HAS EVER HAD! 

3 ABC Shooting Galleries, 

complete $400.00 ea. 

3 lute Photos 49, 

off location 875.00 ea. 

6 Phila. Toboggan Ogee Balls 

tuncrafrd) 200.00 ea. 

10 Bally BallsA- Peppin 60.00 ea. 

10 Bally Carnivals 125.00 u, 
10 Bally All Star 

Super Bowlers 100.00 ea. 

10 Bally Heavy Hitters' ., 395.00 ea. 

o Stilt Botts 60.00 ea. 

3 Late Melescepe 

Voice0.6raphs 925.00 ea. 

10 Bell Champs 150.00 ea. 

S Skill Parade 150.00 ea. 

All Makes Binges starllag at $30 and up 

taus -AB types, starting at $75 and up 

Arcade Equipment, some u lee es $25 

Kiddie Rides $100 and Pp 

contact or for Prism and 
immediate shipments. 

SCOTT CROSSE : CO.' 
1423 Spring.0arden St:ì Phila. 30; Pa,,: 

Rittenhouse- 67112 "" 

Exclusive Disf. for Bally in E. Pa., andi 
RockOla in E. Pc, So. Jersey And Del 

Branch: 1101 Pittslon;Ave. 
'- Scranton, Pa. ' 

2. 's 
to buy your 
used equipment! 

WURLITZER 
1650 AI 5245 
2000 495 
5205 wau Boxes 35 

SEEBURG 
Model C S28s 
VI. 395 
V200 345 

AMI 
C200 

$311 40 

ROCK -OLA 
1432. 45 RPM S 85 

BINGOS 
Miss America S200 
Sea Island 545 
Beach Time 295 
Key wort 125 
Show Time 165 
Cypress Cardons 26S 
B,g Tlme 65 

5 -BALLS 
95 

Turf Champ $t95 
Dragonetrn 75 
Star Pool 55 
Smoke Signal 70 
Balls a Pountn 85 

Mix Pretty 265 
4 Star 30 
Guys O Dolls 55 
Hawaiian Beauty 85 

ARCADE 
C.C. Rocket Shuffle $115 
C.C. Rebound Shuffle 65 
Voice -O -Graph 120 
Seaborg Bear Gun 85 
colmata 65 
Bally A.B.C. Lane 325 
C.C. Bowler 325 
Bally Skill Roll 85 
United Ace Shuffle Alloy 95 
United Leader 95 
Imperial 65 
Red Pin Shuffle 495 

Golf, Write or Wire 
Direct all inquiries to Indianapolis 

office. 
Export Inquiries icalMA. 

Big Show 

`ep 41110ne Distributing Co 

Exclusive Wurlitzer Distributor 

1301 N. Capitol Are. 1635 Central Pkwy. 

Indianapolis, Ind. Cincinnati, this 
Tel.: MElrose 51593 Tel.: MAin 1.8751 
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STEP UP 

COLLECTIONS 

WITH THESE REBUILT 

PHONO SPECIALS 

r1Y..,st. 

SEEBURG 
V-2C 

w/VL Receiver . . $450.00 
HF100G 475.00 
M100C 375.00 
M100B 300.00 

WURLITZER 
2300 $825.00 
2150 479.50 
2000 425.00 
1900 469.50 
1800 375.00 
1650 200.00 

AMI 
G-200 $425.00 
G-120 450.00 

E-120 275.00 
E-80 275.00 
D-80 189.50 

COFFEE VENDORS 

Bert Mills 
FB56, FB57 ....$395.00 

CIGARETTE VENDORS 

Eastern Mark 11...$199.50 
Eastern, 12 Col. ... 129.50 
Eastern, 10 Col.... 99.50 
Eastern, 8 Col..... 59.50 
Rowe, 11 Col..... 109.50 
Seeburg 800 E -1.. WRITE 

Reconditioned, Refinished, 
Guaranteed. 

GUARANTEED BY 

London Firm to Import 
Late -Model U. S. Games 

By BINGO BEAUFORT 
LONDON - Phonographic 

Equipment, Ltd., one of the firms 
granted special and substantial 
gantes licenses from the Board of 
Trade to import American games, 
is losing no time in getting in a 

wide range of popular gantes from 
America of very recent vintage at 
excellent operator prices. The firm 
assures customers that no game 
imported from the States will be 

Stiff Competition 
Continued from page 73 

Cities area, for instance, toward the 
60 -40 split. Front money and guar- 
antees are also gradually moving 
into the Twin Cities picture. Higher 
costs of new games has helped sell 
the 60 -40 idea, and front money 
and guarantees are developing in 
the juke box field for the same 
reason. Stereo has not been a major 
factor in getting better arrange- 
ments in this area. 

Stereo, with its better musical re- 
production and higher investment 
costs, has helped operators in De- 
troit. Here it is helping to get a 
guarantee, not a better split. 

In Philadelphia the rule is 50 -50 
on games, with front money plus 
a percentage of what's left over on 
music spots. There is no trend to 
better game cuts here, but oper- 
ators feel that front money is defi- 
nitely necessary, not just desired, 
on music machines. 

Some Dim Prospects 

Operators in St. Louis acknowl- 
edge that better splits and special 
arrangements are needed, but have 
done very .little more than talk 
about it to date. This despite the 
fact that the business there is in the 
process of readjusting to removal 
of high -grossing in -line pin games, 
once a mainstay of operations in 
the area. Some operators there feel 
that since stereo jukes will make 
more, they won't ask more. 

Similarly, Memphis area oper- 
ators saw no possibility of landing 
better split arrangements. The rea- 
son -stiff competition for spots. 

Anathema to better commission 
arrangements is the old recurring 
problem of bonus payments and 
loans made by operators to loca- 
lions. In high -competition areas, 
locations tend to make payment of 
bonuses or loans a condition of 
landing or keeping the spot. In this 
way, one operator is played off 
against another, with either the 
hungriest or biggest winning. Such 
problems are happily not universal, 
but seem to get more critical in 
certain areas at certain periods. 
Some arcas are running wild with 
loans and bonus problems; other 
areas have no such problems at all. 

SKAFFER 
MUSIC COMPANY 

Write for Illustrated Catalog 

349 North High Street 

Columbus B. OM 
Plane AX 44614 

older than 1958. All will be fully 
factory reconditioned. 

Complete spares and backflashes 
will be available front stock. 

In addition, all the very latest 
gantes from the top flipper pin - 
table firms of Gottlieb and Wil- 
liams will be released simultane- 
ously with American distribution. 
As if that were not enough, proto- 
type gantes will be available for dis- A 
tributors and operators to try three 5 
months in advance of American 5 
distribution, This gives them a 
golden opportunity to see and try 

before they order. 
Gordon Marks, phonographic di- 

rector, points out that altho older 
games will probably come into A 
Britain, the prices cannot be much, 
lower than for the new ones. 

The reason for this, he says, is 
that inland and ocean freight, in- 
surance, packing, dirty (pro rata) 
and purchase tax (pro rata) are 
constant. Alterations to contacts 10 
and other parts undergoing heavy 
wear tend to reduce the gap still 0 further, "And there stay be serious 
maintenance problems on old ma- 
chines." 

Pin Games 
Phonographic will also always 

have available at its London show- 
rooms not less than 100 new pin 9 
games. 

It will also offer all uprights, all g 
bowlers, all bank shuffles, all guns g 
and all multi -player gantes. Arcade g 
equipment will be available in con- 
siderable range. A bar is to be in- g 
stalled at Ladbroke Grove, and g 
operators will he able to choose g 
equipment in the modern show- g 
rooms there in great comfort. It 

Available now for immediate de- g livery are Crossword ( \Nilliams). (t 
Turf Champ (Williams), Queen of g 
Diamonds (Gottlieb) and Four Star 
(Williams). Following soon will be 
Sea Wolf (Williams), a gun machine g 
called Titan (Williams), Miss Anna- 0 
belle (Gottlieb), Golden Bell (Win- O 
liants) and Universe (Gottlieb). O 
There will also be a prototype Bank 
Shuffle. 

Denver Firm Big 
User of Peanuts j 

e . I 1 

Join the BIG PARADE % 
E 

t° 
i ¡ WORLD 

BOWLERS 
Bally 11' A.B.C. 5245 
Bally 14' A...C, 243 
Bally 14' STRIKE 275 
United le' NI -SCORE ., 293 
United 14' BOWLER 743 
C.C. 14' BOWL, LEAGUE 245 

IlRally DLK. CONGRESS 3275 United HANDICAP 5275 
Belly CONGRESS 2431 Unlled RAINBOW 115 E: A.6,C. 745 C.C. HOLIDAY 95 
Belly' KINGPIN 225 Belly JET ri 

ARCADE 
C.C. RK'n CROSS 

HOCKEY 329! 
United SIe00TINa STAR 173 
C.C. ROCKET SNUFFLE. 173 
C.C. REBOUND SNUFFLE ri 
Keeney FASCINATION 

RleOUND t! 
C.C. MONTE CARLO ri 
Bally SKILL ROLL ri 

SHUFFLE ALLEYS 

BINGOS 

DENVER -The Gibbons Vend- 
ing Company, bulk vendors in the 
Denver area, is probably the 
Mountain State's biggest user of 
peanuts. 

With many locations in garages, 
service stations, etc., all triple -head 
units, at least two machines and 
sometimes all three are devoted to 
peanuts, including 1-cent and S- 
cent Spanish peanuts, and usually a 
1-cent standard salted machine. 

"Wherever men do heavy work 
peanuts are always popular," it was 
pointed out. 

DAVIS 6 -POINT GUARANTEED! 

V200 with VL Selection Receiver, $475 
HVL200 Hideaway 475 
VL200 550 
KS200H 615 
KD200H 650 

ROCK -OLA 1446 $250 
AMI G200 with Conversion Unit 375 

KEY WEST 
el0 SNOW 
DOUBLE HEADER 
ARADe 

3245 NIT. CLUB 595 
223 BROADWAY SS 
165 Ela nm. 7s 

s awrETr as 
125 OAYTIM6 7a ri VARIlTY 
ri 3uRF clue ss 

5 -BALL 
GAMES 

4P1. CONTEST 5395 
4P1. MAJESTIC 25 
4PI. REGISTER .. 145 
2 -1.I DOUBLE ACTION 323 
2-Pl. GONDOLIER ...,, 293 
7PI. BRITE STAR 235 
2 1. WHIRLWIND 215 
2 -PI, CONTINENTAL 

cAFe va 
2 -PI. CARNIVAL 175 
2 -PI, Circus 125 
HI -DIVER 2113 

SITTIN' PRETTY 243 
SUNSHINE 245 
ROTO POOL 225 
CROSSWORDS 22! 

BASEBALLS 
Bally NlAVY HITTER ..5421 
wms. PINCH 
Bally 

HITTER 423 
BIG INNING MS 

Wms, SHORTSTOP 323 
Un, OLK. BASEBALL 425 
C.C. BATTER UP 225 
Wms. 4BAGGER 17! 
Un. STAR SLUGGER 173 
GencO NrFLr 

POOLS 
Ffs<Mr 4PKT. w/ 31a1e.l1)! 
FISCHI 4PKT. w!COmP. 12! 
ValI.y tPKT. wrSlete .. 173 
Plfcher IMPl RIAL 

w amp. 1 

F{fcMr PARTY POOL..WNIe 
43 

NEW -ALL NEW? 

GAMES' TWIN WILDCAT 
BREAKING ALL COLLECTION RECORDS! 

Exclusive Distributer to, Indiana- Illinois. 

ALL EQUIPMENT THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED 
Cable Address 

GAMES," Terns: 'h Deposit, Bolanc. 
v Ch &ago iv.: . Sight Draft, ) 

o 

Phone: EVerglade 4 -2300 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

2:e7 MAKE MORE MONEY IN VENDING! 

,. DISTRIBUTING 

CABLE ADDRESS! r'DAVDIS" 

Eacl,slve Seeburg Dir r 
738 Frie Blvd., East 

Syracuse 3, N. Y., U.S.A. 
Phone: GRewk. S -1631 

Read The Billboard Every Week 
aor tM a1f3eN YMOIn. epperunllY -tar IM la................ Mw and YNd WndIM pulpment -rem i1 news In YOYr IndYelry 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION 

Order 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St. Cincinnati 22, Oble. 
Enter my subssdpttee te The Billboard for s full year 
152 issues' N fho rate of 515 re consider able using 
aver single copy ratai Foreign rate 530. 

615 

Name 

Company 

AMU.. 3 

CH, lee..... Nate 

Typ. of Sieben 7111. 
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A DOUBLE WINNER! 
CHICAGO COIN'S 

16' QUEEN BOWLER 
1. Official Regulation Scoring -Top Score 300. 

2. High Scoring with Bonus Balls. 

NEW GAMES 
Auto Bell's 

GALLOPING DOMINOES 
Bally BATTING PRACTICE 

Bally CHALLENGER 
Bally CLUB BOWLER 

Gottlieb SWEET SIOUX 
Keeney BIG "3" 

Keeney BIG DIPPER 
Keeney TOUCHDOWN 

United FLASH 
United LEAGUE BOWLER 

Wms. GOLDEN BELLES 

Valley 6-PKT POOL 
Kaye 6-PKT POOL 

Write or Call for Latest 
Listing of All Types 

BINGO GAMES 
PRICED RIGHT / 

CHICAGO COIN CHICAGO COIN CHICAGO COIN 

BOWL PLAYLAND KING 
MASTER Rille Ge11e' BOWLER 

with Noting 
5' Shuttle Alley Ter9etf 21, Regulation 

CHICAGO COIN 

SPECIALS! 
Ready for 

Immediate Delivery! 

Thoroughly 
Reconditioned, 

ROCKET SHUFFLE $195 

ROCKET SHUFFLE, 24I 225 

EXPLORER 225 

BATTER UP 245 

REBOUND SNUFFLE 110 

ROCKET BM 175 

PASS 

COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE 

Joe Kline 8 Wolly Finke 

ILLINOIS D5,kens 2 -0500 

PUNT 

Lama FOOTBALL 8110 
Wms. CRANE 113 
C. C. STEAM SH 
Bally ALL STAR 

OVEL 

BOWLER 170 
Genco MOTORAMA 215 
C. C. TWIN HOCKEY 273 rg m 

DTfiWA 
PIK N 10 

GINEER l 
TfiElfiNGU1Z W /FIIm n 

LIZZI 
Ganee CIRCUS GUN 5294 
Gene. STATE FAIR 240 

Gen. DAVY CROCKETT 225 

Gen. BIG TOP 195 

Keeney RANGER 198 

Un CARNIVAL GUN 160 

Keem, SPORTSMAN 135 

Genco RIFLE GALLERY 135 

Cable, "FIRSTCOIN "- Chicago 

Virginia Juke Box Ops 
Post 1960 Officer Slate 

RICHMOND, Va. - Robert H. 
Minor, Richmond, was picked to 
head the Music Operators of Vir- 
ginia in 1960 as its president. Other 
officers, elected at the first annual 
MOV convention here, September 
I1 -12, are: 

Harry Lubman, Petersburg. first 
vice -president; V. E. Martin, Ports- 
mouth, second vice -president; Mrs. 
Harry Lubman, Petersburg, secre- 
tary- treasurer. 

Directors: M. F. Frye, Winches - 
ter; G. M. Haney, Fredericksburg; 
E. W. Harvey, Kilmarnock; E. L. 
Ward, Roanoke; A. S. Nicholson, 
Norfolk; George Rollo, Hampton; 

FOUR CHARITIES 
GET MOV GIFTS 

RICHMOND, Va. - Four 
charitable organizations were 
given stereophonic record 
players and albums by the 
Music Operators of Virginia 
in conjunction with the 
group's first annual conven- 
tion here, September I1 -12. 
Charities included the Masonic 
Home of Virginia (orphans), 
Beth- Sholont Honte of Vir- 
ginia (aged Jewish), Little Sis- 
ters of Poor (aged Catholic), 
and the Richmond Nursing 
Home for Aged (colored). 

LONG RUN! 

vt GpAL 

SHIPPING WEIGHT ONLY 150 LBS. 

SIZE: 56' H. x 22' W. x17í" D. 

& 
CO., INC. 

H ILLINOIS 

2600 WEST FIFTIETH 
STREET 

CHICAGO 
32, 

Telephone HEmlock 4-5500 

E. L. Simmons, Danville; Bernard 
Inge, Norfolk; J. D. Chandler, 
Richmond. 

Legal counselors are attorneys 
Jack R. Clanton and Crawley C. 
Connelly Jr. 

The Roanoke Hotel, Roanoke, 
was picked as the 1960 convention 
site. 

More than 200 attended the 1959 
meet here, representing 100 opera- 
tors and all major manufacturers of 
music machines. Five distributors 
had booths at the show. (The Bill- 
board, September 21). Pictures of 
the convention appear on these 
pages. 

Lew Jones 
Open House 
October 11 -12 

INDIANAPOLIS - Lew Jones 
Distributing Company, headquar- 
tered here, will stage an open house 
at its new Cincinnati offices Satur- 
day and Sunday, October 11 -12. 

A buffet luncheon will be served, 
and all area operators are invited. 
Factory personnel from the Wur- 
litzer Company will attend. Jones 
is the Wurlitzer distributor in the 
Cincinnati and Indianapolis areas. 

Ixty Jones, head of the firm, 
also announced last week the ap- 
pointment of Al Bland to. head up 
the shop and parts end of the Indi- 
anapolis distributing offices. Al has 
been in the trade 25 years, so is 
well known to local operators. 
Dick McCann, another 25 -year 
veteran and a top Wurlitzer me- 
chanic, will assist Bland in the 
servicing department. 

With two top 'servicemen on the 
job, Jones said he was sure that his 
firm could handle any service 
problem for operators. 

Nebraska Ops 
Donate $100 to 
Palsy School 

OMAHA The Music Guild of 
Nebraska has donated $100 to the 
Hope Training Center and Work 
Shop, a school for children with 
cerebral palsy. The presentation 
was made to the school just before 
the recent MGN banquet in Has- 
tings, and the Hastings television 
station carried the story on its 
Sunday newscast. 

In addition, Leiberman Music, 
an Omaha one -stop, donated a 
portable stereo phonograph, and 
Derwin Burk Record Sales shipped 
a supply of records to the school. 

Next meeting of the Nebraska 
group is scheduled for the first 
weekend of December at Lincoln. 

Maurice Leschen, 
61, Dies in N. Y. 

NEW YORK - Maurice B. 
Leschen, a name well known in 
the coin field here, died Friday 
(I8). Leschen at the time of his 
death was general manager and 
controller of International Muto- 
scope Corporation; of Long Island 
City. He seas 61 years old and 
had been with the company for 
25 years. 

Services were held in Riverside 
Memorial Chapel Sunday (20) and 
burial was in Montefiore Cemetery, 
Springfield Gardens, N. Y. He is 
survived by his widow, Tina; e 
daughter, Carole Sindei, and a son, 
Robert. 

when Suareerissg ads .. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 

THE BILLBOARD! 
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RECONDITIONED 

REFINISHED! 

Bally Cypress 

Gardens $250 

Chi Coin Rebound 

Shuffle 89 
Exhibit Shooting 

Gallery 39 

AMI-40 Sel. Hide -a -Way 

and 8 AMI Chrome Wall 

Boxes, $150 for the Lot 

Phono-Write---Call NOW! 

Terms, Vs dep., bal. sight draft 

COVEN MUSIC CORP. 
3131 North Etston Avenue 

Chicago, lit. Ph. IN 3 -2210 
Cable Addresst COVENMUSIK 

OPERATORS 

Dime Play is 
Here to Stay 

In '33 nickel 
play was OK. 

Operate wisely in '59 ... 
dime play is hereto stay! 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 

Penny Arcade Makes Social Grade 
Continued from page 1 

cade pieces, including Grandma, 
Horoscope, Hockey, Tropical 
Cruise and a variety of gun games. 
A snack bar on the same floor pro- 
vides the youngsters with whole- 
some food. 

The location, at 54th Street and 
City Line Avenue, is just off the 
campus of St. Joseph's College and 
on land owned by the college. The 
Center is flanked by two banks, 
and one of the steady patrons is 
Lewin Pizer, president of the West 
Philadelphia Federal Savings Bank. 
Rosen's honte is just one block 
from The Center. 

While The Center was designed 
primarliy for youngsters, it does 
enjoy a sizable family trade. Rosen's 
motto is, "The Fancily That Plays 
Together Stays Together," and it's 
proved an effective one. 

On occasion when a youngster 
appears to be spending more money 
than he should, Rosen or one of 
the attendants will phone the child's 
parents and inform then that junior 
is going thru a bundle. The usual 
response is appreciation on the 
part of the parents that The Center 
is so concerned, but that junior will 
have to manage his own allowance, 
and if he wants to go thru it all at 
once, that's his worry. 

The Center served as hospitality 
headquarters for members of the 
Philadelphia and Miami Police 
Athletic League teams in a recent 
contest between the two clubs (see 
full -page picture spread). 

Miami Visitors 

William Blatt, prominent Miami 
distributor, has long been one of 
the hardest PAL workers in Flori- 
da. Earlier this month he brought 
his Miami club here to play the 
local nine. Both Blatt and Rosen 
planned entertainment for the 
youngsters. The Miami boys were 
house guests of the Philadelphia 

players, and the highlight of their 
trip was a visit to The Center. 

The local press took note of the 
fact that Blatt flew the 15 Miami 
boys to Philadelphia at his own 
expense and that Rosen took charge 
of the housing and entertainment 
arrangements, footing the bills. 

Rosen presented the winning 
Miami pitcher, Tommy Rosi, with 
a college scholarship in a ceremony 
at The Center. 

PR Coup 
All told, it was both a corn - 

munity service and a public rela- 
tions coup seldom matched in coin 
machine annals. 

Rosen, who already has more 
than 30 playland -type operations 
in discount centers and supermar- 
kets, plans to lay increased em- 
phasis in the recreation center type 
in residential areas. 

According to Rosen, this type of 
installation serves two purposes. 
It demonstrates to parents that 
coin -operated amusement machines 
can provide wholesome entertain- 
ment, and that the people who run 
them are assets to the community. 
And just as important, it's good 
business. 

WANTED 

MECHANIC 
For MUSIC d NBALL 

Mutt De 
PI 
fopnoach. 

Machines. 

RELIABLE COIN MACHINE CO, 
1N wlndror Street Har'''m, Conn. 

Pnone: tHawl 9-asss 

SALESMAN 
WANTED 

To t,oval Illinois, Indiano and adjacent 

territory. Good salary. Chonc for 
advancement for ho,d worker. 

BOX D -113, c/o The Billboard 

Cincinnati 22, Ohlo 

Joe Ash says 
FOREIGN BUYERS - ATTENTION! 
We are the largest Gottlieb Distributor 
in the world. Therefore we always 
have the largest stock of used Gottlieb 
machines. 

! !! !! V !J AMUSEMENT MACH INES CO. 

666 N. Broad St., Phila. 30, Pa. 

You can ALWAYS depend POplar 9 -4495 

on ACTIVEALL WAYS 

.,v SEEBURG 

Background Music 
L.V. 200 Library 
Unit Model, 5425.00; 

pletety stoppet. 
Wa nave o /0 s 
avellahle. ROBERT W. CARLSON has been' 

named director of the Military 
Electronics Division of the Wur- 
lit2er Company. Carlson was 
formerly manager of the Elec- 
tronic Design Department of the 
Bell Aircraft Company. At Wu, 
litxer, he will be in charge of 
engineering for the company's 
rapidly - expanding electronic 
and defense production. 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
AVto Photo 41 57,130 Marv. Motel Stamper ..5230 
Atomic Bamber 115 Mut. Photomafìc 325 

lloon-o-Maa 25 Motors Movief 125 
a innerem 325 Motoraa 225 

Ex. 
m 

Ringer Roll 85 Pappt 225 
Ex. Space Gun 125 Sky Gunner 125 

Flying Saucer 
Gallery .. 130 Set 

Snot 
cr Gun 395 

Flying Saucer 95 Set Snot Barkot Ball... 195 
Gen. Brer Basket Ball 195 Valtsa lk Enpin <er .. 150 
Gen. Big Too 2S0 Stentlartl Mefal Typ<r 250 
WRITE FOR COMpI ETF. LISTS OF f.VNS. BINf -OS, PIN 

GAMES, UPRIGHTS AHD VENDING MAC NINES. 
WURLIT2ER DISTRIBUTORS. 

CLEVELAND COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

M. S. GISSER (Sales Manager) 
2029 Prospect Ave. Cleveland 15, Ohio 

All Phones: Tower 1 -6715 

Gottlieb's 4 Player 

rYll'ir 

Leads the Way 
in Competitive Play! 

This Indian Gal Is really spirited! Positively the best In four player com- 

petition or even when played solo. Tops In action ...tops in features ... 
tops in "play it again" appeal. . 

Soo, play and order SWEET SIOUX at your distributor today! 

5 ways to score 10 times target value in "running light" section 

Dropping ball in purple or yellow hole when lit scores 10 times 
target value 
"Red Arrow" lights to score 10 times target value 

5 top rollovers score double indicated value when lit 

4 contacts spin Roto- Targets 

Two way double match feature 3 or 5 ball play 

2 super -powered flippers for action skill shots 

Ì' IAVEitEE9Y/sLCflx. IlEtpQiiA i 
j. ap /hBU<:rw w d.xátfi s.rd lhrrLìgs! 

1140 -50 NORTH KOSTNER AVENUE CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS 

Dime play If hero to slay -buy Goan. Games and keep It that way) 
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Dave Rosen Fetes Youngsters at the Center 

MEMBERS of the Miami Police Athletic League baseball team chow up at Dave 
Rosen's snack bar. The boys worked up a healthy appetite after nine innings 
of baseball and several rounds of bowling. 

DAVE ROSEN, Philadelphia distributor who runs the Center, presents a college 
scholarship to Tommy Rosi, the winning pitcher. Willie Blatt, who brought the 
Miami boys to town, stands rear left. 

THE LONG BOWLERS proved popular with members of both the Miami and 
Philadelphia teams. Altho the youngsters had just completed a ball game, they 
were raring to test their skills further on the bowlers. 

MEMBERS OF BOTH TEAMS mingle at the snack counter. Standing at the extreme 
left is Dave Rosen, with Willie Blatt (dark suit) to his left. Members of the Miami 
squad stayed at the homes of the Philadelphia boys. 

THE CENTER is a beautiful ranch -style building in the heart of one of Phila- 
delphia's most exclusive neighborhoods. The building and equipment represent 
an investment of $60,000 on the part of Dave Rosen. 

IN ADDITION to the battery of long bowlers, Dave Rosen's Center contains some 
40 Arcade pieces. One of the most popular Arcade pieces with the Philadelphia 
and Miami PAL players was the gun game. 
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Ark. Ops Pay $250 In -Line Taxes 
By ELTON WHISENHUNT 

LITTLE ROCK - Arkansas 
game operators, most of whom had 
many of the in -line type pin ganses 
on location, have generally bought 
the $250 federal stamp required 
and kept the ganses on location 
where play justified the $250 out- 
lay. 

A spot check of the situation in 

Arkansas by The Billboard last 
week disclosed this. 

One exception was found. That 
is Pine Bluff, where Police Chief 
Norman Young advised ganse oper- 
ators that if they bought the $250 
stamp he would arrest them and 
place a gambling charge against 
them under the State law. 

Stored Games 
As a result, all Pine Bluff oper- 

ators have picked up their in -line 
games and stored them. They will 
use them as parts for other pin 
games. 

The situation resulted from the 
September 9 formal ruling of the 
Internal Revenue Division that the 
in -line pin games were classified 
as gambling devices per se. That 
is, there is no defense under the 
government's ruling for operating 
the games without the S250 li- 

cense. 
In Little Rock, Cecil Hill, Hill 

Amusement Company, one of the 
largest game operators in the State. 
bought dozens of the new $250 
stamp for machines he had on lo- 
cation. He has an estimated 200 to 
300 out. 

45 Pulled In 
He picked up 45 of the in -lines 

front locations where the play 
would not justify the $250 expendi- 
ture. 

Andrew Cassinelli, owner of Lit- 
tle Rock Amusement Company, has 
a number of the in -lines out and 
also bought the new licenses for 
them. The check showed that he 
and other operators over the State 
picked-up the in -lines which would 
not justify the $250 license cost. 

All Hot Springs operators bought 
a number of the stamps, the check 
showed. None of the operators 
there or at Little Rock, the two 
biggest markets for the machines, 
have been bothered by local au- 
thorities as a result of the Internal 
Revenue Service ruling. 

Still Operating 
They have continued to operate 

them by complying with all laws. 
including the new federal stamp 
ruling. The check did not uncover 
any other city except Pine Bluff 
where local police required the in- 
lines be taken up, altho there may 
be some. 

At Pine Bluff, William Foster. 
Foster Music Company, picked up 
his eight and will replace them 
with amusement pin gantes. Vernon 
Ward, 19 Music Company, had six 
he picked up. He said he would re- 
place them with pool tables. 

Manuel Caras, Caras Music 

Confectionery Sales 
Manufacturers' sales of confec- 

tionery and competitive chocolate' 
products were estimated by Com- 
merce Department at $67.5 million 
in July, 6 per cent bulots sales of 
June, but 4 per cent above sales 
for July, 1958. Reports front a se- 
lected group of large manufacturer - 
wholesalers and chocolate manu- 
facturers indicated that for the first 
seven months of thi year poundage 
sales of bar goods arc down 2 per 
cent and sales of bulk goods are 
down 1 per cent. 

FOR S 
Buckley Polnt MakerALE , 

Remote or (oin $495.00 
%%flitter, Model 100, 

Corroded to 45 RPM 40.00 

FRANK GUERRINI 
1211 Walt 4th St. Lawhtown, Pa. 

Company, had six he took in and 
will replace them with bowling or 
pin games. Earl .Holtzlander, H 
Music Company; picked up seven 
and will replace them with novelty 
games. 

To Use Parts 
All these operators said they 

would have to put the in -lines in 
their warehouse. The market is 
flooded now and they have no re- 
sale value, they said. They will Ilse 
them by taking the glass off, the 
lights, relays and coils and other 
parts out which can be used in 
other pin gantes. 

The new government ruling has 
resulted in probably as many as 
200 or more of the machines being 
put out of action over the State, 
altho many hundred more have 
been continucJ in service. 

The ones putout of service will 
remain in operators' warehouses 
until a new location where the play 
is good and `ustifies the $250 fed -1 

eral license cost can enable the 
operator to put it out again. 

Or the operators will use then 
as the Pine Bluff operators intend 
to, the survey disclosed, by junking 
them for parts. . 

BUYERS BARGAINS 
14 -Ft. Bowlers. Ea $265 Bally Bright Spot ....$ 65 
C.C. Blinkers 225 Pinch Hitter Write 
Kny. Diamond 155 Keeney Coffee Vendor. 135 
Bally Strike 275 
Star Rocket 395 
Rocket Shuffle 195 
Shuffle Rebound 95 
Targette 145 
Bally Showtime 150 

PHONOS 
SEEBURG L $595 
SEEBURG R 525 
SEEBURG K 625 
AMID 80 175 
AMID 40 -110 

SHUFFLEBOARD Lites (fluorescent) ....$27.50 pr. 
SUPPLIES Sheets . $7.50 per thousand 

4322 -24 N. WESTERN AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

JUNIPER 8 -1814 

Chicago. coin's 

1f:.állil,z í+s ,trri . ,ft 
The Successor to "Big Top "! 

Even More Action! More Features! 
More Excitement! 

All The Target Action and 
Realism of a Real Rifle Gallery! 

Realistic Moving Rabbits Run 
Across Playfield - Drop When Hit! 

5 Bull's -Eye Targets for Sharpshooters! 

22 Caliber Rifle 
Fires Single or Rapid Fire! 

Match -A -Score or Perfect 
Score for Replays . . . optional 

New Ultra Modern Cabinet With Formica 
Top Stands Out Among Other Guns. 

Proven Trouble -Free 
Easy Servicing Mechanism 

25 Shots 10e - All Steel Cash Box 

h CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 
o /Jlf )/nanmic ndistries. Inc. 

1725 W. DIVERSEY BLVD. 
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Newa 
NO METERS 

A fast, fascinating high -score skill -game with popular 

line -lighting play -appeal, LOUA -FUN may be operated 

with or without replays but is not equipped with meters. 

Vat 
'AUTO- MISSION" 

COIN -DIVIDER 
1. Automatically pays location- commission, depositing percentage 

of all coins played in separate compartment, unlocked only with 

location -owner's key. 

2. Adjustable to wide range of operator -location ratio of earnings. 

3. Avoids arguments about division of earnings by automatically 

maintaining agreed operator -location ratio of income. 

4. Permits location -owner to take his profit daily without waiting 

for operator's collection. 

5. Eliminates coin -shortage on location and expense of keeping 

location supplied with coins. Location can quickly obtain coins, 

as required -for his cash -register or coin- chutes -by unlocking 

tocation's.cash- compartment. 

6. Insures continuous play and increases total play by providing 

constant supply of coins on location. 

1. Permits location -owner to stimulate play by operating game 

with coins taken from his compartment. 

8. Increases earnings of juke -boxes, cigarette- venders and other 

coin -operated equipment in location by providing constant 

supply of coins. 

9. Saves time of collectors, who simply take contents of operator's 

cash -compartment without delay of counting cash or settling 

with location. 

10, Eliminates counting coins in view of location -patrons. 

11. Minimizes hazard of burglary by permitting location to remove 

cash from game when location is closed. 

e 

i 

This Machine is designed and manufactured to operated 

xclusrveiy as an Amusement Machine, a,stefin n Section 

i 4462 or i1) t,Cj of the internal Rev pah Coty of ; It con - i Bins no 'pushbutton for releasing;ftee fftays Peter for 

egisterir the plays no released or l.; pro4iStpe ultiple 
f coin rnse4ton for increasing the odes pperatwn of this Amuse. 

.Went Machin is subject to the.$1lt Federal Special Tax imposed 
e icy the Internal Revenue Code, and a current $10 tax stamp must 

i be displayed on the place or ,premises of operation. 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

too is1wwwiN QCs - vo:ssVv:%%%%%.voissvoiiwo:sl 

MANUFACTURER'S CERTIFICATE 

Model: LOTTA -FUN Serial No. 1P50 

MANUFACTURER'S CERTIFICATE attached to each game. 

igh -Score Game 

LOITITAtio RAM 
// 

with popular-Iight-a-Iine:skill-appeal 

OPERATED 

WITHOUT REPLAYS 

Earns up to 6 coins a game 
Extra coins give player extra cards in which to score by skill. Although 

play is limited to 6 coins maximum to select all 6 cards, location tests 

prove sensational extra coins play appeal of LOTTA- FUN...fastest 5 -ball 

game in years. Get LOUA -FUN for top, trouble -free earning -power.. 

See your distributor...or write BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

Copyrighted ma,. 
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put service, älls 

to sleöp... 

f!! II 1111ii41:4 

operate UNITED! 
Do away with annoying, costly 

service calls ... avoid expensive break -downs during 

periods of peak play ...install United Music equipment 

in your busiest locations. Exclusive, 

simplified United mechanism insures continuous, 

trouble -free, high -profit operation. New, high -speed 

record -changer reduces silent time between 

selections by more than half, resulting in cash -box collections 

much greater than any other. Keep locations happy. 

Keep yourself happy. Operate the smoothest, 

fastest money -maker in the industry .. . 

operate United. Write today ... 
get full details about United's 

amazing Unconditional Guarantee. 7401 NORTH CALIFORNIA AVENUE 

CHICAGO 1l. ILLINOIS 

/4 
CAINE ADDRESS: UMCORP 

41 A COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEM 

Stereophonic -Monaural 

Gopyrighted materia 
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